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erformance you can
areal-field day with.
With Yaesu's FT-757GXlII, you can
enjoy full-featured HF
performance just about anywhere.
On vacation. During field day. On
the road. Or in your shack.
Because the FT-757GXlII packs
all its HF performance into one
highly compact, action-ready case.
A case so small, it even fits under
airplane seats.
Of course, you've probably
noticed a similarity to its
predecessor, the FT-757GX. That's
purely intentional. And now its
performance is even better.
With new features like memory
storage of operating mode.
Slow/fast tuning selection.

Automatic step-change according
to mode. IF notch-filter. 10
memories. And VFO to VFO scan.
Plus you get an iambic electronic
keyer. Woodpecker noise blanker.
600-Hz CW filter . AM and FM
modes. AF speech processor. And
25-kHz marker generator. All at no
extra cost.
Three microprocessors. Dual
VFOs. Single-button VFO/memory
swap. Receive coverage from 500
kHz to 30 MHz. Transmit coverage
from 10 to 160 metres, including
WARC bands. All-mode coverage
(LSB, USB, CW, AM and FM).
lOO-watt RF output.
QSK operation. Massive heatsink

and duct-flow cooling system for
continuous RTTY operation for up
to 30 minutes.
Computer Aided Transceiver
(CAT) System for computer
control via optional interface.
Of course, the FT-757GXlII
offers the kind of options you'd
expect from Yaesu, too. Including
standard and heavy-duty power
supplies, automatic antenna tuner,
hand and desk microphones.
So no matter where you work
the DX, take along Yaesu's
FT-7S7GXJII. The full-featured HF
rig you 'll have a real field day with.

UK Sole Distributor South Midlands Communications Lld S.M. House, School Close,
Chandlers Ford Industrial Estate, Eastleigh, Hants S05 3BY rei (0703) 255111
Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.
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8.N.0.S. PRODUCTS
TRANSVERTERS

2M LINEAR AMPLIFIERS
Tl50-28-25

6M128MHz If .

Tl5O-144-25

6M/I44MHz If ..

Tl7(}-28-25

4M128MHz If

.. .. .. .. . .... ... .316.25
... .. ...... .299.00
... . 316.25

Tl7G-144-25

4M/I44MHz If ..

TlI44-2S-25

2M128MHz If ... .. ..... ...

. .. 299.00
. .... ..... .345.00

4M LINEAR AMPLIFIERS
LPM7G-1G-l00

lin/Preamp/Met IOw iip l00w Olp

235.00

50MHz Low Pass fi ~er . .
. .. 29.95
70MHz Low Pass fi ~er .................. 29.95
144MHz Low Pass Fi~er
.. 29.95
144MHz Low Pass fi~er
35.35
432MHz Low Pass f i~er
... 35.35

f5O-UU
flO-UU
LPM432-1-5O
LPM432-3-5O
LPM432-3- 100
LPM432-1O- 100

Lln/PreamplMel
Lln/Preamp/Mel
lin/Preamp/Met
lIn/Preamp/Met

1w lip SOw o/p .
3w iip SOW o/p .
3w i/p l00w Olp
IOw i/p lOOw OIP

255.00
255.00
395.00
395.00

6M LINEAR AMPLIFIERS
L5G-3-25

. New Linear 3w I p 25w 0 p

LP50-3-5O
LP50-1 G-5O

Llnea,if'reamp 3w lip SOw OIP
lInearlPreamp IOw lip SOw OIP

138.00
138.00

LPM50-1G-l00

Llner/Preamp/Met IOw lip l00w OIP

235.00

74.75

~::::~~
f432-L N

POWER SUPPLIES
12'6A
12 12A
12,25A
12!40A

13.8V
13.8V
13.8V
13 8V

6A cont 7A max
78.211
12A cont 15A max ... ...... ..... ..... . . .129.95
25A cont 30A max ..
. .... ..1!13.211
40A cont 50A max
421211

12!5E
12!10E
12!20E
12/30E

-New
'New
. New
'New

t3.8V
13.8V
13 8V
13 8V

SA cont 6A max
lOA cont t2A max
20A coni 24A max
30A cont 35A max

57.50
!17.75
.. 132.25

... 195.50

CUE DEE PRODUCTS
STACKING FRAME KITS

VHFIUHF ANTENNAS
VHf-DUO

615 ele Bd Bd ..
•New 6M 6 ele BdBd

650A

. .... .. .. ... ... ..... 129.95

!l1.1 5
4 ele 8dBd 50239 ..
.. .. ...... ... .. .. . .. 26.45
4 ele end mount BdBd 50239 ..
. ...... 27.60
10 ele 11 .4dBd 50239 .. . .. ... ..... .. ... .. .. 50.60
10 ele 11 .4dBd N female
57.50

4I 44A
4144AE
10144A
10144AN
10XI 44A
lOX I 44AN

10 ele crossed 11 .4dBd 50239
74.75
10 ele crossed 11 .4dBd N female.. .... .. ...... 86.25
15 ele 14dBd 50239 ..
. 73.60
15 ele 14dBd N female ... ..... .................. 78.211
15 ele crossed 14dBd 50239 .
. . . fll.!.
15 ele crossed 14dBd N female .............. 110.40
17 ele 14.5dBd N female .... .. .... ... .. .. ... ... . 51.75

15144A
15144AN
15XI44A
15XI44AN
17432AN

17X432AN 17 ele crossed 14.5dBd N lemale .
23432AN
23 ele 15.5dBd N female

STACKED SYSTEMS
10144A2H
10144AN2H
15144A2H
15144AN2H

2
2
2
2

x 10 ele hOrizontal

10144A4H
10144AN4H
15144A4H
15144AN4H

4
4
4
4

x 10
x 10
x 15
x 15

x 10 ele honzontal
x 15 ele horizontal
x 15 ele hOrlzonlal

ele
ele
ele
ele

15144A8H 8 x 15 ele
15144AN8H 8 x 15 ele
15144A16H 16 x 15 ele
15144AN1 6H1 6 x 15 ele
17432AN2H 2 x 17 ele horl/ontal
17432AN4H 4 x 17 ele
17432AN8H 8 x 17 ele
17432AN1 6H1 6 x 17 ele
23432AN2H 2 x 23 ele hOrizontal
23432AN4H 4 x 23 ele
23432AN8H 8 x 23 ele

. . . 82.80
... 63.25

228.85
243.80
m .15
293.25

4I!i.95
447.35
.5Il1 .40
.537.05

2
1052 2
1552 2
1054 4
1554 ~

~ 52

7152
2352
1754
2354

2
2
4
4

MONOBAND YAGIS

x 4144

39.10

10144
, 15144 ..
x 10144 ..
x 15144

59.80

x

x
x
x
x

66.70
1119.25
123.05

17432

39.10
40.25

~3432

59.80

17432
23432

4L2

2 x 4144A & 4144AE

10L2
10L2N
10L4
10L4N

2
2
4
4

x 10144AN
x 10144A

:~~N ~

: :~:::~N

63.25

74.75

81 .65
112.70
129.95
n.05

87.40

15L4 4 x 15144A
15L4N 4 x 15144AN

112.70
129.95

:~~~ ~ :i:5~~

70.15
1119.25
70.15
1119.25

:
23L2N 2 x 23432AN
23L4N 4 x 23432AN

21 2.75 2-432N

379.50 4 432N
645.15

5-432N

2 way
2 way
4 way
4 way
6 way
6 way
8 way
8 way

144MHz 50239
144MHz N female
144MHz 50239
144MHz N female
144MHz 50239
144MHz N female
144MHz 50239
144MHz N female.

2GP58
2GP258
7GP58
7GP258

HF DIPOLES

THf lE
THf 2E
THf 3E
THf 5E
THf 6E
THf 7E
THfBE

(dipole) 14121/28MHz ..
14/21128MHz
14121128MHz
14/21128MHz
14121128MHz .
14121128MHz
14<2t128MHz .

OP 01 3.5/14MHz .. .... .... ...... ..... ...
. ... 59.80 SPa 2E 2 ele 5pider Quad 14121128MHz
OP 02 3.5I7MHz ...
. ... ... .. ........ .. 59.80 lPO 12E 12 ele Log Penodic 13-30MHz
DP 03 1.817MHz ... .. .... . .. .
.
.. ..... 59.80

216.211

321
42t
521
621G
721G

21MHz 3 ele 7.OdBd
21MHz 4 ele 8 OdBd
21 MHz 5 ele 9 OdBd
21 MHl 6 ele to OdBd
21MHz 7 ete 10 3dBd

148.35
169.05

28MHz 3 ele 7 OdBd
28MHz 4 ele B OdBd
2BMHz 5 ele 9 OdBd
28MHz 6 ele 10 OdBd
28MHz 6 ele 10 OdBd
28MHz 7 ele 10 3dBd
28MHz 9 ele 10 6dBd

113.15
116.15
161.00
2117.00

428
528
628G
628
728G
928G

249.55
294.40
364.55
.515.211

264.50
331 .211
416.30

249.55
3119.35
416.30

DUOBAND YAGIS
DU02G
DU03
DU04

14!21 MHz 514 ele 9/BdBd
21 2BMHz 44 ele 8 BdBd
14 21MHz 4.4 ele 8!BdBd

483.00

264.50
426.65

VERncALS
VA40
2VA4 0

7MHz Inc guy wife & ground mount
113.15
7MHzlull t ,4 wave . complete . ...... .. ...... .323.15
3 5MHz Inc guy wlfes & ground mount .
324.30
3 5MHz full 114 wave. complete
796.95

2VABO
41 .40
48.30

57.50
87.40
63.25
100.05

2 way 432MHz N female
4 way 432MHz N female
6 way 432MHz N female

1 ele
2 ele
3 ele
5 eIe
6 ele
7 ele
8 ele

14MHz 3 ele 7 0dBd
14MHz 4 ele 8 OdBd
14MHz 4 ele 8 OdBd
14MHz 5 ele 9 OdBd
14 MHz 6 ele 10 OdBd

37.96

34.50
41.40
83.95

HF MULTI BAND BEAMS

144MHz 518 groundplane 3.2dBd ....... ....... . 39.10
144MHz 2 x518 groundplane 5.7dBd
70.15
432MHz 518 groundplane 3.2dBd ... .. ..... .... ... 39.10
432MHz 2 x 518 colinear 5.7dBd .. ...... ...... ... 59.80

314G
4t 4G
41 4
514G
614G

42.55

p"Kw PRO'OilCTS
VHFIUHF ANTENNA'S

581 .80
861 .35

VABO

POWER SPLlTTERS

1436.35
1511.10 2-144
3382.1 5 2-144N
.. 3496.00 4-144
4-144N
194.35 5- 144
.. 334.65 5- 144N
. 583.05 8- 144
P.O.A. 8-144N

7MHz 2 ele 5 BdBd
7MHz 3 ele 7 OdBd

72.45 328

x 10144A

x 10144AN

27G
37(,

83.95
213.80

264.50
384.10

571 .55
741 .75
878.60

408.25
.. !Il B.as

SHF PRODUCTS
SHF ANTENNAS

5Hf
5Hf
5Hf
5Hf

9644
9667
1693
2320

1296MHz 44 ele
1296MHz 67 ele
67 ele (meteosat) .
2300·235OMHz 67 ele

123.05
148.35
187.80
2112.40

HOW TO ORDER

By Pilone: uSing your Access or Vi5alBarclaycard
By Mail: Cheque, Postal Orders or Creerr Card
Or from your local BN05 Authorized Dealer
Post, Packing & Insurance
should be addee to order totals as below
Orders witll a value less than £50 add £2.50 to total
Orders witll a value more tllan £50 add £5 .00 to total
Orders witll a value more tllan £250 add £7.50 to total
Orders with a value more tllan £500 add £10 .00 to total
Next day delivery service
Any value add £15.00 to order total

HF GROUNDPLANE

DP 04 1.8J3 .5MHz .. . .... ... .. ... .. ..
.10UIl
DP 05 14121128MHz ... .
. .... ...... .. .... ..... . 70.15 GP 3B
14121/28MHz. .
81 .65
DP 06 1.8J3 .5i7/14121128MHz
.... .... 110.40 K Type ' New 3.517MHz + 14121 128
261.05
COAXIAL CABLE: POPE Hl00 .. .80p plmetre. RG213 (UR67) ...62p plmetre. RG58 28p plmetre. New Plastic Coatee Phosphor Bronze Antenna Wire 56p plmetre.

ELECTRONICS

Mill Lane, Stebbing, Dunmow, Essex, eM6 3SL.
Tel: 0371-86681
Fax: 0371 -86273
Tlx: 817763 BNDS G..o,
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.-------::=----KENWOOD------,

....-----yAESU---..
Y AESU FI747GX
"ECONOMY" HF
TRANSCEIVER
An HF transceiver with built-in general coverage receive. All mode. including FM as an
option. for less than the price of a 2m
multimode ?

___ iiii

---

Kenwood TS440S HF Transceiver

Si nce our int roduction of this remarkable
transceiver last year, October 1987 to be
precise. man y of these are now in use
throughout the U.K. From l60m to IOm.
including the ever-popular om band a nd a
Genera l-Coverage Receiver. Price: £929.00
including MC43S microphone .

Now avai lable once again from ARE Communications the exce lle nt Kenwood TS440S.
Genera l Coverage Receiver IIKlW output
between Top band and 10m. FM fitted as
standa rd. Auto Tuning Unit optional ex tra .
Offered at a discount price of £1,039.00 or.
with ATU £1,199.00.

.. ~~
,'--\ ---

_

~~

Kenwood TS680S HF and SIX metre
Transceiver

__

ItI'lIo'_

. ~~~

•

Offered without am or cw filters at a super
discounted price of £579

YAESU FI767GX
HF+2m+6m+70ems

~----ICOM-------,

learn IC32E
Dual Band Handie
Direct co mpetition 10 the ST ANDARD C5(X). the ICOM IC32E offers
excellent facilities utilising a ll ex isting
ICOM accessories. Ideal for the IC2EI
02E owner. Similar specifica tion to the
C5f)(). Frequency range : I3X-174MHz
(RX only) a nd 410-455MHz (RX
only).
Price: £389

Despite being Y AESU's mosl expensive
transceiver for HF operation . it contin ues to
outsell all ot her HF equipment marketed by
A.R .E. All band . all mode . built-in automatic tuning unit. power supply. general
coverage receiver. digital powe rlSWR mcter . full IOOw output. o ptio nal 2m/6rn17Ocms
modules , which just plug in .

learn IC3210E Dual
Bander 2m170crn
Easy to use. easy to look at. the new icom IC32I11E . Just
compare the uncluttered front pancllay-out with other dual
banders . to sce how simple il is 10 operale. Look al Ihese
fealures:
* Frequency VHF: 13810 174MHz (RX Only)t
(Track luned hetter Ihan .3u V)
* Freque ncy UHF: 400 10 479Mllz (RX Only) t
* TXfRX 144-146/430-440MHz
* 12.5125 KH z Channel spacing
• Full dual band duplex
• Stand alone repealer ope ralion (For RayncI)
• Pocket beep via optional CICSS
• Programmable clCSS UT40 (oplional)
• Priority walch
• No duplexer requ ired
• 20 Do uble spaced memory channels
• 25 Watts oUlput on bolh hands
t Modified free if specified
during order.
Available now
al only £499.00

DISCOUNT PRICE: £1,369 includin g Free
MHIBB scanning mic .
Also avai lable with one or all VHF modules
fitted at a discounted price.

PHONE
01-997-4476

3
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IC·3210E Dual Band FM Mobile

• Full crossband duplex.
• 20 double-spaced memory
channels.
• Built-in duplexer
• 4 priority watch functions.

• Programmed, memory and
selected band memory scan.
• Variable LeO backlight
intensity.
• Tone squelch and pocket beep
functions (optional).

• 25 watts output.
If you are newly licensed or just
undecided about which band to operate first,
then the new ICOM IC-321 0 is just the answer.
This dual band FM transceiver is ideally
suited for the mobile operator. Transmit on
one frequency and receive on the other and
you're operating full duplex. It's just like
talking on the telephone .

The simple and well laid-out front
panel ensures quick ar,d easy operation of
all its many functions. A great convenience
when driving. Optional accessories available
are the UT 40 tone squelch board. HS15 + SB
mobile microphone and switch box SP8
external speaker and PS45 AC power supply.

Practical Wireless, January 1989
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ICOM have a winning line-up for fi xed, portable and mobile
operations . The deluxe " 75 " serie s of transceive rs o ffers a
new standard of excellence from VHF to UHF communications . Each compael all mod e unit delivers ma ximum
performance , reliability and ea se of operation .
The " 75 " serie s transcei vers feature 99 tunable memories,
twin VFO 's, pas s band tuning , I.F . notch , noi se blanker and
CW break-in. The scanning mode s include memory scan,
mode scan, programmable scan and frequenc y skip .
These transceivers can be used in a var iety of w ay s, fo r
propagation experiments, satellite communication s,
moon bounce , D 'x ing or straight rag ch ewing contacts.
When high speed digital systems such a s PACKET or AMTOR
data communication s are used then th e ICOM DDS system
provides a lock-up tim e of ju st 5msec.

2 Meters
ICOM' s 25 wall IC-275E is a superb tran sce iver for conte st
operating and for general DX working. Thi s prestig e

144MHz multi mode is also available as a IC-275H 100 watt
version , which requires an external AC supply .

70cms
Enjoy 430MHz operation with the 25 wall 1C-475E, or go high
power using the IC-475H . An optional CT-16 Satellite
Interface Unit is available for combining ICOM " 75 " transceivers for easy tuning .

6 Meters/l 0 Meters
The 10 wall 1C-575 covers 28-30MHz and 50-54MHz and
includes the AC supply . Join in with the recent openings to
th e U.5.A. with thi s superb transceiver. Also to be released
soon is the IC-575H 50 / 100 watt high power version, which
will operate with an external AC supply.
With the introduction of the " 75 " se ries you now have all the
techn ical quality you ' ll need to enjoy VHF and UHF communications . For more detailed information on these tran sceivers
contael your locallCOM dealer of ICOM (UK ) Ltd .
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~SMC South Midlands C

SCHOOL CLOSE, CHANDLERS FORD IND. EST., EASTl
%
Lf:V~s 36-3;0 APR L
Bowmaker 36 -1 Vo APR S

Save up to 36-9

The Communicators

FREE FINANCE -

BUY NOW SAVE

Isatcl WOULD LIKE TO WISH ALL OUR CUSTOMERS OLD AND
NEW A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
CHRISTMAS OPENING HOURS
HQ SHOWROOM

BRANCHES & AGENTS
Dec. 23/24 - 9.00 a.m.-1 .00 p.m., Dec. 25/26/27 - CLOSED;
Dec. 28/29/30 - 9.00 a.m.-S.OO p.m .; Dec. 31st - 9.00 a.m.-1.00 p.m. ;
AS ADVERTISED ON NOTICES AT BRANCHES
Jan. 1/2 - CLOSED; Jan. 3 OPEN AS USUAL
FROM 1st JANUARY 1989 SMC NORTHERN (LEEDS) WILL BE CLOSED ON SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

AN FT23R WITH A KEYPAD -

NEVER!

YES· YAESU HAVE DONE THE IMPOSSIBLE
INTRODUCING THE FT411 2m Handheld
5W RF Output. Built in VOX
49 Memory Channels/Uses FT23R accessories
Adjustable Power Save and Automatic Power Off

Serious about VHF/UHF?

FT747GX

* 160-10M HF TRANSCEIVERS
* ALL MODE (FM OPTIONAL) .
* 0-100W OUTPUT (25W AM.CARR)
* CW NARROW (500HZ) STANDARD
* LARGE CLEAR LCD DISPLAY
* EASE OF OPERATION .
* GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER

"Well done YAESU!"

* Up to four band capability
* LSB/USB, CW & FM
* Full Duplex crossband operation
* Memory storage of up to 230 frequencies e f\1'3e,~
* Keypad frequency entry
"'(\\(. \n ~,g
* Fourteen VFO's
-Je{'O\\ \ \: 'O{\,seo \0
* Global call channel
".0 '0 \/J e\\ o{g ~e'Osu{e
* Programmable channel steps's ",en \S (}: ~ .
* Electronic keyer option
\/J e'
* Remote preamplifier switching uS
* TXCO high stability reference oscillator
Best Buy from S.M.C.
Call for price

pw.

Then the

FT736R is for YOU!

SMC SHOPS WITH DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES
BIRMINGHAM 021 327 1497 LEEDS (0532) 350606 CHESTERFIELD (0246) 453340 BUCKLEY (0244) 549563
JERSEY (0534) 77067 N. IRELAND (0247) 271875 AXMINSTER (0297) 34918 C'FORD HQ (0703) 255111

~AGENTS-JOhn Doyle NEATH (0639) 52374, (0639) 2942 (evenings) . David Stenning G4JA (0570) 604967 , (024024) 4378 (evenings)

~
6
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ommunicatio.Is Ltd. YAESU J\
.EIGH, HANTS. S05 3BY TEL: 0703 255111 FAX: 0703 263507 TLX: 4n351

~~::::d ~~:~~: ~~~ :~~~I:lcardOOI
MONEY 10

INTERESTSUBJEC
sTI~us

AMPLIFIERS

TEMPO 3K CLASSIC

TOKYO HY-POWER HL2K

TOKYO HY-POWER HL1K

8O-1Om HF Unear. 3kW PEP. RF Input 100W drive.
1 x 3CXl200A Triode.
£2500.00

160-1Om HF Unear. 2.4kW PEP. RF Input. 6o-120W

160-10m HF Unear. lkW PEP. RF Input. lo-I20W
Drive. 2 x 4CX25OB Valves.
£945.00

Drive. 2 x 3-5OOZ.
£1425.00

Also available Hl1 1</6. 6M Unear. IOW Drive.
2 x 4CX2SOB Valves.

Also available 'ZKW DIP. 2m version . l00W Drive.
8877 Triode.
£P.O.A.

£945.00

2m Unear. 700W maximum Output. 25W Drive.
2x 4CX2SOB.
£850.00

TEMPO 2OO2A

YAESU FL7000

2m Unear. Maximum Inpul 2kW. 25W Drive Typical.
1 x 3CX800A 7.
£1322.SO

160-10m HF Linear. 500W PEP. RF Output.
l00W Drive. For FT757GX. FT747GX. FT767GX.
£1600.00

MICROWAVE MODULES

BNOS
LPM
LPM
LPM
LPM
LPM
LPM
LPM
LPM
LPM
LPM
LPM
LPM

144-1-100 2m. lW in. l00W OUI
144-10-100 2m. lOW in. l00W out
144·10-1 80 2m. lOW in. 180W out
144-3-100 2m. 3W in. l00W out
432-1-SO 7Ocms. 1W in. SOW oul
432-10-SO 7Ocms. lOW in. SOWoul
432 -3-SO lOcms. 3W in. SOW oul
432-10-100 7Ocms. lOW in. l00W oul
70-10-100 4m. lOW in. l00W out
50-10-100 6m. 10W in. l00W out
5o-10-SO 6m. lOW in. SOW out
5o-3-SO 6m. 3W in. SOW out

MAY THE

£165.00
£169.00
£245.00
£195.00
£175.00
£125.00
£165.00
£195.00
£195.00
£195.00
£130.00
£120.00

MML
MML
MML
MML
MML
MMT

1441100L8 2m. 113W in. l00W OUI
14412008 2m. 3I10125W in. 200W ouI
4321100 7Ocms. lOW in. l00W DUi
4321SO 7Ocms. lOW in. SO W Dui
701S08 4m. lOW in. SOW Dui
144128R Transvertor 1Om-2m

MMT 432J'44R Transvertor 2m-7Ocms

MMT
MMT
MMT
MMT
MMT

4321288 T ransvertor 10m-7Ocms
501144 T ransvertor 2m-6m
70128 T ransvertor 1Om-4m
281144 Transvertor 2m- I Om
501288 Transvertor 1Om-6m

TOKYO HY-POWER
£140.00
£265.00
£275.00
£95.00
SOLD
£239.00
£175.00
£155.00
£240.00
£125.00
£115.00
£240.00

HL 1008/10 10m. IOW In . loow DuI. P.E.P
HL 1008120 2Om . IOW in. looW DuI. PE .P
HL 1008180 BOm . IOW in. looW DuI. PEP
HL 66V 6m . IOW in. SO-liOW DuI. Rx Preamp
HL 166V 6m . 3110W in . SQ-l60W DuI. Rx Preamp
HL 37V 2m . 3W in . 32W Dui . GaAs
Preamp
HL 62V 2m. IOW in . 6OWout. GaAs FET Preamp
HL 110V 2m . mow in. looW DuI. Rx Preamp
HL 30U 7Ocm s. 2W in . 30W DuI. GaAs FET Preamp
HL 60U 7Ocms. 12W in. SOW DuI. GaAs FET Preamp

m

£179.00
£179.00
£179.00
£129.00
£249.00
£89.00
£135.00
£215.00
£135.00
£179.00

POWER BE WITH YOU!

GUARANTEE
Importer warranty on Yaesu Musen products .

Ably staffed and equipped SelVice Department
Dally contact Wlth the Vaesu Musen factory
Tens of thousands of spares and test equipment
Twenty·flve years of profesSional e'penenee

FREE FINANCE . . .

Free Interlink delivery on major equipmenl.
Small Items. Plugs . SockelS. elC. by POSI £1 75 Antennas .
Cables. Wire & larger Items lyn, up to £5 .00
Intertink delivery available. upon request. for Items other than
radios . from £7 .30 depending on welghl.

On many regular priced Yaesu items SMC offers.
Free finance (on invoice balances over (120) 20% down and the
balance over 6 months or SO"Io down and the balance over a year .
Details of eligible ~ems available on requesl.

Same day despalch whenever possible.

You pay no more Ihan Ihe RRP price'

PRICES & AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE
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SONY AIR-7 HAND-HELD
AMIFM 108-176MHz +
LW/MW/FM
UNBEATABLE VALUE

a toy, bu1 a serious

communications

receiver.

225-450MHz in 3 bands
Direct freq uency readDut on Sony
Xtal control stability,
5kHz steps
Battery powered
Plugs directly into PRO-BD

150kHz-30MHz
AM/SSB
plus FM76-108MHz. Digital

The best VHF monrtor there is. That's
a fact! 108-176MHz plus LW/MW/FM
broadcast. Covers air, marine, PMR
etc. LCD display, memories, scanning, lockout priority etc. Supplies are
short but we are the UK s largest
stockist, so check with us!

[;l

MILITARY AIR ADAPTOR
FOR SONY PRO-8O

readout, memories. clock
and proviskm for external
antenna. Usten to the OX at
work! Mains or battery.
New SW-l in stock £249

--"
. ""'!

if\

" - ..

Phone for price

bJ

WIDEBAND AERIALS

Described as " the best portable on
the market " by a recent reviewer, it
covers 150kHz-300MHz AM/SSCI
CW plus AM VHF air band and FM
broadcast. . Memories scanning ,
etc. are all Included . The SSB performance is superll and can match
many base station receivers . 2301
I I Ov AC power supply induded .

R537S AIRBAND MONITOR
118-136MHz

than any
pre-amp!

This weil known receiver is ideal
for the serious air-band enthusiast, superb sensitivity and selectivity , this pocket size monrtor is

lent background. Complete with
battery and whip.

£299 FREE SECURICOR

OTHER SONY PRODUCTS

~gi 2~~i~S;~:t~~er

As used
by M_O,D.

lIIustratee above, this beam antenna covers 105-1300MHz. A
forward gain of up to 13dB and a front to back ratio of 15dB

£69.50

CARR. FREE

a VSWR better than 2 : 1 it can also be usec for transmission
up to 500 watts. Boom 6 ', longest EL,6'
£89.00 p lus post £3.00

CLP 5130 50MHz-1300MHz version
£179.00 + (7,00

in stock

carriage

D130N Discone
The 0130 antenna is the leader in discones and used

by military and research establishments. What better
recommendation I Covering 2:r1300MHz with low
VSWR , it is supplied complete with 50 ft of ulira low
loss cable and N plugs .
£82,SO plus post £3.00

All our Sony stocks carry UK cards and do not have serial
numbers etc. removed from ooxes!

WIDEBAND PRE-AMP

NEW MINI-DIPOLE KIT
LF-8040 £29.95

3-1500MHz
15dB gain Pl259/S0239
280MHz HP Filter
Latest front-end device
Very low noise level.
12v DC

This
we are offering a complete HF station compriSing
FT747 and 30 amp AC PSU for a bargain price. Wrth most
rigs costi.ng over £1,000 its nice to offer something a bit more
realistic In price! Features include 100 watts output on all
bands, Rx from 100kHz to 3OMHz. 20 memories, dual vfo 's
wide and narrow cw fillers, digital display, LSBlUSBlCW/AM
with squelch plus FM option. We have found it to be excellent
and can thoroughly recommend it. The matching power
supply is generously ratee and fitted with thermal fan and full

protection.

AIRBAND FREQUENCY GUIDE
(RnY and FAX Guide now out
- see bottom of page )
The new edition of this famous guide will be
available at end of August. Now running to
100 pages , it is crammed with gen that is
essential reading for the airband enthusiast.
Lots of editorial and pictures plus new cross
reference of frequencies in alphabetical and
numerical order. Order your copy today

UK LISTENERS
CONFIDENTIAL
FREQUENCY LIST
1,6-30MHz
£6_95 + £1.00 p& p
FIFTH EDITION

+£1 P&P
This famou s listing is now in its fifth edition. Completely

Completely revisec and updatee, this publicatlOl1 is one that
should be on every enthusiast's bookshelf. The previous
edition sold 6000 copies in 18 months. This latest issue is

updatee for 1988 and a lot thicker. Many additional frequen·
cies have been added and 01 course some have been dellee

25% larger and has been completely re-wriHen with a new
easy-Io-read layout. No other publication offers you so much
infOfTTlation for such low cost. It provides complete details of

information on all that happens between 1.6 and 3OMHz, you
will find this tascinating reading . Covering all aspects of the

all the services in the UK that make use of the VHF/UHF
spectrum with listings from 26 to 2250MHz without gaps, and

additional listings to 56GHz . Each section begins with full
details of the services that use each segment 01 the spectrum
followee by details of individual services in frequency order.

Users covered include the emergency services, marine,
aeronautical, land mobile etc. Many of these services use
duplex frequencies and lull details of the splits are includee for
base and mobiles. Although many of the trequencies listee
cannot be monitoree wrthout a licence, all listenders should
find this book a mine of information. Tremendous value!

A new low priced hf antenna that will fit into
most gardens. The kit is complete with wire and
provides a coaxial fee dipole that neecs no afu.
It covers 80 & 40 metres and has a total length
of 70ft. Just follow the instructions and plug
your coax feecer into the 80239 socket, and
you are ready to go. £29.95 plus £1.SO post

X500 " DOMINATOR" 2M170cm

BOOKS SPECIALLY FOR YOU !

Price £5.95

Gain

provides the means of dramaticalty imprOVing reception: With

THIS MONTH'S OFFER
A Co~plete HF s t a .

£1 29.00
£249,00
£299,00
£49.00
£45,00
£1 5,95
£15,95
£19,95

15dB

...., .•

CLP 5130 Beam

unnvaled In value for money. 2
fixed channels are ~ssible and
the squelch control ensures si-

ICF7600DA AnaloQue sw receiver
ICF-SWl S Micro Short-wave receiver
ICF-PR08O SWNHF receiver
ANI Active SW antenna
AN3 Vertical for Air-7 receiver
BP23 Ni-cad battery pack

COMPLETE
VHF/UHF
FREQUENCY GUIDE
26-225OMHz
£5.95 + £1.00 p&p

~~

Better

where the service is known to no longer exist. Packed full of

~:-~veA~~Z+~6N~e~eR~A~ttAsr~~I~~f ~hSB~~~~
MILITARY, RnY. FAX, PRESS, and much more. Not only

frequencies and stations, but in many cases times of transmissions as well. This is not an American im!X)rt, but a UK
printed manual specially for UK listeners. If you are one of the
few peeple that haven 't purchasec one of these yet. then you
really don't know what you have been missing. If on the other

hand you have our previous editions, we know that you will
want to get the latest eeition. Available end of March. Order
your copy today.

The new X500 from Diamond gives almost 9dB
& 12dB gain on 2m17Ocm. Height is 5.2m in
white fibre glass wrth " N" socket. Cheaper than
a linear! Just think, 25w on 2m = 200w erp and
400w on 70cm l Now you can really make
yourself heard l
£129 + £3 carr.

RECEIVERS (Free delivery)
R5000 Short Wave 150kHz-30MHz
R2000 Short Wave 150kHz-30MHz
VC20 VH F conv. for R5000
VC10 VHF conv. for R2000
FRG8800 150kHz-30MHz
FRV8800 VHF converter
1C-R71 Short wave 150kHz-30MHz
Sony 7600DS Short wave
Sony ICF2001D band Short wave + air band
Lowe HF125 Short wave
FRG9600 Scanner 6O-950MHz
IC-R7000 Scanner 25-2000MHz
AOR 2002 Scanner 25-1300MHz
Sony Air-7 VHF scanner
Sony Pro-BO VHF + SW scanner
R537S Air band monrtor
R535 Air band scanner
R528 Air band Xlal scanner
WIN 008 Air band scanner

£875,00
£595,00
£167,00
£1 61 ,95
£639,00
£100,00
£825,00
£159,00
£299,00
£375,00
£509,00
£957,00
£475,00
(227,00
£299,00

£69,50
£249,00
£125.00
£175.00

USE OUR FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - Second to None!
HF Transceivers
Kenwood TS940S
Kenwood TS930S
Kenwood T84405
Kenwood TS 140S
Yaesu FT757GXl t
Yaesu FT767GX
Yaesu FT747GX
lcom IC735
lcom IC751A

£1 995,00
£1695.00
£1 129,00
£859,00
£959,00
£1550,00
£659,00
£939,00
£1465,00

2M Transceivers
Kenwood TH2 t E
Kenwood TR751 E

£189,00
£599.00

Kenwood TS711E
Kenwood TH205E
Kenwood TH215E
Kenwood TH25E
Yaesu FT290 MKl t
Yaesu FT23R + Pack
lcom IC2E
Icom IC02E
Icom IC28E
Icom IC275E
Icom IC3200E
lcom IC Micro

£898.00
£215.26
£252.00
£258.00
£429.00
£255,00
£225.00
£269,00
£359.00
£1039.00
£556.00
£239.00

70cm Transceivers
Kenwood TH41 E

£218,00

Kenwood TS811 E
Kenwood TH405E
Kenwood TH415E
lcom IC4E

£998.00
£273,00
£298.00
£285,00

Station Accessories
Adonis AM 303G Mic
AdoniS AM 503G Mic
Adonis AM 805G MIC

Adonis FX8 Dash mic
Sagant superod 2m
Sagant stubby 2m ant.
P300 30amp PSU
Revex MS 1 Monitor
Airband Mag antenna

8

£49.95
£65,95
£96.00
£69,00
£12,95
£9,95
£1 49,00
£249,00
£29.00

HP4A TVI Braid Breaker
HK708 Morse key
G5RV Ant. complete
New Diamond VSWR Meters:
SX200 1.8-200MHz
SX400 t 4O-525MHz
SX600 1.8-525MHz

£7,95
£21.95
£16,95
£65.00
£79.00
£119.00

Carriage: Free on orders over £100.
Under £100 add £2.50 for larger parcels &
£1 .00 for small packages.
POCKET GUIDE TO FAX

& RnY STATION FREOUENCIES
£2.95 + 90p Available now.
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* 144-146MHz (Rx. option 140-170MHz)
* 21 memories & 2 "call" channels.
* Programmable Scanning & Priority channel
* 12.5kHz & 25kHz steps.

* 25 watts output. ("HE" model 45 watts)

* Includes microphone & mobile mount.
* Bright LeO display
* Reverse repeater etc.

FREE

Designed for optimum performance combined with small size, the
DELIVERY UX
ALlNCO ALR-22E reaches new heights in both technical perforMAINLAND
mance and value for money. We 've managed to keep the price
down to a level that cannot be matched by any other manufacturer
although we believe that a small increase will shortly be made to the price. What better time therefore, than now to purchase one of these super
rigs. You won 't see prices like this again! Technically it's superb and inside it looks very much like some of its more expensive competitors!
Measuring only 5.5" x 6.5" it will fit into most places and if you ask, we will extend the frequency range to cover 140-170MHz on receive. We could
bore you with the specification but frankly its just the same as all the others (apart from the price of course). We could tell you about all the various
features it has, but again its not much different from the competition. Lets be honest, apart from being scome £100 cheaper than some of its
competitors and having an extended receiver coverage, it really is like most other rigs. So if money is no object and you only want 144-146MHz
coverage , you probably won 't be interested in the ALR-22E. If on the other hand these things are important to you. why not send for the full colour
brochure today.

* 2M FM 144-146MHz
* RX140-170MHz!
* 3 Watts output
* Battery Saver
* 10 memories
* LeO Readout
* S-meter
* Tone Burst
* Priority
* 12.5KHz steps
* 12v De operation!

OJ-100E 2M FM

Innt;n.,1I

•

IN STOCK

* 2mnOcm. Full duplex operation.
* 25 watts FM on both bands.
* Single antenna socket output.
* 21 memories & 2 "call channels".
* Programmable scanning and priority.
* 12.5KHz & 25KHz steps.
* Includes all hardware & microphone.
* Bright LeO readout.
* Reverse repeater operation.
* 12 months warranty parts & labour.
NEW AZDEN pes-sooo
2MnOcms

Extended Receive
Coverage £10 Extra

Another winner from All NCO.
A true handy transceiver with no
extras to buy! Unlike its
competitors, you get the nicad
pack (500mAH) AC charger,
and provisions for direct 12v DC
charge. Measuring 168 x 61 x
30mm it's a beauty! Optional
accessories include speakermic, mobile bracket and high
power packs. Get the facts
today!

QRP Pocket HF Rigs!
80/40/20 M SSB/CW

Phone
for price

These rigs are single band HF transceivers covering one of the above
bands. Power output is 2 watts with
VXO control for stability. Included is
IRT, built-in CW key & Microphone.
The unit can be powered from internal dry cells or extemal supplies and
has connection for extemal mic. Ultra stable, good dynamic front end
and superbly built. Join in the ORP
fun wherever you are! Send for details etc.

&yATE~t~AN~TO~N

£329

FM Transceiver

+ Airband

Receive!

This transceiver is unique in the history of amateur radio. A complete airband
VHF monitor plus PMR etc buitt into a 25 watt 2m rig. Receive ooverage is from
108-180MHz, making it the widest ever! And rt you want to monitor your own
PMR channel you can programme any duplex split into any memory! Steps ale
125125/5OkHz and 5kHz on the airband. Can easily be converted to American
spec. in minutes. Now you can listen to Marine, PMR, Airband, VOLMET etc
from your 2m FM box! Send for leaflet. In stock row.

RETAIL & MAIL ORDER :- 18-20, Main Road, Hockley, Essex SS5 40S .
Tel : (0702) 206835, 204965
RETAIL ONLY : - 12, North Street, Hornchurch, Essex RM 11 10X.
Visa and Access b tele hone.

Tel (04024) 44765
24hr. Answer hone.
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C.M.HOWES!::!

COMMUNICATIONS

NEW KITS!

NEW CATALOGUE!

Building and using your own equipment is interesting and offers a challenge and
satisfaction missing with " black boxes ". Our kits are designed to help you enjoy
this aspect of the hobby . There are several new kits introduced in our latest
catalogue , and hopefully there is one to tempt you! Have you chosen your winter
project yet?
AT160 80 AND 160 METER AMlDSB/CW TRANSMITTER
This new transmitter offers both 'phone and CW on 80 and 160 Meter bands. Ideal for the
club Top Band net, and general local nattering, as well as a nice sounding CW note for those
longer distance contacts . There are front panel controls provided for both carrier level and RF
output power (up to IOW PEP output). Broad-band circurtry eliminates the need for any
tuned CIrcuit alignment, whilst relay switched eliptical output fl~ers are used on each band to
ensure a clean signal. A PTT operated antenna relay is provided. A matching microphone
amplifier, type MA4 has been introduced to suit this TX . We have been asked time and time
again "when are you going to introduce a simple 'phone rig ?" . Well here it is. It is not just a
'phone rig though , the CW is also rather good . We hope you like it.
ATl60 Kit: £34.90
Assembled PCB: £53.90
MM MICROPHONE AMPLIFIER
The MM has been introduced to suit the modulation input of the new ATI60 transmitter. It is
designed to use a normal low or medium impedance hand mic, our CM2 desk/mobile mic kit
or even an AP3 speech processor. The four stage circuit includes two stages of active lowpass fi~ering to help keep your transmitted signal bandwidth within tight limits. A gain
control and RF finering on the input are provided.
MA4 Kit: £5.60
Assembled PCB: £9.90
AA2 ACTIVE ANTENNA AMPLIFIER
The new HOWES AK2 kit enables you to build yourself a really compact HF reception antenna
that can be accommodated in even the smallest OTH . Even if you have room for large
antennas , you will still find thiS kit useful for building a rotary antenna for the lower frequency
bands. Have you got a rotatable Top Band antenna? The advantage in being able to "null"
QRM with a minature rotary dipole should not be discounted. The AK2 has facilities for both
short single wire and dipole inputs. The antenna length can be varied to suit your
requirements , but about 6 to 8 feet is a good maximum length. The PCB is designed to fit
inside standard 1.5" waste water pipe, so making for easy weather proof construction if
required . Direct or Coaxial powering can be used , so the unit can be located next to the
receiver, or remotely on a mast, chimney etc. It is also ideal for building a telescopic antenna
facilrty into a homebrew portable. Features include a two stage amplifier with FET input, 50
Ohm coax output and two gain settings , it covers long wave to 30MHz applications.
AA2 Kit: £7.50
Assembled PCB: £11 .50

[VISA ]

Eydon, Daventry,
Northants NNll 6PT
(mail order only)
Phone: 0327 60178

MBRX MARINE BAND COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER
The new HOWES MBRX kit is designed to enable you to build a receiver covering the
whole Marine Band from 1.6 to 3.95MHz , including both the 160 and 80 Meter
amateur bands. Modes covered are SSB and CW , although you can also use it for
RTTY , FAX etc if you have a surtable terminal.
Features include:
-1:1 Switched input atlenuator -1:1 RF stage -1:1 Balanced , Direct Conversion mixer
-1:1 2 stage active SSB filter -1:1 Stable FET oscillator
Fine tune control
Fast and Slow AGC -1:1 lW audio output -1:1 Optional filters , signal meter etc. are
available . Requires two 365pF (or 500pF) tuning capacitors . A kit to build a real
communications receiver with good facilities and performance at a sensible price
MBRX Kit: £29 .90
Assembled PeB: £44 .90

*

*

DeRx54 HF AIR BAND COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER
So many customers have asked us how to modify our popular DcRx amateur band
receivers to cover the 5.450 to 5.750 MHz band , that we decided we would introduce
a version of the kit for this application . The DcRx features a stable FET oscillator and a
balanced , direct conversion mixer. Up to lW of output is available for driving
headphones or loudspeaker. ThiS receiver is simple and easy to build , but you will be
amazed at the performance I Suitable tuning capacitors are available at £1 .50 each
(you need two per receiver). Single band DcRx kits are also available for 160, 80 , 40 ,
20130 Meter amateur bands.
DeRx Kit (all versions): £15.60
Assembled PCB: £21 .50
All HOWES kits come with full , clear instructions,
good quality glass fibre PCB (drilled and tinned
with screen printed parts locations) and all board
mounted components . Delivery is normally within
7 days, and we hope to have all the new kits in
stock by the time this appears in print. Help,
advice and sales are only a phone call away (office
hours), but please send an SAE if you would just
like a catalogue , or specific product information
sheets.
P&P is £1.00 per order.

73 from Oave G4KQH, Technical Manager

RST
£p

The new Antex guide to
Temperature Controlled
Soldering
~

New Temperature-Control
~o;;t;;;=.o=;';o;;r . . ,
busmess card and send tor your copy 1
Products Launched
ot "Precis/on Soldering"
I
~ "How to choose the Rightlron" 1Name .........
...... 1
section,
Company .
1
~ Full technical specifications of I Address
'
H
the whole Antex
I
'H
. ... I
range,

(~==H==!J
ELECTRONICS

Mayflower House, Armada Way, Plymouth, Devon , PL l1JX
Tel : (0752) 667377 Telex : 45296 Fax (0752) 220363

AZ3,
CL:l3
OY8&'7
OYB02
E88CC
E'BOF
E810F
EABCBO
EB9'
EBFBO
EBF89
EC9,
ECC33
ECC35
ECCB'
ECCB2
ECC83
ECC85
ECC88
ECC9,
ECFBO
ECH35
ECH42
ECH8'
ECl.8O
EC1.82
EC1.83
ECLB6

EF37A

EF39
EF41

EF42
EF50
EF54
EF55
EFBO
EF86
EF9'
EF92
EF'83
EF'84
EH90
EL:l2
EL:l3
E1.34
EL:l6
ELLOO
E1.8'
EL84
ELB6
EL9,
EL95
El.36O

2.75
' ,00
I .SO
I .SO
10.33
12.05
35.48
1.25
I .SO
I .SO
I .SO
8.00
'.SO
' .SO
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75
3 .SO

8.93
1.50
3.00
3 .50
3 .00
I .SO
I .SO
3 .00
' .75
5 .00
2.75
3 .50
' .50
2.SO
5 .00
3 .50
1.75
5 .00
2.95
6 .37
2.00
2.00
1.75
2 .SO
5 .00
5 .00
2.50
25.00
5 .25
2 ,25
2.75
7 .39
2.00
18.50

T". 01"'" 1166

2.SO
EM8'
EM87
2.SO
• .SO
EN9'
2.75
EY5'
EY86
1.75
EY88
1.75
EY500A
3 .00
EZBO
I .SO
I .SO
EZ8'
300
GYSO'
GZ32
' .00
GZ33
' .75
GZ34
5.00
GZ37
' .75
5 .00
KT6'
KT66
15.00
Kn7 Gold lion
12.00
KT88
15.00
N78
15.00
OA2
3 .25
OB2
' .35
QC3
2.50
003
2.SO
PC86
2.SO
PC88
2.SO
PC92
1.75
PC97
1.75
PC900
1.75
PCFBO
2.00
PCF82
1.50
PCF86
2.50
PCF801
2.SO
PCFB02
2.SO
PCF805
1.70
PCF808
1.70
PCH200
3 .00
PCL82
2.00
PC1.83
3 .00
PCL84
2 .00
2.SO
PC1.85
PCL86
2.50
PC1.805
2.50
PD500
6 .00
PFL200
2.SO
PL36
2.SO
P1.8'
' .75
PLB2
' .SO
PlB3
2.SO
2.00
PL84
PL504
2.SO
PL508
5 .SO
PL509
6 .00

RST MAIL ORDER CO.
LANGREX SUPPUES LTD,
1 MAYO ROAD,
CROYDON,
SURREY CRO lOP.

SPECIAL EXPRESS
MAIL ORDER SERVICE

•. 00
PL5'9
P1.802
• .00
PY33
2.SO
PY8'
'.SO
PY82
I .SO
PY83
1.25
PY88
2.00
PYSOQA
'.00
PY800
I .SO
I .SO
PYBO'
OOV02-6 38.00
OOV03· 1O 26.25
OOV03· 20A
48.38
OOV0640A
46.00
6 .80
OVOJ-'2
3 .00
A'8
A,9
92.
SP4 1
• .00
SP6'
' .00
13.75
U'9
2.SO
U25
U26
2.50
12.00
U37
UABCBO
1.25
UBF89
' .SO
UCH42
2.SO
2.SO
UCH8'
UCL82
1.75
UCL83
2.75
UF89
2.00
Ul41
5.00
1.75
UL84
UY41
' .00
UY85
2.25
2 .SO
VA'0!>'30
VA,50/30
2.SO
Z759
25.00
ZB03U
25.00
3.25
202'
SO.OO
3B28
4CX25OO 58.00
5R4GY
5.SO
3.00
5U4G
2.50
SV4G
5Y3GT
2.SO
5Z3
' .00
5Z4GT
2.SO
1.75
&'3012
6AB7
3.00
5 .00
6AH6

6AK5

6Al5
6AM6
6ANS
6ANaA
6AOS
6AAS

6AS6
6AS7G
6AT6
6AUSGT
6AU6
6AWSA
687

6B8
6BA6
6BA7
6&6

6BH6
6BJ6
68N6
6BQ7A
68A7
68R8A
6857
68W6
6fNfl
6BZ6

6C4
6C6
6CB6A
SCD6GA
SCL6
6CH6
6CW4

6D6
6005
6OO6B

6EA8
&.EHS
6f£
6GK6
6116

5.99
I .SO
6.02
' .75
3.50
3.25
25.00
8.66
8 .75
1.25
5.00
2.SO
3 .75
3.25
3.25
I .SO
5.00
I .SO
2.SO
2.25
2.00
3 .SO
6.00
3.SO
6.00
6 .00
I .SO
2.75
1.25
3.50
2.SO
5.00
3 .75

13.00
8.00
3.50
7.SO
4.75
3.00
1.85
3.00
3.SO
3.00

6HS6

3.n

6J5
6J6
6J7
6JB6A
6JESC
6JS6C
6I<SGT
61<7
6I<B

' .SO
8.93
' .75
6.SO
7.SO
9.00
2.75
3 .00
3 .00

Fax : 01-68' 3056

Open da ilV to callers : Mon-Fri 9 a.m .-5p.m .
Valves, Tubes and Transistors - Closed Saturday
Terms C.W.O. only, allow 7 days for del ivery.
Prices exduding
Quotations for any types not listed S.A.E .
Post end pecking £1 .00 per order
VAT add 15".

TeIe.

6I<D6
61.SG
61.SGC
61.7
61.06
607
6RHHM;KN8

9.00
7.SO
7.SO
2.SO
7.SO
3.75

10.00
6SA7

6SC7
6SG7M
6SJ7
6SK7
6SL7GT
6SN7GT
6SS7
6UaA
6V6GT
6X4
6XSGT
,lAX7

3 .00
2.75
2.SO
3.25
3.SO
3.00
3 .00
2.75

2.25

7027A

4.25
3.00
1.75
1.75
2.50
2.SO
3.00
20.00
' .SO
' .38
2 .50
2.SO
1.80
1.80
65.00
46.00
3.75
18.33
52.SO
65.00
35.00
20.00
18.50
7.SO
6.80
' .00
12.00
14.00
12.00
12.00
12.50
12.50
7.SO
4.SO
9.00

7586
75ff7

23.00

12BA6

12BE6
12BYlA
12El
12HG7

3OFLl12
3JP4
3JP'9
:JJPL '3
:JJPL '4
572B
805

007
811A

8,2A
813
866A
ff72A
93,A

Z050
5763

58'4A
5842
6080
6,46A
6'468
6550
6B838
61173
7025

15.00

Prices COrrec'l
when going
10 press

946708
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Siskin Electronics

RTTY/CW/ASCII TRANSCEIVE

For RF Data Communications Products

The high performance, low cost system
Split-screen, type-ahead operation, receive
screen unwrap, 24 large memories, clock, review
store, callsign capture, RTTY auto CRlLF, CW
software filtering and much more. Needs interface or T.U . BBC-B/Master and CBM64 tape £20,
disc £22. SPECTRUM tape £35, +3 disc £37 inc.
adapter board (needs interfacerrU also).
See reviews Dec 87 & Jan 88 issues.
For VIC20 we have our RTTY/CW transceive
program. Tape £20.

Pac-Comm
TNC-220
TINY-2
Micro-2

Dual port (HFIVHF) very popular £139.00
Single port VHF TNC, Great Value£I09.95
Low power (40mA) TNC, high spec £139.00

AEA
PK-88
PK-232

£109.95

Low price TNC from AEA
Packetl Ascii/CWI Amtor/RTTY I
WEFAX and NAVTEX

£269.95

FC.>C - ~
RTTY/CW/SSTV/AMTOR RECEIVE

KANTRONICS
VHF/HF TNC, WEFAX and
PBBS inc.
£159.00
KPC-2400 Packet all 1200 and 240() baud!!
£197.00
KAM
Packet/CW/RTTY I Asciil AmtorIWEFAX ,
KA-NODE and PBBS inc.
£265.00
KPC-2

Phone for a copy of our new ScannerlSWL brochure
Southampton Road.
Hythe. Southampton.
S046WO .
England.
FAX: lI7(J3-847754

Orders and Information
Phone: 0703-849962

(Personal callers welcome but pleasc phone first)

RRC has helped thousands of students to success in their
examinations with this unique system of postal tuition, one which
guides you, step-by-step, to qualify in the shortest possible time.
Only The Rapid Results College offers you all these advantages:
A qualified personal tutor
Free advice before you
Study material prepared by
Telephone Helpline
specialists
Free 'How to Study' Guide
Completely self.contained
Instalment
Plan
courses
Free Postage on course
Handy pocket-siRd booklets
material
Personal study programme
Worldwide Airmail Service
Regular marked tests
Courses regularly updated
Extra tuition free if you
48 hour despatch
don't pass first time

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

r=------------:-::l

I POST COUPON TODAY FOR FREE RADIO AMATEURS PROSPECTUS I
1 Please send me my

prospectus as quickly as possible.

1

1 MrfMrs/MissfMs

1

IM~~ .

1

I.
1
1

RRC
=

Postcode

_

The Rapid Results College

H"u~.

~

~

1
I

I

Del" Jx.."I. T",;o.
Londn. sw," .os "H EL ADVICE "' '''' 7172 (.;,m ·'pm l
_ _ _PR~~ .~~r~al~~n~ N~"c2.....J

This is still a best-selling program and it's easy
to see why. Superb performance on 4 modes,
switch modes at a keypress to catch all the
action. Text and picture store with dump to
screen, printer or tape/disc. An essential piece of
software for trawling the bands. Needs interface.
BBC-B/Master, CBM64 tape £25, disc £27. VIC20
tape £25. SPECTRUM tape £40, +3 disc £42 inc.
adapter board (needs interface also) . The SPECTRUM software-only version (input to EAR socket) is still available £25.
TlF1 INTERFACE Perfect for TX3 and RX4, it has
2-stage RTTY and CW filters and computer noise
reduction for excellent reception. Transmit outputs for MIC, PIT and KEY. Kit £20 (assembled
PCB + cables, connectors) or ready-made £40,
boxed with all connections. Extra MIC leads for
extra rigs £3 each. State rig(s). Interface available
only with TX-3 or RX-4 software.
WORLD AND UK/EUROPE MAP LOCATOR
Maps, great circles, distances, bearings, contest
scores. Latllong, locators, NGR, hundreds of
placenames. BBC-B/Master, ELECTRON ONLY.
Tape £10.
LOCATOR Distances, bearings, contest scores.
Latllong, locators. SPECTRUM, CBM64, VIC20
tape £7.
And for BBC-B/Master, SPECTRUM, ELECTRON,
CBM64, VIC20.
MORSE TUTOR 1-40 wpm. Learn by ear, practise
using random letters, figures, punctuation,
words. 40 plain language texts supplied or type
your own. With learning guide, tape £6.
LOGBOOK Date, band, mode, call and remarks.
Instant callsearch. Log printout. Tape £8.
RAE MATHS Unlimited practice and testing for
the exam calculations. Tape £9.
All BBC and CBM64 programs are available on
DISC at £2 extra .
NEW!! PEP BOARD Converts any RF power
meter to read p.e.p. Assembled and tested PCB
+ mounting kit and instruction £12.
Prices include VAT and p&p, 1st Class inland,
airmail overseas, normally by return. Eire, C.L,
BFPO deduct 13%.

~

technical software

(P.W.)
QEl
Fron, Upper Llandwrog, Caernarfon LL54 7RF.
Tel. 0286 881886
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Reg Ward & Co. Ltd.
Yaesu

HF Transceiver
2m Module (767)
7Oc:m Module (767)
Srn Module (761)

m67
FEX761(2)
FEX767(JO)
FEX767 (6)
SP767
FT290
FT690
YHA15
YHA440
YM49
MMB1S
FT23A
m3A
FNB9
FNB10
FNB11
NC.l8C
SMC28
NC.2B
NC.29
PA6
MHI2A2B
MH18A2B
m27A
FNB3
FN84
FNB5
FRG9600M
PMC
MMB10
NC9C

r 290
Mkt! 6m M~e 2·5W

~~~~~ave
~t!~:rB~!:el

2m Mini HIH
70cm M ini HIH
Nicad Banery Padt (2317 3)
Nicad Banery Padt (2317 3 )
Nicad Sanery Padc (23173)
Charger (23173)
Charger (2317]) 13A Plug
Charger (23173)

~~A~:~~~:;;7(~l'73)

Speaker M ic
Speaker M ic M inialure (231731727)
2m17Ocm HIH
Spare Banery Pad
Spare Banery Pack
Em~Cell Case
60MHz Scanni~X
Power Supply f or
; Brackel

mic

le761

IC7S 1A
le735
ATlOO
An50
P$55
IC50S
IC2900

le2SE

IC28H
IC M Icro
IC2E
IC02E
IC275E
IC4E
IC04E
IC48E
IC490
IC3200
IC12E
ICA7 1
IC7000
AH7000
SP3
CK70
EX257
GC5
AQ2
BC35
BP3
BP'
BPS
BP7
BPS
CPl
DC l
FA2
FA3
HM 9
HSIO
HS 10SA
HS10SB
lCl
lC3
le11
l C14
551
S M6
5 MB
SM 10

I~

- - DaJong Products - PCl
VLf
Fl2
FL3
ASP/B
ASP/A
ASP
0 75
0 70
AF A
AD270·M PU
AD370·MPU
DC I 4412B
ANF
SRB2
AFA

Gen. Cov. Con.
Very tow trequency conv .
Multi-mode audio fit tel
Audio filt er for recei vers
r.f. speech clipper for TriO
r.f. speech clipper for Yaesu
As above w ilh B pin conn
Ma nual RF speech clip per
Morse Tul or
AF sWllched ple·amp
ActIve dipole with mains p.S.u .
Acltve dipole with mains p.s.u .
2m convener
Automati c notch filter
Auto Woodpecker blanker
RF switched pre·amp

131.40
34.90
89.70
129.00
82.80
82.80
89.10
56.35
56.35
36.00
51.75
69.00
39.67
67.85
86.25
36.00

Instant credit avai l .~e.
M.iIlT elephone order by cheque or
credit card . Cheques cleared before
goods despatched. (E8IOE)

~

8

New Super HF Transceiver
HF Transceiver
NewHF

2459.00
1500.00
979.00
lOOW AT
379.00 350
150WAT
329.00 3.50
192.00 3.00
E.>ciPSU
50MHI
ode por1ab1e
529.00
2m 25W M /M ode
559,00
2FjWFM
359.00
2m 45W FM
399.00 300
2E New M ini I'VH
249.00 3 .00
2m The Ong,nal HIH
235.00 3.00
279.00 13 .00
2m HI><
(New 2m 25W Base SIn
1069.00
70cm HIH
285.00 300
70cm HIH
318.00 3.00
70cm 25W FM Mobile
455.00 3.00
70cm IOW MlMode
625.00
2mnO Dual Band FM M o bile
556.00
23cm HIH
449.00 (3.00
Gen Cov RX
1155.00
VHF
. . .. 00
82.50 300
25· \
64.00
E"
DC
8.00 ~.~
I
FM
43.00 2.00
11
World lock
43.00 2.50
14.38 2.00
~asl:re~~~~e~ag all Icom HlH
14.75 2.50
Banery Pack 8 .4V (2/4E102
32.20 2.00
Empt
9.78 2.00
Bane
63 .25 2.50
Bane
t02l04E o nly)
18.20 2.50
14.75 2.50
BP3I1I8
7.48 2.00
operat e fr om 12V
18.40 2.00
9.75 200
wav e Anlcnna IBNC )
' .75 2.00
23.00 2.50 )
Head set Boom Mike
23.00 2.00 1
26.45
~tT ~VJtBHo;'~~~~E only)
2001
23.00 2.00
l eatherelle Case 2E14E • BPS
' .20 2.00
l eatherelle Case 2E14E • BP)
' .20
l ealherette Case 02EI04E I BP)
9.20 2.00
02EI04E ' BPSI7/8
2001
' .20 2.00
11 .50 2.00
48.00 2
.50
86.00 12.50
120.00 3.00

1=
1
1=

1
1=
1=
1

~1~*Ch:'~~k l~!~

T5940$
AT940
SP940
T59305
AT930
5P930
TS440
AT440
PS50
AT230
SP230
PS43D
SP430
SM 220
B56
TL922
TH21
TH4 1
TH20S
TH215
TA751
TS711
TS811
A2000
VCIO
A5000
VC,"
BT2
DC21
EB2
HMCl
PB21
BCG
SCB
SM C30
MC50
MCGOA
MCBO
MC65
MC43
MC35
MC55
LFJO
HS6
HS5
TS140
TW4100
RZI

9 Band TX General Cov RX
AulolATU
EXI Speaker
9 Band TX General Cov RX
AulolATU
EXI Speaker
9 Band TX General Cov RX
AUl o/ATU
HJOuly PSU
All Band ATU/Pow er Meler

~~f~~,~gS~~r S~~~lv
~::~~~n~;~g~el

Band Scope Un!! (8301940)
101160 2kW lmear
2M Mini HlH
70cm M ml H/H
2M H/H
2M
2M
2M
700n
Gen
11 8·
(A20001
General Coverage
X
11 8· 174MHI Convener (R5000)
Empty Ban ery Case TH2,,41
DC Power Supply TH21 141
Exl. Battery Case TH21 /41
Headset With Vox TH21 141
Nicad Pack TH2lf41
TH21141
2 1/41
TH211412600
lectric Desk MIC
Desk MIC AudiO Level Comp
8P Fist MIC
4PF lst MI C

~FoE~~ ~~s~'il~er8p)

~I~~~e~h~~~~ones
HF 9 Ban:f Gen. Cov. TX/RX
2!7Ocm FM Dual band model SPECIAL
500-950M Hl A M/FM Sc<lnner

1995.00
244.88
87.55
1695.00
206.03
86.23
1138.81
144.82
222.49
208.67
66.49
173.78
40.81
343.62

n.oo

3 .00
1300

'-I
(-I
(-

H88

3.00
3 .00
3 .00
3 .00
3 .50
3 .00
3.50
2.50
7.00
3.00
3.00
3 .00
3 .00

1495.00
189.00
218.00
215.26
252.13
599.00
....00
998.00
599.00
161.94 1250
m .oo 1167 .21 2.50
11 .86 2.00
25.00 2.00
6.71 2.00
32.91 2.00
24.36 2.00
99.00 2.50
11 .86 2.00
28.31 2.00
46.08 3.00
88.22 3.00
53.98 3.00
99.00 3.00
22.22 2.00
21 .12 2.00
52.61 3.00
3226 2.50
24.36 2.50
37.54 2.50
(862.00
499.00 5 00
465.00 6 ..00

I~

1

- - SWRIPWR Meters - HANSEN
W120S
F55E

- - CW Keyers - VIBAOPlEX
IambiC Standard
IambiC Deluxc
Vibrokever Standa rd
Vlbrokeycr Deluxe
The Ori ginal Slanda rd
The Onginal Delw(e

(2.501
{2.50)
(2.50)
(2 .50)
(2 .50)
(2 .50)
(2.50)
(2.50)
(2.50)
{2.5O)
{2 .50)
12.50)
(2.501
(2.50)
12.50)
(2.501

BENCHER
BYl
BY2

18.09
63.33
63.98
78.09
73 .54
82.74

Squeeze KeV. Black base
SQueele Key. Chrome base

67.42
76.91

1301440 MHz 201200W
) .5· 1SOMHI2Ol2OOW

300
3.00 1
13.00
3.00
3.00
300

11881

~owb~~~~ ~~'a~ocket

0

ELECTRONICS

noo
54.70 (3.00)
" .00 13.00)

PacketJRn-Y Ter mmal

g~1

18.95
23.50
21 .00
10.29
45.00
65.00
24.95
269.95

2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
3 .00
3.00
2.00
3.00

DEUVERY/ INSURANCE PRICE S
IN BRACKETS

MERLIN

N G
LIMITEO

Oeluxe

~~~~t~~~~~o4a~MH7

WAI
PK232

STOCK ITEMS USUAllY
DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 HAS.

OPEN TUES.-SAT . 9.00-5.30
(CLOSED MONDAYS)

42.75

lOOW DUlllmy load

T100

STARMASTEA
Electromc Keyer Unit (No Paddle)
Dewsbury
Electronic M emory Keyer {No Paddle)
Oewsbury

52.15

- - MiscellLIneous-SMCS 2U
1 Way S0239 SWI tch
SMCS 2N
2 way 'n' SkiS SWl1ch
Kenpr o KP21N

TJO

~

OAT

KENWOOD

ICOM

1599.00
(-I
1• .00 (3.00)
215.00 13.001
169.00 (3.001
(2.501
429.00
(-I
. . ..00 (2.00)
7.50 12.001
12.50 12.001
23.00 (2 .00)
14.56 (2 .00)
209.00 (3.00)
22lI.00 (3.00)
34.50 (2 .00)
34.50 (2.001
57." (2.00)
17.71 (2.001
17.71 (2 .001
17.71 (2.00)
" .00 (3.00)
24.15 (2.001
3 1.05 (2.c)0)
31.05 (2.001
425.00 (3.00)
41 .00 (2.OCI)
46.00 (2.00)
10.00 (2.001
. . ..00
1-1
29.00 (2.001
10.00 (2.001
11.50
2.00
21."
31 .05 2.00
(. . ..00
100.00 2.50
59.00 2.50
21 .00 2.00
" .00 2.00
25.00 2.00
19.99 2.00
19.99 2.00
28.75 2.00
22.00 2.00
22.00 2.00
22.00 2.00
1,359.00
.... 00
475.00
309.00
349.00

too

77
YH55
YHl
SBl
SB2
SB10
m36 _
m47GX
FT2311R
FT211AH
FT212RH

Telephone: Axminster (0297) 34918

0

.....

~Ia~~ $u

1 Western Parade, West Street, Axminster, Devon, EX13 SNY.

MERLIN WAY, BOWERHILL,
MELKSHAM, WILTSHIRE SN12 6TJ.
Tel: 0225 706886.

SYSTEMS
NEW SYSTEM

For products you can
rely upon to give
amazing results

For information on At:tire Antsnnas,
RF Amplifitlrs, ConrertBrs, Audio
RIters, the Morse Tutor and
Speech I'rocBsstJrs send or telephone for a free catalogue and
selective data sheets as required.
All our products are designed and
made in Britain.
Orders can be despatched within
48 hours subject to availability.
-

MERLIN SYSTEMS PC Turbo 2561< Ram , 8088 CPU, 1 Oiskdrive, Hires Mono Moonor, 64
Keyboard , Par printer port. Radio and MSDos software and Me~in Systems backup. £450.00
+ £15.00 P&P.

COMPUTER DESK
Up Market desk L 102cm x W 74cm x H 74cm with keyboard recess and cableing lrunking.

New onty £50.00 + £16.00 P&P.
IBM PC CARDS
PC Express Card (300% speed increase). MeQaram Card room lor up to 2 meg 01 Ram.
Multi 10 Card 2 RS232 Ports. 1 Parallel Port, I1TC, room lor 512K 01 Ram. All cards new.
complete with software and manuals. £38 each (+ £3.00 P&p).

2nd USER SYSTEMS
BBC B with OFS one 40 track SS drive. £250.00. BBC+ 128K 1770 OFS, S way rom , one 40
track OS drive. £350.00. IOTEC IONA 64K CPM 2.2.240 track OS drives, £160.00. Apple
11 + with one disk drive and software. £150.00. FRANKlIN ACE 1000 with disk drive and
software this is a Apple compatible. £150.00. P&P £10.00.

COMPUTER PARTS
APPLE cards. Sl00 cards. PSUs, NEW 12 inch green screen composn input Hires open
frame monilor. only needs 12 vo!ls DC. £30.00. P&P £5.00.

NEW
Made by well known Japanese manufacturer. twin cassene mechanism. complete
stereo heads. counter doors and leads only £6.00 P&P £1 .00. Complete working LW.
FM. stereo music cenler PCB (the cassene plugs in) only £5.00 P&P £1.50.
RADIAL ELECTIIOLYTCIS
5 x 33OOul25,
10 x 4.7u125,
lOp
2 x 34oou140v
10 x 22ul tOv
.............. 30p
MISCEllANEOUS
10 x 22ul25,
...........................35iI
l x I.E.C. lampmainslinersocket .
10 x 47ul25,
.............................. 35p
l x I.E.C. 3ampmainslilter socket ...
10 x 47u135, .
... ....... .......... 40p
1 x I.E .C. 6ampmain sliltersocket .
5 x 47u125Ov ..
......... 60p
5 x pu snlatch i n~ pcb switches
10 )( l00uf 1Qv

10 x 220ullOv
10 x 220ul 16,
10 x 220ul25, .

.... 3Sp

.. 35p
.. .... 35p
40p

1~ ; ~~~::=

VISA AND ACCESS WELCOME

10 x 470ul25,

1~ ; ~~~~v
POWER ELECTROLmCS

;

OATONG ELECTRONICS LTO
CLAYTON WOOO CLOSE. WEST PARK LEEDS LS16 60£ TEL 0532144822

... 35p

:.~~

5 x slide pcb SWitches

1.30
.75p
1.25
1.SO
1.75
70p

.. _... 70p

10 x phono plug s..
5 x 240vpanel neons
5 x 24' panellamps

;

with
MW,

SOp
.... 70p
.......... 70p

~ ~~~~:~~~~~esW;iiikniiiis

i~

4 x 4way dlli SWitches ............... :.::.:.............:.::. l~G

~ ; l a~~~~O~d~~dr~~ti~::iers
10 x 5mm x 2mm red leds

SOp

............. ::. iOb

~ ~:;:,r3~' 2!XN
....
H i~g ~;Rt~~ ~~n;,~~~~n leds
..... 1.00
2 x 220u1400v ..
........ 2.00
1 x mixed power capacitors
1.75
2 x 470u1200v
1.SO
1 x mixed pi capacilors ..
1.SO
2 x 15000ul 25,
1.75
1 x mixed axial electroly1ics
.... ......... 1.SO
2 x 22000uf 25v
2.00
1 x mixed wire wound resistors ..... _............... 2.20
PAYMENT: Credn card, cheQue. PO, cash. Post and Packing. up to £10.00 add £1 .50,
£10.00 to £20.00 add £1 .00. Please add VAT to total.
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~crJ; GAREX ELECTRONICS ~1
~ WEATHER SATELLITE SYSTEMS ~
§ * NEW * NEW * NEW * NEW * NEW * NEW * §
~
SPECTACULAR NEW
§
~
ATARI ANIMATED SYSTEM
~
§S ~:;fexr ~~er ~~?~~n~e~?~I~u~~"w t,¥:;,,~s~~ph~~~d~~~n ~~Foo;.?~~d ~~I~r~~ 8

Timestep's phenomenal success in the education market a special low
S
cost Atari ST version of their animation system is now available. Simply
S
plug in your existing receiver to view amazing pictures. For the ultimate,
I) add a Meteosat receiver for unbelievably smooth 15 frame animation that
o is completely automatic once set up. Just watch the clouds roll by' New
8 pictures are added twice an hour if required, the oldest being discarded
8 automatically. This sophisticated package will run on any Atari ST1040 and

I)
8
S
0
880

keyed Atari interface unit.
S Optional
16 grey scale adaptor for colour monitor

8

8§ compatible colour monitor, comes complete with all software and colour- 8§

o

~
~

§
18

£299.00
£24.95

For those who would like a one-stop-shop, we offer the complete package
of a ready-to-run system: M eteosat Dish & Receiver, Atari Interface Unit,
Grey Scale Adaptor, 14" Colour Monitor, Atari ST1040 Computer, Software
(including Demo-disc)

~~~o~~ ~2,~~:,£~~~.~GS AND CABLES.

~s

t'\

§
§

8

§

Th~~'~!~';!' ~~~~,~!~!'m~,.::,!~.~~:.188
plug in and go package requires no computer, no software, and can be up

~ and running, including dish alignment within 10 minutes. Nothing more to
~ buy : Dish, Microwave Receiver, Frame Store, 12" BIW Monitor AND ALL

§

I)
I)

PLUGS AND CABLES.

mM",

D~S;;~y~i:e~~s;Plied

by Garex. £995.95

A~"~!,~"~~I!~~~fCESSORIES

I

G,,, S
§

137MHz 10 channel Receiver
SAE for full details and prices of other 'separates'

£155.25

****** ****** ****** ******
GAREX VHF RECEIVERS

§§ ~':R~~ebrated
§S

§
§

Timothy Edwards designs now owned & manufactured by

* A si mple but versatile design capable of covering spot frequencies in the
range 25-200MHz.
* Excellent sensitivity (typically better than O.4!lV for 12dB SINAD).
* Double superh et (10.7MHz and 455kHz IFs!.
* Choice of IF bandwidths from "W-SAT" to "12.5kHz" PMR standards.
11 * The basic receiver is single channel crystal controlled.
* Multichannel option.
* 2 watt audio output stage having a low quiescent current.
* Size: 153 x 33 x 13mm. * Requires 10-14V DC supply.
PRICES Stock Version s: (fully assembled, aligned & tested boards) 6m,
4m, 2m & Weather Sat.
£49.95
Complete cased versions & special options : details & prices on request.
Crystals can be supplied if required ; most popular 2 metre frequencies and
0 the currently active Weather satellites are readily available. Crystal prices
II on request.
* Mains power supply module :
£15.50
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* Can be made for any frequency in the range 40-200MHz
II * 3dB bandwidth ± 3MHz (at 145MHz)
* Uses BF981 (O.7dB NF at 200MHz)
O * Input & output impedance 50 ohms
t'\ * ldB compression: + 10dBm
* Saturated output: + l5dBm
II * Supply voltage 8-17V DC at 5-10mA
Stock Versions: (fully assembled, aligned & tested
6m, 4m, 2m, & Weather Sat.
Other versions: prices & details on request.
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16dB gain with 1dB NF. * Switches 35 watts.
RF switched (fail-safe action): gas-filled relays.
Assembled, tested
Boxed Version
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REVCO ELECTRONICS LTO.
Prices include UK P&P and 15% VAT
Ask for details of our Interest Free Credit
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GAREX ELECTRONICS
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TEL: TRING (044282) 8580
and CHEDDINGTON (0296) 668684
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WRITE ON... the page where you have your say

Equipment
Prices
Every time I read through the
latest copy of PW, I find
myself reeling back with
horror at the cost of today's
rigs. And I can hardly

Rallies
I am instructed by the
Committee of the Telford
Amateur Radio Rally Group
to express our disquiet at
the lack of major amateur
radio traders at recent
amateur radio rallies.
including our own major
event in September.
We were approached by
many visitors to the Rally
who were of the same view ,

suppress a laugh when one
advert states .. at a price I
can afford"l Whoever puts
the prices on the presentday rigs must live in another
world - well not in my
world anyway .
Any newcomer who
enters our hobby and scans
the adverts will come to the
conclusion that amateur
radio is a rich man's hobby.
Do the advertisers know
that there are almost two
million people unemployed
and living on the breadline?
Where on earth do they
expect to get the customers
from?
Speaking for myself, I

have to make do with scrap
rigs and hope they don't
cost much to get going. One
point in favour of this is that I
gain experience as Igo
along. I certainly can't afford
one of these new rigs, yet.
Instead, I shall keep on
scratching amongst my junk
box. Still, I wouldn't change
this hobby for the world.
T, Heslop
Durham
Despite what Mr Heslop says,
the expensive, all-singing, alldancing rigs do sell, and in
surprising numbers. It never
ceases to amaze me to see the
number of people at rallies
who will produce a fat roll of

and we feel it necessary to
bring this opinion to the
attention of the traders
concerned .
While we fully understand
that the overriding concern
in this competitive world is
to have a commercially
viable operation, we would
like to forward the view that
perhaps amateur radio. and
indeed the traders
themselves. were done a
disservice by this absence .

One appreciates that
perhaps a prospective buyer
is not inclined to conclude a
deal for an expensive piece
of equipment in the hurly
burly of a radio rally . We do
however feel that such an
event can be the showcase
for such equipment, and the
viewing and comparison of
the goods available is to the
advantage of all .
We would therefore enjoin
those traders concerned to

Ipurchases,
bank-notes to make their
and often the
briskest business is done at
the rallies held in areas with
the highest unemployment
figures.
Having said that. I can only
agree that the prices quoted
must frighten off many a
potential new recruit to the
hobby. We really do need
more publicity given to the
availability of second-hand
equipment and to kits, at
prices which will encourage
people to have a go Elt getting
their licence. Theyneed to
know that they can try the
hobby without spending a
fortune on day one. - Ed.

carefully weigh this view,
which originates not only
from us the organisers. but
also those who they should
value the most, their
prospective customers.
when they consider rally
attendance .
Martyn Vincent G3UKV
Hon. Sec.
The Telford Rally
Committee
See "Comment" this
month.-Ed.

PWCOMMENT
Radio Rallies

I";

THE LETTER FROM THE TELFORD RALLY COMMITTEE.
published this month. highlights a growing problem for
organisers, traders and customers alike. Over the past few
years, the number of rallies has steadily increased, and it has
now reached the stage where. unpalatable as the fact may be.
there are simply too many.
Almost every weekend from spring through to autumn there
are two or three radio rallies taking place somewhere around
the country. Taking a stand at anyone of them involves a
commitment of staff time. transport, and stock . For a small
trader, this could involve serving in a shop all day Saturday,
loading a van with rally stock,snatching a few hours' sleep and
then getting up in the wee small hours of Sunday morning to
drive to the rally, set up the stand and layout the stock. serve
customers all day long. then clear stock and stand away into a
van, drive home. snatch another few hours' sleep in time to
open up the shop again on Monday moming . Or if it ' s just too
far to drive both ways safely in a day. there will be the cost of
at least one night in an hotel.
Sometimes. with two popular rallies taking place on one
weekend, a family firm may send the husband to one rally, the
wife to another. which is likely to add an overtime bill to all the
other expenses to cover back-up staff - it's not practical to
man a stand single-handed .
For larger traders, the transport and overtime costs I;l~c:::ome ,
even more significant.
Whatever the size of company, there is a limit to the number
of weekends that can be devoted to rallies. without the
remainder of the business, and the personal lives of the staff.
suffering. Having manned the PW/SWM stand at 11 of the 23
events we've attended this year, I speak from experience!
Just how much trade will actually be done at a rally by a
trader will depend on the type of business he is in . For some it

is a publicity exercise, where the main aim is to show their
products. discuss them with visitors and give out literature in
the hope that orders will come in later as a result. Antenna
mast dealers are a prime example of this. Others, such as
component dealers. hope mainly to take money on the day.
with little follow-on business except for those who run a '
catalogue or advertisement mail-order service. The equipment
importers and dealers come somewhere between these two
extremes. with some goods sold on the day. and a few
customers progressed along the road to making their mind up
about buying a new rig.
Whenever it may be that the money comes in, the trader
does need to make .some sales to offset his costs in attending
the rally. Radio amateurs will travel amazing distances to
attend rallies. and if there are too many events on one day. the
number of customers will obviously be less at each one . It is an
unfortunate fact of life for the organising clubs that some rallies
are almost certain to disappear from the calendar eventually.
because they will not get the necessary level of support from
traders and public. Strangely. the popularity of individual
events does not always seem to be related to the attraction of
the venue. ease of access and parking. standard of catering.
bar and toilet facilities . We radio amateurs can be a pretty
unfathomable lotl
Could it be that the annual RSGB National Convention at the
Birmingham NEC will be one of the first casualties?.'" 1988.
the Society's 75th AnniJersary year. under 7 500; visitors
came over three days. yet the year the show mOl/ed from
London to the Midlands. there were 4000 through the doors in \
\
the first hour of the first day I
I ui\derstand that the RSGS's involvement in staging rallies
and exhibitions is under detailed discussion at the present
time. and it could well be that there will be some changes there
in the near future.
GeoHArnold
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RSGS

advanced exam, which could
be taken by both Class A
Project YEAR
and Class B licence holders .
The exam would include all
Having read the comments
the subjects that are in the
of Alan Lake G4DVW on the RAE, but to a higher
subject of the RSGB' s
standard. On passing the
"YEAR" Project, I can only
advanced examination, the
whole-heartedly agree with
candidates could apply to
all that he said on the matter. have their licence varied to
Just who is it that has
allow their station to be used
called for the introduction of by non-licensees while
a student or novice licence?
under the direct supervision
The results of a reader
of the licence holder. This
survey carried out in PWof
would allow hands-on
November 1985 showed
training for newcomers and
two thirds of licence holders give present licence holders
and nearly one third of non
some objective to improving
licence holders taking part
their skills . Let us improve
were against a novice
standards, not lower them .
licence. Surely views on this
Colin Topping GM6HGW
important subject could not
St. Andrews, Fife.
have changed significantly in I understand that
three years .
correspondence received at
It cannot be in the best
RSGB HQ is overwhelmingly
interest of amateur radio to
in favour of the student/novice
pander to the minority who
licence idea. It will be
want something for nothing . interesting to see the results
The only sensible way
of our survey in October PW
forward is to introduce an
when the questionnaires have

Hot on Your
Hellle!
Reading the article on units
by Phil Williams in
November PW, I was
surprised to find no mention
of the helen . This unit was
discussed at length in the
pages of the Scientific
American many years ago . It
was of course a measure of
beauty, and named in
honour of Helen of Troy .
whose face launched a

Metrication In
the USA
I cannot resist throwing my
two cents into the metric
versus Imperial fracas (PW
November 1988) .
To all intents and
purposes , conversion to the
metric system here in the US
is dead . One hand of the
government designates
metric measurements for
international trade, while the

+lJ\IIe ...... ~ DI _ CDIIIt\III,.... Writer of

tile Star LeitW tidI mndI will ,..Iw a VDIICIIer
;4':f., ....
£10. 1II ...... am. IrOlll_ PC8 er ~o.k
....... er ea PWMdlIIIOIIIMrs, 1IWers. repntllS er
Cotl!pUle" " . . . . C8IS8I\eI. AM \IIere' •• £5

vOtlCMr I. r every IItIMr letter ,.........

Lt\tars mull lie origiUl. and .01 duplicat8d to .....r
....ui.... w. reserve .... righl to l1li11 or shorten .n,
Ie\tar. 8001_ may lie filed via DUr Pr.II,1
MaiIIIox lam_ 202611111 . The villWl u,reSlltl in
letter. are not n.c....riIy dlolO of PntetiuI WitwIas.

been analysed. to find out
whether the views of our
readers have changed since
1985.
Incidentally, eavesdropping
on a discussion among a
group of amateurs at the
Leicester Rally, I heard a
comment which set me
thinking: Was there ever a
significant number of
youngsters joining the hobby,
or were new amateurs always
predominantly from more
mature age groups? And if so,
what are the chances of
changing that situation now,
when interest in amateur
radio is declining all over the
world? - Ed.

Radio 2
Quality

attempt was made to teach
us the metric system. I have
no idea what is being taught
today in school. I doubt
much time is spent on the
metric system .
And so it goes . ..
J . Craig Clark Jr N7ACH,
Asst Publisher, Ham Radio.
The US has certainly not got a
monopoly on contrary
government decisions. It 's
recently been announced here
that pints of beer and miles of

road w ill remain in use
alongside the metric system.
Meanwhile, in our schools,
children are being taught to
measure lengths in
centimetres, despite the fact
that the SI System of Units
says you should use only
millimetres, metres and
kilometres for linear measure.
So much for our educators
considering the requirements
of the engineering
industry!-Ed.

Further to Mr Anthony
Hopwood's letter in October
PWregarding poor a.m .
quality on BBC Radio 2, I too
have investigated this.
having suspected that my
a.g .c. was too fast and was
responding to the bass.
causing distortion. I had also
wondered whether there
was a very close interfering
carrier causing a beat.
because the low frequency
intermodulation always
seemed to be at the same
frequency .
Contrary to it being a BBC
thousand ships .
application? Perhaps. if
plot to drive listeners to
Like the farad, the unit
someone had invented the
f .m .. for years they have
was obviously too large for
reciprocal , the neleh
been working a " con " trick
(pronounced nellie . of
practical purposes . The
by advertiSing better quality
millihelen. such beauty as
course). for such looks as
on f .m. but switching the
would launch a single ship,
would sink a thousand
Radio 2 channel to Radio 1 in
seemed more likely to find
ships. the idea would have
the late evening . Fortunately
caught on .
application in the modern
this has been discontinued in
world.
John S. Grice the last few days. so I am no
But, looking at the faces
Whitley Bay longer investigating the poor
around me, I think we would Come, come, Mr Grice, that's quality, which seems worse
be well served with
surely a somewhat ungallant
at night .
picohelens. for I cannot see
comment about the ladies of
I would strongly
one that would do more than Whitley Bay. If my
recommend Mr Hopwood to
float the odd plank .
recollections serve me, they
change to f .m .!
Can it be that the unit fell
are as gorgeous as anywhere
Donald R. Darkes G8HRI
in the country.-Ed.
into disuse for lack of
Leamington Spa
other parts admit to a metric
conversion failure! Only here
in the US could something
like this happen .
Maybe it's democracy. It
could be that America just
does not want to change .
Far too many of my peers,
and those older than me.
have no interest in learning
another system of
measurements . In the 50's
and 60' s, when I was in
school. a half-hearted

I

FOR DETAILS OF PW READERS SERVICES
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NEWS DESK ... compiled by G4LFM and G8VFH
The IC-725
Some new product
information from Icom now .
The IC-725 is an h.f . all band
transceiver. The
specification is :
Frequency coverage
30kHz-33MHz
(500kHz-30MHz
guaranteed) on the receiver
and the 1.8-28MHz bands
(including the W ARC bands)
on the transmit side. The
modes are u.s.b., I.s.b., a.m .
(receive only) and c .w . with
an output power of 1OOW.
Some of the features of
the rig are a 105dB dynamic

Can You Help?
Frank Byrne has an old
oscilloscope and the
transformer is burnt out,
unfortunately he is unable to
identify the secondary
outputs . The model of the
'scope is "Heathkit"
Laboratory Oscilloscope and
it was made by Oaystrom
Gloucester. If anyone has
any information about the
instrument, Frank would be
pleased to hear from you .
You can contact him at:
75 Willington Park,
Templeague,
Dublin 72.

Third Party
Traffic
The OTI have announced
clarification of regulations
for handling third party
traffic in the UK .
" Third party traffic should
be regarded under two
separate headings:
-the passing of messages
on behalf of other licensed
radio amateurs; and
-the passing of messages
on behalf of non-licensed
people or organisations .
The OTI is content to accept
that the passing of
messages on behalf of other
licensed radio amateurs (at
home and abroad) does not
contravene the prohibition
against third party traffic to
be found in the International
Radio Regulations . Clause
8( 1) of the licence now
makes explicit provisions for
this. Regulation 2733 is
intended to prevent the
amateur service being used
for commercial (unlicensed)
traffic . If UK radio amateurs
were to pass messages on

range, automatic gain
control, noise blanker, 10dB
receiver pre-amplifiers,
20dB receiver attenuator
and r.i .t . There are three
modes of scanning available:

QTI-TNA
OTI-TNA, the Talking
Newspaper for blind radio
amateurs has now become
established at a new base in
Lancaster. The service
provides cassette
recordings of technical items
selected from current radio
magazines. These are sent
to more than 120 blind
amateurs worldwide.
It was started eight years
ago, initially for about a
dozen members, by John
Feeley G4MRB and his wife
Oiz G60lZ and run from their
home in Sheffield. Through
their enthusiasm and
behalf of unlicensed people
or organisations thereby
providing a service, then a
breach of the
Telecommunications Act
1984 would take place .
Passing third party
messages initiated by or
intended for unlicensed
persons is permitted under
the terms of the amateur
licence under three very
limited circumstances. The
first two fall under the subheading of, and are
permissible as part of, " selftraining" by the radio
amateur:
-During Special Events: A
Special Event Station is
established by a licensee
with the authority of a Letter
of Variation administered by
the RSGB on behalf of the
OTI. The Variation permits
the licensed amateur's
station to be used by
unlicensed third parties for
two minute periods only and
then only to discuss trivial
matters of personal interest;
-At the request of a 'User
Service': For the purpose of
self-training for natural

programmed, memory and
selected mode memory. It
also has twenty-six memory
channels with channels 23
and 24 able to memorise
both receive and transmit
dedication this unique
service has continued to
grow .
Their efforts have been
supported and encouraged,
both materially and
financially, by the electronics
industry and the radio press.
John, as Chairman, and Oiz,
. as honorary Secretary,
resigned at the AGM on July
17 for personal reasons.
OTI-TNA has now moved
to Lancaster where it is
being run by Harry Longley
GOJKT with the help of
students from the University
of Lancaster.
Support from radio

frequencies for split
operation.
Optional extras available
are a unit for a.m .
transmitting and f.m.
transmit/receive, and
external p.s.u ., RS232
computer interface, two
9MHz c.w . filters (500Hz
and 250Hz) as well as the
usualheadphones,etc. For
more information on this
transceiver, contact :
Icom (UK) Ltd.,
Sea Street,
HerneBay,
Kent CT6 8LD.
Tel: 0227363859.
amateurs in the Lancaster
area will be very welcome
and further help with funding
will be greatly appreciated.
Visually handicapped
persons who wish to receive
the OTI-TNA recordings .
every fortnight may join the
service by making a
subscription of £3.50.
If you would like to
sponsor a member, you
could send a donation or a
covenanted subscription.
Please contact OTI-TNA
through :
Harry Longley,
7 Anderson Close,
Lancaster LA 7 3JE.

disaster planning and other
Mains Protectton
exercises promoted by the
Spikemodule is a throwaway
User Services . (User
device which protects
Services are defined in the
licence and consist of the
against power line
British Red Cross Society,
overloads. It plugs into an
the St John Ambulance
available socket in any
Brigade, the County or other IEC320/CEE22 power
Emergency Planning Officer
distribution system. It can
absorb lightning induced
or any United Kingdom
police force);
surges up to 4500A.
-In the event of natural
Constant excessive
surges in the line are
disasters: Where the
established lines of
controlled by the
communications have failed
Spikemodule . If the surges
reach an unacceptable level,
(RR51 0) . Under these
a small panel on the
circumstances the amateur
may, without reference to
component body changes
'User Services ', pass
colour, indicating that the
messages on behalf of third
unit is inoperative and
requires replacing.
parties until the normal
Operating voltage is 250V
communications systems
a.c., frequency 50Hz and the
have been restored. Such
messages should only relate maximum continuous power
to matters directly
. rating is 0 .6W with a
concerned with relief of
maximum peak current of
distress and should be kept
4500A . The response time
as short as possible to avoid is 25ns.
Rendsr Ltd.,
further congestion of the
Durban Road,
airwaves.
South Bersted,
The bands identified for
Bognor Regis,
this purpose are: 3 .5, 7,
10. 1,14,18.068,21,
West Sussex P022 9RL.
Tel: 0243825877.
24.89 and 144MHz."
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PEP Module

Catalogues

Until about two years ago,
the range of circuits
designed by John Fielden
GW4NAH were available at
rallies and by mail order as
ready-made and tested
p.c.b.s. Now, Technical
Software are producing the
p.e.p. module .
The board will convert any
power meter to read p.e.p.
instead of average power. It
is very easy to install and
calibrate as well as being
effective. Technical
Software say that it's much
cheaper than paying a lot
extra for an S.W . r. meter
with a built-in p .e.p.
capability . If average power
readings are also required ,
the board is easily switched
out of circuit .
The board is available.
ready assembled and tested
with mounting kit and full
instructions for installation,
calibration and use for
£ 12.00 including Y.A T and
P&P.
Technical Software,
Fron,
Upper Llandwrog,
Caernarfon LL54 7RF.
Tel: 0286881886.

With over 500 new
products, the pages
increased to 550 and the
print run increased to
210000, the 1989 Maplin
Catalogue is bigger than
ever.
Already available is the
new Maplin . 'Winter
Collection" brochure
featuring all kinds of
bargains and ideas. Also
available now is the new
Maplin Professional Supplies
Trade Catalogue.
The 1989 catalogue is
available at £ 1.95 from
either W .H. Smith
newsagents, Maplin Mail
Order or Maplin stores.

1989 Rallies
We've been sent some
advance information on
rallies for 1989:
January 29: The NARSA
Norbreck Radio and
Electronics Exhibition
(formerly held at Belle Vue in
Manchester) will be held in
1989 at the Norbreck Castle
Exhibition Centre, Blackpool.
Details can be obtained
from: Peter Denton
G6CGF. Tel: 051-630
5790.
February 26: The 2nd Taw
and T orridge Rally will be
held in the BAAC Halls, The
Pill, Bideford in North Devon.
These premises are larger
than last year. The doors
open at 10.30am with talk-

Portable Logic
Analyser

GuHerless Cars
Many of the modern cars no
longer have gutters and
some owners are reluctant
to use a magnetic mount.
Waters & Stanton have
introduced a new mobile
antenna and mount that will
fit most modern cars .
The MB 100A mount
attaches to either the hatchback gate or the top of the
door lip . It is very small and
can be angled in a variety of
ways to fit most
requirements. The coaxial
feed is by a short length of
very high quality, tough,
ultra thin 500 cable that will
easily sit in the door jamb
without damage. The coaxial
cable then changes to a
conventional thickness for
connection to the
transceiver . The antenna
socket is TNC . The antennas
come with the cable
terminated in PL259. They
cost £29 .95 . For further
details, contact :
Waters & Stanton,
18-20 Main Road,
Hockley,
Essex SS54QS.
Tel: 0702 206835.

in available on S22. There
will be trade stands, a bring
and buy, refreshments and a
bar as well as ample parking.
More details are available
from : GOAYM. Tel: 0805
23776.
May 7: The Southend &
District Mobile Rally will be
held at Roach Way Youth
Centre, Rochford, Essex.
Doors open at lOam. More
details from: Ted G4TUO.
Tel: 0702202129.
If you are organising a rally
and would like us to publish
details, send in any
information as soon as
possible. Wfi}must have at
least six weeksl notice of
events to be sure of being
able to mention them .

Industrial
Batteries
Improvements in Duracell's
alkaline technology, which
extend the battery life to in
excess of three years, have
enabled the company to
address a new market of
back-up emergency power.
This is an area traditionally
dominated by rechargeable.
There are four batteries in
Duracell's new, high
capacity, long-life Procell
range and they are capable
of providing current from a
few microamps to 1 amp
continuous, with the ability
to deliver high pulse
currents. The square 6V
battery measures 110 x 68
x 68mm and has a capacity
of 20Ah. It is available with
either coiled spring terminals
or with insulated screw

terminals. The PC918 again
produces 6V but its larger
size provides a capacity of
40Ah. The fourth battery
has a voltage of 12V and a
capacity of 20Ah.
For more details on these
batteries, contact:
Duracell Technical
Division,
Duracell House,
Church Road,
Lowfield Heath.
Crawley,
West Sussex RH11 OPQ.
Tel: 0293 517527.
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STC Instrument Services has
introduced the low-cost
Thandar TA 1000 portable
logic analyser. This unit
offers the user optional
disassemblers for most 8-bit
and 16-bit microprocessors.
They are designed for field
service, development and
production applications. The
unit is capable of capturing
data 1K deep across 32
channels at up to 25MHz
and can display this
information in both "timing"
and "list" formats .
Its range of features
include multi-level triggering
with restart, event count and
delay facilities, high
impedance (1 MO/5pF) clock
and data inputs to minimise
circuit loading and three
external clocks with a total
of five qualifiers.
All acquisition parameters
can be set up using just two
menus whilst the use of
soft-keys guide the operator
at every stage and
minimises the number of
keystrokes required to
achieve desired functions .
Reference data, current
data. up to four further
acquisitions and 16 set-ups
are protected by a batterybacked c.m.o.s. RAM . For
further details, contact:
STC Instrument Services,
Dewar House,
Central Road,
Harlow
Essex CM20 2TA.
Tel: 0279641641.
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NEWS DESK ... compiled by G4LFM and G8VFH
Oscilloscopes

Frequency
Counter
An updated version of the
Model 60020 1.3GHz
frequency counter is now
available from Global
Specialties.
The inclusion of a phase
lock loop means that low
frequencies up to 10kHz can
be measured to an accuracy
within 0.01 Hz in a t ime of
one second . Three
frequency modes are
featured with period A
providing measurement
from 1IJs to 200ms. A
10MHz ovened crystal
oscillator timebase is also
included to ensure
temperature stability of
±O.Sppm from 10 to 40·C
with an ageing stability of
1ppm per year.
Input A is able to accept

Edge Moulding
ITW Switch panels have
developed a new option for
customers of their pas I-KEY
switchpanels. The company
claims to be the first to offer
edge moulding which seals
the edge of the switch panel
making it rugged and
waterproof.
The raw edges, which
occur with normal
membrane panels, are now
hidden and protected thus
improving the aesthetics and
giving designers the option
to bolt the finished sealed
switchpanel onto the surface
of equipment as opposed to
having to cut out a hole for it
or produce a custom
housing . The plastics
moulding is available in a
variety of colours and can
incorporate a relief of a
company logo if required .
The POSI-KEY
switchpanels use a small
triangular dome which
produces an audible "click"
when pressed, thus
eliminating the need for

Printer Silencers
A new range of printer
silencers are available from
Electronic and Computer
Workshop Ltd. They should
reduce printer noise to
below the SSdB level, the
recommended maximum for
an office environment.
The silencers have baffles
built-in as standard to
reduce noise further. These
aJlow the user to adjust the

signals from SHz to 100MHz
with an impedance of
1MO/20pF. Input B accepts
signals form 80MHz to
1.3GHz with a SOO
impedance.
\

"

\\

artificial bleepers or lights .
The metal dome provides
the actual electrical contact
of the switch so there is no
possibility of a "click"
occurring without electrical
contact being made. Being
metal also means that the
switch can handle larger
currents than conventional
flexible membranes and
offer greater reliability .
For further information,
contact :
ITW Switchpanels,
85 Stanley Road,
Bournemouth.
Dorset BHI 4S0.
Tel: 0202303431.
paper feed position and
when closed noise leakage
from the rear of the silencer
is reduced. All the silencers
are manufactured with Smm
thick perspex in beige
melamine with brown
edging. They are insulated
with a highly absorbent
sound deadening material
and have a fuJly insulated
base plate.
Another standard fitting is

For more details on the
frequency counter. contact:
Global Specialties,
2nd Floor,
2-10 St. JohnsStreet
Bsdford MK42 OOH.

Function
Generator
Global Specialties"now have
introduced a new version of
the 200 1 function
generator, known as the
2001A. This model offers
continuously variable
frequency from 1Hz to over
SOOkHz.
The new model also
features a 10 : 1 calibrated
vernier in six decade ranges,
'or up to 1000 : 1 with a ± 2V
sweep input. In addition to
high (20V peak-to-peak) and
low-level outputs for sine,
square and triangle

Insulated
Ferrules
Klippon has extended its
range of insulated ferrules to
include the new 0.2Smm2
and 0 .34mm 2 cable sizes
with an overall stripping
length of Smm.
The electrolytic copper
ferrules are designed to be
a fan unit with override
switch for efficient cooling.
Pneumatic arms give
smooth, silent and safe
closure of the cover. For
further information, contact:
Electronic & Computer
Workshop Ltd.,
Unit 1,
Cromwell Centre,
Stepfield. Witham,
Essex CM83TH.
Tel: 0376517413.

A new range of low-cost,
high-quality oscilloscopes
are now available form
Tandem Technology Ltd.
There are six models in the
range with bandwidths of 20
and 40MHz with two or
three channels, delay sweep
and 1mV /div sensitivity.
Also included are X/Y
operation, line and TV sync
separator circuit with
variable hold-off to allow
triggering of complex
signals.
The units weigh 7. 1kg and
are transportable, with
prices starting from £270.
For further details, contact :
Tandem Technology Ltd.,
Forum.
Stirling Road.
Chichester.
W. Sussex PO 19 2EN.
Tel: 0243 788703.
waveforms, a separate t.t.1.
level squarewave is
provided. This is buffered to
drive thirty t.t.1. loads. The
sweep input is d.c. coupled
and typically has an
impedance of 17 .SkO. The
sensitivity is 0-4 V for a full
range sweep to 100kHz and
0-1.7SVabove 100kHz,
The unit weighs 1.6kg witt1
dimensions of 76 x 254 x
178mm and is made in the
UK. For more information,
/;;~,
contact:
Global Specialties;
2nd Floor,
2-10 St. Johns Street,
~,\
Bedford MK42 OOH.
'>;~

vibration-proof and prevent
conductor damage and
"whiskering". The range,
which features a heatresistant polypropylene
funnel tolerant to 120·C, is
available in several colours
and is suitable for
conductors from
0 .2S-3Smm2 (24-2a.w.g.).
Also offered are noninsulated types to DIN
4622S. Further details
including NATO numbers
plus metric, British Imperial
and American guides to
conductor sizes are featured
in the Klippon Cable
Preparation Tool Catalogue.
For further details,
contact:
Klippon,
Power Station Road,
Sheerness,
KentMEI23AB.
Tel: 0795580999.
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DIgital Storage
'Scope
The DSO-2020A 20MHz
digital storage oscilloscope
makes use of surface mount
technology in its internal
deSign.
Each channel has its own
aId converter with a
maximum sampling speed of
20ms/s. The trigger level
markers superimposed on
either side of the digital
image provide exact
indication of the trigger level
selected. Because of the
complete trigger'system
such as: normal, auto, TV
line, TV frame, HF rej and
ext, which also works in
storage mode, complex
signals such as a TV test
signal can be recorded with
automatic line/frame

Blconlcal
Antennas
The 8-1000 antenna set is
an easy to use antenna
system for measurements
from 30-1 OOOMHz. It
combines the broad band

selection depending on the
timebase range.
Other modes available
include an automatic hard
copy output, .. auto plot" , a
selectable pre!post trigger
delay and a digital and
analogue magnifier making
traces expandable up to 50

times.
For more details on this
oscilloscope, contact:
Fieldtech Hellfhrow Ltd.,
Huntevie House,
420 Bath Road,
Longford,
Middlesex
UB70LL.

biconical antenna w ith an
impedance transforming
technique to offer
unparalleled accuracy and
convenience of use. The
antennas are accurate
enough for taking site
attenuation measurements

and, with automated
equipment, site attenuation
can be run in several
minutes.
The 8-1000 set consists
of three antennas covering
the 30-2ooMHz.
175-425MHz and

CONSTRUCTION
RAT1NG
•

1. We cannot give advice on modifications
to our designs. nor on commercial radio,
TV or electronic equipment.
2. We cannot deal with technical queries
over the telephone.
3. All letters asking for advice must be
accompanied by a stamped. self-addressed envelope (or envelope plus International Reply Coupons for overseas
readers).
4. Write to the Editor, "Pra-ctical Wirele..", Enefco House, The Quay, Poole.
Dorset BH 15 1 P.P. giving a 'clear description of your problem.
5. Only one project per letter. please .

BACK NUMBERS AND
BINDERS
Limited stocks of many issues of PW for
past 18 years (plus a few from earlier
years) are available at £ 1.40 each. includ'Ing post and packi"gtoaddresses at home
and overseas (by surface mail).
Binders. each taking one volume of PW
are available Price £3.50 plus £ 1 post and
packing for one binder. £2 post and packing for two or more, UK or overseas.
Prices include VAT where appropriate.

Each constructional project is given a
rat ing. to guide readers as to its
complexity:
Beginner
A project that can be tackled by a beginner
who is able to identify components and
handle a soldering iron fairly competently.
Intermediate
A fair degree of experience in building
electronic or radio projects is assumed.
but only basic test equipment is needed to
complete any tests and adjustments.
Advanced
. .'
A project likely to appeal to an experienced
constructor. and often requiring access to
workshop facilities and test equipment for
construction. testing and alignment. Defin;
itely not recommended for a beginner to
tackle on his own .

400-1000MHz ranges. The
two higher frequency
antennas are the first
biconics available that
operate above 200MHz. The
biconic offers several
advantages over the often
used log-periodic antenna. It
is much lighter and easier to
mount.
Changing polarisations
can be done with the flick of
a wrist. without special
mounts or counter weights.
The antenna pattern is
nearly identical to that of a
tuned dipole at all
frequencies. so correlation
of measurements to
standards is extremely high.
The broad band
characteristics of these
antennas make them ideal
for automated
measurements. The balun
construction is sturdy
enough to handle 100 watts
of power.
For further details. please
contact:
Fieldtech Heethrow Ltd.,
Huntevie House,
420 Beth Roed,
Longford,
Middlesex UB7 OLL.

If you want news of
please send a
envelope to Club
Wirele. .", En.fco Hou••,"th. Ouev.
Poole, Do....t BH15 1PP, stating the
county or counties you're interested in.

ORDERING

COMPONENTS, KITS
ANDPCBS

Orders for p.c.b.s, back numbers and
binders. PW computer program cassettes
and items from our Book Service, should
be sent to PW Publishing "Ltd" FREEPOST. Post Saleil Department, EnefcO
House, The Quay. PoOIe, DOrset BH15
1 PP, with details of your credit card or a
cheque or postal order 'payable to· PW
Publishing Ltd. Cheques with overseas
orders must be drawn on it London Clearing Bank.
.
Credit card orders (Access. Mastercard,
Eurocard or Visa) are also welcome by
telephone to Poole (0202) 678658 . An
answering machine will accept your order
out of office hours.

Components for our projects are 'usually
availabl~ ;. froTadvertisers. For more difficult items: a source will be suggested in
the artiCle. Kits for our more recent projects are available from CPL Electronics,
and from FJP Kits (see advertisementsl.The printed circuit boards are
available from our PCB SERVICE (see
page 50 of this issue).

.50 per
annum to UK addresses;
to EuropeI'
and £ 19 elsewhere (by Accelerated Surface Post). For further details. see the
announcement on page 72 of this issue.
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Feature

Expedition
to OVOO
One 0/ the most difficult "squares" to obtain
towards a Worked All Britain (WAB) award is
OVOO, a tiny area o/beach at the/oot 0/150m
cliffs on the North Yorkshire coast twixt Scarborough and Whitby, where operation is possible only at low tide. Steve Bryan G 1SGB retells
how a stalwart band 0/ enthusiasts activated
that square in April 1988.
It was just 1200UTC (GMT) when I

pulled into the farmyard of Mr and
Mrs White at Bent Riggs Farm. After
exchanging pleasantries, I was directed
to the field which was to become our
home for the next few days and where
the control station would be situated
during the activation of OVOO. As I
entered the field I noticed the very
deep ruts that were sure to cause some
problems for the caravans that were to
arrive later. I never thought I would be
the first victim as I inched forward into
the field.
My motor-home progressed through
the ruts and just as I thought that I had
cleared the worst of them I heard an
almighty bang and the van lurched
sideways. Realising that if I stopped I
would not be able to start again, and
also that I was blocking the entrance to
the field , I gunned the engine, dropped
the clutch and half skidding and
ploughing, lurched into the field.
A blow-out on a very sodden field is
no fun and the next four and a half
hours saw me crawling under the motor-home to dig a trench so as to enable
me to get the trolley-jack into operation and change the wheel.
Once this task was overcome, I set
about constructing the portable tower
which consisted of two 6m scaffolding
poles. I rigged the gin pole and fixed
the guy ropes and stakes, and then
decided that a cup of coffee was the
order of the day.
Feeling somewhat refreshed, I
started to make good the entrance to
the field using stones and hardcore that
was lying around the perimeter of the
field. I did the best that I could and
then returned to the farm to ask if the
tractor could be used to compound the
larger stones and thus make access

easier. This was completed at
1800UTC.
As I sat in the motor-home listening
to 144.375MHz, Peter GIOVA called
to say that he was well on his way and
would be with me in about 30 minutes.
He arrived at 1845 and very quickly set
up his caravan and awning, his wife
June making a very welcome coffee
which was my second all day. We put
off erecting the antennas until next
morning and whilst I was preparing my
supper I worked Ken and Jean,
G I VEM and GIVEN mobile, who had
halted their progress to Ravenscar at
Filey and informed me that they would
be arriving bright and early next
morning.

Friday, April 1
Early next morning it was, and even
the birds were complaining of the noise
as Ken G I VEM pounded on the side of
what had been a very quiet and peaceful motor-home. Nothing for it but to
get up, make some coffee, and then set
about putting up the antennas, two 15element Cue-Dees.
By 0900 I was calling CQ on .300
and very quickly worked ten or more
stations that were keen to know how
things for OV were progressing. Pat
and Marilyn, G I VAE and G I VAF,
arrived complete with tent and backpacks and thus the main party of OV
activists was complete.
On the arrival of John G4YSS with
his two sons, it was decided that we
would go into OV and set up the
antenna ready for the weekend's operation. It would give us an insight of what
had to be overcome before we could
step onto the most sought-after large

square in the Worked All Britain
Awards.
I can now safely say that I didn't
consider the descent into OV to be
unduly difficult as most of my descent
was on my backside. Various trees on
the way down stopped what could have
been G I SGB's answer to Eddie Edwards, and I arrived on the plateau in
one piece and what's more keen to
continue. The others, too, had an uneventful descent and the continuous
chatter of Jean was refreshing and kept
all spirits high.
With everyone helping each other we
reached the top of the second descent
point. With John G4YSS leading the
way we found the dreaded ladders that
would take us down onto the foreshore
(don't they have vandals in North
Yorkshire? I was hoping they had been
washed out into the North Sea!). Anyhow, as I stepped off the bottom of the
ladder with OV just a few metres away,
I tried to puzzle out how the hell I had
been the first down and what had
happened to our guide.
Feet firmly implanted in OVOO, I
looked up and up until on the far
horizon I could see the top of Beast
Cliff, a sight that I can recommend to
anyone-surely it's the eighth wonder
of the world. As Peter G I OV A with
John G4YSS checked that the batteries
were OK, Pat G 1VAE and I set about
putting together the 13-element
Tonna. We then put it out of the reach
of a high tide, and sat back watching
the ladies paddling and collecting souvenirs from Oscar Victor.
The ascent back to camp, apart from
lots of slipping and sliding, was uneventful but very tiring. Back at camp
we retired for food and a very welcome
hot drink.
26 ~
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PRIORITY INFORMATION REQUEST
For full details send to:
Navico, Star Lane, Margate, Kent
eT9 4NP, United Kingdom
Telephone : 0843 290007

NAME _____________________________
ADDRESS __________________________

TEL ______________________________

The professionals in amateur radio
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Professionally designed equipment for Amateurs
TRANSVERTERS

BLACK JAGUAR MklII
Probably our most popular hand held
scanner Wlth 16 memory channels
and selectable AM/FM receptlon
Very sensllIve receiver covenng 26-30MHz, 50-88MHz,
115-178MHz, 200-280MHz,
360-520MHz.(approx)

• 144/50 MHz 25w p.e.p. £179 + p&p. Use with an FT290 or similar
2m transceiver, for the opportunity to work U.S.A., Africa, Japan,
Australia, etc. In fact almost anywhere in the world.
.28/50 MHz 25w p.e.p. £199 + £4 p&p
• 145170 MHz 25w p.e.p. £239 + £4 p&p
.145170 MHz 10w p.e.p. £199 + £4 p&p
.28170 MHz 10w p.e.p. £199 + £4 p&p
• 7dB Switched Attenuator £22 + £2 p&p
POWER AMPLIFIERS
• RN690 P.A. 6m power amplifiers 25w p.e.p. £75
• RN490 P.A. 4m power amplifiers 25w p.e.p. £75

+ £4 p&p
+ £4 p&p

RECEIVE CONVERTERS
10M receive, 2M I.F. With thru switching on transmit use with 6m
transverter and work 10m/6m Crossband £45 + £2 p&p

Handheld scanner
with 200 channels of memory
scan covenng -29-54 Mhz,
118-174 Mhz, 405-512 Mhz,
S06-956 Mhz

£249

RECEIVE ONLY CONVERTERS
2m IF for 4m, 6m or 10m, receive £39 each + £2 p&p
10m IF for 2m, 4m or 6m receive £39 each + £2 p&p
MET. ANTENNAS
SOMHz 3 el. £39.95, S el. £59.90

+ £4.50 p&p

NAVICO 2m F.M. MOBILES
AMR 1000 S/2Sw 12.S/2SKHz 2 Metre FM Mobile £247.25
AMR lO00S 10 memory + full scanning £299.00
Top mount bracket for above £6.85
12.6v 8A Switch mode regulator (1S-32v input) £56.35.
All £4.00 p&p. Bracket £1 .00 p&p.
SEMI CONDUCTORS - P&P 0.25
CF 300A (GaAsFET) £2.50
BA479G (Pin diode) 0.25
2N6083 (30W 14SMHz) £7.90 TP233S (3SW 10dB + Gain) £18.95

~

All prices include VAT

IZ

37 Long Ridings Ave, Hutton, Brentwood,
.~... Essex CM13 1EE. lel: 0277 214406 ~.;.
..

NEW Base stalIon scannmg Rx

with 20 channel memory scan
covenng 30-50MHz,
136-1 74MHz, 406-51 2 MHz
12 Volt or mams.
99

10 memones and covers.29-54 MHz. 136- 174 MHz.
99
406-5 12MHz

£179-

£99.

- - - Twin Paddle - - aoo ....
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MORSEI{EY
Kit

-- -: ,

~800XLT
40 Channel Base Scanner
Covers 29-54MHz, II S-174MHz,
406-5 12MHz, 806-912MHz.
Complele wllh AC adaplor

£229

Pocket size scanner
With 20 memory scan
covenng 66-88 Mhz,
118-174 MHz, 406-5 12 MHz

NEW 580XLT
~

Our tWin oaddle morse key kit na s oeen ceslgnea ana plee'Sl on engineer eo 10 the
highest sTanca rd

100 Memory channels covers
29-54 MHz, 118-174, 410-512 MHz.

£ 199

Requires 12V DC supply

Tne kll IS machmed from brass bar havmg a solid steel base With none slip leet fOI
STability
Ball lace bearing , cooper contac ts ana tme Ditch screw threadS With Instr ument
knurled heads allow preCISion and IndiVidual adlustment on each at the two r:ont acts
and sp rings The kit can be as semb led Within an hour uSing only a lew baSIC hand
lools. and wnen com plet ed looks and oerforms to a stanaard expectea ilom a
preCiS ion made Instlurrent such as thiS
Ava ilable drr ec t from tne m anufaCTurer

(KENT)
R. A. KENT [ENGINEERSI
243 CARR LA N E. TARL ETON . PR ESTON. LANeS PR4 6YB
Telephone: Hesketh Bank (0772) 814998
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Feature

Valved
Communications
Receivers
The DSTIOO (Part 2)
Because of the intricacy of the design,
fault finding on the DST I 00 may well
appear a daunting prospect. However,
as always, a calm, logical approach will
win the day. In fact, the complexity
may be put to use by comparing results
on each of the three operating modes, a
process that will eliminate or indicate
certain stages. The built-in h.t. current
meter will also be of assistance in this
respect. The maximum normal consumption at 2S0V input is II OmA with
the receiver operating as in mode (I). A
low reading will indicate one or more
faulty valves, whilst a high reading will
probably point to leaky coupling or
decoupling capacitors.
It will be seen from the block diagrams that some of the valves have an
essential role in all modes, some do
essential jobs in some modes but not in
others, whilst some valves have secondary jobs which are not vital for the
set to give results. To particularise:
VI , V2 , V3 , VS , V6, V8, V9 , VI2
and V 13 are essential for mode (I).
VI , V2, V3 , VS, V7 , VI2 and VI3
are essential for mode (2).
VI , V2, V3 , V6 , V8 , V9, VI2 and
VI3 are essential for mode (3).
Thus VI, V2, V3, VI2 and VI3 are
common to all modes, and if the set
works on any of the latter these valves
must be functioning correctly in themselves, although there may still be
problems with the switching between
modes.
If the current reading is approximately correct in mode (I) but the set is
silent, first try the set in modes (2) and
(3) to discover if any or neither of them
is working. If so, it may be deduced
from the block diagrams which valves
should be checked for faults:
VS may silence modes (1) and (2),
but not (3).
V7 may silence mode (2) but not (I)
or (3).
V6 , V8 or V9 may silence modes (I)
and (3), but not (2).
When there are signals on all modes,
but no a.g.c. action, note that mode (I)
will be affected by either V7 or V I 0,
whilst mode (2) will be affected by only
V7 and mode (3) by only VIO. The
latter will affect b.f.o. operation in
modes (1) and (3).

This month, Chas E.
Miller concludes his description of the DST100
with details offault-finding and realignment procedures, and some suggested modifications.
If none of the modes gives results,
use the infallible technique of working
back from the output stage to discover
just where the signals disappear. If V 12
and V 13 can be cleared, the other
common stages (V I, V2 and V3)
should be tested.
Attention should be paid both to the
wafer switches and the relay used to
change modes, the contacts being
cleaned with a proper agent.

Checking A.G.C.
Action
Set the band switch to any except G,
r.f. and i.f. sensitivity to maximum,
selectivity to " 2", bJ.o. and noise
Iimiter off, a.g.c. on, and the tone
control to maximum bass. Connect an
output meter to the 4000n output
sockets and inject an appropriate modulated r.f. signal of I~V to the 7Sn
antenna sockets. Adjust the audio gain
to give a meter reading equivalent to
50mWoutput.
Increase the signal input in steps up
to lOOm V- an increase of 100dB. The
output should not vary by more than
I OdB at any time if the a.g.c. is working
correctly. If this is not so, it is suggested that the first line of investigation
should be the a.g.c. line decoupling
capacitors.

Checking I.F.
Alignment
The 110kHz i.f. should be tested
initially, with a wobbulator and oscilloscope. The f.m. signal of 110kHz
± 3kHz should be injected into the
hexode grid of V6 with the receiver in
mode (3). The 'scope should be connected to the switch side of C20A.
Place the selectivity switch in position

Practical Wireless, January 1989

" S" . Ignoring for the moment the
question of sensitivity, a symmetrical
pattern should be obtained on the
'scope if the alignment is correct. Any
error should first be tackled by adjustment of L26 (see Fig. 1.3). Only if this
fails to give the correct pattern, or if
the i.f. sensitivity is clearly well down,
should the complete 110kHz realignment process be undertaken , as
follows .
Set the band switch to any position
save G, i.f. sensitivity and audio gain
to maximum, selectivity to "Sharp",
tone to maximum bass and the b.f.o .,
a.g.c., noise limiter and r.f. regeneration to off.
Connect an output meter to the
4000n output sockets and the generator input to the grid of V8. Use the
lowest signal level compatible with a
significant output meter reading. Adjust VC6H , VC6G, VC6K and VC61 in
that order for maximum output.
Set the i.f. regeneration control to
zero and transfer the signal input to the
hexode grid of V6. Adjust VC6H,
VC6G, VC6F and VC6E in that order
for maximum output. Then re-adjust
all the trimmers in the order VC6M,
VC6E, VC6~ VC6~ VC6K, VC6G,
VC61 and VC6H , repeating until no
further improvement is possible.
Reset the band switch to G and
transfer the signal input to the hexode
grid of V2. Adjust the two-section
trimmers VC6C1D and VC6AJB for
maximum output. Aim to have the
total capacity of each set of two sections as near as possible shared equally
between them. This gives the greatest
mechanical stability.

2MHz I.F. Alignment
Set the receiver controls and connect
the output meter as given above for the
initial 110kHz alignment. Set the selectivity to "Broad" and inject the signal
into the grid of VS . Adjust VC7D,
VC7C, VC7F and VC7E in that order
for maximum output. Set selectivity to
"Sharp" and adjust VCIZ for maximum output.
Transfer the input to the hexode grid
ofV2 and adjust VC7B, VC7A, VC7D
and VC7C in that order for maximum,
then re-check VCIZ. Return the selec-
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Component List
Fixed Capacitors
2nF
Cl
200pF
C2
C3 40nF
C4
O.l~F
C5
25~F
5nF
C6
100pF
C7
10nF
CS
C9 600pF
Cl0 100pF
Cll O . l~F
C12 100pF

COG

C13
C14
C15
C16
C17
C1S
C19
C20
C21
C22
C23
C24

200pF
S~F

2nF
350pF
500pF
300pF
250pF
25nF
50~F
32~F

500pF
560pF

tivity to "Broad" and re-check VC7F
and VC7E.

R.F. Alignment
Note that the alignment frequencies
for Mark 11 receivers differ from those
used for Marks III and III*. Note also
that by a regrettable oversight, the
designations allocated to the antenna
and oscillator trimmers do not correspond directly to the frequency ranges
of the sets. Whilst the r.r. coupling coil
trimmers VC4A to VC4G are arranged
logically to operate on Bands A to G in
that order, the antenna trimmers (annotated VCI with suffixes from A to J,
with the exception of I) do not follow
the pattern.
Trimmers VClA and VClB both
operate on band A, and VC I C and
VCID on band B. VCIE, - F, -G, -H
and -J operate on bands C to G

'

~

C25 300pF
C26 30pF
C27 lS0pF
C2S 50pF
C29 100pF
C30 120pF
C31 S5pF
C32 200pF
C33 45pF
C34 20pF
C35 5nF

Inductors
Ll-L7
LS-Ll4
Ll5-L21
L22
L23
L24
L25
L26
L27
L2S
L29

I A~!~.

14",..

Io----~

~C 6C

"----',-+B

,I
Fixed Resistors
0.25MO
Rl
0.5MO
R2
R3
5kO
2000
R4
R5
3kO
50kO
R6
250
R7
RS
500

R9
Rl0
Rll
R12
R13
R14
R15
R16

10kO
15kO
100kO
3.50
25kO
40kO
1250
3000

R17 3900
R1S 5600
R19 4kO
R20 25kO
R21 5kO
R22 lkO
R23 3kO
R24 2700

Variable Resistors
VRl 5kO
VR2 50kO

VR3
VR4

2kO
500

VR5
VR6

Antenna coils. bands A-G
R.F. coils. bands A-G
Oscillator coils. bands A-G
Relay winding (contacts are S2)
2MHz filter choke
Filter choke (heater)
Oscillator coil (2nd mixer)
Selectivity loading coil
110kHz filter choke
B.F.O. coil
H.T. smoothing choke

Variable
VC 1
VC2
VC3
VC4
VC5
VC6
VC7
VCS

respectively. The same sort of disorder
is found on the oscillator trimmers and
padders, designated VC I K to YC 1Y.
VCIK and VCIL operate on band A,
and then in order of bands are -M and
-N, -Q and -P, -R and -S, - T and -U,
-V and -W, -X and -Y. In each case
the letter lower in alphabetical order
corresponds to the lower frequency
(padding) adjustment for each band,
and the higher letter to the higher

24

0.5MO
0.5MO

Capacitors
Valves
3-30pF trimmer
Vl
430pF 3·section gang
V2.V6
20pF trimmer
V3.V4.V9
2-SpF trimmer
V5.VS
1-2pF trimmer
V7
220pF trimmer
Vl0
50pF trimmer
Vll
100pF trimmer
V12
V13

CV21jVP41
ARTH2jECH35
6J5G
ARP34jEF39
6BSG
6R7G
6H6G
6Q7G
6V6G

frequency (trimming) adjustment.
The specified adjustment frequencies are:
For Mark 11 receivers:
Band A: 13MHz and 28MHz
Band B: 5. 15MHz and 11.12MHz
Band C: 2.07MHz and 4.48MHz
Band D: 827kHz and 1810kHz
Band E: 331kHz and 720kHz
Band F: 132.8kHz and 289kHz
Band G: 53. 5kHz and 116kHz
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Fig. 2.1: Circuit diagram
DST100 Mk III and Mk 111*
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For Mark III and III* receivers:
Band A: 12MHz and 30MHz
Band B: 4.8MHz and 12MHz
Band C: 1.9MHz and 4.8MHz
Band D: 780kHz and 1800kHz
Band E: 310kHz and 780kHz
Band F: 126kHz and 300kHz
Band G: SOkHz and 126kHz

To Modify or Not?
As is well-known , the writer's own
preference is that any receiver should
be kept as closely as possible to its
original specification, unless this is so
unsuitable for present-day use as to
make modification essential. When a
DST I 00 receiver is to be used as first
intended, i.e., for headphone reception
of c.w. and speech transmissions, no
change is required, but should it be
desired to use the undoubted high
performance of this set for DX reception of entertainment material, certain
alterations to the specification become
desirable.
1. The Output Transformer. For c.w.!
speech reception on a loudspeaker it
will probably be sufficient to connect a
high-impedance unit (or a Iow-impedance with a matching transformer) into
the existing 40000 or 6000 sockets.
For music reception it would be better
to install an alternative output transformer to match correctly the 6V6G to
the loudspeaker to be used. The opt i-

mum load for the valve is SkO, so for a
40 loudspeaker the transformer
should have a ratio of 3S: I, and for an
80 'speaker, 2S: I. The primary winding should be able to pass at least
SOmA d.c.
2. The I.F. Alignment. The rated bandwidth on selectivity position "s" being
only 2kHz, music will be reproduced
with a considerable loss of upper register. The "Broad" setting (l2-2SkHz)
would of course give excellent highnote reception , but without the doublesuperhet facility . The best way around
this problem appears to be deliberately
to flatten the i.f. response on "s" by
suitable adjustment of the 110kHz i.f.
transformers and L26, employing the
wobbulator and oscilloscope. A deviation of ± 9kHz is suggested for initial
experiment.

Another
Modification
The usefulness of the h.t. current
meter might be increased enormously
if it were to be re-wired to monitor
each individual valve as described in
the writer's previous article in this
magazine, entitled "A Versatile Valve
MonitorIS-meter" (PW May 1986).
Briefly, the principle is to insert a
resistor in the h. t. feed to each valve
anode with a value that will in each
case drop a predetermined voltage

when the current is at its optimum.
The voltage may be chosen as O.SV and
the meter fitted with a suitable series
resistor to give it a full-scale deflection
of I V. The meter is switched across
any of the h.t. resistors as required,
when it will display a half-scale reading
if the valve is drawing its correct anode
current. There is no need for any
arbitrary scale markings other than (as
suggested in the article) a small coloured section to indicate upper and
lower limits of tolerance.
For example, the 6V6G output valve
has a rated anode current of 4SmA
with 2S0V h.t. and no signal applied.
Thus the h.t. series resistor would have
a value of 110 to drop O.SV (approx.).
The 6Q7G a.f. amplifier is rated to
draw only I mA, so its series resistor
would be of SOOO. For further details,
the reader is referred to the original
article; if not to hand, copies of the
May 1986 PW are available from the
editorial offices, price £ 1.40 including
postage and packing.
PW

WATCH OUT FOR
THE
NEXT IN THIS SERIES
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OV00

Henry GOEMS and Martin G4YCD
arrived in the afternoon, and once they
were settled into the motor-home they
were quickly prompted into using the
radio as GB I OVA. Most of the afternoon was taken up passing information to interested parties on how to get
to Ravenscar or what frequency we
would be on and at what time.
On returning to camp from a brief
sojourn in the local hostelry, we found
that Jess G4YXV had arrived complete with kitchen sink and a very well
stocked cocktail cabinet. The latter had
been badly bruised by the time we all
turned in. True to WAB, G I OVA and
XYL plus G I VEM with GIVEN had
been out in two mobiles giving away
the rarer of North Yorkshire Squares
to anyone who happened to be around.

Saturday, April 2
Another early rise for us all as the
sound of G4YXV's generator broke
the dawn silence, punctuated with obscenities in very broad Yorkshire dialect, obviously Peter G I OVA. We all
dressed and prepared for Day One of
our activity.
Some confusion reigned briefly as
the h.f. team could not decide when
they were going to start, so without
further delays the v.h.f. group made
their departure and OVOO on 144MHz
was on. The team consisted of
GIOVA, his XYL, GIVAE, GIVAF,
G I VEM , GOEMS and G4YCD, but as
they reached the top of Beast Cliff it
was realised that a vital piece of equipment was missing and so Jean GIVEN
set offin hot pursuit with the offending
part and ended up doing yet another
descent into OV. I must say that the
courage of Jean was unflinching as she
made that second descent wearing only
casual footwear, and she was certainly
not dressed for the occasion. W ABbers
remember her as you enter OVOO in
your record books.
Band conditions were not too favourable and contacts that day were
very few and far between. The best of
the eight contacts made was Byron
G6HCV in Staffordshire.
We did experience minor problems
with discharged NiCads but Peter was
well prepared and soon had a new set
in their place and continued to .operate. Equipment in OV consisted of a
Yaesu IT-290R providing 2.5W to a
Microwave Modules solid-state linear
which fed lOOW p.e.p. to a 13-element
portable Tonna at 4.5m above sea
level.

Square OVOO at low tide, showing temporary antenna mast

The v.h.f. group all returned safely
and the rest of the day was spent
playing radio and checking the equipment for the following day's activity.
Sunday was to be the "Big Day", as
everyone that was interested would be
listening and hopefully band conditions would be better.

Sunday, April 3
No snags today, everyone was up
and about and true to the times we had
given out the v.h.f. party was ready for
the off. Then the clouds opened up and
we were engulfed in a very heavy
downfall. We all looked to the sky,
muttering prayers up to the great
WABber. He obviously heard us as the
rain ceased, but it was decided that the
original route might be too treacherous
and an alternative route was planned,
though this meant that thejoumey into
OV would take longer than usual. As
leader of the activating party Peter
G I OV A made the decision that safety
was paramount and time could not be
helped. I agreed and began to instruct
the net that a delay was inevitable.
The new route took about an hour
longer, but the group were very quick
to set up operations and within a few
minutes of reaching OV they were
working the first contact of the day.
Things were very slow at first due to
poor band conditions, then suddenly
as if the bubble around OV burst, r.f.
started to make its way further and

further south and I was amazed to hear
G8MFV in Kent exchanging 5/5 reports. In all , 31 contacts were confirmed, with several others only attaining one half of their report exchanges.
Even the low-IQ station that tried in
vain to block signals could not suppress the cheers that echoed round
North Yorkshire when Maurice
G I NVB exchanged 5/9 both ways.
This was slightly amusing as Maurice
had called in several times but each call
failed to be confirmed from OV so he
asked me how long the party would be
in the square. Jokingly Martin G4YCD
said "Only another ten minutes" at
which Maurice pleaded with them to
hang on as he was fast approaching the
coastline, determined to claim OV.
Whilst all this was going on I was
listening to a news flash on TV: the
radar at Fylingdales had reported a
UFO approaching Scarborough faster
than the speed of light. Could it be???
Well satisfied with our efforts, and
after four hours of operating, the v.h.f.
party prepared to depart and so OV
was again beaten. John G4YSS operated successfully on 14MHz.
I can only say that we all enjoyed
working GBIOVA and were very
pleased with the outcome. We regret
that not everyone who called us managed a contact, but taking into account
the poor band conditions we are sure
that the next trip into OV with better
conditions will benefit all keen WAB
enthusiasts.
PW

SWAPSPOT
Have Steepletone MBR-7 h.f. receiver. Would exchange for Taylor
DfT Specialist v.h.f.!h.f. Monitor, 27MHz version. T. Wraith, 9

etc. Would exchange for solid state h.f. transceiver with p.S.u. Tel:
051 -7225252.
£919

Willow Grove, Thome, Doncaster, South Yorkshire DN8 4EH.£905
National HRO modified with miniature valves, 5 coils, p.S.u.,
speaker and instruction manual. Would exchange for unmodified
RI155fTI154 RXITX. Tel: 0833-38563.
£916
Have Yamaha B-55 two manual organ with bass pedals, auto-rh ythm

Have Regency digital flight scan . Would exchange for Yaesu FRG7700 or similar, plus adjustment. TeI: 0742 312488.
£929
Have twin and SLR cameras. Would exchange for 40-channel CB rig
or w.h.y? Don Macleod, 76 North Tolsta, Isle of Lewis PA86
ONL.
£945
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DUAL-BAND MOBILE
PACKAGE
lcom IC3200 1441430
Transceiver
C/w Free dual band
mobile ant.
25W on both bands. 10

*

THE ULTIMATE
RECEIVING
STATIONS
Icom ICR7000
VHFIUHF coot
coverage receiver
Inc. Free Royal 1300
discone ant. (AH700)
All modes
25-1300 MHz (2GHz)
£925.00 Carr. £10.00 (Limited stocks)

p&p £10

*
*

I

*
*
*

*
*

ICOM ICR71 S.W.
RECEIVER
Free long wire
receiving
antenna
Covers all short
wave bands

*

£149.00
+ p&p £10.00

*

(While present
stocks last)

Bearcat

£825.00

BEARCAT UBC200XLT
The Super New
Scanning Receiver
CIW Free mobile
antenna
29-956 MHz (with
gaps)
200 memory channels
Detachable Nicad
CIW nicadlcharger

*
*
*
*

Carr. £10.00 (Limited stocks)

NEW ICOM SUPER RIGS

(authorized UK
distributor)

BC200XLT
*

RAYCOM NEWS BOX
JUST IN . . . PROFESSIONAL ANTENNAS FROM TCL, HF MULTIBAND DIPOLE KITS WITH
BALUN .
COLI NEAR ANTENNAS,
DIPOLES,
GROUND
PLANES ... ALL AT SILLY LOW
PRICES ... TEN-TEC TRANSCEIVERS . . . MFJ ACCESSOBUTTER NUT
RIES . . .
ANTENNAS ... LATEST
ICOM
MOBILE
AND
HANDHELD
TRANSCEIVERS .. . NEW RANGE
OF 2170 DUAL BAND MOBILE ANTENNAS . .. SONY RECEIVERS
AND ACCESSORIES .. . SUPER
DEALS ON STANDARD C500
TRANSCEIVERS ... ROYAL 1300
ANTENNA (SAME AS ICOM
AH7000) NOW £59.50. . FULL
BEARCAT-UNIDEN
SCANNER
RANGE IN STOCK.. . NEW
RANGE OF MOBILE SCANNING
ANTENNAS AVAILABLE .. . REMEMBER WE NOW CLOSE ON
THURSDAYS ... BY THE TIME
YOU READ THIS UNIDEN 28305
SHOULD
BE
AVAILABLE
AGAIN ... PLEASE PHONE ASAP
FOR DElAILS ... 73 es 88.

*

*
*

CTE1600
Handheld
(same as IC2E)
Inc Free 2 mtr
magmount ant.
144-148 MHz,
dw nicad
charger
2.5 watts
output
Ideal, mobile
portable use

§j}jD

New opening hours:
9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 5 days, late night Friday (until 7.00 p.m.)
CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY.
Raycom Special Christmas Boxes available during December only.

*
*

£189.00 +
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§
SCANNER PACKAGE
Challenger BJ 200 Mk2
HFNHF Scanning
Receiver
26-520Mhz (with
gaps)
16 memory channels
Search scan priority,
function and delay
Includes civil and
most of military bands
CIW Free Raycom Air
Band antenna
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£239.00
+ p&p £10.00

* ICOM IC2GE ........ ....
* ICOM IC32E
...
* ICOM IC3210E .. .... ...

HF STATION
PACKAGE
Yaesu FT747GX All
BandIMode
Transceiver
C/w Free 20A
regulated PSU
Inc. Raycom Mk2 RX
mod. for better RX performance
120W RF output
Continuous coverage receiver

EXPANDABLE RX. POA
CALL US FOR THE
BEST DEAL AROUND.

*

*
*
*

£725.00

£265.00
£399.00
£499.00

Carr. £12.50 (Limited supplies)

OUR FAMOUS YAESU
FRG9600 PACKAGES
Free Royal 1300 25·
1300 MHz discone
Supplied with free
"
".,....
mains PSU
,
Improved receiver
specification
Wide choice of optiQ[l~ - 00
MK2 60-950 MHz @ 1::»45
MK5 100 KHz-95O MHz @ £699.00 + p&p £10
,~.~,

*
*

..

*
*
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RA YCOM COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS LTD.
CALL IN,
INTERNATIONAL HOUS~, 983 WOLVERHAMPTON ROAD
EASY TO GET TO,
OLDBURY WEST MIDLANDS B89 4RJ
EASY PARKING
Telephone 021 5448787. Fax 544 7124. Telex 338483 Identi-G
ORDERING INFORMATION

RAYCOM gives YOII MORE
PURCHASING POWER!

-

FOR FAST SERVICE PHONE IN YOUR ORDER
WITH ANY MAJOR CREDIT CARD OR IN MOST
CASES WE CAN OFFER YOU INSTANT CREDIT
OF UP TO £1.000.00 (SUBJECT TO STATUS.
RAYCOM ARE LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS. APR
29.8%, SUBJECT TO VARIATION . FREE CREDIT
ON CERTAIN PRODUCTS AT M .R.P. PRICES, 50%
DEPOSIT AND SIX MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR MORE DETAILS AND
r - - - - APPLICATION FORMS.

TEL: 021 544 6767

IIJ

COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS

..

Raycom

credil card

R

FOR TliE BEST

Raycom are authorized
i
products we sell.

RADIO
for all of the

ALL PRODUCTS WE ADVERTISE ARE NORMAL
STOCK ITEMS. OUR NEW MAIL ORDER DE·
PARTMENT CAN NOW DESPATCH MANY ITEMS
SAME DAY, BUT PLEASE ALLOW UP TO
14 DAYS. DELIVERY TIME IS SUBJECT TO
CARRIAGE METHOD. IF ORDERING BY MAIL
PLEASE INCLUDE CARRIAGE AND STATE YOUR
DAYTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER. ALL PRO·
DUCTS OVER £750.00 CARRIAGE FREE. PLEASE
ALLOW TIME FOR PERSONAL CHE~UES TO
CLEAR. PLEASE CALL BEFORE ClROERIIIG AND
FOR MORE INFORMATION

NEW INFOLlNE 0836 282228
available 5-9pm (weekdays only)

FULL RANGE OF ICOM, YAESU, BEARCAT-UNIDEN MFJ, BUTTERNUT, JAYBEAM, TONNA, WELZ IN STOCK,
MOST PRODUCTS AVAILABLE IN THIS MAGAZINE AVAILABLE AT RAYCOM, PLUS OUR SPECIAL PACKAGE
DEALS. CALL US NOW FOR DETAILS.
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Theory

Reading & Understanding
Circuit Diagrams
(with a bit of theory thrown in)
Here, in Part 10, R. F. Fautley turns his attention away from receivers and towards
transmitters
There are three main sections to a
transmitter, and these are:
(i) a generator
(ii) a drive unit
(iii) an amplifier
These are the main parts and each of
them can appear in different forms.

Generator
There are two categories of generator, the Morse (c.w.) generator and the
telephony generator. Most modern
transceivers are equipped with facilities to generate both types of signals,
but we will look at them separately to
simplify the circuit diagrams.
The simplest transmitter for the beginner who wants to get on the air for
the lowest cost consists of a Morse
generator and an r.f. power amplifier.
There are even two types of Morse
generator, the fixed frequency type and
the variable frequency.
Let's deal with the simplest first, the
fixed frequency generator, leaving the
variable frequency version to be described later when we deal with the
more complicated telephony transmitters. Of course, a variable frequency
type can be used with either Morse or
telephony transmitters.

The Fixed Frequency
Generator
Basically, it is just one of the oscillators formerly described in Part 4. As it
is only required to operate at a single
frequency, a crystal oscillator (see Fig.
4.9) would be the usual choice. Why
choose the crystal oscillator? If you
remember, this type, because of the
very high Q value of the crystal as a
tuned circuit, has much greater frequency stability than the ordinary Le
(inductor capacitor) type oscillator.
As several of the amateur bands are
harmonically related, a single oscillator can be used to generate signals
having frequencies in several bands.
For example, if the crystal oscillator
has a fundamental frequency of
3.505MHz, signals could be produced
at 7.010, 10.515, 14.020, 17.525,

21.030, 24.535 , 28.040, 31.545MHz,
etc. For the mathematicians:
If the crystal oscillator fundamental
frequency is fo, then the other frequencies obtainable are:
n x fo
where n is any positive integer (whole
number). For example, 2 x fo, 3 x fo,
4 x fo, etc. Not all of the available
frequencies in the example fall within
the amateur bands, but several of them
do, viz.
7.0 I 0 , 14.020, 21.030 and
28.040MHz.
So, with just one crystal, operation is
possible in five amateur bands! But
how do we get these other frequencies
from the crystal oscillator? The simple
answer is that they are already present
in the output of the 3.505MHz oscillator in our example. They make up the
harmonic distortion present in the oscillator signal.
Harmonic distortion? Look at Fig.
10.1 and compare the solid line to the
dashed line representing a sinewave.
The solid line curve is most definitely
not a sinewave! It is, however, a possible shape for the output of an oscillator
and comprises several signals having
different frequencies and amplitudes.
The frequencies of these signals are
not random, but are exact multiples of
the fundamental crystal oscillator frequency as shown in the mathematical
bit previously. The proof of this (for
those so disposed) can be shown by
"Fourier Analysis" of the solid waveform of Fig. 10.1, or for that matter
any other periodic waveform.
A "periodic waveform" is one in
which the complete waveform shape is

repeated exactly over and over again,
each cycle taking exactly the same time
period. Most waveforms fall into this
category.
The result of this Fourier Analysis is
the only bit we're really interested in,
and it shows that:
Periodic waveforms, of any shape,
are made up of a fundamental frequency signal together with other signals
which are exact multiples of the fundamental frequency.
The amplitudes of the different signal components vary with the actual
shape of the waveform. Multiples of
the fundamental frequency are called
harmonics. Twice the frequency is
called the second harmonic, three
times is called the third, and so on.
Let's get back to the fixed frequency
Morse (c.w.) generator. The level of
any of the harmonic signals will be
very much lower than that at the
fundamental frequency of 3.505MHz.
Even so, by using "frequency multiplier" stages the amplitudes of the
harmonic signals can be raised to levels
suitable for driving a low power
amplifier.

Frequency Multiplier
Such a stage is shown in Fig. 10.2. It
is simply a common emitter amplifier
with its input circuit L1 and C2 tuned
to one frequency fo (say the fundamental frequency of a crystal oscillator)
and its output circuit L2 and C4 tuned
to twice (2 x fo) the oscillator frequency. Capacitor Cl provides d.c. isolation from any previous stage and is
large enough to have negligible attenuation at the input signal frequency fo.

(lii!l)IDQ] ://'

//
1 cycle

Fig. 10.1: A distorted waveform
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Fig. 10.2: A frequency multiplier

Bias and collector current are set by
RI , R2 and R3 to enhance the amplitude of distortion products (just the
opposite to what is normally required
of an amplifier!) and so increase the
level of the harmonic signals. This bias
will normally be set to produce a very
small standing (or quiescent) current
so that only the positive peaks of the
input signal produce collector current.
The effect is a bit like the operation of
a rectifier! Capacitor CS provides a low
impedance path for r.f. signals and so
prevents negative feedback as we previously discussed under Audio Frequency Amplifiers in Part 8.
Why don't we want any negative
feedback? One reason is that it reduces
the gain of the stage, but the principle
reason is that it reduces the amount of
harmonic distortion produced by the
stage. Now the distortion is the only bit
of the output signal we really want in a
frequency multiplier, so we can do
without negative feedback!
If negative feedback reduces distortion, wouldn't positive feedback increase it and make the stage a more
efficient multiplier? Perhaps, but it is
much more likely to simply make the
stage oscillate. Remember? Positive
feedback (output signal fed back to
input in phase with the input signal)
and a gain of unity or above at some
frequency is all that's necessary to
make a stage oscillate.
Inductor L3 provides a low impedance r.f. output from the stage and R4
and C6 prevent r.f. signals reaching the
d.c. supply.

"I

IJ

h.t. to
keyed
stage

T

~"

12V

1

Fig. 10.3: The keying and shaping circuit

not recommended that the oscillator
stage be keyed, as other problems
-such as chirp (frequency drifting
slightly during the rise and fall of
transmitter power after operating the
Morse key) are likely unless special
measures to prevent it are taken . These
fall outside the scope of this series.
Initially, with the Morse key in the
"up" position, the base ofTrl is at the
same potential as its emitter and the
transistor is cut-off(as no current flows
through the resistor chain RI , R2 and
R3 there is no voltage drop across R3).
With no collector current flowing, the
transistor acts as an open switch and
h.t. is removed from the keyed stage.
When the Morse key is depressed, the
potential at the base of Tr I becomes
negative with respect to its emitter and
the transistor tends to conduct so
raising its collector near to the h.t.
voltage. Thus the keyed stage is connected to the supply voltage allowing it
to operate.
Why go to all this bother with a
transistor? Why not just connect the
Morse key between the transmitter h.t.
supply and the supply to the keyed
stage? This would key the transmitter
quite well except rather excessive sidebands would be radiated. These are
"key clicks".
Key clicks are caused when the
transmitter radiated power starts and
stops very rapidly as the Morse key is
operated. This results in the radiated
c.w. signals being rectangular pulses
having nearly square edges, as shown
in Fig. 10.4.

When analysed (using Fourier
again!) these waveforms can be shown
to contain a number of harmonics of
the fundamental keying pulses. For
example, a radiated signal consisting of
a continuous stream of dots would look
like the waveform shown in Fig. 10.5.
A keying speed of 12 w.p.m. would
produce Morse dots having a duration
of about lOOms, or 0. 1s. One complete
cycle would consist of one "on" period
and one "off' period making a total of
200ms or 1/5 of a second. Thus there
would be five complete "dot-andspace" periods in one second. So the
envelope in Fig. 10.5 would have a
fundamental frequency of 5Hz.
The radiated spectrum consists of a
fundamental carrier frequency with
5Hz sidebands plus other sidebands
spaced symmetrically about the carrier
at 10, IS, 20, 25Hz and so on. The
number of these side bands (and their
amplitudes) is determined by the
steepness of the leading and trailing
edges of the c. w. signal.
If the waveform is very squareedged, the number and amplitude of
the sidebands remote from the carrier
will be much greater than if the waveform had slower rise and fall times.
Also the sidebands of the odd harmonics of the 5Hz keying frequency, viz:
IS, 25, 35Hz, etc., would be greater in
amplitude than those of the even harmonics, 10, 20, 30Hz, etc. Again Fourier provides the maths! These remote
sidebands can easily cause interference
to adjacent channel signals and can be
heard as distinct "clicks" or "thumps"

Keying Circuit
A Morse transmitter has to be capable of being switched on and offin step
with the operation of the Morse key, so
that the radiated dots and dashes coincide exactly with the period of time
that the key is held in the "down" (or
transmit) position . This can be
achieved by interrupting the operation
of one or more of the transmitter stages
whilst the key in the "up" position.
The generator (oscillator) stage, frequency multiplier (if there is one) or a
transistor power amplifier can be
keyed by the circuit shown in Fig. 10.3.
The h.t. to the stage to be keyed is
taken from the collector of the pnp type
transistor Trl instead of the transmitter h.t. line. It should be noted that it is

Fig. 10.4: A "square-edged"
Morse letter "C"

100ms l OOms 100ms

1- 1 -1-

1

Fig. 10.5: Dots at 12 w.p.m.
(or 5Hz) with no shaping
I

1 cycle

Fig. 10.6: The shaped envelope for Morse dots
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by anyone li~tening near the transmission frequency.
So, very square pulses are undesirable. How then can we increase the rise
and fall times of the Morse dots (and
also, of course, of the dashes) to minimise the intensity of the key clicks?
What we have to do is provide some
form of circuit which will allow the r.f.
power to increase slowly from zero at
the instant the key is depressed until it
finally reaches maximum. This time
should not be greater than about a
quarter of the duration of a Morse dot
and so should really be tailored to the
sending speed. Ifit were to be too long,
the transmitter might not even reach
maximum power while transmitting a
dot, especially at high sending speeds.
That would take care of the risetime. To reduce the fall-time it's necessary to introduce another time delay
between the instant of "key-up" and
the fall of the radiated power to zero.
Sounds difficult , but a circuit to do
both can be simple. Look at Fig. 10.3.
With the key in the "up" position, no
current flows through resistors RI , R2
and R3, and C I is in a fully charged
state. Thus the base and emitter of
transistor Trl are both at the same
potential and the transistor is cut-off.
With Trl open circuit, no h.t. is available to the keyed stage and no signal is
transmitted.
At the instant the Morse key is
depressed, resistor R I is connected to

the h.t. negative line and current starts
to flow through RI, R2 and R3. This
results in the transistor base-to-emitter
potential starting to increase from
zero. However, it doesn't increase sufficiently to enable the collector current
to start to flow immediately because
capacitor C I is initially fully charged.
It acts like a battery and tends to hold
the transistor base close to its emitter
potential until it discharges through
resistor RI.
Since a capacitor takes time to discharge, Trl base becomes negative
with respect to its emitter only comparatively slowly until the transistor,
also slowly, starts to conduct. In this
way, the keyed stage also slowly receives an increasing h.t. supply, resulting in a slow rise of radiated signal.
With Cl discharged, the output r.f.
signal stays at maximum power until
the key is released.
The time taken for this slow rise of
output signal is controlled by the values of C I and R I. Increasing the value,
increases the time.
That's how the rise-time can be
controlled, but how about the falltime? Another time delay is necessary
to prevent the r.f. output falling very
rapidly at the end of each Morse
element. Releasing the key removes RI
from the negative supply line and the
base of Tr I tends to rise. However, as
C I is discharged it acts as a dead short
at the instant of key up, holding the

base potential down until C I slowly
charges via R2 . As it slowly charges,
the transistor base voltage also rises
slowly until Tr I collector current starts
to fall. The base continues to rise until
finally its potential approaches that of
the emitter, cutting the transistor off.
No collector current flows and the
collector potential falls to near zero
removing h.t. from the keyed stage. No
h.t. means no r.f. output either, so the
duration of the Morse element ends.
An awful lot of description for a
simple timing circuit of only three
components! It does mean (I hope) that
you now know how Morse dots and
dashes can be transmitted with sloping
leading and trailing edges, so preventing unwanted key clicks or thumps! A
typical keyed Morse signal, having an
acceptable envelope shape, is shown in
Fig. 10.6. The rise and fall times would
be suitable for a sending speed of
around 12 w.p.m.
The dots in Fig. 10.5 correspond to
the signal produced at the Morse key,
and those in Fig. 10.6 to the radiated
signal. They have been drawn to the
same time scale to show how the
radiated signal builds up immediately
after the key is depressed, and slowly
falls to zero after the key has been
released.
Usually the timing components of
Fig. 10.3 would have design values
suitable for providing acceptable shaping at most amateur sending speeds.

PW BINDERS
Only £3.50 each (plus
£ 1 p. & p. for one binder, £2 p. & p.
for two or more, UK or overseas)
Are you tired of sifting through cardboard
boxes and carrier bags to find that useful
item in PW?
Our smart new style binders, covered in
blue plastics, are ,a must fo~ yo~r library,
keeping your radiO magazl~es In good
cO'ndition and easily accessible,

Plusl

Tidy up those other mags too, Plain binders to t,ake
any A4 size magazines-no names, no pack drill!

HOW TO ORDER

Send a postal order, cheque or international money o~de~ with,yo,ur
order, stating number and type reqUired to PW Pubhshmg Limited,
FREEPOST Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15
1 PP. Payme~t by Access, Mastercard, Eurocard or Visa also accepted
on telephone orders to Poole (0202) 678558. Normally despatched by
return of post but please allow 28 days for delivery.
Prices include VAT where appropriate.

0202678558
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• Frequency Synthesized No Crystals To Buy
• 68-88 MHz VHF-Lo
• 108-136 MHz (AM) Aircraft
• 136.005-174 MHz VHF-Hi
• 380-512 MHz UHF
• 806-960 MHz
Realistic Pro-34. Catch all the action on this handheld programmable scanner. Features extended
frequency coverage, including the new 800 MHz
band! Scan up to 200 channels in 10 bands or search
for new bands. Store frequencies in a special monitor
band for one-key transfer to permanent memory.
Lock-out key temporarily bypasses unwanted
channels.

The Key To Better Listening
Also features large LCD display showing channels
and frequencies being scanned, monitored or
programmed and has a switch able backlight for night
viewing. Squelch control, built-in speaker, Vs"
earphone socket, flexible aerial and belt-clip.
Includes BNC jack for adding external aerial.

Realistic PRO-34

mHe iHto hHd'l TODA,/!

Cat. No . 20-9135

£249.95.

Over 400 Stores
And Dealers Nationwide
Pri ces may vary al Oeale rs. Offers subject to availability .

Tandy , Tandy Centre, Leamore Lane,
Walsall , West Midlands . WS2 7PS
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DEWSBURY

ELECTRONICS
4 Message Memories each of
255 characters .
26 scratch pad memories each of
127 characters .
All memories stored on non volatile .
Ram-Messages stored
for up to 5 years .
Indication of speed on
7 segment display.
Indication of operating
mode on leds.
Sidetone and relay
output for all
types of transmitter.
Full QWERTY
keyboard with
real keys .
Metal cased for RF
immunity.

From the makers of
the world renowned
STAR MASTERKEY
a new MORSE
KEYBOARD .
Send perfect morse
as easily as
typing a letter.
It has never
been as easy to
send morse.
Variable transmission .
Speed 1-99 wpm or
100-200-300
-400 wpm for
Meteor Scat
operation .

£199.95
INe VAT

P&P £5

STAR MASTERKEY MKII

STAR MASTERKEY
CMOS MEMORY KEYER
8 MEMORIES, BEACON
MODE, DIRECT & GRID
BLOCK KEYING. FULL
DETAILS IN PREVIOUS ADS.
STILL ONLY £95.00

t

, DOT-DASH MEMORIES
IAMBIC OR SIDE SWIPE,
SEMI AUTOMATIC MODE,
12 VOLT OR INTERNAL
BATIERY.

PRICE £54.70
FULL RANGE OF BENCHER KEYS

POST, PACKING AND INSURANCE ON EITHER KEYERS £3 .00
FULL RANGE OF KENWOOD PRODUcrS STOCKED
We are also stockists of DAIWA-POCOM- JRC-TA R- TASCO TELEREADERSM I CROWAVE MODULES-B.N.O.S.

Dewsbury Electronics, 176 Lower High Street, Stourbridge, West Midlands.
Telephone: Stourbridge (0384) 390063/371228
~

~

Instant finance available subject to status. Written details on request.
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Constructional

Kitchen Konstruktion
The cost of a good screened box often outweighs the price of the components used
for the project to be housed. In No. 9 of his occasional series Richard Q Marris
G2BZQ reveals the lost art of building projects in biscuit tins.
One thing that becomes apparent to
constructors and experimenters alike,
is that the cost of screened enclosures
often exceed the price of the circuitry
they house. This is particularly true if
the project box is bought mail order,
taking into account post and minimum
order charges, the price can be alarming. There is an answer to this costly
problem and it probably lies in your
local supermarket or kitchen . We are
of course talking about the humble
biscuit tin. They are usually made from
tin plated steel on to which earth
connections can easily be soldered.
Some, unfortunately, are made from
strange alloys or heavily lacquered, in
which case solder tags, nuts and bolts
would have to be used.
The author built his very first short
wave receiver in a biscuit tin; two
valves, h.t. and Lt. batteries, all no
bigger than 12 x 12 x 8 inches, yet it
received the world.
Biscuit tins come in all shapes and
sizes but there are other tins that
cannot be ignored. Things like toffees,
powdered milk, golden syrup and instant coffee all come in tins. The older
type of tins often found in attics and
sheds had printed paper labels, whereas the more recent type are painted.
Although the gauge of steel used in the
more recent tins is much lighter, they
don't present so much of a problem
when being painted. A quick rub down
with a clean cloth and some methylated spirits and the thing is ready for a

coat of aerosol spray paint. Most d.i .y.
motorist shops sell a nice selection of
colours.

Cutting and Drilling
When drilling small round holes
always use the sharpest twist drills and
remember to start the job with a small
diameter pilot hole. Also place a solid
block of wood under the material
during the drilling operation. After the
hole has been drilled the reverse side
should be de-burred with a sharp
countersunk bit or a large diameter
twist drill. Never apply too much
pressure to the drilling machine, or
when the drill passes through the material it will make a jagged hole. Large
diameter round holes are best made
with Q-Max type hole punches. These
are available in reasonably priced sets
from companies like Cirkit Holdings
and Maplin Electronic Supplies.
Square holes on the other hand
require a different approach. There are
basically two techniques for cutting
square or odd shaped holes. The first
method involves using a sharp cold
chisel. Start by marking out the hole to
be cut, this can be done in soft pencil or
Magic Marker pen. Then place a small
plate of mild steel, size to suit job
(approx. 4mm thick), under the area to
be removed. Next place the cold chisel
along the marked line, give the chisel a
sharp blow with a hammer, repeat this

operation around the entire line. Once
this is completed the central square of
waste material should fall away.
Please bear in mind that this operation should be carried out on a solid
surface e.g. , a concrete garage floor.
The second method of making
square holes is to chain-drill a small
slot parallel to each marked line. Then
using a pair of household shears cut out
the shape required.
Please remember that this kind of
material, once cut, produces some razor sharp edges. So it may be best to
wear a thick pair of hide gardening
gloves when working this material.

Ideas
To give you a few ideas for the type
of cases that can be made from biscuit
tins see Fig. I . The feet of the cases
shown are made from small lengths of
dowel fixed with a couple of
woodscrews.
It is strange that by the time the tin
has been sprayed and fitted with
knobs, switches, sockets and feet , etc.,
it loses its original identity, the end
result looking a neat and professional
job. There are lots of projects that
could be built in these types of enclosures, e.g.. crystal calibrators, QRP
transceiver projects, a.t.u.s, filters and
dummy loads. It is advisable with
projects that are likely to generate heat
to paint the exterior of the tin matt
black.
PW
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Fig. 1: A few ideas of how to use
each shape tin, showing typical
chassis layout
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Constructional

Crystal Locked DC to
AC Power Converter
At PW we are often sent thumbnail sketches of ideas that our readers have had in the course of
their experiments. While they're not exactly articles ready for publication, they do contain some
useful circuits and infromation, and therejore they deserve some attention. A neat idea recently
appeared from M. J. York G1BKI, for an experimental design of synchronous mains inverter.
Here it is, with some useful background information added.
You would have thought that the
mains anywhere syndrome was long
gone, what with the demise of the
thermionic valve and the advent of the
switch-mode multi-voltage p.s.u.
There are though , some occasions, like
field days and club picnics, when some
bright spark will want to use that old
reel-to-reel tape deck for log keeping or
to supply music for the outside festivities. Yes, even these days people still
want to use tape decks and record
players, unfortunately both of these
pieces of equipment call for a frequency stable mains supply.
There are basically two kinds of d.c.
to a.c. power converters. One is a free
running power oscillator (Fig. I), the
frequency of which is set by the load on
the oscillator and the electrical characteristics of the output transformer T I .
This kind of converter is known as an
asynchronous type because it is not
locked to any frequency standard.
Asynchronous converters work well
and are reasonably easy to build, but
they're no good for running equipment
that needs 50Hz a.c. as a frequency
standard.

Synchronous Type
The second class of power converter,
the synchronous type, is the subject of
this constructional article. It is possible
to sub-divide synchronous power converters into two further groups, those
with sinusoidal output wave-forms and
those with squarewave outputs. The

converter shown in Fig. 2 is the latter
type, for good reason , as the circuitry
involved in building a frequency
locked sinusoidal power converter is
well beyond the scope of this article. A
sinusoidal mains power converter is
really only a low frequency , high
power, high fidelity amplifier and at
best is only 45 percent efficient.
Efficiency is the watchword with a
d.c. to a.c. power converter, as you will
appreciate when you consider that in
an unattainable 100 percent efficient
converter, to produce I A at 240V takes
20 times that current at the 12V input.

Practical Design
The converter shown in Fig. 2 cuts a
nice compromise between simplicity
and efficiency, it has a 50Hz
squarewave output , with short term
frequency stability better than the
mains. The heart of the converter is an
SGS-Thompson low power M706BI
50Hz c.m.o.s. timebase i.c. This 8-pin
d.i .1. package has an on-chip high
frequency oscillator permitting direct
connection of a suitable external reference crystal. Also on board the i.c. are
16 bistables wired in series. When used
with a 3.7268MHz crystal they give a
50Hz complementary squarewave output capable of driving to either c.m.o.s.
or low power Schottky and t.t.1. levels
This means the device is ideally
suited to directly driving two n-channellogic level power fe.t.s , as shown in
Fig. 2. However, the M706BI is only

capable of sourcing enough current to
switch two single fe.t.s. As some user's
power requirements may exceed the
ratings of two single power f.e.t.s, it
may be necessary to wire two or more
fe.t.s in parallel. In this case the
outputs of the M 706BI will need buffering, so the final design (Fig. 3) incorporates a t.t.1. 7407 (IC2) buffer
between IC I (M706BI) and the output
devices.

Construction
The construction of the converter is
relatively straightforward as most of
the components are p.c.b. mounted .
Some careful attention should be
paid to the mechanical construction of
the unit , particularly if a physically
large transformer is to be used .
Depending on the amount of power
required from the converter, adequate
heat sinking for Trl and Tr2 must be
provided.
The following formula was used to
work out the heatsink necessary for
one RPFI5N06L power f.e.t. , running
under the conditions expected in a
60W converter.
To calculate power dissipation in the
devices:
Current through one device = 8A
Drain/Source ON resistance = O. 140
Volts drop across device = 8 x 0. 14 =
1.12V
:. Power dissipated in device = 8 x
1.12 = 10. IOW .
Tr1 & Tr2

= RFPISN06L

Tl

•

Load

02

I
p.c b. mounled _

lN4007

J

C7 4 700 ~

OV

+

Fig. 1: Basic asynchronous d.c. to
a.c. converter circuit

SK l

+ 12V

Fig. 2: Basic synchronous d.c. to a.c. converter circuit. The
gates of Tr1 and Tr2 are connected to points A and B
shown in Fig. 4 . Resistors R2 and R3 together with IC3
need not be used.
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Trl & Tr2

C3
100

SHOP··. ···. .·..

= RFPISN06L

C2

+---,0~1 1-----.1
A

R2
lk

14

~i

Tl

• SK I

I
I
p.c.b. mounted - -

D2

lN4007

J

C7

Maximum power rating for each device 60W.
Maximum junction temperature
150°C.
Heat sink size,
where,

T = temperature d= dissipation flu, = thermal resistance
J = Junction
a = ambient c = case
s = sink
'CjW

=

TjMax'C - Ta'C - (flu, j to

C + R,h

c to s)

dW

996'CjW = 150'C - 25'C - (2083 = 0.3)
10.IOW

Therefore a suitable heatsink would be
an Electromail (RS 403-061) 3.0°ClW
type; giving an approximate on-sink
ambient temperature of 60°C.
Another point to bear in mind is that
large converters of this type will need a
lo.t of power. This means all d.c. supply
wmng should be made in a suitably
large gauge of wire and all soldered
joints should be both mechanically and
electrically sound.

Transformer
. With all experimental designs there
an element of "suck it and see"
i~volved and this design is no exception. Most of the transformers tried
with this circuit have been ones salvaged from scrap equipment. However, as a rough guide most of them
were in the region of I OOV A to 200V A
with 220-250V primaries and had
9-0-9V secondaries.
Some of the transformers tried needed a high wattage resistor in series with
12V supply rail, so as not to exceed the
IS

L

+12V

current rating of f.e. t.s and to keep the
converter's output on the right side of
250V. If a high current 12-0-12V transformer can be found with a generous
overwind on the primary this may also
be used. It may also be possible to use a
transformer sold by Maplin Electronics Supplies Ltd(2), its stock number is
XG29G. See their latest catalogue for
details.

Electrolytic . 16V
single-ended, p.c.'b.
lOOIJF . '1
1
4700IJF

Results
The power converter is capable of
driving a wide variety of loads but
much will depend on the type of
transformer used. The original design
was used to power electric shavers, old
valved equipment and record turntables which had mains synchronised
motors. One type of load that this
type of converter may find difficult
to drive, are those with a very heavy
start current i .e . large electric
motors.
PW

Semiconductors
Diodes
1N4007
2
01,2

Field eHect transistors
RFP15N06L 2
Trl,.2(1)
Integrated circuits
IC 1(1)
M706BI
1
7407
1
IC3
7805
1
IC2 ,
Miscellaneous .....
Transformer
device

Caution: This project produces a mains voltage and
every effort must be made to
insulate all live joints carrying
such voltages, by means of
sleeving. In addition to the
hazard that the mains potential represents, also remember the high current available
from automotive supplies. A
short circuit across such
sources can cause severe
burns and ultimately the
destruction of the source,
which could lead to the explosive venting of corrosive
materials.

;. (.

~

Gate--!-----..
Trl

0

Electromail
POBo" 33
Corby
Nonhants NN 17 9EL
Tel: 0536 204555

(2)

Maplin Electronic Supplies
Rayleigh
Esse" SS6 8LR
Tel: 0702552911

XL~~) ~ CV

~ ~ IC2~
~

NI

a:

(I)

POBo" 3

o

o

~~te

Capacitor.
Sub-miniature, cel"Bm1ic
47pF
1

4700~

OV

Fig. 3: Final circuit design for high
power synchronous d.c. to a.c.
converter

Resistors
O.25W 2% Carbonfilm
lkO
2
R2,3
1OMO
1
Rl

~

~

+12V
OV

It]

~

'C~

o

Fig. 4: Single sided track pattern and
component placement for both basic
and high power synchronous
converter.
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Antenna CI,
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The G28CX ----------------r"iln~· tith;;e~c~0~u;:;rs~e~0;Jf~a~y~e~\6fr"r:,
antennaspecialistF.C.Judd
G2BCX receives many
queries from radio
enthusiasts, both about his
- - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5ess;on 1 own designs and about
antennas in general. These
"The 2m 'Slim Jlm' Is a very popular antenna
come
not only from various
here In Sri Lanka, but 1 would like to know If Its
parts
of
the British Isles, but
radiating section could be made longer?"
also from as far afield as
It was assumed that this reader had one of two things
Australia, New Zealand,
in mind . That (a) greater radiation could be obtained,
Indonesia, Sri Lanka and
or (b) making the half-wave section longer would
several
European countries.
enable the antenna to be operated on a lower frequency. The
Often,
several people will
answer in each case is a very definite not possible.
If a little more directivity gain was required, a 2-element
ask a very similar. question,
collinear based on the "Slim Jim" cauld be constructed as
highlighting a point that "lay
shown, giving a gain of 3dBd (dB relative to a dipole). Full
be widely misunde.~st()~d.
construction details are given in the PW publication Out of Thin
This series aims t()~~e!()in
Air. Dimensions for a "Slim Jim"-style 2-element collinear for
some of these.
.
144MHz (2m) and 430MHz (70cm) are given in the Table. For

Q
A

any vertical collinear with two close-spaced elements, the
directivity gain is not very great.
If, as (b), the requirement was operation at a lower (or
higher) frequency, then the major dimensions for the 144MHz
version could be scaled up (or down) using the frequency
ratio as the scaling factor. This was the subject of a previous
article in PW (July/August 1987)* but will be dealt with later in
connection with queries about this procedure from other
readers.
* Copies of these issues available from PW Post Sales, price,
£ 1.40 each including post and packing.
Element materials
Aluminium rod or tube
12mm (0.5in) dia for 2m
6mm (0.25in) dia for 70cm

®

)../2

~:clamps

~

>.. /4

,",""",,\
block

I
Gap_ I I
I

;'
®

>"/2

-

V max

~~

~==~G=I===~II~s==~F=~·~~~·~$
V max

LJ

I r=-I
~~
. ~~5/~8A~~~~~~1

protei t feed connections
with water tight PVC bo x

-©

What this reader really wanted to do was to add a
number of "ring directors" to obtain greater directivity
gain. In the first place, the 2-element Ring-Beam for the
144MHz band was specially designed as a compact antenna
with the highest directivity gain that could be obtained with
just the two elements (8 .2dBd for a beam width of 71 at the
-3dB points). Full constructional details for the Ring-Beam
were published in PW September 1983, and are reprinted in
the PW publication Wires and Waves .
Although it would be possible to obtain a higher forward
gain with more director rings, it would take weeks of work, not
only to calculate for and construct a new design, but also to
check the desired performance parameters and carry out test
trials. It is not just a simple case of adding a few directors as
might be supposed .

A

0

Metal
I max

"I recently constructed the 2-element Ring-Beam
for the 2m band, which works very well even
using only 1.2 watts. 1 would like to add elements, possibly four or five. What would be the spacing
required, the reduction in size of the elements and the
approximate dB gain?"

Q

"I have tried to 'scale down' an antenna designed for 27MHz CB to make it operate on the
2m band, but it did not seem to work. Perhaps
you could advise me if this would be a good idea or
not."

Q

A

V adjust feed points & S bar
for min VSWR at band centre fa

It would be better to construct (or buy) an antenna
specifically designed for the 144MHz band.

I max
50 ohm coaxial
cable to T X

Table
Sections

430MH% (70cm)

144MH% (2m)

(A) Half-wave elements
(B) Total stub length
(C) Elements and stub
section spacing
centre to centre

324mm (12iin)
390mm (15iin)
19mm Wn)

960mm (37iin)
1 168mm (46in)
25mm (lin)

Tolerances: (A) For 70cm: ±3mm (iiin). For 2m: ±6mm (!in)
(B) Must be as exact as possible
(C) For 70cm and 2m: +3mm (iiin)

"I have been given a Tonna 9-element antenna
of which the main element is of half-inch tubing
but most of the other elements, which are only of
lin rod, are broken. 1 have sufficient ;i in diameter
tubing to replace these but will it make any big
difference if 1 do this?"

Q

Whilst the antenna would probably function with your
tubing a~ directors, its performance might be changed.
The deSigner may have used thin rod for a specific
purpose: to make the antenna lighter in weight and reduce
windage, or in connection with resonance and current
phasing.
If the larger diameter tube is used to replace the broken directors (to the original lengths) and an acceptable v.s.w.r.
obtained, thus indicating that matching is satisfactory, then
only measurement can reveal if maximum forward gain,
beamwidth at -3dB points, front-to-back ratio of radiation
etc., are each as the original, or acceptably close to it.
'

A
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216mm
(81 /2in)

"In the 2m 12-element ZL-Speclal, should the
folded dipole driven elements be assembled flat
to the boom (see drawing (a) or upright, at right
angles to the boom drawing (b)?"

Q

This confusion arises from diagrams published some
years ago. In the original assembly diagram for the 2m
2-element ZL the elements were shown os being flat os
in (0), although this was for convenience of construction .
For the S, 7 or 12-element versions it is more convenient to
have the elements upright as in (b). The lengths of the folded
driven elements are:
Rear element-978mm (38 .Sin)
Fron element-927mm (36.Sin)
Spacing-see diagrams.

A
Front
element

Aea r
element

A

Q

"What Is the optimum angle of vertical radiation
for DX working?"

For a maximum single "hop" distance (about 46S0km)
with propagation via the F region, radiation should be
at an angle tangential to the surface of the earth. Few
radio amateurs could put up antennas to operate on all the
h.f. bands in order to meet the above requirement. First, the
choice of antennas for h.f. (and v.h.f.) bonds depends on
available space, local planning requirements and possibly
having to overcome the XYL's determination not to hove the
garden looking like a professional radio communications
establishment. Secondly, the angle of maximum vertical
radiation is determined entirely by the type of antenna, its
neight above ground in wavelength(s) at the operational
frequency, and the nature of the ground beneath it. Optimum
radiation angle for the higher h.f. bands would be around
20· .

A

Feed cable

"I have a 10m multi-mode and would like to
receive satellites on 29MHz. The only place I
have for the antenna is in the roof space. I need
the measurements for the construction of a crossed
dipole for this band."

Q

First, 0 single dipole for 29MHz will be ISO x K/fMHz
which, with K as 0.9S, will be around 4.94 metres
(16.22ft). The square space required to accommodate
the two crossed elements will be about 4 x 4m (13 x 13ft),
with a little over I.Sm (Sft) clear beneath the antenna for the
phasing line and main feed cable to run downward away from
the antenna elements .
The ends of each element should be well clear of other
conductors, for example water pipes and electrical wiring.
The general arrangement, phasing loop and feed cable
connection, etc., are shown in the drawing. For further
information see the RSGB VHF/UHF Manual or the ARRL

A

Antenna Book.

-

Q
A

"Can you provide Information concerning the use
of a "gamma" match for 2m antennas?"

The gamma system is commonly used for matching a
half-wave radiator used either as an individual antenna, or as the driven element in a beam antenna,
with SO or 7S ohm coaxial cable. The arrangement is shown in
the drawing. The variable capacitor is used to tune out the reactance of the matching section. Both the capacitor and the
point of connection between the matching or gamma line and
the driven element are adjusted for minimum v.s.w.r. at band
centre frequency. As the d . voltage at the point of feed is
low, a small air-spaced capacitor may be used. For 14SMHz
Icentre of the 2m bond) the amount of capacitance required
will be around 2SpF, so 0 capacitor with a maximum value
between 40 and SOpF will provide sufficient range for
adjustment. The gamma line is 102mm (4in) in length and may
be aluminium rod about one third of the diameter of the driven
element. The spacing between the element and the line is
about 19mm (O.7Sin) . The shorting bar or clip must have
.crews for locking it to the gamma line and element when
adjustment for minimum v.s.w.r. has been completed . For
further information see the ARRL Antenna Book.
Centre

o

Antenn a · half wave()' /2)

Link bar

C
• see text

Gamma
(matching)line
• see te xt
50 ohm coaxial cable

"/ (/( l/( ([/

--~_

Inner

Outer
(can be joined with

~ PL259 plugs & coupler)

To RX

Q

Total length A/4

(90· phasing)

50 ohm --+------i
coax ial cable

75 ohm
coaxial cable

"What is the optimum beam width for DX working and are there antennas with controllable
beamwldth?"

There is no "optimum beamwidth". Beamwidth depends entirely on the antenna used, which may have
more than one main lobe. In any case beamwidth is
determined by directivity gain of the main lobe, or lobes. This
subject has been dealt with extensively in post issues of PW,
and in the PW publication Wires and Waves.
There seems to be little point in having variable beamwidth
antennas for amateur radio h.f. communication, although it
would be possible of course.

A

"I constructed your 1 2-element ZL Beam for 2m
operation which proved very successful in the
contest. For this year I constructed two of these
beams and coupled them together to obtain more gain.
Even with the antennas spaced 3 metres apart the
system did not work."

Q

Unfortunately this reader, writing from Spain, gave no
details of how the two antennas were coupled in order
to obtain correct matching and pl,asing. No doubt this
was done wrongly, and the spacing between the two
antennas need not have been more than I .S wavelength,
whether stacked or bayed. This particular topic was covered
in Part 9 of "Antennas", an article first published in PW
October 1983, and reprinted in Wires and Waves. It contained all the requisite information and diagrams for stacking
and baying two identical beam antennas.

A
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London: SKB limited, Video & Audio, lOO Ballards Lane, Finchley, London
N32DN .
Edgware Electronics Centre, 194 Edgware Road , London W2.
Harrods Ltd ., Radio & TV Dept. , Brompton Road, Knightsbridge, London
SWIX 7XL.
Knightsbridge ElectroniCS, 155 Knightsbridge, London SWI 7PA .
LeSet Ltd., 115 Fulham Road, London SW3.
PNR Audio Vision, 28 Tottenham Court Road, London WIP 9RB .
Welbeck Video Ltd., 26 Tottenham Court Road, London WI.
Selfridges Ltd ., Radio & TV Dept. , 400 Oxford Street, London WIA lAB .

Don't worry, Sony haven't stooped to making bogus claims.

Wallace Heaton Ltd., New Bond Street, London W1.

The companies oppOSite are all those who stock our shortwave radios,

Berrys of Holborn, 37-39 High Holborn, London WC1.
Westminster Audio, 169 Pi cca dilly, London W1.

As you can see, the widest range of shortwaves is only available in a

Galaxy, 230 Tottenham Court Road , London WI .
Spat ial Aud iO & Video, 29 Tottenham Court Road , London WIP 9RE.

narrow range of shops.

Massey RadiO Ltd ., 117 Chiswick High Road, Chiswick, London W4.

This might give you the impression that they're fairly exclUSive.

Davld Ingram (Hi-Fi Centre), 42-43 Lower Marsh, Waterloo, London SE1.
Alvabond , 70 Ballards Lane, Fin chley, London N3 .

Far from it.

Goodwins , 7 The Broadway, High Road , Wo od Green , London N22.

With prices between £69.95 and £299.95, Sony shortwaves cater for
everyone, from the everyday business traveller to the most demanding
enthusiast.

Southern Engl.nd: Suttons limited, Bournemouth Sony Centre, The Quadrant,
Bournemouth BA I 2AB.
Milton's Audio Visual Ltd ., Southampton Sony Centre, 29 London Road,
Southampton, Hants . SOl 2AD.
Brassky limited , Colchester Sony Centre, 14-16 Cul ver Street West, Colchester,
Essex COl IJG .

At one extreme you'll find the ICF 5100.
It may look like the standard tranny found in most people 's kitchen.
It's as easy to use as your average tranny. But don 't let that fool you.

J . O. R. Gilbert, 35a High Street, Baldock , Herts .
Nicholls Bros. , 82 High Street, Braintree , Essex .
Videovision, Camberley Sony Centre, 42 High Street, Camberley, Surrey
GUI53RS.

Aflick of a dial and RadiO 1is replaced by stations from every corner of
the World (and the top, bottom and sides as well). To reduce interference it
has a dual conversion circuit, a feature usually reserved for the most

V,deovision, Kingston Sony Centre, 40 Fife Road , Kingston upon Thames ,
Surrey.
Whomes Centre Limited, 28 The Mall , Broadway ShoPPln9 Centre, Bexleyheath,
Kent DA6 7 JJ.
Whomes Centre lim ited , 32 The Mall , High Street, Bromley, Kent BRI 1TR.

expensive models.

Whomes Centre limited , 84 Eastgate International Shopping Centre , Basildon,
Essex SSI4 lEX.

Speaking of which , at the other extreme is the ICF 2001D.

Ham il ton Electronics Ltd. , 35 London Road, Southampton, Hants.

It does everything an enthusiast could want. And Quite a few things he
didn 't know he wanted but will soon swear he couldn't do

witho~t.

like a

synchronised detection system for instance, something you 'd only expect in

Dawson Radi o Ltd ., 23 Seamoor Road, Westbourne , Bournemouth, Dorset
BH49AA.
Tony Reyn ol ds Radi o, 12 Lichfield Terrace , Richmond, Surrey.
R. Jones Ltd ., 60 High Street, Wh ltton , Middlesex .
Whits table Teleradio , 75 Biggin Street , Dover, Kent.

professional eqUipment.

Gerald Giles Sony Centre, 37 St. S'tephens Street, Norwich, Norfolk NRI 3QN.

You'll even find the World 's smallest shortwave radio, the ICF SW1.
Slightly larger than a cassette box, it's just what you need when you
wake up in a strange hotel room in Papua New Guinea, and feel a hankering
for the news back home.

R. N. French , 16 Queens Parade, Hast ings , East Sussex .
Manns Rad io, 52 St. James St. Brighton, East Sussex .
Malcolm AudiO & TV Ltd ., 12 South Street, Ch ichester, Sussex POl9 IEH .
South Midlands Communications, SM House , School Close, Chandlers Ford Ind .
Estate, Eastleigh , Hants . S05 3BY.
Barretts of Canterbury, 1 Rose Lane , Canterbury, Kent .

Whether it's a simple case of homeSickness you want to cure , or an

Paul Dogra & Sons, 6 High Street, Slough, Berks .
Allders Dept. Store, Radio & TV Dept., North End , Croydon , Surrey.

advanced case of 'enthusiast's fever', Sony shortwaves are the answer.

Tru-Fi Sound & ViSion, 2 Central Parade , London Road, Redhil l, Surrey.

For a free trip around the World (well. its radiO stations anyway),

Tru-Fi Sound & ViSion, 10-12 Grosvenor Road , Aldershot, Hants .
Tru-Fi Sound & Vision, 10 Church Street, Leatherhead, Surrey.

ask your nearest Sony Shortwave Centre for

Lyles (Worthing) Ltd ., 224 Findon Road, Findon , Worthing, Sussex .

a free demonstration.

Weybridge AudiO, 5/6 Waterloo Terrace, Baker Street, Weybridge , Surrey.

;_ . Ill :
.
ICF SWI

--

. -...- - ICF 5100
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ICF

Loughton Photographic Limited, Southend Sony Centre, 11 South Church Road ,

E. W. Hewitt Lim ited, Altrincham Sony Centre , gla George Street, Altrincham ,

Southend-on-Sea, Essex SSI 2NJ.

Cheshire, WAIH IRW.

L oughton Photographic limited, Chelmsford Sony Centre, 1-4 West Square, High

E. W. Hewitt Limited, Warrington Sony Centre, 48 The Mall , Golden Square,

Chelmer, Chelms ford , Essex CMI IXS.

Warr ington, L ancashire , WAll0E .
Peter Bamford lim iled, Hull Son y Centre, 42 Paragon Streel, Hul l, Norl h

Waters & Stanton Electronics, 18/20 Main Road , Hockley, Essex .

Hum bers ide HUI 3ND .

Waters & Stanton Electronics , 12 North Street, Hornchurch , Essex.

Jones of Oakwood Limited, Leeds Sony Cenlre , 103 Vicar Lane , Leeds LSI 6PJ .

Merrow Soun d, 34 West Street, Horsham Susse x.

Jones of Oakwood limited , Wakefi eld Sony Cenlre , 35 Cross Square, Wakef ie ld ,

Merrow Sound, 45 Commercial Way, Woking, Surrey.

W. Yorks .

Merro w Sound , 22 Tunsgate , Guildford , Surrey.

Cleartone Ltd ., Ma nchesler Sony Centre , 66/68 Bridge SI., Manchesler, M3 2RG .

Merrow Sound , 5 High Street, Eps om , Surrey.

W. M. Hewilt, 549 Ecclesal l Road , Sheffield .

South West Englend: Ron Millard , 3 1 Southgate Street, Bath , Avon BA I lTP.
Tape Recorder & Hi-Fi limited , Bristol Sony Centre, 8-10 Bond Street,

Lester and Nix Lld .. 11 King Streel, Belper.
Williams Eleclrical Shops , Sheffield Sony Centre , 955 Ecclesall Road , Ban ner

Broadmead, Br istol BSI 3LU .

Cross, Sheffield SII 8TY.

Tape Recorder & Hi-F i lim ited , Weston Sony Centre , 4 Waterloo Street, Weston-

CBS Aud io Vis io n Ltd. , St. J ohn 's Prec incl, Liverpool.

Super- Mare , Avon .

Fairbolham s, 58 Lower Hillgale, Slockporl.

C. F. Loader, Plymoulh Sony Cenlre , 20 Armada Cenlre , Armada Way, Plymoulh ,
D evo n PL1 ILE .

William s Eleclrical Shops , Rolherham Sony Cenlre, 7 Rivers ide Preclnc l .
Corporal io n Slreel, Rotherham S60 lND

H ick mans lim iled, Swind on Sony Centre, 39b Havelock Street, Swindon,
Wiltshire SNIISO.
J . P. Williams limiled , Exeter Sony Centre , 15 Par is Street, Exeter EXI 2JB .
J . P. Wilhams Limiled , Barnstaple Sony Cenlre , Holland Walk, Barnslaple ,

Whiteleys, Deansgale, Blackpoo l.
Ball Bros ., Bacup Road , Rossendale , Lancs .
J . G. Wi ndo ws , 1-7 Cent ral A rcade , Newcastle-upo n-Tyne.
Goodr ighls lim iled , Preslon Sony Centre , 98/100 Fis hergate Wal k, SI. Georg es

N. Devon EX31 IOW.
Baltarbee 's Limited , Taunlon Sony Centre , Counly Walk , Taunton , So merset

Cenlre , Preslon, Lancs . PRI 2NR .
Fenhams, 119 Grainger Slreel, N ewcaslle-u pon-Tyn e.

TAl 3TZ .
Bee-Jay TeleVision Ltd. , 22 Clifton Down Shopp i ng Centre, Whileladies Road ,

Lawsons, 7 SI. Anns Staith, Whilby.

Cl ifton , B rislol BS8 2NN .

Err ic ks o f Bradfo rd limited , Bradford Sony Cenlre, 18 Raws on Sq ua re , Brad ford ,

Tom Molland Ltd .. 110 Cornwa ll St reet , P lym oulh , Devon PLI INF.

W. Yorks , BDI 3JP.

Visibly Sounder, lOO Un io n Slreet, Torquay, D evo n.

Hadwins , 29-33 Finkle Slree t, Kendle , Cumbria .

Moss of Balh , 45 SI. James Parade, Balh BAI IUO .

Misons, 11 Warw ick Road , Carl isl e, Cumbria.

Upton Electronics , 31 Torquay Road, Paignlon , Devon T03 3DT.

Searle Audio , 229 Rawlington Street, Barron, Cumbria.

Mldlend.: B.A .T.S. Sony Centre , 160-162 Corp oration Streel, Birmingham ,

Scotlend: Ed i nburgh Sony Cenlre, 386 Morningside Road , Ed i nburg h, Scol land

W. Midlands B4 6TB .

EHI O 5HX .
McMichael Bros ., g Mi ll Slreel , Alloa, Clackman nansh i re, Sco lland SKIO lOT.

C.T.S.,3 Regent Grove, L eaminglon spa , Warw icksh ire CV32 4NN .
C.T.S ., 58 Evesham Walk, Kingfisher Cenlre, Redditch, Wor cesler B97 4HA.

Graham Robertson, 5 Fountain Road, Bridge of Allan , Sl lrl i ngs hlre ,
Scot land SK9 4ET.

R. Tilney Limited, Bamford Sony Cenlre, 77a Abington Sl reet, Norlhampton
NNI2BH .
Sluarl Weslmoreland limiled , Derby Son y Cenlre , 2c Al berl Streel, Derby
DE12DS.
K ings Rad io (Hereford) Ltd ., 35 Widemarsh Streel, Hereford HR4 9EA.

Video One , Glasgow Sony Cenlre , 31 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow, Scotland G2 5 H S.
Connoll y Bros., H i-Fi limiled , 31 A lmond vale Cenlre , livrngsl o n, M idl olh ia n,
Scotland EH54 6NB .
Connoll y Bros. , Hi-Fi Li miled , 7 King Slreel, Kilmarn ock , Scotl and KAI IPT.
David Sleven , 1-3 Ma in Slreel, Ea sl Kilbride, Scotland .

Robbs of Gloucester, 15 Wo rcester Slreel, Gloucesler, Glos. GLI 3AJ.

Murray Mac kie , 30 High Street, Fraserburgh , Scolland.

Wilney Audio Cenlre, 29 H igh Slreet, Witney, Ox on.

Marlin E. Payne limited, 38 Soulh Melhven Stree l, Perlh , Scotland PHI 5 NU .

Dav id Buswell , 5 Talisman Square, Keni lworlh , Warw icksh i re .

Marl in E. Payne limiled , 18 Union Streel, Dundee, Scol la nd DOl 4B H .

Russe ll Acolt, 124 High Streel, Oxford, Oxon .

C. B ruce M ill er, 363 Union Street, Aberdeen, Scotland .

S. May (L elcesler) Ltd ., 27 Churchgale , Lelcesler.
Seymour Chemisl limiled , 5 High Slreet, High Wycombe , Bucks. HPII 2AZ.

J . D. Bro wn , 28-36 Castle Streel, Dundee , Scotland .
McMi chael Bros. 23/27 Upp er Craigs, Sllrling, Scolland . FK8 2DG .

Fenway TV, 8 V,clo"a Way, Newmarket, Suffolk .

In Hi-Fi Ltd ., 63 George Street, Ed inburgh , Sco l land .

Un ivers ily Audio, Peas Hill , Cambridge .
Ring j ay Electron ics lim ited , Covenl ry So ny Cenlre, 73 L ower Precinct, Covenlry,

Wele.: Radio craft Son us Ltd ., 251 Cowbridge Rd . Eslale , Canlon , Car di ff CFI 9 ra.

West Midlands CVI IDS.

Radi oc raft So nu s Ltd ., 231 H ig h Sl re el , Swansea SAl INY.

R. C. Snelling, Blofield , Nr. Norwich.

Tele-Electrical Services , g The Brackla Streel Cenl re, B"dgend , Mid . Glam o rgan
CF31 100.

Hornlons , 8-9 Lower Temple Slreet, Birm ingham B2.

Northern Irelend: F. Rea & Co ., 24-30 Chichesler Slreel , Belfast , Northern Irel and .

Johnsons Shortwave Cenlre , 43 Friar Slreel, Worcester, Worcs.
Ray Withers Communica tions, Internat io nal House , 963 Wol ve rh ampto n Road ,

Laser Electr ical Ltd ., Un il 3 , Abbey Trading Estate , Newlon Abbey, Norlhern Irela nd .

Oldbury, W. Midland s.

Aud io Time s, 85 Ro yal Avenu e, Belfast, Norlhern Ire land .

Mi llers Music Cenlre , Suss ex Streel, Cambridge , Cambs.

Chennell.lend.: Reg M auger (Sales) Ltd ., 20 Halkett Plac e, SI. He li er, Jer sey, C. 1.

Northern Englend: E. W. Hew itt limiled, Stockport Sony Centre, 104 Princes

Soundlrack, I Church Square, SI. Peter Port, Guernsey, C.1.

Slreet, Stockporl, Cheshire SKI I RJ .

C. R. Regent, 4g Halkelt Road, SI. H elier, Jersey, C.1.

71000A

ICF 7601l

ICF 76000S

ICF 20010
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The books listed have been selected as being of special interest to our readers. They are
supplied from our editorial address direct to your door. Some titles are overseas in origin.

HOW TO ORDER
Add 75p per order postage (overseas readers add £ 1.50 for surface mail postage)
and send a postal order, cheque or international money order with your order (quoting
book titles and quantities) to PW Publishing Limited, FREEPOST, Enefco House,
The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1 PP. Payment by Access, Mastercard , Eurocard or
Visa also accepted on telephone orders to Poole (0202) 678558. Books normally
despatched by return of post but please allow 28 days for delivery.

* A recent addition to our Book Service .
RADIO
a.

A IR
METEO CODE MANUAL
Joe,g Kllngenfu.. 10th edition
Contains detailed description of the World Meteorological Organisation Global Telecommunication System operating FAX and AlTY meteo stations, and of its
message format with decoding examples. Also con tains
detailed description of the Aeronautical Fixed T elecommunication Network amongst others. 293 pages £ 1 4.00

BETTER RADIO/TV RECEPTION
A . Nallawelle, A . T . Cuehen and
B. D. Cia'"
An Australian publication giving guidance and advice
oath to listeners seeking reliable reception of some

distant radio station , and to OX listening hobbyists . 134
pages £9.95
BETTER SHORTWAVE RECEPTION (USA)
W. S. 0" W8SAI
S. D . Cowan W2LX
Receivers , antennas . propagation, OX listening techni ~
ques for the shon waves and v.h.f. 158 pages £5.50

a.

*

PASSPORT TO WORLD BAND RADIO 1989
This book gives you the information you need to explore
and enjoy the world of broadcast band listening . It
includes features on different international radio stations,
receiver revie ws and advice as well as the hours and
~~~~9ie of broadcast stations by frequency. 416 pages
SCANNERS (updated)
Pete, Rouee GU1DKD
A guide for users of scanning receivers, covering hardware, antennas, accessories, frequency allocations and
operating procedure . 177 pages £7 .95

alP = Out of print, OIS = Out of stock .

take part in basic radio building. All th e crystal sets in the
book are from old designs but updated to take account of
modern components . 72 pages, £1.75

electronics en thu siast . There is a strong pra ctica l bias
and higher mathematics have been avoided where
possible . 249 pages £3 .95

QUESTIONS 8. ANSWERS
RADIO
Eugene Trundle
Ba sics of electrical theory , radio and semiconductors.
re ceivers, amateur and CB radio, and test equipment.

LISTENING GUIDES

110 pages £3 .95
THE SIMPLE ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT AND
COMPONENTS Book 1 (BP62)
The aim of this book is to provide an in expensive but
comprehensive introduct ion to modern electronics . 209
pages

£3 .50

TELEVISION
AN INTRODUCTION TO SATELLITE
TELEVISION (BP195)
F. A . Wileon
Answers all kinds of questi ons about satellite television .
For the beginner thinking about hiring or purchasing a
satellite TV system there are details to help you along .
For the engineer there are technical details including
ca lculations. formulae and tables. Plenty of advice for the
d .i.y . en thu siast. 104 pages . £5 .95
A TV - DXERS HANDBOOK (BP176)
R.Bunney
Information on transmission standards . propagatio n,
receivers including multi-standard . colour. satellite s. an ~
tennas . photography . station identification , interference.
etc. Revised and updated 1986 . 87 pages £5 .95
SATELLITE TELEVISION

Peter S . Pearson
SCANNERS 2
Pete, Ro.uee GU1DKD
The companion to Scanners, this provides even more
Information on the use of v .h.f. and u.h .t . communica~
tions band and gives constructional details for accessories to improve the performance of scanning equipment .
2 16 pages £9.95
SHORT WAVE RADIO LISTENERS'
HANDBOOK
Arthu, Miller
In easy-to-read and non-technical language , the author
guides the reader through the mysteries of amateur,
broadcast and CB transmissions . 207 pages £8,99
RADIOTELETYPE CODE MANUAL
1 Oth Edition
Joerg Klingenfu. .
This book provides detailed descriptions of the characteristics of telegraph transmission on short waves , with
all commercial modulation types including voice frequency telegraphy. It provides comprehensive information on
all RTTY systems and c.w . alphabets . 96 pages £8.00
THE SATELLITE EXPERIMENTER' S
HANDBOOK (USA)
A guide to understanding and using amateur radio ,
weather and TV broadcast satellites . 207 pages. £9.25

• •GINN.RS
AN INTRODUCTION TO RADIO DXING (BP91)
R. A . Penfold
How to find a particular station, country or type of
broadcast and to receive it as clearly as possible. 112
pages

£1 .95

BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO
RADIO (9th Edition)
Gotdon J . King
Radio signals, transmitters, receivers, antennas, components, valves and semiconductors. CB and amateur
radio are all dealt with here . 266 pages £8.95

How satellite TV works , setting up you r own T VRO
terminal. the costs . th e programmes available . 72 pages
£4.95

GUIDE TO WORLD - WIDE
TELEVISION TEST CARDS
Edition 2
Keith Hame, and Garry Smith
The main purpose of this book is to assist long distance
television enthusiasts (TV DXers) ar ound the world with
signal identification . There are 240 test cards, identification slides and clock captions pictured . It is in " semialphabetical " order. that is the stations are in alphabetical
order in their geographical sections. 52 p8ges O/ P

THEORY
AMATEUR RADIO & ELECTRONICS STUDY
GUIDE
3,d Edition
lan Ridpath ZL 1 BCG
ThiS book aims to fill the gap between high level amateur
radio handbooks and over-simpli fied beginners manuals .
It is written in a " students own notes '· format that hopes
to put the reader more at ease than formally written text
books do . 216 pages £7 .00
COMMUNICATION (BP89)
(Elementa of Electronics- Book 5)

F.A. Wilaon
Fundamental s of line, microwave . submarine . satellite .
digital multiplex , radio and telegraphy systems are
covered . without the more complicated theory or mathematics . 256 pages £2 .95
FOUNDATIONS OF WIRELESS
AND ELECTRONICS (10th Edition)
M . G. Scroggie and S. W . Amoe
Covering d.e . and a.c. circuits, L. C. tuned circuits and
selectivity , valves. semiconductors . transmission lines,
antennas , radiation , oscillation , modulation. detection,
amplifica tion , superhet receivers. c .r .cs, waveform generat ors and switches , computers and power supplies .
551 pages O/ P

BEGINNER ' S GUIDE TO
ELECTRONICS
Owen Blehop
For youngsters thinking of a career in electronics; theory
and applications in computers . radio, TV, reco rding .
medical and industrial electronics. 240 pages £5 .95

LEVEL 11 RADIO 8. ELECTRONICS THEORY
lan Ridpath ZL 1 BCG
A sequel to Amateur Radio & Electronics Study Course .
this book covers advanced theory up to a level needed on
m ost technicia n courses . The handwritten fOrmat IS
designed to make the student feel as though the pages
are his own notes . 169 pages £8.70

ELECTRONICS SIMPLIFIED- CRYSTAL SET
CONSTRUCTION (BP92)
F, A . Wileon
This is a book especially written for those who wish to

PRACTICAL ELECTRONICS CALCULATIONS
AND FORMULAE (BP53)
F, A.Wlleon
This has been written as a workshop manual for the .

40

AIR BAND RADIO HANDBOOK
David J . Smith
W ith air band radi o you can eavesdrop on the conversa~
tions between aircraft and those on the ground w ho
control them . The author, an air traffi c contro ller. ex plains more about this listening hobby . 174 pages
£5,99.
FLIGHT ROUTINGS 1988
T. T. Williame
Identifies the flights of 168 airlines . schedule, chaner.
cargo and mail . to and from the UK and Eire and
overflights between Europe and America. 104 pages
O/P
DIAL SEARCH (5th Edition 19BB/ 89)
George Wilco"
The listener' s check list and guide to European broad casting . Covers m edium wave. long wave. v.h.f. and
short wave, including two special maps, making the
most of your ponable and many more. 46 pages £3.25
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL
David Adair
A guide to air traffic control with maps, drawings and
photograph s explaining how aircraft are guided through
crowded airspace . 176 pages £8.99
GUIDE TO BROADCASTING STATIONS
19th Edition (1987 / 88)
Philip Danington
Frequency and station data. receiver s, antennas, Latin
American a Xing , reporting. computers in radio, etc . 240
pages

£8 .95

GUIDE TO FACSIMILE STATIONS
Bth Edition
Joerg Klingenfuee
This manual is the basic reference book for everyone
interested in FA X. Frequen cy . ca llsign , name of the
stat ion. ITU count ry / geographical symbol , technical parameters of the emission are all listed . All frequencies
ha ve been measured to the nearest 100Hz. 262 pages
£12 .00
GUIDE TO FORMER UTILITY
TRANSMISSIONS
3rd Edition
Joe,g Klingenfu. .
This manual is built on continuous monitoring of the radio
spectrum from the sixties until the recent past. It is a
useful summary of former activities of utility stations and
provides information to the active radio monitor in the
classification and identification of radio si gnals . 126
pages

£8 .00

GUIDE TO UTILITY STATIONS
7th Edition
Jo.rg Klingenfu ••
This book covers the complete short wave range from 3
to 30MHz plus the adjacent frequency bands from 0 to
150kHz and from 1.6 to 3MHz . It includes details on all
types of utility stations including FAX and RTT Y. There
are 15802 entries in t he frequency list and 3123 in the
alphabetical calls ign list plus press services and meteorological stations . 494 pages £19.00
HF OCEANIC AIR BAND
COMMUNICATIONS (3,d Edn.)
Bill Lever
Aircraft channels by frequency and band . main ground
radi o station s, European A/T networks, North Atlantic
control frequencies . 29 pages £3 .50
INTERNATIONAL RADIO STATIONS
GUIDE (BP255)
Updated and completely re-written in June 1988. It
provides the casual listener and aXer w ith an essential
reference work designed to guide them around the ever
more complex radio bands. 312 p8ges £4.95
THE COMPLETE VHF/ UHF FREQUENCY GUIDE
Updated 1988
This book gives details of frequencies from
26-2250MHz w ith no gaps and who uses what . Recent·
Iy updated , there are chapters on equipment requirements as well as antennas, etc. 88 pages. £5.95
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THE INTERNATIONAL VHF FM GUIOE
7th Edition
Julian Baldwin G3UHK & Kris Partridge G8AUU
The latest edition of this useful book gives concise
details of repeaters and beacons worldwide plus coverage maps and further information on UK repeaters . 70
pages £2 .85
UK LISTENERS CONFIDENTIAL
FREQUENCY LIST (5th Edition)
Bill Laver
Covering the services and transmission modes that can
be heard on the bands between 1.635 and 29.7MHz.
147 pages £6.95
VHF / UHF AIRBAND FREQUENCY GUIDE
(Second edition)
A com plete guide to the airband frequencies including
how to receive the signals , the frequenc ies and services.
VOLMET and much more about the interesttng subject of
airband radio . 74 pages. £5 .95
WORLD RADIO TV
HANDBOOK 1988
Country-by -country listings of long . medium and short
wave broadcasters and TV stations . Receiver test
reports . English language broadcasts . The s.w.l .' s
" b;hle " . 576 pages £17.95

INTERFERENCE
INTERFERENCE HANDBOOK (USA)
William R. Nelson WA6FQG
How to locate and cure r.t .i . for rad io amateurs , CBers
and TV and stereo owners . 253 pages £6 .75

elsewhere and IS Intended as an aid and quick referenca
for all radio amateurs interested in OX . 38 pages. £2 .95

THE RADIO AMATEUR ' S QUESTIONS &
ANSWER REFERENCE MANUAL 3rd Edition
R .E.G. Petri G8CCJ
This book has been com piled especially for students of
the City and Guilds of London Institute RA E. It is
structured , with carefully selected multiple choice questions , to progress wi th any recognised co urse of instruction , although it is not intended as a te xt book . 258 pages
£6 .95
THE 1988 ARRL HAND800K FOR
THE RADIO AMATEUR
This , the Sixty-fifth edition is available only in hardback ,
the first time the A RRL have done th is . New cons truction
projects are the theme of this edition, there is a deluxe
memory keyer , rece iver projects. a linear aSK converter ,
a low-powered balanced Transmat ch and a d .t .m .f .
decoder . Updated every year , this provides useful refer ence material for the radio amateur . It also includes 18
pages of p.c .b . track pattern for you to build you r own
boards . 1157 pages O / P
VHF HANDBOOK
FOR RADIO AMATEURS (USA)
H . S. 8rier W9EGQ & W . I . Orr W6SAI
V HF j UHF propagation , including moon bounce and satel lites . equipment and antennas . 335 pages £7 .95
VHF / UHF MANUAL (RSGB)
G. R. Jessop G6JP
Theory and practice of amateur rad io recepllon and
tran smission. between 30MHz and 24GHz. 520 pages
£7 .95

RSGB RADIO DATA
REFERENCE BOOK
G. R. Je•• op G6JP
The 5th Edition 01 an essential book for the radio
amateur's or experimenter's workbench. 244 pages
Hardback £8 .56
SEMICONDUCTOR DATA 800K
A . M.8all
Characteristics of about 10 000 transistors , f .e .t .s,
£.~ ~;5 diodes, rectifiers . triacs and s.c .r .s. 175 pages
TRANSISTOR SELECTOR GUIDE (BP234)
J. C. J . Van de Ven
This guide has the information on all kinds of tran sistors
in useful categories (othe r than th e usual alpha numeric
sort) such as voltage and power properties making
selection of replacements easier . 192 pages £4 .95

FAULT-FINDING
ARE THE VOLTAGES CORRECT?
Raprinted from PW 1982-1983
How to use a multimeter to fault -find on electronic and
radio equipment. from simple resistive dividers through
ci rcuits uSing diodes, transistors , i.c .s and valves . 44
pages £1.50
GETTING THE MOST FROM YOUR
MULTIMETER (BP239)
R . A . Penfold
Th is book is primarily aimed at beginners. It c overs both
analogue and digital multimeters and their respec tive
limitations . All kinds of testing is explained too . No
previous knowledge is required or assumed . 102 pages
£2 .95

RADIO FREQUENCY INTERFERENCE (USA)
What causes r.f.i? Are all r .f .i . problems difficult . expen sive and ti me-consuming to cure? These questIons and
many more are answered in thi s book . 84 pages £4 .30

DATA & REFERENCE

TELEVISION INTERFERENCE MANUAL (RSGB)
B . Priestley
TV cha nnels and systems. spurious -radiation TVI.
strong-signal TVI , audio breakthrough, transmitter de sign . 78 pages £2 .94

DIGITAL IC EQUIVALENTS
AND PIN CONNECTIONS (BP140)
A . Michaels
Equivalents and pin co nnections of a popular selection of
European, American and Japanese digital Lc .s . 256
pages £5 .95

MODERN ELECTRONIC TEST EQUIPMENT
Kelth Brindley
This book describes in a down-to-earth manner how the
main cat egori es of test equipm en t work . The subject s
covered include analogue and digital meters. oscillos copes , signal sources, frequency , t ime and event
co unters. spectrum and logic analysers. displays and
automatic test equipment. 134 pages £6.95

INTERNATIONAL DIODE
EQUIVALENTS GUIDE (BP108)
A. Michaels
Possible substitutes for a large selection of many
different types of semiconductor diodes . 744 pages
£2.25

OSCILLOSCOPES, HOW TO USE THEM, HOW
THEY WORK (Revi.ed 2nd Edition)
len Hickman
This book describes oscilloscopes ranging from basic to
advanced models and the accessories to go with them .
133 pages £6 .95

INTERNATIONAL TRANSISTOR
EQUIVALENTS GUIDE (BP85)
A. Michaels
Possible substitutes for a popular selection of European.
American and Japanese tra nsistors . 320 pages £3 .50

PRACTICAL HANDBOOK OF
VALVE RADIO REPAIR
Cha. E Miller
The definitive work on repairing and restoring valved
broadcast re ceive rs dating from the' 9305 to the 60s .
Appendices giving intermediate freq uencies, valve characteristic data and base co nnections . 230 pages Hardback O / P

AMATEUR RADIO
AMATEUR RADIO CALL 800K (RSGB)
Winter 87 / 88 Edition
This useful work now incorporates a 48 -page reference
section of useful information for amateur radiO enthusiasts . 310pages O / P
AMATEUR RADIO LOGBOOK
Standard logbook for the transmitti ng amateur in horizontal A4 format. 25 lines per page . 96 pages £2.30
AMATEUR RADIO
OPERATING MANUAL (RSGB)
A mine of info rmat ion on just about every aspect of
ama t eur operating, including International call sign series
holders, prefix lists, OXCC countries list . et c . 204 pages
£6. 16
AMATEUR RADIO SATELLITES the first 25 years
Arthur C. Gee G2UK
The material in this souvenir publication is drawn from
the autho(s archives . It IS mainly a pictorial account on
the pattern of developments which have occurred over
the last 25 years . 34 pages £2 .25
CARE AND FEEDING OF POWER GRID TUBES
(USA)
This handbook analyses the operation of EIMAC power
grid va lves and provides deSIgn and application Information to assist the user of these valves . 156 pages £6.75
HOW TO PASS THE RADIO
AMATEURS ' EXAMINATION (RSGB)
G. L . Benbow G3H8
Th e background to multiple choice exams and how to
study for them with nine sample RAE papers for practice.
plus maths re vision . 91 pages £3.00
PASSPORT TO AMATEUR RADIO
Reprinted from PW 1981 - 1982
The famou s series by GW3JGA . used by thousands of
successful RAE candIdates as an aid t o their studies . Plus
other useful articles for students of amateur radi O. 96
pages £1.50
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
AMATEUR RADIO
F. C. Judd G2BCX
What is amat eur radio? The Radio Amateurs ' Exam and
licence . Th e technology , equipment . antennas, operat ~~ . ~~ocedure and codes used by amateurs . 122 pages
RADIO AMATEUR'S GUIDE
RADIO WAVE PROPAGATION
(HF Bands)
F. C. Judd G2BCX
The how and why of the mechanIsm and va ri ations of
propagation in the h.f. bands . 144 pages £8.95
RADIO AMATEUR ' S MAP OF
NORTH AMERICA (USA)
Shows radio amateurs prefix boundaries, conti nental
boundaries and zone boundaries. 760 x 636mm £2 .50

LINEAR IC EQUIVALENTS
AND PIN CONNECTIONS (8P141)
A. Michaels
Equivalents and pin co nnections of a popular selec tion of
European , American and Japanese linear i.c.s. 320 pages
£5.95
NEWNES AUDIO & HIFI ENGINEER ' S POCKET
BOOK
Vivian Capel
The IS a concise collect ion of practical and relevan t da ta
for anyone working on sound systems . The topics
covered include microphones . gra mophones, COs to
name a few . 190 pages Hardback £9 .95

NEWNES COMPUTER ENGINEER'S
POCKET BOOK
ThiS is an invaluable co mpendium of facts , figures.
Circuits and data and is indispensable to the deSigner.
student. service engineer and all those interested In
co mputer and microprocessor systems . 203 pages Hard-

back £8 .95
NEWNES ELECTRONICS POCKET BOOK
5th Edition
Presenting all aspec t s of electronics in a readable and
largely non-mathematical form for both the enthusias t
and the professional engineer. 315 pages Hardback
£8.95
NEWNES RADIO AMATEUR AND
LlSTENER ' S POCKET BOOK
Stave Money G3FZX
This book IS a collection of useful and intriguing data for
the tradit ional and modern radio amateur as well as the
short wave listener . Topics such as AMTOR , packet
radio . SSTV. compute r co mmunications, airband and
maritime communications are all covered . 160 pages
Hardback [8.95
NEWNES RADIO AND ELECTRONIC5
ENGINEER'S POCKET BOOK
(17th Edition)
Kaith 8rindley
Useful data covering maths , abbreviations, codes. symbols. frequency bands / allocations , UK broadcasting sta tion s, semiconductors, components, etc . 201 pages
Hardback. £6 .95

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
RADIO REPAIR
Le. Lawry-John.
How t o fault -find and repa ir valved and transistorised
receivers , car radios and unit audio equipment. Suggest ed lists of tools and spare parts . 106 pages £3 .95
SERVICING RADIO,
HI - FI AND TV EQUIPMENT
Gordon J King
A ve ry practical book looking at semiconductor characteristics, d .c . and signal tests, fault-finding tec hniques
for audio, video , Lf . and oscillator staQes and th eir
application to tran sistor radios and hi-fi. 205 pages
£9 .95
TRANSISTOR RADIO FAULT FINDING CHART
(BP70)
C. E. Miller
Used properly, should enable most common fa ults to be
traced reason ab ly quickly . Selecting the appropria te fault
description at the head of the chart, the reader is led
through a sequence of suggested chec ks until the fault is
cleared . 635 x 455mm (approx) £0 .95

PRO.lECT
CONSTRUCTION
HOW TO BUILD ADVANCED SHORT WAVE
RECEIVERS (BP226)
R. A. Penfold
Greater satisfaction can be gained from the hobby of
short wave listening when using home constructed
equipmen t . This book gives full practical co nstructional
de tails of a number of receivers as well as some add -on
circui t s like S-meters and noise limiters. 118 pages
£2.95
HOW TO DESIGN AND MAKE
YOUR OWN P.C. B .s (BP121)
R. A. Penfold
Designing or co pying printed ci rcui t board designs from
magazines, including photographic methods . 80 pages
£1 .95

RADIO AMATEUR ' S
PREFIX MAP OF THE WORLD (USA)
Showing prefixes and countries, plus li stings by order of
country and of prefix . 1014 x 71lmm £2 .95

NEWNES TELEVISION AND VIDEO
ENGINEER' S POCKET BOOK
Eugene Trundle
This is a valuable referen ce source for pract itioners in
" en t ertainment" electronic equipment . It covers TV
reception from v .h.f . to s .h .f ., display tubes, colour
camera tec hnology, video record er and video disc equip~:~~5 video text and hi·li sound. 323 pages Hardback

INTRODUCING QRP
Collected Articles from PW 1983-1985
An introduction to low-power trans mission, including
constructional details of designs by Rev . George Oobbs
G3 RJ V for transmitt ers and tra nsceivers from Top Band
to 14MHz. and test equipment by Tony Smith G4FAI. 64
pages £1.50

THE RADIO AMATEUR'S DX GUIDE (USA)
15th Edition
The guide contains information not easily obtained

POWER SELECTOR GUIDE (8P235)
J. C. J . Van de Ven
This guide has the information on all kinds of power
devices in useful categories (other than the usual alpha
numeric sort) such as voltage and power properties
making selection of replace m ents easier. 160 pages
£4.95

MORE ADVANCED POWER SUPPLY PROJECTS
(BP192)
R . A . Penfold
The practical and theoret ical aspects of the ci rcuit s are
cove red in some detail. Topics include swi t ched mode
power supplies, precision regulators , dual tracking regu lators and computer controlled power supplies. etc . 92
pages £2 .95
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POWER SUPPLY PROJECTS BP76
R. A . Penfold
This book gives a number of power supply designs
including simple un stabilised types, fixed voltage regulated types and variable voltage stabilised designs . 91

HF ANTENNAS
FOR ALL LOCATIONS IRSGB)
L. A. Mo"on G6XN
Taking a new look at how h.t. antennas work. and putting

theory into practice . 260 pages £5.69

pBges£2.60
OUT OF THIN AIR
Collected Antenna Article. from PW 1977 - 1980
Including such favourites as the ZL Speci al and '2BCX

PRACTICAL POWER SUPPLIES
Collected Article. from PW 1978 - 1985
Characteristics of batteries. transformers. rectifiers ,

16-element beams for 2m. and the famous " Slim Jim ".

fuses and heatsinks, plus designs for a variety of mainsdriven power supplies, including the PW " Marchwood"

designed by Fred Judd G2BCX . Also features systems
for Top Band. medium wave / long wave loop designs
and a v .h.f . direction finding loop . Plus items on propagation , accessories and antenna design . 80 pages £1.80

giving a fully stabilised and protected 12V 30A d.c . 48

peges £1.25
PROJECTS IN AMATEUR RADIO AND SHORT
WAVE LISTENING
F. G. Reyer G30GR
Full constructional details are given for all projects.
including housing the units in a suitable case . All the
projects are either on p .c .b . or matrix board . 90 pages
£4.95

SIMPLE, LOW-COST WIRE ANTENNAS FOR
RADIO AMATEURS IUSA)
W . I. Orr W6SAI and S. D. Cowan W2LX
Efficient antennas for Top Band to 2m. including " invisible " antennas for difficult station locations . 191 pages

Designs for people who live in flats or have no gardens.
etc .. giving surprisingly good results considering their

limited dimensions . 64 pages £1.75
25 SIMPLE SHORT WAVE
BROADCAST BAND AERIALS IBP132)
E. M . Noli
Designs for 25 different aerials. from a simple dipole
through helical designs to a multi· band umbrella . 80

peges £1.95

25 SIMPLE TROPICAL
AND MW BAND AERIALS IBP145)
E. M . Noli
Simple and inexpensive aerials for the broadcast bands

from medium wave to 49m . 64 pages £1 .75

£6.75
THE ARRL ANTENNA BOOK
15th Edition IUSA)

QRP NOTEBOOK

~~~I{,~oekMd~';s~1~Bthe

A station is only as effective as its antenna system . This
book covers propagation , practical constructional details
of almost every type of antenna , test equipment and
j02';'':;e:f:d1~~9irams for beam heading calculations .

building and operating of a
successful OAP station . Lots of advice is given by the

author who has spentJears as an ardent ORPer . All the
text is easy to read an the drawings are large and clear.

77 peges £3.95
THE ARRL ANTENNA COMPENDIUM Volume 1
IUSA)

SOLID STATE SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS FOR
BEGINNERS IBP222)
R. A. Penfold

This book makes faSCinating reading of hitherto unpublished material. Among topics discussed are quads an d
loops . log periodic arrays . beam and multi-band anten nas , verticals and reduced size antennas . 175 pages

There is a strange fascination in listening to a broadcast
which has been transmitted over many thousands of
kilometres . This is even more the case when you've built
the receiver yourself. This book contains several designs
that will give a fairly high level of performance . 93 peges

£9.25

£2.96

AUDIO

25 SIMPLE INDOOR
AND WINDOW AERIALS IBP136)
E. M . Noli

THE RADIO AMATEUR ANTENNA HANDBOOK
Willlam I. Orr W6SAI & Stuart D . Cowen W2LX

~REOU.NCI.S

and both disc and magnetic recording . 320 peges £3.50

96 peges £2 .95
AN INTRODUCTION TO
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS IBP170)

J . W. Penfold
Covers monitors . printers, disk drives. cassette recorders, modems, etc .. explaining what they are. how to use
them and the various types of standards. 80 pages

£2 .50

TWO-METRE ANTENNA HANDBOOK

F. C. Judd wrote this book for radio amateurs new to the

cessi ng systems . which are becoming ever more in-

144· 146MHz band . The range of antennas described will

peges

rotators . 190 peges £6.75

This book studies sound and hearing . and the operation
of microphones. loudspeakers . amplifiers . oscillators.

Details of various types of modem and their applications .
plus how to interconnect computers , modems, and the
telephone system . Also networking systems and RTTY .

MICROPROCESSING SYSTEMS
AND CIRCUITS IBP77)
IElementa of Electronic.- Book 4)
F. A . Wil.on
A co mprehensive guide to the elements of micropro-

Yagi. quad , quagi. I-p. vertical. horizontal and " sloper "
antennas are all covered . Also towers . grounds and

AUDIO IBP111)
IElement. of Electronic.- Book 6)
F. A . Wil.on

COMPUTING
AN INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER
COMMUNICATIONS IBP177)
R. A. Penfold

ca t er for most situations. particularly those where space

£~~9~ in radio systems and equipment. 256

is. problem . 157 pages £6 .95

ANT.NNAS (AERIALS)
AERIAL PROJECTS IBP105)
R. A. Penfold

WIRES & WAVES
Collected Antenna Article. from PW 1980-1984
Antenna and propagation theory . including NBS Vagi

Practical designs including active. loop and ferrite aerials

plus accessory units . 96 pages £1.95

design data . Practical designs for antennas from medium
waves to microwaves . plus accessories such as a.t.u .s.
S .W .r. and power meters. and a noise bridge . Dealing

ALL ABOUT VERTICAL ANTENNAS IUSA)
W . I. Orr W6SAI and S. D. Cowan W2LX

with TV!. 160 peges £3.00

Theory. design . construction , operation, the secrets of

making vertical work . 191 peges £7 .50

This book provides lots of designs, in simple and easyto-read terms, for simple wire and tubing antennas . All
drawings are large and clear making construction rn;.Jch

This book deals with the basic concepts relevant to
receiving and transmitting antennas. Lots of diagrams
reduce the amount of mathematics involved , 86 pages

easier. 124 pages O/ S

How to build 25 simple and inexpensive aerials . from a
simple dipole through beam and triangle designs to a
mini -rhombic . Dimensions for specific spot frequencies ,

Design, construction, adjustment and installation of h.f.

including the WARC bands . 80 peges £1 .95

beam antennas . 198 peges £6.75

tional details of a variety of keys including Iambic.

Triambic . and an Electronic Bug with a 528·bit memory .

THE MORSE CODE
FOR RADIO AMATEURS IRSGB)
Margaret Mill. G3ACC
A guide to learning to send and receive Morse code
signals up to the 12 w .p.m. required for the RAE . 19

pages £2.88

25 SIMPLE AMATEUR 8AND AERIALS IBP125)
E. M . Noli

£2 .95
BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK (USA)
W. I. Orr W6SAI & S . D . Cowan W2LX

INTRODUCING MORSE
Collected Article. from PW 1982-1985
Ways of learning the Morse Code. followed by construc-

48 pages £1.25

W1FB ' S ANTENNA NOTEBOOK
Doug DeMaw W1FB

AN INTRODUCTION TO ANTENNA THEORY
IBP198)
H . C. Wright

MORSE

THE SECRET OF LEARNING MORSE CODE
Mark Francis
Designed to make you proficient in Morse code in the
shortest possible time , this book points out many of the

pitfalls that beset the student . 87 pages £4.95

ERRORS & UPDATES SWAP SPOT
Practically Yours,
December 1988

Got a camera, want a receiver? Got a v.h.l. rig, want some h.f. gear to go with your new G-zero? In fact , have you
got anything to trade radio-wise?
If so, why not advertise it FREE here. Send details. including what eQuIpment you're looking tor, 10 "SWAP
spor, Practical Wireless. Enefco House, The Quay. Poole , Dorset BH15 1PP, lor indusion in the first available

Apologies to Glen Ross and any readers who were misled by
the drawing of the " Lazy-H" antenna. The "Lazy H" is not an
end-fire array, but is a broadside design, as shown here. Our
thanks to Frank Rose G2FHV for pointing this out.

Issues of the magazin e
A FEW SIMPLE RULES: Your ad. should follow the format of those appearing below, it must be typed or written in
block letters, It must be not more than 40 words long including name and address / telephone number. Swaps
only- no Items for sale-and one of the Items MU ST be radio related. Adverts for ILLEGAL CB eQuipment will not
be accepted
The appropflate licence must be held by anyone II1stalhng or operating a radio transmitter.

Have Amst rad 001 disk drive and interface for CPC464. Would
exchange for Ieom IC-202, rotator or wide-band oscilloscope or
w.h.y? Barry G I VZW. Tel: (Blackburn) 0254 581949.
£838
Have Praktica BC-I camera outfit including telephoto lens, flash plus
lots of extras. Would exchange for any type of 144MHz transcei ver in
reasonable condition with same value (£ I 00 approximately). Write
first to , Mr Small. 10 Sibleys Rise , South Heath, Great Missenden,
Bucks HP 16 9QQ
£843
A=9 78mm
B=978mm
C=610mm
D=25.4mm
E=89mm between holes in spacers

National Panasonic M3 video camera with £200 of extras, including
"Slix" 88 tripod. All new and unused. Would exchange for new or
nearly new h.f. transceiver with retail price around £ 1300. Mr Power,
N. Ireland. Tel: 0574 75293 evenings or weekends.
£845
Have Canon AE I prog. camera with 50mm. 28-80mm, 70-200mm
lenses, plus x2 converter and dedicated flash . All in mint condition
and housed in alloy case, worth £550. Would exchange for Yaesu
FRG-9600 receiver in mint condition. Mr. D. Dutton. Tel: 0283
£851
218120.

4 :1 coaxial balun
Length of loop when using UR43 is 670mm

C
T o transceive r

C

Have Jaybeam 10XY 144MHz beam. Would exchange for
MBM88170. Bruce Edwards G3WCE. Tel: Norwich 53331. Please
NO calls before 7pm, as this is daytime business number.
£857
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REVCO· G.WHIP . ORAE· STAR MASTERKEY . WEU· DATONG . I.C.S

YAESU

ICOM

AMATEUR RADIO COMMUNICATIONS LTD.
AUTHORISED ICOM, YAESU AND STANDARD DEALER

NEW IN
STOCK

,~;,;"

Black Jaguar
Mklll

'

wi~b

.map we

all our
.=frienb~ anb
C!Cu~tomer~ a lJerp

£599

'

£~~.:-DIl, j ~:P'~O~::;::::9~~1l >
FM . Base and mobile
charging frequency range.
26-30MHz . 6O-88MHz.
115-117MHz. 210260MHz. 410-520MHz.

NOW
EX-STOCK
Bearcat 200XLT
Up to 950MHz

£249.00

STOP PRESS

5200ED Dual Band £599
50W
each band
Now authorised dealer for NAVICO British made

JST135 150W TRANSCEIVER,
NOW EX-STOCK

£1,195

2m . 25W Mobile Transceivers

ALWAYS A LARGE SELECTION OF
SECONDHAND EQUIPMENT AND
COMMISSION SALES ON DISPLAY.
TELEPHONE FOR DETAILS

AMR 1OO0-S £247
AMR 100OS-F £299

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nm~~

INSTANT FINANCE AVAILABLE SUBJECT TO STATUS

MICROWAVE MODULES , TONNA ' JAYBEAM . SANDPIPER· BNOS . AKD . CAPCO . REVEX

OUT

NOW!

1989

ELE[TRONI[S
100 PAGE COMPONENT
CATALOGUE
PRICE £1

SEND OFF FOR YOUR COPY TODAY ...
• WE STOCK AN UNRNAlLED RANGE
• ALL OUR COMPONENTS ARE FIRST CLASS BRANDED iTEMS
• WE OFFER A SAME DAY SERVICE ON ALL STOCK ITEMS
• NO MlNIMUMORDER-lF YOU NEED ONE COMPONENT WE
CAN SUPPLY ONE COMPONENT
• WE HAYE ADOPTED A NEW LOWER PRICING POLICY'+
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
• FREE VOUCHERS WITH YOUR CATALOGUE-ORDERONE
NOW! ...
JUST FILL IN THE COUPON OPPOSITE AND POST IT WITH YOUR
£1 PAYMENTTOTHEADDRESS}3EWW. YOU WILL RECEIVE NOT
ONLY OUR SUPERB 100 PAGECATALOGUE. BUT ALSO FREE
VOUCHERS WHICH YOU CAN USE ON YOUR NEXT COMPONENTS
ORDER
.
CRICI(LEWOOD ELECTRONICS LTD 40 CRICKLEWOOD BROADWAY WNDON

NW23ET

TEL: 01-450 09951452 0161

FAX: 01 -2081441

FREE VOUCHERS!
SEND OFF FOR YOUR CATALOGUE
AND VOUCHERS TODAY.
I WOULD LIKE TO RECENE ....
COPY(COPIES) OF THE 1989
CRICKLEWOOD ELECTRONICS
COMPONENT CATAWGUKI
ENCLOSE£ ......
PLEASE ENCLOSE MY FREE
VOU CHERS.

Tape your 5. I co in
ht'rp, or send a
chpqu(' o r postal
ord!'r for 5. 1.00 for
t very catalogue you
require.

NAME ... .
ADDREss ....

TELEX, !J14!l77
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Feature

Devious Deeds in the
Wireless Business
Stan Crabtree tells us of the undercurrents surrounding the early days of radio
With the first wireless signal bridging
th(} Atlantic in December 190 I it was
understandable that the cable companies would be dismayed. They had
watched the experiments of Marconi
since the first signs of progress in the
last years of the nineteenth century,
first with disdain then with alarm ; as
wireless range increased, so did the
apprehension of the telegraph organisations. Even to the uninitiated it was
obvious that wireless telegraphy on a
commercial basis could seriously affect
the revenue of the landline cable
operators.
It is therefore not surprising that
when Marconi announced the news of
signals being received at Signal Point,
Newfoundland, the Anglo American
Telegraph Company reacted swiftly. In
the first batch of congratulatory messages to the Italian inventor came a
curt letter from the solicitors representing Anglo American. It stated that
they held the monopoly for telegraph
operation throughout Newfoundland
and implicitly forbade further violation , with the threat of legal action if
the request was ignored.
Marconi was surprised and frustrated . He had particularly wanted to
continue with tests in order to copy
signals on an ink recorder. Reception
of the now legendary "S" had been
achieved on a telephone earpiece; there
was no corroborative evidence to substantiate his claim-although only a
few sceptics doubted his word. However, he decided not to challenge the
issue and was subsequently pleased to
be offered a new site in Nova Scotia,
together with a grant from the Canadian Government of £16000. The only
problem was that the new station
would be a further 530km away from
Poldhu, his station in Cornwall.
The situation developed into a "cold
war" between the cable firms and the
Marconi Company. Early in 1902 the
Eastern Telegraph Company commenced a form of industrial espionage
against their future rivals. They originated an undefined contract with a
certain gentleman called Neville Maskelyne and apparently gave him a free
hand to mastermind operations
against the Marconi organisation.
A 50m mast was erected on a site
near the cricket field of Eastern Telegraph's training station at Porthcurno,
near Penzance. This was some 29km
distant from Marconi's transmitter at

Poldhu. Receiving apparatus was installed in a two-room wooden hut.
Subsequently, the clandestine operators were able to record signals from
Poldhu and the Lloyd's station at the
Lizard, as well as traffic from some of
the North Atlantic liners fitted with
wireless equipment; this monitoring
was authorised at board level. With its
use the company was able to keep a
check on Marconi operations and have
first-hand information on any new
developments. The receiving equipment was referred to as the "Brown
Chemical Radioscope". (W hether or
not this was an early invention of S G
Brown is not clear.) Ironically, the
existence of this spy station was apparently known to Marconi from the time
of its installation. The first message
recorded was one directed to "the
unknown station" from Poldhu. It
confirmed that the newly erected antenna had been observed but queried if
the station had equipment capable of
receiving their signals.
Maskelyne seems to have had something of a phobia about Marconi and
his progress. Over a period of time he
did his utmost to try and disprove the
existence of wireless telegraphy. Nevi lie Maskelyne, senior was a famous
illusionist and advocate of magic; his
son, too. had abilities as a conjuror and
appeared to regard the whole concept
of wireless as a giant confidence trick .

Guglielmo Marconi 1874-1937

Possibly to disprove Marconi 's
claim of confidentiality, Maskelyne's
first operation was to publish telegrams he "overheard" passing from
Poldhu to the Carlo Alberta en route to
Italv. There was no Wireless Telegraphy Act at this time and therefore,
theoretically, no breach of secrecy was
taking place. A Marconi Company
senior executive, presumably nontechnical , denied that the published
messages were authentic and accused
Maskel yne of forgery. This was rather
foolish as all who understood the system realised that monitoring of signals
was possible. The result was most
embarrassing for the wireless compan y. An indignant Maskel yne strongly refut ed the allegation and demanded
an apology from Marconi himself. This
he did not get and Marconi chose to
ignore the whole issue.
Perhaps the most audacious attempt
at disrupting the Marconi image occurred in June, 1903, at a lecture given
at the Royal Institution by Professor
Ambrose Fl eming. Although the "tuning" of ci rcuits was now introduced in
all Marconi eq uipment , many observers were still sceptical; they questioned
th e claimed abse nce of interference
from nearby stations and the amount
of secrecy that was available in singlechannel transmissions. Fleming had
been appointed Scientific Advisel to
the Marconi Company in a part-time

courtesy of the Marconi Co. Ltd
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capacity and was to give a demonstration to an audience of dignitaries. A
receiving package had been installed
on a table at the corner of the stage
with an assistant standing by. At the
end of the address this was to provide a
working example of his lecture by
receiving wireless signals from Poldhu
and Chelmsford on two separate coherers simultaneously.
The lecture started on time and the
professor was soon deep into his subject. Shortly before he began summing
up he was distracted by relay movement from the table. Turning, he saw
the look of astonishment on the face of
his helper, who was reading the paper
tape from one of the ink recorders. The
audience waited expectantly, but
Fleming was confused as this was not
the scheduled time for the demonstration signals.
Collecting himself and smiling, he
asked his audience to excuse him for a
moment. Walking over to the table he
glanced enquiringly at his assistant as
he took the tape from him. He frowned
when he made out the first word
- " Rats" . He was further upset when
he read the rest of the text "There was a
young man from Italy, who diddled the
public so prettily". Fleming breathed
heavily . The only explanation he could
think of was that the Poldhu operator
must be drunk: his timing was wrong
and he was certainly not using the
planned test message. After a few more
facetious offerings, this time from
Shakespeare, the ink recorder stopped.
Somewhat disconcerted, Fleming returned to the stage and continued with
a resume of the points he had made
earlier. In the background, his assistant
was stuffing the telegraph tape into his
pockets.
A few minutes later one of the
receiving systems again became active,
followed rapidly by the second. Fleming quickly walked over and checked
the output with a sigh of relief. Smiling
again, he raised his arms and invited
his audience to join him on the stage.
The group slowly filed on to the platform and examined the tapes that now
showed the pre-arranged test and greetings text transmitted from Poldhu and
Chelmsford.

Although the episode ended satisfactorily, Professor Fleming was outraged. He burst into print with a letter
to The Times stating that he had been a
"victim of scientific hooliganism" and
that the perpetrator (whoever he was)
had made a "cowardly and concealed
attempt to spoil the demonstration" .
Two days later The Times published
a letter from Neville Maskelyne in
which he confessed to instigating the
interruption. Aided by Dr Horace
Manders he had interpolated other
messages to disprove the claimed fidelity of the Marconi system. He stated
that he could have wrecked the demonstration but refrained from doing so.
Operating from his father's "Home of
Mystery" at the Egyptian Theatre in
Piccadilly, Maskelyne had keyed the
offending text to undermine the lecturer's theme-progress in the elimination of interference from signals on an
adjacent wavelength .
Londoners were by now famililar
with Maskelyne's antics and most sympathised with Fleming, who was a
much respected figure in the scientific
arena. Even if it had been successful
this act would hardly have deceived
the knowledgeable. It is feasible that
Maskelyne already knew, or would
have been able to discover, the intended wavelength of operation. There was
nothing to prevent him from operating
on this same wavelength-not an adjacent one. For maximum effect it was a
question of timing: it would have been
more devastating if his transmission
had been made simultaneously with
the authentic signal, and perhaps this
was his intention. In overlapping, the
combined signals would have been
unintelligible. No earphones were in
use to discriminate between the two
transmissions-simply the standard
output of a relay and ink recorder. In
fact, the authentic transmissions took
place successfully without interruption, but Maskelyne was delighted in
the publicity his operation had caused.
Another undercover operation is recorded, effected by one of Marconi's
North American rivals. Reginald A
Fessenden, a Canadian, was interested
in producing radio telephony and had
had some measure of success in this

field as far back as 1902. He knew that
for good quality voice transmission,
continuous waves were essential. His
method of providing this was from a
50kHz alternator source and he had
successfully broadcast music on
Christmas Eve, 1906. He can thus be
forgiven for resenting the publicity
given to Marconi's North Atlantic service when it opened in October, 1907.
Marconi used a disc discharger type of
spark transmitter that produced a
musical note; he considered this to be
true c.w.
The amount of traffic passed by the
new service was restricted due to the
overloading of the landlines from the
North American station at Goose Bay
in Nova Scotia and Clifden on the west
coast of Ireland. At least, this was the
excuse given by the Marconi Company
for the delays. However, using his own
equipment, Fessenden set up a receiving station to monitor the American
side. He subsequently alleged that the
weak link in the chain was the radio
path and that the Marconi service was
to blame. There were no official regulations in force at that time and he was
legally able to conduct this operation
and make known his findings. The
Marconi Company had said that their
new equipment was operated at 20
w.p.m. but Fessenden asserted that the
effective rate was a mere 3 w.p.m.,
brought about by operators having to
repeat messages-sometimes as often
as six times-before an acknowledgement was received. He made this allegation as public as possible by writing a
letter to The Electrician. the foremost
technical periodical of the day coverPW
ing communications.
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SWAPSPOT
Have Trio 9R59DS in good condition. Would exchange for Commodore 64 computer. Tel: Norwich 0603 39925.
£874
Have Hewlett Packard "Thinkjet" printer (new). Would exchange for
a 934MHz pre-amplifier or scanning receiver or 3-element 28MHz
beam. Brian. Tel: 0280 814961.
£876
Have 20 wax phonograph cylinders, two inch two minute type. Also
AEA PK64 with HFM64 modem fitted with new HDLC software
update for Packet, AMTOR, RTTY, c.w., in addition to accelerator
plus disk drive for C64. Would exchange for amateur radio. G3IJL.
Tel: 01-7491454.
£878
Have Emidicta model 2400EI12 (recorder), amplifier IOW output
has 12V d.c. input. Also Marconiphone 248 cabinet only, plus
Eddystone 358X receiver cabinet. Would exchange for Eddystone
loudspeaker, Eddystone "s" meter or any military wireless equipment. Humphriss. Tel: 0926 400876.
£881

Have leom 290D 144MHz multi mode 5-25W transceiver with 200W
Microwave Modules linear amplifier, 3W-IOW or 25W input. Would
exchange for top of the range h.f. to v.h.f. receiver. Bob. Tel: 0786
811857.
£889
Have Sony ICF-7600D h.f. receiver with a.m., s.s.b. and c.w. modes,
plus Band 11 f.m., memories and scanning. All in very good condition
with antenna, case and books. Would exchange for any 144MHz f.m.
gear, hand portable or mobile in good condition. Anything considered. Robert. Tel: 0745 38197.
£901
Have good Eddystone 640, also laboratory variable p.S.u. 0-50V
stabilised 2A. Plus Vintage Zetavox automatic radio. In addition to
the following valves, KT66's, EF86's, GZ39's. Would exchange for
w.h.y? Also wanted EF54's and EF39's. Goods to callers only, no
post. Del GODLN. Tel: 01-657 0716.
£904
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Constructional

The "Fe-ONE"
Experimental Compact
Transmitting Antenna
The ferrite rod antenna has been with us for many years as a vital component in
portable long and medium wave receivers. So, logically enough, Richard Q Marris
G2BZQ decided to try one on transmit,· read on, you'll be surprised at the outcome.
Experiments at the author's QTH with
standard ferrite rods have produced
external receiving antennas for
1.8MHz and even up to 3.5MHz.
Successful results up to 30MHz have
been achieved using special composite
materials, imported into this country
from overseas.
Following on, it had always seemed
an excellent idea to the author, if for
instance, a 205mm ferrite rod could be
used for an indoor/portable transmitting antenna. A logical enough
thought! After all, if an antenna works
efficiently on receive, why not on
transmit? Maybe the following discussion and experiments will present
some answers to this heavily loaded
question .
First of all the author decided to read
up as much information as he could
find, on the subject of using ferrite
cores in compact transmitting antennas. However, although the research
was extensive very little or no information was found , in either text books or
manufacturers' literature. Why? It was
already known that such techniques
were being used commercially, for
transmission purposes in the high frequency bands. So in order to establish
this technique in the field of amateur
radio it was necessary to carry out a
few experiments.

rated at I.4A at I kV Lm.s.; quite
adequate for low power use.
With 10/ 15 watts of c.w. the antenna
loaded well and was tried out with a
couple of quick QSOs. However, a
field strength measurement revealed
that the wire section was radiating
most if not all the poweL It must be
remembered that the ferrite cored section of the antenna formed a large
electrical part of the antenna's overall
length.
Next, staying with the same wire and
rod type as in the first experiment, a
second antenna was built, Fig. 2. This
time the design used only a 205mm
piece of ferrite rod with three quarters
of its length covered with winding. A
small 225mm length of wire was left to
connect the inductor to the a.t.u.
This antenna loaded well, but as the
field strength meter indicated, there
was little in the way of radiated signal
from the rod. However, the coil got
warmer and warmer even with IOW of
C.W . , obviously the antenna was radiating power in heat quite well. With the
TX power turned down to around I W
it was possible to ascertain that the
core was generating the heat and not

Experiments
The following examples to be described are just two chosen by the
author from the many experiments
carried out.
The first antenna to be tried was a
hybrid design , part wire and part ferrite rod inductance.
The antenna, as shown in Fig. I,
consisted of 7.32m of wire slung up
across the room and fed with a suitable
3.5MHz Le type a.t.u. The far end of
the antenna was terminated in an
inductor, which consisted of a 100mm
x 9.5mm FI4 grade ferrite rod, close
wound with 43 turns of 7/0.2mm pvc
covered wire. The wire used had an
outside diameter of 1.2mm and was

Fig. 1: The hybrid antenna

the wire. Presumably the core was
saturating.

Different Material
After this and other experiments, a
protracted search was undertaken ,
contacting many manufacturers and
suppliers, both here and abroad. Samples of many different materials where
obtained; some grades were better than
others. One type of core material
proved more promising than all the
rest. This was a composite nickel zinc
material, imported from the USA and
supplied in a 13mm dia x 190mm long
rod, (described by Amidon* as type
code R61-050-750, 7.5in x 0.5in dia
rod). After several more experiments a
prototype " The Fe-ONE" was made
up, Fig. 3. The simple construction
allows for both vertical and horizontal
mounting alongside an a.t.u. , thus facilitating table top operation with the
author'S 15W 3.5MHz c.w. rig. Conveniently the new core material seems
quite happy up to about 16W, above
which the material starts to saturate.
With the 190mm long antenna on
receiver in the vertical position, on
receive the device seemed to pick up a
quite unacceptable amount of local
man-made interference and was therefore unusable. However, in the horizontal position the antenna became
directional and it was then possible to
null out any local noise sources and
peak the wanted signal.

Results

Fig. 2: The unsuccessful all ferrite
antenna
C2
750p

U·

L2.
====
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50 ohms

1 350 P
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• See te xt

Fig. 3: The "Fe-ONE" experimental
compact antenna

Several QSOs were made to the east
with the best being RST559 from
Hamburg (approximately 725km).
After this a random CQ call brought
forth a reply from an amateur in
Sweden, some 1448km away. In fact
quite a few other stations were worked
around northern Europe all with reasonable reports.
It must be stressed however, that by
no means could these tests be construed as definitive. The antenna was
air-tested in the early morning on
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the a.t.u. an insulating grommet must
be fitted .
The input of the a.t.u. is made via a
son coaxial connector SK2. A short
length of RGS8 coaxial cable was used
to connect the a.t.u. to the pi-output
network of the author's transceiver.
The earth connection of the a.t.u. was
conveniently terminated at a handy
metal water pipe. This could have also
been an external earth stake but this
was a little impractical as the author
lives in a flat.

Operation
SKI
4mm Iype

All dimensions in mm

Fig. 4: Constructional diagram of the
"Fe-One antenna

3.SMHz during the summer when conditions were particularly poor, even
with a normal antenna. These conditions proved no good at all for chasing
OX, not that the author is into such
things, due to noise and the lack of
amateur signals on the band. However,
it proved ideal for testing antennas.
The experiments had proved what
had been suspected, that a short composite material rod antenna, could
produce useful results on transmit as
well as receive. The search for and
careful selection of core material had
been an all important factor.
The "Fe-ONE" was intended as a
possible prototype for a low power indoor or portable antenna on 3.SMHz.
Hopefully there may be those amongst
you who may feel that there is room for
improvement for for further experimentation. You're probably right, so
have a go.

Antenna
Construction
Constructional details for the basic
prototype antenna plus a.t.u. are given
in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. Although the
design is simple and easy to build,
great care must be taken in its assembly, as there are troublesome high
voltage nodes present on the antenna.
As shown in Fig. 4. the ferrite rod is
mounted in a hole drilled in the centre
of a wooden block. Secured to the
block, with countersunk wood screws,
are two squares of Perspex or melamine-faced hardboard, one of the
squares has a 4mm chassis socket
mounted through it. This is the antenna termination point. The top of
the rod has a square of the same
material Superglued to its end. This is
to allow the antenna to be laid horizontally on any flat surface.

Except for the 22mm section inserted into the block, the entire surface of
the ferrite rod is wrapped in half
overlapping turns of ptfe tape. This
tape is available from most good plumber's merchants and d.i.y. stores. This
type of tape has no adhesive properties, so the ends must be held in place
with normal pvc tape.
The wire used for the winding is 16
a.w.g. (American Wire Gauge) "Thermoleze" insulated copper. Amidon in
California supplied this product which
is rated to withstand 2kV at 180·C.
The winding is started 22mm from
the top of the rod, the wire being
terminated in a "curled eye". This is to
eliminate the risk of the sharp wire-end
piercing the ptfe insulation tape. After
the top point of the winding is secured
in place with normal pvc tape, closewind 91 turns tightly down the length
of the rod. Next secure the bottom of
the winding as previously described;
this end of the winding being bent up
and soldered to the back of SK I.

The A.T.U.
The a.t.u. consists of a 3S0pF airspaced variable capacitor C I and inductor LI housed in a small metal
enclosure. Inductor LI is 34 turns of
l6s.w.g. enamelled copper wire, closewound on to length of 32mm dia
plastics tubing.
Due to the high Q ofL2, the resonant
tuning point on the a.t.u. is very sharp
and provision should be made to fit a
slow-motion drive to C I. The output
of the a.t.u. is taken through a high
voltage working, 7SOpF fixed capacitor
C2. From here a 300mm insulated
flying lead, fitted with a 4mm plug, is
used to connect the a.t.u. to the antenna L2 via SKI. It should be noted
that where the lead leaves the case of

In operation the "Fe-ONE" experimental compact antenna proved to be
a very obliging little antenna, when
mounted horizontally. It covers the
whole of the 3.SMHz band with some
to spare either end. On receive it acted
as a very effective low noise antenna,
particularly as the antenna has directional properties. On transmit it was
found that the position of C I was
critical due to the high-Q nature of the
the antenna. This problem is not great
and can be eased by carefully tuning
the antenna for maximum signal I on
receive, before a final tweak while on
transmit. With a little practice this
operating technique can be used to
great advantage.
Caution: When antennas of this type
are not resonant, some very high levels
of V.S.W.r. are presented to the transmitter's output stage. Please be sure
that your equipment is capable of
withstanding this kind of treatment
before proceeding with any of the
experiments.
The maximum permissible input
power to the " Fe-ONE" is ISW. Even
with this low power level it is important to keep the antenna away from
animals and children, plus flammable
furnishings . Skin contact with high r.f.
voltages, like those presented on any
transmitting antenna, can cause lasting
internal scarring.
With the antenna driven with ISW
c.w., the author found that there
seemed little in the way of TVI. No
claims are made as to the ultimate
QRB possible with antenna, beyond
the fact that it has produced results.
The author also claims no originality
for the experiments in this field of
antenna study. However, the curious
thing is that very little information on
this technology has been published,
particularly on amateur circles. In the
meantime, there are plans for sequels
to the "Fe-ONE" with different electrical and physical configurations and
materials.
PW
• Amidon Associates, 12033 Otsego Street, North
Hollywood, California 9 1607, USA.
Ferrite·rod type R61-0S0-7S0 7.Sin x O.Si n dia.
Nickel-Zinc material.
Thermoleze Insulated 16 a.w.g. Wire, rated 2kV at
180"C.
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Feature

Crops and CoilsParl5
War Years

A vast increase in home produced food was vital for our survival as Hitler tried to
starve us into submission, so large areas of grassland were ploughed up for food
crops. New technology was introduced and government advisers visited farms.
Tractors were essential and large numbers were imported from the USA under the
"Lease-Lend" agreement. Meanwhile, thefamous Fordsons were rolling offthe assembly lines at Dagenham, George Pickworth tells the story.
I was already a skilled tractor driver
and frequently worked throughout the
daylight hours during the school holidays. During the Christmas period, the
tractor was re-fuelled and serviced
while it was still dark. Even when back
at school, weekends were spent working on the farm and servicing machinery. Furthermore, I occasionally took
the odd days off from school to help
with urgent work. This was not unusual for farm boys.
Somehow I found time to make a
small portable medium wave receiver
to take with me when working alone
with the tractor, but its magneto ignition system caused so much interference that I could not use it while the
engine was running. Nonetheless, being able to listen to the news and music
during lunch breaks gave me some
contact with the outside world while
sheltering under a hedgerow against
the biting wind. Tractors did not have
cabs then.
Before the war, the BBC did not start
transmitting programmes until lOam
to avoid competition with the morning
newspapers. Now, broadcasting began
with the early morning news, but only
the regional medium wave transmitters operated as there was only one
programme.

One Programme
This simplified the construction of
my portable radio because there was
no need for a tuning control. Instead,
its two r.f. stages and the detector were
tuned individually by small trimmer
condensers. Many pre-war domestic
radios had similar "pre-set" tuning,
but used a bank of switches to bring
other condensers into the circuit to
receive different stations. Sophisticated receivers used normal ganged tuning condensers operated by an electric
motor.
Pentode valves were used for r.f. and
detector stages, but as listening was on
headphones, a small triode valve was
used for the output stage. I had discovered that although the valves were
designed for use with 2 volt accumulators they would work satisfactorily

with a single 1.5 volt dry cell. Four 9
volt bias batteries in series provided
the h.t.
Portable radios usually had a frame
antenna wound around a wooden case,
but this design was too directional for
use on my cycle, so it was designed to
operate with a capacitance type antenna similar to those used by car
radios. Incidentally, car radios were
prohibited during the early part of the
war but there was no mention of
bicycle radios.
My favourite evening programmes
included Monday Night at Eight and
ITMA and then, after the 9pm news,
often dead tired, I would retire to bed
and listen to the big dance bands on a
pair of headphones. " Lord Haw Haw"
was active at news time so announcers
developed a technique of speaking
with hardly any pauses. This made it
difficult for " Haw Haw" to be heard.
Nonetheless to be able to break into the
BBC so effectively was a remarkable
technical achievement by the
Germans.

Moving Near Town
The pressure of running the farm
under war conditions became too
much for grandmother. The farm was
sold and we moved to a big house on
the outskirts of town which was fortunately within walking distance of
school. Although I badly missed the
farm, there was plenty of sl?ace to keep
poultry and grow vegetables and I no
longer had the long ride to school.
Notwithstanding that the war precluded any idea of obtaining an amateur
transmitting licence, there was plenty
of space for antennas.
I had already made friends with the
local radio shopkeepers and living near
town enabled me to see more of them.
They were most helpful in giving technical advice and providing components. Young people were far less isolated from the "real" world than they are
today. Moreover, they encouraged me
with my experiments and I was tempted to become a radio engineer. Unfortunately, their r.f. signal generators had
been confiscated because the authori-
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Fig. 5.1: Lunch break-Christmas
holidays 1941

ties feared that messages could be sent
to enemy aircraft by simply connecting
an r.f. generator to an antenna. This
made repairs extremely difficult.
School holidays were still spent driving a tractor on contract work for other
farmers, but they also needed electric
lights to be installed in the barns and
cow sheds. In addition, electric motors
were rapidly replacing hand labour and
the ubiquitous stationary petrol engines, so installing lights and wiring up
electric motors was a pleasant change
from driving a tractor across windswept fields.

Communications
Type Receiver
Browsing through a pre-war Premier
Radio Catalogue, I saw a Hallicrafters
"Sky Buddy" costing about £10 advertised along with other wonderful receivers such as the "Sky Champion"
costing rather more and the ultimate
Hammarlund "Super Pro". I had earnt
enough money to buy a "Sky Buddy"
during the Christmas holidays and
being a skilled poacher, could sell
pheasants with no questions asked for
about £ I each.
The problem was that all communications receivers had been "called up"
to monitor enemy broadcasts so if I
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was to have a receiver of communications standards, I would have to construct one myself. But this time it
would be an "all-mains" receiver and I
would use the best valves available.
Before the war, some radio companies had agreements with valve
makers to design valves with bases
specifically for that particular company so that only their valves would fit.
Indeed, there were so many different
valve shapes and configurations that
the situation was becoming chaotic.
It took the war to resolve the situation by giving valves a CV (common
valve) number. On the other hand, the
Americans had rationalised valves by
giving each type a definite code such as
6V6, 617, etc. So no matter who made
the valve, those with the same type
numbers were interchangeable.
International octal based valves
were becoming popular and were used
in all my later receivers. Many were
brought into the country under the
"Lease-Lend" arrangement. Even
then, British equivalents still carried
the maker's own particular reference
code. But there was another pitfall for
the unwary, a British octal valve holder
was slightly different and would not
accept international octal valves. I
discovered this to my disgust after
wiring several of these into my receiver. I think it was called a Mazda octal.
The first job was to rig up an antenna
and with the help of my friend and a
gentleman from the Electricity department who had extension ladders, we
hoisted a Hertzian antenna about 46m
long. The centre was secured to the
house gable and an open balanced
feeder using Eddystone transposition
blocks led directly to my "radio
room" . The ends were supported by a
pair of large trees. A pair of variable
condensers in series with feeders ,
made a simple matching device.
I still used the battery receiver which
had tuning coils designed for balanced
or unbalanced antennas with a wide
range of impedances, so little improvement was achieved by tuning the antenna system. The same applied when
these coils were used with the new allmains receiver.
However, the great advantage of the
Hertzian antenna was that it required
no earth lead. Long earth leads were
always a problem when using Marconi
antennas with receivers in an upstairs
room.
Mains earth could be a source of
noise and were avoided wherever possible. Safety depended largely on using
the equipment on wooden tables and
floors, and of course, the isolation
provided by the power supply unit
transformer. Even the chassis of my
Eddystone 680X communications receiver was not connected to the mains
earth, but I did modify it when
overseas.

unit that could be used to supply power
to a whole range of other equipment.
Mains val ves differed from battery
valves, where the filament was the
cathode, by having a separate cathode
surrounding but electrically isolated
from the filament. This greatly simplifi ed biasing systems but the penalty
was that it took some little time for the
valves to reach operating temperature.
With these valves, the filament was
generally called the heater.
Experimenters favoured a separate
p.S.u. as this minimised mains hum
and isolated the receiver from heat
generated by the rectifier valve. As it
was common practice to leave the
heaters permanently switched on with
the receiver in the standby, or " transmit" state, the mains switch was on
the p.s.U. , while that on the receiver
was in the h.t. line.
This arrangement maintained the
receiver at a stable temperature and it
became operational immediately the
h.t. was applied. Furthermore, it was
bad for the valves if the h.t. was
applied before they reached their correct temperature. By leaving the
heaters permanently switched on, this
problem was avoided .
I considered that building a superheterodyne would be too ambitious at
that stage, so I decided to build another
regenerative receiver as I had much
experience with these. The simplest
approach would have been to replace
the valves in the battery receiver with
octal valves but whereas the caps of
battery valves were the anodes, the
caps of mains octal r.f. pentodes were
the grids. This allowed much more
efficient layout as the valves could be
located with the caps close to the
tuning condensers. The r.f. choke and
regeneration condenser could then be
located underneath the chassis. To
take full advantage of the octal valves,
I decided to build.a completely new
receiver.

Powerful Output
Stage
I planned to use the audio section
with my record player so decided to fit
a 6L6 output driven by a small triode.
The output from the trio de was also to
be used to drive the headphones. However, as the 6L6 dissipated more than
10 watts and could be used to make a
powerful self-excited transmitter, it
was only available on special application and a detailed form had to be
completed.
Most ordinary radio parts were readily available from the local radio shops
and I was fortunate to obtain the
Eddystone components from a local
shopkeeper who had them in stock
since before the war. Eddystone components were very scarce, but a good
selection of other makes of amateur
short wave components were still
available from specialist radio shops.
However, sheet aluminium was virtually unobtainable and some firms used
zinc. For screening and metal cabinets
I used perforated zinc of the kind used
for meat safes.
The new receiver featured ganged
r.f. and detector tuning condensers and
alignment was maintained by means of
a small trimmer controlled from the
panel. Otherwise operation was the
same as with the battery receiver. The
main difference however, was that this
receiver had an untuned r.f. stage
between the tuned r.f. stage and the
detector.
The result was a 2V2 receiver, using
a total of 5 octal valves, plus the
rectifier, and probably represented the
ultimate in regenerative receivers.
When listening on a pair of headphones late at night to stations on the
other side of the world, I was so
fascinated by the glow of the valves
that I was reluctant to put it into its
wooden cabinet. There was something
almost mystical about valves.

- --- - - - - -- ,

Power Supply Unit
It was decided that it would be wise
to build a substantial power supply

Fig. 5.2: The 2V2 All-mains short wave receiver
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REVISED SERVICE!
LOWER PRICES!

p~ 1fI~

~ 0202 678558 ~

pe8SE~~eE

Printed ci rcuit boards for Practical Wireless constructional projects are
available from the PW PCB SERVICE . The boards are made in 1.5mm glassfibre, and are fully tinned and drilled . All prices include postage, packing and
VAT for UK orders. Please add £2 .00 per order for despatch to overseas
addresses.
Orders and remittances should be sent to : PW Publishing limited,
FREEPOST, Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1PP,
marking your envelope PCB SERVICE. Cheques should be crossed and
made payable to PW Publishing Ltd .
When ordering, please state the Article Title and Issue Date as well as the
Board Number. Please print your name and address clearly in block letters ,
and do not send any other correspondence with your order. You may
telephone your order using Access or Visa . A telephone answering
machine will accept your order outside office hours .
Please allow 28 days for delivery. Always check the latest
issue of PWfor the current details of price and availability. Please
enquire for p.c.b.s not listed here.

Board
Number

Title of Article

Issue
Dated

Price

WR06B
WR095

AF Speech Processor
Transceiver Power Supply

Jan BD
Sep BD

5.20
3.85

WR126

" Exe" 1oGHz Transceiver

Aug Bl

7.70

WR144
WR143
WR156

Iambic Keyer
ATV Converter
Repeater Time-out Alarm

Mar B2
Apr B2
Nov 82

6.50
7.10
5.20

WR160
WR167
WR165
WR166
WR16B
WR169
WR 165 etc set
WR161

LMS Regenerative Receiver
Rny Terminal Unit for ZXB 1
" Severn" (VFo)
" Severn" (Receiver/ Audio)
" Severn" (Ch.over / Sidetone)
" Severn" (Transmitter)
" Severn" 7MHz ORP TX/ RX
" Marchwood" 12V 30A PSU

Feb B3
June B3
June 83
Jun B3
Jul 83
Jul B3
Jul B3

5.20
7.Bo
5.20
6.50
6.50
6.50
14.90
2.40

WR179
WR1B3
WR1B4
WR185
WR1B7
WR190
WR1B9/ 192 pr
WR194
WR195
WR196
WAD246
WAoOl

Transceiver VOX Unit
Top-band Df Receiver
Simple Top-band Receiver
Auto-notch Filter
Morse Sending Trainer
Mod fRG-7 (Switching)
Bug Key with 52B-bit memory
Mod fRG-7 (FM/ squelch)
Stable Toneburst
"Teme" 7/ 14MHz ORP(TX)
" Dart" Follow-up
" Teme" (VFO/ Doubler)

Mar B4
Apr B4
Jun 84
Jun 84
Jul B4
Oct 84
Oct 84
Nov B4
Nov 84
Nov 84
Dec 84
Dec B4

6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
4.50
4.50
8.50
4.50
2.60
3.70
4.00
2.BO

WAo02
WAD2Bo··
WAD249
Ao04
Ao05

"Teme" (Receiver)
Triambic Keyer
Mod FRG-7 (BfO)
"Colne" 3.5/ 14MHz RX (RF Amp)
" Colne" (VFo)

Jan 85
Feb 85
Feb B5
Apr 85
Apr 85

4.30
7.10
3.00
3.10
3.10

-

(f)

Board
Number

Title of Article

Issue
Dated

WR198
WR197
WAD302
WR200
WR201
WR202
WR199
WR203
WR204

"Col ne" /product Det/ Audio)
" Colne" (oscill/ Converter)
Battery Charger Controller
Low-cost Crystal Tester
Add-on BFo
Economy UHF Pre-scaler
" Meon" 50MHz Transverter
Simple Capacitance Meter
WO Medium Wave Loop

May 85
Jun 85
Jun B5
Jul 85
Aug B5
Sep B5
oct B5
oct 85
Nov B5

3.90
3.90
3.00
2.50
2.50
3.70
6.70
2.Bo
3.00

WR205
WR206
WR207
WR20B
WR209
WR211
WR210
WR213
WR215
WR217
WR220
WR216
WR222
WR223
WR214

Rny / Morse Modem
Rny / Morse Modem (plug-in)
Crystal Calibrator
RF Speech Processor
Simple Audio Oscillator
" Meon" Filter
" Arun" Parametric Filter
Mod FRG-7 (Carrier Dsc)
Simple 50MHz Converter
Automatic NiCad Charger
Get Started Low-cost Converter
LF Bands Active Antenna
"Taw" VLF Converter
High-imp MoSFET Voltmeter
Mod SRX-30D (Audio)

Jan B6
Jan B6
Jan 86
Mar B6
Mar B6
Apr B6
May 86
Jun B6
Sep B6
oct 86
Oct B6
Nov B6
Nov 86
Dec B6
Dec B6

5.40
2.80
2.10
4.1 0
4.30
3.10
B.lo
2.70
3.60
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.80
2.90
3.00

WR224
WR218
WR219
WR225
WR29B
WR226-8 set
WR230-2 set
WR233
WR234
WR235
WR236
KANGA
WR237

"Westbury" Basic Wobbulator
Masthead Pre-amp for 144MHz
Masthead Pre-amp PSU
"Wood stock" SW Converter
"Itchen" LCR Bridge
"Blandford" Rcve Converter
" Axe " Signal Tracer
"Downton" F-V Converter
Side-tone Oscillator
Mains on/ off for Batt Radios
" Blenheim" VHf Converter
High Stability Vfo (see issue)
Rny Tuning Indicator

Jan 87
Feb B7
Feb B7
Mar B7
Apr 87
Apr B7
May B7
Jun B7
Jun B7
Sep B7
Sep B7
oct B7
Nov B7

3.50
4.20
2.50
4.10
3.40
9.70
9.20
3.90
2.70
3.00
4.50

WR238
WR239-241 set
WR242
WR243
WR245
WR244
WR246
WR247
WR248
WR249
WR250

" Otter" 50MHz Receiver
" orwell" Medium Wave Recvr
" orwell" Varicap Tune Option
VHF Monitor Receiver (Audio)
Stop band filter for PW Blenheim
Practice Morse Key
" Portland" RF Voltmeter
Zener Diode Tester
" Badger" 144MHz Receiver
" Marlborough" MF Converter
DC/ AC Power Converter

Jan BB
Mar 8B
Mar BB
Apr 8B
Jun BB
Jul B8
Jul 88
Aug B8
oct 88
Dec BB
Jan B9

Then place a

Price
(f)

-

5.20
7.10
9.10
2.90
2.30
2.90
2.96
3.59
3.56
9.10
4.60
3.22

regular order with :

Dear Newsagent,
please reserve/deliver
my monthly copy of
PRACTICAL WIRELESS

your newsagent

Address ____________________

NOW!

ned
Si9__

Na~

______________________

==- -----=..--- ::::--- -

=:j
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PHOTO ACOUSTICS LTO

Telephone

58 High Street, Newport Pagnell, Bucks. MK16 8AQ

0908610625

:~:~~ ~::~~~g Of~~~h:ea~~:~i~~n~l;o~~~~r~~r~~~~~~e~"!~;c~~~~eev~~U~Utgae~~b~~~:~~h~~~~t~~~~~~Re~~

These pIctures supply extenSIve informatton to professional we~ther bureau~ , weather amateurs or others who
are mterested in the weather Receiving these pictures at home IS relatively simple!
All you need is a weather satellite receiver and a special converter which is needed 10 transform the received
signals into a picture that can be shown on a video monitor

W:_~31~)A~~I~t~~ssi~~li~~~~~~~~~:h%~e~aO; :~~~~~;~ilyB~~~Y~~a~i~~~dn~~eltsrs~~~\~n~f ~~~I~gX~r~\~~
~~i!~~e71;~~rl ~j~~i~e~ ar~7~~i\~O:~~~Vfotrhrh~:~~t;~s~a~eW~~~23rl~~j~~3ji~~ 2~' i~~~~feP!~renna~~
connector.

•
•
•
•
•
•

PLL-detector (no Doppler-shift prol>ems)
Bui~-in LF amplifier and loudspeaker
Squelch control
Volume control
Manual frequency selection of Scan
Frequency Iockoul. by means of internal switches

.SSTV

r

: ~.; l""' fi~:j
;
l ·-f:~:::'
I
.,u ' . .. " •. "-1
"'".,.; n..,..

, .'"_. m.,

:: ~ , :

. 11

" ,n'! ! ! .• ! , !

£250.00 P&P £4.00

" SlOWFAX 2" The SlOWFAX 2 IS a multI-functIon conver1er for the <letection of wedther safellite. faCSimile and slow SCdn teleVISIOn
Signals
ThIS untque conver1er IS capaDle 01 transformIng all these narrow band picture SIgnals mto hIgh resolution pictures on your video
monttor SlOWFAX 2 combines a hIgh quality level WIth a relatIVely low price
At present the receptIOn 01weather satellite pictures IS very popular . Many weather satellites orbit around the earth or are located In a

• WEATHER SATELUTES • FACSIMILE

"Q
..:.' . . -.f)
.., I
. Hi

• Double supertleterodyne principle
• Separate antenna socket for a Meteosat-converter
• 220 volt AC supply (!)
Recommended sales price WX-237:

<t ..

" )~t~

SPECIFICAliONS
General

IIK~:,~:)~~:g~~;~~ ~~~~ ~ :~~9:~~~~I~~Jp~tYO~t~f3,u!al~:~~e:~e ~~rt1S::tl~~~~~I~I~I~~ ~J~~~~s p~~s~a~~to's

(many Itmes much bener quality than in the newspapers), weat~r ~telltte pictures and weather char1s
Slow sc;an relevlSlon (SSW) IS a hobby of thousands 01 en th~slastlc radio amateurs all over the world . It IS a kmd 01 slow PIcture

traO~~I~:~~;tll~es~~~~at'~e aS~6~f:ic~ ~~n~:~ai~Y~m~~~ p~~~r~i~l~rbeeQ~~~~~~~~a~ :~~I~~~~ :~n3~~)b'e the pnee . In bnet·

eqUipment that shoul<l be tound

In

every radIo amateurs or ShOr1 Wave listeners shackl

•
•
•
•
•

2 drum speeds: 12Drpm and 240rpm
Automatic or manual synchronisation
2 scanning directions (scrolling)
Sync-tone detector for 300, 450, 832, 840 and 1040Hz
Contrast and brightness control
• Optional: colour generator!!!

• 4 picture memories, each 256 x 256 pixels or 1 high
resolution memory 512 x 5 12 pixels
• 32 grey scales
• Scan ~ssibility of 2 Of 4 memories in 2 speeds
• Video-output (750hms. t volt)
• 2 low frequency ifl)uts (Tape or Receiver)
• Sizes: 25cm x Bern x 20cm (txhxw)
• Weight 2.9kg
• Microprocessor controlled : .4 kbyte software
• 74 IC S. 6 Iransistors. 22 diodes

:

~~u~~
. ~.: ~/~iJl~3!§'a~0~):O and 240rpm

•

~~~~:";'~~z

:~~~ ~!:'~~~~r satellhes

• ~i~~~~~~:';f~~~So~2mt;;;~~~~;~2 vertical). so never a
• Scanning direction can be changed afterwards I

NOM. Meteor.

SLOW SCAN TELEVISION (SSTV)
• Reception of all black & white SSTV signals

. 8 sec, 16 sec or 32 sec frame limes

• Also possibility of 4 pictures simultaneous on screen
• Width control

FACSIMILE

Meleosat. Cosmos etc.

• Automatically scrolling
• Crystal stable drumspeed reference oscillator!

+ / _ 150Hz and 1900Hz

t'

400Hz

Recommended sales prl·ces .
Black & white version :
£625.00
With colour generator:
£695.00
Postage & packing :
£4.00

SOON TO BE RELEASED .. . THE MARIFAX-1 , WEATHER SATELLITE RECEIVER & CONVERTER COMPLm IN ONE UNIT. R.R.P. £675.00 (P&P £4.00) OR WITH
COLOUR GENERATOR. R.R.P. £750.00 (P&P £4.00)

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
AR2002

KENWOOD TS680S

ICOM IC-3210E

/

AR2002 VHF/UHF Scanner 25-5SOMHz and 8001300MHz. Complete with FREE DISCONE
ANTENNA
£487.00 (5.00)

ICOM IC-761

ICOM IC-781

-

i!

_

'-"

...,-.

("("-

.... -."''""''

,., f') f)

_,

-

-

Kenwood TS680S HF transceiver l OOm to 10m as well
as 6 metres. Also includes 500kHz to 30MHz general
coverage receiver. Complete with FREE 5 ELEMENT 6
METRE BEAM'
£985.00 (10.00)

lcom IC-3210E 2m17Ocms Dual Band mobile

~':,,~~:~;;~R'iP/gVA~~Nbu~3¥E~~fPability
£499.00 (10.00)

KENWOOD RSOOO
~~~, ~.~ ~'+~*'

-

"', '"

(,,-,

n ---=........ _"" . . ", F
~
} (,

lcom IC-781 All mode general coverage. 99 memories. lcom IC761 HF transceiver wrth general coverage Rx.
1SOW. Includes intemal ATU. PSU & CRT display. The
most complete HF transceiver on the market. Complete
with FREE PK232 7 MODE TERMINAL UNIT. allowing DECK or COMMODORE 64 SPECIAL PACK
the reception of FAX. PACKET, AMTOR. RTTY, CW.
£2459.00 (10.00)
ASCII and NA VTEX and transmit all of the above
modes except NAVTEX. (Please note PK232 has to be
used with a suitable computer)
£4500.00 (10.00)

!~ ~';i~£~o~":o~~~ ~~~~~cSf;t~tth

ICOM IC-490E

ICOM IC-27SH

lcom IC-490E 70cms multimode, 10W.
leom IC-275H 2m multimode Base
Complete with FREE 21 ELEMENT YAGI Station, 100W. Requires PSU . Probably
or equivalent
£625.00 (10.00) the best 2m Base Station on the market.
Complete with FREE 17 ELEMENT YAGI
or equivalent
£1039.00 (10.00)

Kenwood RSOOO HF general coverage all mode
receiver. One of the best receivers available! Complete
with FREE MFJ 16010 ANTENNA TUNER
£875.00
(10.00)

KENWOOD TR7S1 E
Kenwood TR751 E 2m multimode,
excellent radio. Complete with FREE 9
ELEMENT YAGI or equivalent
£599.00 (10.00)

ALL THE ABOVE OFFERS ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
-

-

AUTHORISED AGENTS FOR KENWOOD, ICOM & YAESU. FULL SERVICE FACILITIES AVAILABLE
----

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-

- --

SPEND UP TO £1.200 INSTANTLY WITH A PHOTO ACOUSTICS LTD. CREDIT CHARGE CARD - APPLY FOR DETAILS
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME. ASK FOR KERRY G61ZF OR ANDY G4YOW
RETAIL SHOWROOM OPEN TUESDAY-FRIDAY 9.30·5.30, SATURDAY 9.30-4.30
Goods normally despatched within 24 hours. Please allow 7 banking days lor cheque clearance. Prices correct at time of gomg to press-f&OE
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SITUATED AT SOUTHERN END OF M23 ;

leom
ICA71
Kenwood A2000
Kenwood VC10 V.H.F. Converter

825.00
595.00
161 .94
875.00
639.00
100.00
375.00

Kenwood R5000
Yaesu
FRG8800
Yaesu
FRV8800 V.H.F. Converter
Lowe
HF1 25

Kenwood TS940S
Kenwood TS440S
Kenwood TS680S
Kenwood TS140S
Yaesu
FT980
FT757GXII
Yaesu
FT767GX
Yaesu
FT747GX
Yaesu
IC735
Icom
Icom
IC751A

1995.00
1138.81
985.00
862.00
1795.00
969.00
1550.00
659.00
978.00
1500.00

lcorn
Yaesu
A.O.R.
Signal
Sony
Sony
WIN 108

ICR7000
FAG9600M 6O-950M Hz
AR2002
R535 "Airband "
Air 7 handheld
PRO 80 New Sony Rece iver

A.K.D.
Revcone

HFCl HF Converter

Discone Antenna JO-500MHz

Icom

AH7000 Antenna 25-1300MHz

Airband Receiver

..

.

1- )

Kenwood
Kenwood
Kenwood
Kenwood
Kenwood
Kenwood
Kenwood
Kenwood
Yaesu
Yaesu

(- )

12.00)
1- )
1- )
12.00)
(- )

(- )

Yaesu

(-) ,
(-)

lcorn
lcorn
lcom
lcorn
lcom
lcom

(-)

(- )
1-)
1-)
1- )
1-)
1-)

Kenwood
Kenwood
Kenwood
Kenwood
Kenwood
Yaesu
leom

(- )
989.00
1- )
509.00
487.30
1-)
249.00
1-)
1-)
249.00
1- )
349.00
175.00 12.(X))

49.00
32.16
82.SO

(1 .00)
(3.00)
(3.00)

59.00
349.00
208.67
366.00

(2.00)
(- )
12.50)

lcom
lcom
lcorn

FRTI700 Short wave listening
FC757AT
AT230
AT250 auto

.

TH 21E Handheld
189.00
1-)
TA751E 25W multimode
599.00
1-)
TS71 1E base station
1- )
898.00
TH205E Handheld
215.26
1- )
TH215E Handheld
1- )
252.13
TW41000E 2mf7Ocm FM Mobile 499.00
1-)
TM221ES 45W M obi le
317.00
1-)
TH25E Handheld.
1- )
258.00
FT29011 Portable multimode
429.00
1-)
(- )
FT23A ; FNB10 Handheld
254.SO
FT736A Multimode VHF/UHF Base comp lete
(- )
with 2m, 70cm and duplex
1450.00
(- )
265.00
IC2GE Handheld
1-)
IC02E Handheld
279.00
IC22SE 25W moble
365.00
1-)
IC275E base station inc PSU 1069.00
1- )
IC3210E 2mf7Ocm FM mobIle 499.00
1-)
IC Micro 11 Handheld
249.00
1- )
TH41 E Handheld
TSSl 1E base stati on
TH405E Handheld
TH415E Handheld
TM421ES 35W Mobile
FT73A + FNB10 Handheld
IC4GE Handheld
IC04E Handheld
IC4751 E base station inc PSU
IC Micro 4 Handheld

218.00
998.00
273.18
298.85
352.84
274.SO
299.00
318.00
1185.00
299.00

1-)
1- )
1- )
1- )
1-)
1- )
1-)
1-)
1-)
(-)

ICOM ICR7000 RECEIVER

~

NTENNA TUNER UNI
Yaesu
Yaesu
Kenwood
Kenwood

•

1- )

.

EASY ACCESS TO M25 AND SOUTH LONDON
.
;

Complete with
AH7000 ANTENNA
Special Price £989

;

.

MC 50
Desk Microphon e
46.08
MC60A Desk Micro ph one with Pre-a mp
88.22
MC 55
Mobile Microphone with Control
Box
52.67
MC 35S Hand Microphon e 4 pin
21.n
MC 43S Up/down Hand Microphone Spin 22.22
MD 1BS Base Microp hone
79.00
LF 30A Low Pass Filter 1kW
32.26
SP 40
Mobi le Speaker
21 .06
HS 7
M iniature Headphones
15.80
YH 77
Light Deluxe Headphones
19.99
HS 5
Deluxe Headphones
37.54
CS lOO Mobi le Speaker
13.SO
VS 1
Voice Synthesizer Module
32.26
VS 2
Voice Synthesizer M odu le
32.26
GC5
Icom World Clock
43.00
AEA
PK232
7 Mode Terminal Unit
269.95
KPC2
Kantronics Packet Communicator 159.00
Kent
Morse Key Kits
29.SO
Ken t
Twin-Paddle Morse Key Kit s
38.SO

12.00)
12.00)

HI-Q

13.95
13.80
10.95
4.25
1.60
0.65
0.85

11.SO)
I1.SO)
11 SO)
(0.75)
(0 25)
1020)
10.20)

0.80
0.35
0.35
0.40
0.25

1075·
(0.101
10.101
10.10)
10.101
12.00)
(0.101
10.101

Balun 1: 1 5kW P.E.P.

Bri co mm Balun 4:1 lkW
Bricomm 7. 1MHz Epoxy Traps Ipair)
Self Amal gamatin8 Tape 10m x 25mm
T-piece polyprop ipole ce ntre
Small ce ramic egg insu lators
Large ce ramic egg insulators

.

(1.00)
(1 .00)

(1 .00)
(2.00)
12.00)
11 .00)
(1 .00)
(1 .00)
(2.00)
(1 .00)
(1 .00)
(1.00)
12.00)
12.50)
12.50)
12.50)
12.501

:

UAM67
UA76
UA70
UA95

low loss coax 50 ohm
50 ohm coax dia. 5mm
70 ohm coax
50 ohm coax dia. 2.3mm
4mm
Polyester Guy Rope (400kg l
SOmtrs. '6 swg hard drawn co pper
750hm Twin feeder light duty
3000hm Sloned ribbon ca bl e

per metre
pe r metre
per metre
per metre
per metre
wire
per metre
per metre

6 .95

0.20
0.32

GOODS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HRS - PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS - E&OE - MAIL ORDER AND RETAIL

BREOHURST ELECTRONICS LTO

'HIGH ST, HANDCROSS, W . SX. RH17 6BW

SEND FOR DETAILS ABOUT A BRILLIANT NEW
PRODUCT WHICH GREATLY INCREASES THE
UTILITY & FUNCTION S O F THESE REC EIVERS
AIRCASTLE PRODUCTS
PO. BOX 78
BOURNEMOUTH
BH14SP
(0202) 666233

(0444) 400786

CDMM RXs. Racal RA. t 7 Mkll general coverage 500Kc to 30 Me!ls in 30 bands as film scale tuning
approx 45ft per band var selectivIty 6 pos lOOc1s to 8Kc. BFD . NUm . Man or AVC. crystal cal . tuning
meter. int spk ete supplied checked and aligned with book & leads. £188. CONT MmR No. 1. general
purpose portable Geiger Counter with meter indication 0.1 to 10 Mill/Rongt two part unit with separate
head unit WIth G.M. tube also provisIon for use WIth phones. these are normally powered by 2x lSOv
dry baft but details are supplied to construct transls conv to enable use from 9v baft. supplied tested with
InSUServlce book & test source. complete with carrying case . £45 . SIG GENS Marconi TF995JA2 good
class AM/FM sig gen 1.5 to 220 Megs with var AM & Deviation . carrier meter . var aften . int crystal ca\.
50 or 75 ohm (l IP , for 240v tested with book. £11 5. CRYSTAL GAL UNITS . standard 100Ke unrt wilh
close tal oven incorporates I " CRT unit & loo Kc amp unit to enable phase checks to be made . provides
lOOK x D/P at low level for 240v with connec tested . £28 . VtOEO RECORDERS Sony portable for use on
12v DC use 5" dia spools of '1,>'. tape ine sound size 10 x 12x 6'· supplied tested with ci rc. £65 mains p.u.
charger £15. RF ASS spare front ends for R210 Rx tunes 2/16 megs in 7 bands 450/470Kc out with
valves & circ . £17.50. AERIAL SWT TYPE J for use with R1155fT1154 inst good cond . £16 .50.
RESISTORS non Inductive 150 ohm nom 40w ea 3 fo r £1 1.50. POWER UNIT general pu rpose bench unit
D/Ps 250/300v DC at 250 Ma smoothed & 6.3v AC at 5 amps In neat case WIth screw term connee size
10 x 10 x 10" tested . £28 . LENS UNIT two lenses in brass tube t 3;" 4" new £5 50 BLOWERS fOI 220v
50c single ended outlet 2x 2'h" £8.50 . also Tangental type outlet 7x 1'h'" £6.50. MICRO SWTS mise
types mixed all V.3 new 10 for £3. TI MER Elec cooker type new £2 .50 ea 2 lor £4 . TRANS ISOI :'4nl
240v at 500 waft cased . £17.50. also 200/250 to 11 5v 560 waft enc. £18
Above prices include carr/postage & VAT.
Goods ex equipment unles.< stateI' ·,ew
SAE with enqUiry or 2 x19p stamps for List 43

A.H. SUPPLIES

Unit 12, Bankside Works, Darnall Rd, Sheffi eld S9 SHA. Ph. 444278 (0742)
Also at Newark Market on Mondays.

USED AMATEUR EQUIPMENT?

I Buy,. Sell & Exchange!

SELLlNG:- We pay top prices for your clean amateur equipment.
BUYING:- We have a large selection of used gear. Phone your
requirements! Phone Dave, G4TNY on 0708 862841 or 0836
201530, 9.30 to 7 pm, Man to Sat.

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER! 5 MINS FROM M.25!
Unit 14, Thurrock Commercial Centre , Juliet Way, South Ockendon ,
Essex. RM15 4YG.
Send SAE for lists.
MAIL ORDER

Personal callers by appointme nt, please.

G4TNY AMATEUR RADIO
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On
The Air
On The HF Bands
So, here we are again, starting to write this
in the first week back on GMT. An interesting point is that I am only able to get on for
a few minutes each morning around 0800;
while BST was still with us I was finding
14MHz going well to VK and ZL most
mornings but 21 MHz dead . Immediately
the clocks went back, 21 MHz was found
to be open on this path most mornings and
showing signs that the opening was almost on the way out before I went QRT to
head for the salt-mine. Either way, what a
pleasure to operate in the mornings, rather
than in the QRM-ridden evening sessions I
Conditions , of course, have been variable from day to day; some days superb
signals to the Antipodes, on others not so
hot, but one or two were always noticed .
In addition, a couple of 4X stations were
raised off the back of the beam-and a
quick swing of the beam was very effective in shifting the crop of birds sitting on
the driven element too .

Events
By the time this gets to you, the Vietnam
expedition by HASMY and others has
been confirmed by Ferenc, says The DX
Bulletin-October 23 to November 28,
with callsigns mentioned as possibly
3W8DX and 3W8CW . This one is No. 1
on the European Most Wanted List, and
No. S world-wide, the last known activity
from 3W /XV having been around 1973!
(Since writing the last few words, they
have in fact appeared and are going well. It
also now appears the operation is to be
extended into December) .
Another one past by the time you read
this will have been DJ6SI, Baldur's Niger
operation with the call SUV386; this oddball is a commercial call, but may count for
DXCC if the licence specifically mentions
amateur radio . QSL Baldur direct only (he
doesn't reply via the Bureau) : Baldur Drobnica DJ6SI, Zedernweg 6, d-SOlO, Bergheim, West Germany. Again, as I write this
one has been reported operational.
G4LJF will be on from Antigua as V21 LJ
about the time this reaches you; QSL lan
direct to his home QTH for contacts but,
s.w .Ls only QSL to GOBTY .
That Yemen operation by the Lynx OX
Group has, I hear, been cancelled, due to
visa problems, but no word from EA9IE.
VKOGC is back on Macquarie Is. for
another year; QSL via VK9NS.
Activity from Revilla Gigedo under the
call XF4C is promised between December
1S-20, 1.8MHz to 28MHz, s.s.b ., C.W. ,
RTTY and maybe packet too. QSL this one
to XE1BEF, Box 231, Colima, Mexico.
Turning now to DX News Sheet I note
that the activity of EK9AO was by UA9MA
who was accompanying a raft boat and
cycle expedition down the River Ob by a
group of Russian and Minnesota children .
From December 23 , stations in Oman
will have their calls altered : A41 AA-ZZ
local Omani stations : A42AA-ZZ reserved; A43AA -ZZ special events;
A4SAA-ZZ reciprocal/visitors and
A47 AA-ZZ Club stations .
Low band operators will be interested to
read that RAOAD/JTS will be active for a
couple of years, emphasising the Lf.
bands.

Reporls 10 Pou/ Essery GW3 KF:
287 Heo/·y·Co/eg . Vaynor. Ne wlown. Powys SY I 6 I AI?

Contests
The results of the 1988 Top Band CQ
WW 160 contest first . Not a single G
station in the winning listings, either phone
or C.W.; but on the c.w . side, G4BYG/A,
G3XTT and G40BK put in respectable
scores; on phone GOFDX operated by
G40BK was the only score mentioned;
among the mUlti-op entries the lone c.w.
entry from G was G3FVA. Congratulations
to all.
The ARRL Ten Metre contest is on for
the 48 hours 0001 December 10 to 23S9
December 11. Operate any 36 of the 48
hours. Same station may be worked once
on C.W., and again on s.s.b. for QSO
points; classes of entry are single op ,
mixed mode, or c.w. or s.s.b. only. Multiop stations single transmitter multi-mode
only. UK stations given RS(T) plus a serial
number from 001, W /VE stations send
RS(T) plus their state or province . Scoring:
s.s.b. contacts two points apiece, c.w.
four apiece. Novice/Technician c.w . contacts eight points each. The multiplier is
the US States (SO plus the District of
Columbia). Canadian areas (VE 1-8, VO 1,
V02, VY 1). DXCC countries worked and
ITU Regions (1,2 and 3). Final score is the
total QSO points times the sum of the US
States, Canadian areas, OX countries and
ITU regions worked per mode. Mailing
deadline is January 13 to: ARRL Ten Metre
Contest, 22S Main Street, Newington, CT
06111. The entry must include indication
of a multiplier only the first time it is
worked, a dupe sheet if you have SOO or
more QSOs and the usual disqualification
criteria will be observed .
On the negative side , some phoneys
-3Y2AV on 21 MHz on October 23 giving
his QTH as Bouvet, and a doubtful 3V8GZ .
In addition , HV 1AC on 28MHz , calling for
QSLs via Box S, The Vatican and HVOPW
asking for cards to 10WDX both have the
distinctive sound of Vatican Slim .

The I.BMHz Band
G3BDQ (Guestling) and G2HKU (Sheppey) both mention the band ; G3HKU used
s.s .b. for his regular ON7BW contact , plus
C.w. to LZOC and UA 1AGO. G3BDQ
had just the one contact on c.w . with
UA9UBNjUA9K for a rare Oblast.

The 3.5MHz Band
G3BDQ offers his one contact-s.s.b .
with VE 1ANJ. GOHGA (Stevenage) notes
that she now is active on all bands from
3 .Sto 28MHz, on c.w. Although Angela
has tried s.s.b . on h.f., she is as she puts it,
uneasy on s.s .b . On 3 .SMHz (80m) there
were , of course, a string of inter-G contacts during the day, plus DJ8CZ ,
GW4ANK, DLOKED, DKOHSC, Y62QH,
DF4KV , HA8LKH, DL6ZBA , ON7EL,
DL6MAA , PAOSOL, ONSUK , LA3X ,
LA 11E, DLOER, OK2BWJ , OK 1 KKH,
OZ11KW and DJOPJ .
GM3JDR (Wick) looked at the band and
found 4K1A . SPSDRH/JW, both on c.w .
At G4XDJ (Billingham) s.s.b . was used
for G4ANL, while c.w. yielded G3ACR,
OZ4JU and GOCOG .
Another one to report just a single QSO
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was G3NOF (Yeovil) who made it orl
s.s.b . to NP4A .

The lMHz Band
An unusually large number of reporte rs
on this band this month . GOHGA report s all
QRP on C.W ., OK3CSA, SP6S0, ONSMF,
G2DPY, 16BQE, LA 1AAA, ON4WD and
GO/K60U .
Now to GOISW (Ruislip) who fou nd
GMOAOY (Orkney) and GDOJBL.
GOJFM (Brixham) is at the Tor Haven
Hotel in Brixham, from where he worked
7SS'BE .
Just a single s.s.b. contact for G3NOF
on this band, namely CY9DXX.
A longer list comes from G4XDJ , who
mentions his s.s.b . with OYSJ , GM3WFJ,
SM6LJU, SMSGBF, plus c.w . contacts
with G4ITL, W3BVC , WA2NRC , SM3FCI ,
W9TK , W1YT/4, OY1J, SMSABW ,
LA 11E, OH2IE, SM7KIL and ON4CW /M.
It was s.s .b . almost all the way for
G3BDQ, who used his mic to rai s'!
HX1HWB, RL7PEO, UI8LAD, UM8MK,
RW90WW /UI6C, RA9UDB, many UA9s,
4U 1ITU , OHO/DL2ZDN, OX3S G,
JAOBCO, JA1VKV, JG1QLY, JA2BAY,
JA4JBZ, JA4NVV, JASCJZ, JA7EAI and
JA8NFV, while c .w . accounted f o r
9QSDX, JASRH, SN10JP for the Pope 's
visit to Poland and 3A8A .
The preferred mode at G2HKU wa s
C.W., where the rollcall included W2MUZ,
VE 1ADJ and ZL4HB.
Our other long list for this band cal"1e
from GM3JDR. It included a host of J As,
plus W7EJ , K7DZ , UL7IT, VQ9Q M,
4K 1A , YN3CC , VK3FC, 9QSUN, JY2BB ,
KT7G, N6KD, KD7S0, AC7A, KJ7 0,
VK7GB, W7AMP , W7FU, W7K SK ,
W7UAB , W6IRF , KM7B, VE6U X ,
WDSIRF, VE7CC, KL7 AJ, FY7 AN, VE4 IM,
KH6IJ, VE7BDI and lots of smaller fry .

New Bands
Most people seem to have ignored
them; however I did hear from GM3JOR.
Don managed a string of JAs plus
DU3BAA, VQ9QM , UV90K, UW9TB,
ZSSBH, ZS6DM , UV9CY on lOMHz C. W.,
plus on 24MHz, all W call areas, VE1 to 7,
FMSWD, PY6WT, VK4AAG, VK3 .A JJ ,
C30FLO, ZS6AVM, ZS6DM , ZL 1A H
(2010Z). FTSZB, FRSES, 4X 1TQ and
VQ9QM .
Turning to GOHGA , Angie says she uses
the bands, and proves it by citing her c. w .
contacts : on lOMHz PA3EVV , on 18MHz
YU4TR and IK6BAK, and on 24MHz
W3SP who didn't come back to a call ,
W4DA who obliged by coming back t o a
CQ and LASQC.

The 14MHz Band
G2HKU's c .w. managed ZSSLW,
PY2IBS, WASVBE, WOKZV, VE3AR,
VE7FNP on Vancouver Island, K20Z and
VE7BJO .
It was s.s.b . all the way for G3BDQ, with
UAOBWL on Dickson Island, SJ9WL,
VP9KN, JG10UT and TF3ZM.
It seems to have been mostly c.w . fo r
G4XDJ , who mentions K6SQL, PY7iK,
VK3YT, ZL3AAM, VK6ZE, WA1HMW,
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VE1T1. VE11C, KBSOF, V01HP, VE2GKH,
BV2DA , JN1OXN, plus s.s .b. to OH3GZ/
OHO, W1IDP , plus EUs on both modes .
G3NOF's list contains s.s.b. contacts
w ith AX2HD , C30EAF , C30LFJ , C03JA ,
CP 1BN, CU2AT /CU6 , CYODXX , EKOAL,
FG / PAOCRA/FS , FK8FU , FP5DF ,
FP / AG9A , FR4FA/J , FY5EM , HD8DZ ,
JR6CSY , JY9LC , KG4CL , KH6DQ,
OH2WI / OH6, PZ2AC, RZ10WA,
S07DNO, SP2DRH/JW , SU1FN, T5GG ,
UAOGCA, UZ9UZZ/RWOY , V44KAR,
V47NXX , many VKs, VQ9XF , XE1ALH ,
YI1 BGD , ZB21P, ZL2AAN , 3A/IK2ECN,
3B9FR, 4C2PQ (=XE). 4F 1RGA (=DU).
7P8DX and 9M2HB.
GOJFM (Brixham) offers his s.s.b . con tacts with K 1 AR/TI2, C30LFM and
VE8RCS .
Turning to the letter from GOISW , we
f ind Phil working VU2RX , VU2XYL, KH6IJ,
IMOYUJ, all s.s.b., plus packet to TR8AHO
and A4XZK .

The 21MHz Band
Many people seem to prefer this band
over all the others . GOHGA was restricted
to five watts to the 2SMHz vertical.
OH1NTS, UA3PFP, OK2BNZ (a G-QRP
Club member) and HA5KF were all raised.
GOISW was on s.s.b. and made contacts w ith RV9UP, UZ9CWW, UZ9CXU ,
KD8PR , GOFWX/MM (Mediterranean).
W 1 FBA , 9Y4GR, OD5VT , K3EOT ,
VE2AJD and A4XRS .
GOJFM mentions VE7DGI as his solitary
QSO on the band.
Turning to G3NOF, Don offers A35PP,
A92BE, BY4SZ , BY5QA , BY5RA,
BY8AC , BY9GA , CEOICD, CX4ABY ,
CY9DXX , D44BC , DU1DWD, DU9CV/6 ,
FG / PAOCRA / FS , FP5DF , FR4FA/J ,
FY5EM , G3UML/J6L , HC2AI/HD4,
HC2CG/HD4, HDSDZ , HH7PV, HL 11UA,
lots of JAs, KC4AAC , KD7P/ NH2 , KW7J
(Montana) , NC7K (Nevada). OD5VT,
ON7IP / DU9 , P40R , RAOAIL, S6HF/MM
off Si ngapore , S79MX , TF5BW ,
TZOMAR, UI8AAY, UZ9UZZ/RWOY for
Zone 23 , UWOLAP (Zone 19). V85GA ,
V85MK / OD5 , VE7DGI , VP8BRT ,
VU2SMN , VU2WAP, ZD8RP, 3B9FR,
3C1JPF, 3D2MP , 4F1RGA , 4U1VIC ,
7P8DP, 8Q7MT, 9N1RN and 9V1WP.
For G4XDJ there were s.s. b . contacts to
KP41X , various Ws, VU2SMN , ZL 1AMO ,
KE7X/M , T77C, VU2WAP, plus c .w . to
ZL 1 AMO , PY20JD , VU2BK , LB9MC ,
W71TN , JA 1 AN , JROKSZ, VE3HBF ,
PY3L1 , LU5DO , KCSQW , KB2CLZ/4/M
and various other lesser fry Ws .
From G3BDQ, s.s.b . went out to
CZ4SK-a special one-day prefix for
Canada , ELSBS, VU2QQ, V47NXX for an
all -time new one, KH6WU , TG9MBS ,
AP2P, HK611D, DU1YP, VE7s, JY2DX
and AL7FG .
G2HKU stuck to C. W ., which was used
to work PY20JD , KDOIL and TU4CO .
The list from GOJBA (Sittingbourne)
contains KU2W /M/VE 1 on Prince Edward
Island , WJ5X , W7CFL, all on a wire dipole
and fifty watts, and all s.s.b.
Final contribution on this band comes
from GM3JDR who mentions all W call
areas, VE 1-7, JA 1-0, UVOBB , ULSPZA ,
ZL HN UAOMO , UAOFGN , UZOZC ,
UAOZW , RZOOWH , UC10WA/RB9M,
ZL 1BEK , UAOCIN , UZOBWB, ZL2TX,
UAOAGC, UAOOHN , HLS8KBS, UOJE.
U7FA , BY1SK, BT1DZZ, 6K24S0 , and
HK3HY, wh ile on s .s .b . HLS8AZC ,
VK2KLU , VK2PEN , VK3NNR, all JA call
areas, HLSSAPQ, UAOSME , VK2VBL,
HL88BTF and HL5BHI were all booked .

The 28MHz Band
Going well as this is being written. 4N2D
busily calling CQ Contest and needing at
least three minutes close attention before
one can decipher the call-why, oh why,
did someone have to invent the speech
processor as a means of reducing
intelligibility?
Turning to the letter from Brian G4XDJ
we find that on 2SMHz (10m) his FT-2oo
and low power (5-50 watts, usually
around the ten watts mark) produced
c.w . contacts with LU1AOJ , VE1ASJ ,
KA1HXK, PY2RRG, JA10JZ, JA6PA,
UM8NC , PP1RR , JA9CWJ , KA2DIV,
VE3JPP; on the s.s.b. front, V01QS,
KA5UMK, KB4WBY , KB4SRB, JS7CD,
WOUVP and WA5HPJ ; RTTY was also
used and raised N40BU and K1HBX .
Not much activity from G2HKU however, c .w . yielded DK6AS/SV5 , LU1AO
and KJOB .
Next GOJBA who reckoned this to have
been the best month on 28MHz since he
started; s.s.b . accounted for A22RA ,
AG7A , N6RVR , KB6ZL , WOQNW ,
WB1EAD , N5EIN , K4XS , KA3TMH ,
KSIZS , KB2ASM , CE6EDZ , CE3BFZ ,
CU3A Y, CZ 1YX (a Canadian special).
DKOED/P, DU9RG, FH5EG (Mayotte) ,
G4RSEjP , GM4AGG/P , JA 7BSK ,
JA70WD, JH1AJT , LU6ETB, LU2DFR,
PY5EG, UL8PWU , UJ8SBW , V01SA ,
5B4ES, plus, of course, smaller fry and the
usual crop of gotaways .
A brief note from G3BDQ indicates that
antenna experiments are proving of interest; a two-element fixed beam aimed on
the USA up in the loft , and a 20m doublet
fed with open-wire line to fill in the gaps in
coverage given by the grounded longwire .
On 28MHz s.s.b ., John managed KP4DKE ,
Z21 CR , VS6BL , UL7FCN , YB3CN ,
YCOHML, YCOSQT, NX7K, FM/HBOCQK
and 6W1PM .
G3NOF noted some unusual openings ;
KH6s over the long path across EU around
1130, ZLs around 2300, and so on. East
Coast Ws were noted 1300-2300 and
South Americans peaked around 2000.
Asians were noted around 1130Z to 1200
on short path. The VK-FT-FH-FR prefixes
were noted 0730- 11 OOZ while Africans
popped up at various times, as did shortskip. Nonetheless , Don doesn't think we
are up to the best of t he previous cycles .
Contacts on s.s.b. were made with
CX 1TE , FT2XE , FT5ZB, FH5EG , FR5DL,
FR5EL, HD8DZ , HH2Z , HKOHEU , HSOB,
KD8RP /TF , KG4CL , NH6HF , NH6JC ,
P40R, PY5YL, T5GG , TN4NW , V21AR,
VE30SN/VP9 , VP8BRT (S . Orkney) ,
YC2EMK, YBOAX / O, YK1AO , ZL4LZ ,
5K3B and 8R1J.
Now to the YLs : GODVE (Wimborne)
has a TS-530 plus a converted half-wave
CB vertical. Apart from many USA stations , Shirley mentions YBSAX/O,
JH1AST, HLS8WP , HL881KL, ZL3AFT,
ZL i , HJ, JH 1LBR, 9K20W , G4DUW /DU 1,
DU9RG , VP8VK , HK3MAE, 4M5T,
YCOOMO, YCOFEX and D44BC, all
worked from home . ZS6WRS was raised
from the mobile rig , while between Badbury Rings and W imborne-the rig in this
case an FT -707 plus G-Whip. As for the
Gotaways, they included BY5RA, H44,
J52US , BY8AC, 9N 1RN , VU2SVS and
VP5/GOAZT .
Our second YL contributor is GOHGA ,
who reports a degree of TVI. We start
w ith the QRO c .w . contacts: UL7BW,
JS6WDG,
JH 1 TZS ,
JH 1 LBR ,
DK6AS/SV5 , WA4GAX , W3MOY ,
HL8SXP (QSL via HL 1XP). SP1DRS/JW ,

HZ1HZ , N41BF, UL7FP, JA4DZ, RA9JW,
N3RG , K4JYS, WM5K , JA7MF, JH2RMU,
UW6AL, UZ9YXL, W4VGL, N2DAN/4,
N4XR , W 1 PL , W6BVM , JH 1 DTC ,
UAOLEF, VK6HD K4CQ, UA9CM , JA6PA,
VK2BPN, VS6WD who called Angie but
was weak and disappeared , W3KPV ,
K2CBN , LU4ED, UG6GRA , N21F , K5XK ,
VE 1BNN , W41F, JA 1GHB, W2GFF /M and
WA 1IDP/CU2. Then we turn to the five
watts QRP and find (again c.w.) that we
have VQ9QM , many EU Russians ,
UWOAJ, W3ARK , WB2Q , RA9UPS ,
U04UWA , WA1IDP/CU2 , SV1AIP ,
Y04PX , LA4NFA , SV HP , E081ZN ,
SV4AAQ , Y08RL , LZ1V , WSGZX ,
K9VSO , KD5GY and UB4LAT.
Next we turn to GM4ELV (Glasgow)
who is a f ive watt merchant too ; Dale
mentions J87CD , ZD8MAC, 5B4XA ,
J52US, CE3BFZ, ZP5Y , CE6EZ , LU1HE ,
EL8E (QSL to GM4LDU) , UL70B , EA8YK ,
LU4L, PY5EG , UJ8JCM , FT5ZB (QSL via
F6ESH) , Z21JE. K2EWB , N4SVA ,
HK6BER , KJ4GA , VE2LFL, AA5AS ,
N5LFT, KA5ZRG, VK2NYA , CE6NOT,
EA9AX , K4XS , RWOAW , TA1E / 2 ,
OY9JD, K1GUP, VK5JDL, ZL41G and
V01S0 . As Dale remarks , most of the
good DX was probably about while he was
on holiday I
A report now from GOJFM who found
28MHz well and truly open . Steve found
TA3C , T50DX , W8VYZ on a .m . ,
CZ3BTQ , CZ 1ASJ, 9H3EH; apart from the
W8 the rest were all s.s.b.
Next we have GO 1SW who corrected
my reading of his call as GOISN-sorry,
everyone. On 28MHz he worked IK2BTI,
FE6BXQ , EA5FCO , EA4EP , SP7NJX ,
TK4HC , UA4LEW /U3Q and UB31WA
both the latter on five watts . Antennas ,
either G5RV or trapped vertical , and for the
QRP using the Racal rig , the set's 2m wh ip.
A note from further afield now; ZL 1 CCS
is at Waikino , North Island and writes to
report on 28MHz as seen from ZL. Europeans appear between 1800-2000UTC,
over the long path ; ISOPBS, EA 1-2-3-5-67-8 , YU2HCD, 4X4FR early in the month ,
plus CR4NH , CT3DZ , HA51Q, SV 1YH,
HB9FR, Y02BLN , later in the month . On
the last day of August G4NEX and GOIAS .
On most days they had W opeings , to W 12-3-4 in the mornings, and the Western
Reaches in the afternoon , around
01ooUTC. VKs and JAs most afternoons ,
with the odd surprise , by way of for
example, KX6BU , FT5ZB , ZL5BKM (Scott
Base , Anta rctica) , TR8SA , UM8MIG ,
5W 1 GT , 9M2ZA , YB5QZ , HSOA ,
4S7/DF9FA , KH3/KB5ENR and T77T,
heard under a VK pile-up . Regular openings
were also noted to HKOHEU , P43HM ,
YN3EO , LU, PY , CE , HI , C02 while the
QSO of the month was with 5Z4BP.
Incidentally, John is on most mornings
around 18oo-1930UTC beaming long
path to Europe, with 100 watts and a 6element monobander.
And, talking of the Antipodes , it was
nice to hear from John VK2AU again,
noting that, by the time you read this , he
will be 5 W 1GS from Samoa-and one has
to admit the view of the beach on John 's
QSL card is most reviving on a day when
we have just had the first severe frost of
the autumnl
Finally on 28MHz, GM3JDR (Wick) who
managed all W call areas, plus all JA call
areas, HR3JJR and HK40ZE; c .w . yielded
all W areas, VE 1-7, all JA call areas,
VK4SS , VS6WB , UAOLAY , PY2ADN,
YV5AE , VS6DO , EK81ZN , UZOSWU/
UA8T, UAOYM, UAOYO, RVOYF, RISOA ,
RJ2/UA9FF and YBOBAQ .
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NORMAN
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C5200
C150
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The latest addition to the Standard range is the C150, a feature packed supercompact
2m transceiver. Built with the usual high quality of construction that we have come to
expect from Standard , this tiny radio has all of the usual features of a modern
microprocessor controlled transceiver - plus several new ones.

* Frequency

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

Range 144-146MHz (with
Squelch-Off button to save knob
extended receive capability)
twiddling
Up to 5W RF output
Battery Save and Automatic Power Off
3 position RF power output switch - Hi ,
facilities
Mid & Lo
Rotary or Push button frequency
selection
20 memories (in 2 banks of 10)
Built-in S-meter
Power requirement 5.5-16V dc.
Splash proof case
Superb sensitivity - less than 0.16V at
Soft touch buttons and knobs
12dD SINAD
Keyboard Lock (Rotary Control is left
6 different Dual Watch modes - yes, 6
active)
PTT Lock to prevent accidental
different monitoring methods I
14 different scanning modes
transmissions
Paging function individual and
Sockets for external microphone,
simultaneous group call available
speaker and power supply
DTMF and CTCSS available as optional
A comprehensive range of accessories
extras
is available
Seperate Tx and Rx frequencies can be
Size - 124mm High x 55mm Wide x
set for semi-duplex operation
31 mm Deep
This superb new radio should be available before Christmas and we will be pleased to
tell you more about it when you visit or telephone our shop.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Introductory

~
Price

PLEASE REMEMBER , WE ARE THE SOLE IMPORTER
OF STANDARD EQUIPMENT IN THE UK AND WE ARE
ABLE TO OFFER A FULL BACKUP SERVICE AND
SPARES FROM STOCK.
SAE brings you leaflets on all rigs

PLEASE NOTE WE ALSO STOCK
ROTATORS - SWR METERS - MORSE
KEYERS - ANTENNAS - POWER
SUPPLIES - ADONIS MICS - COAX
SWITCHES - PLUGS - SOCKETS ETC.
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dressier
COMMUNICATIONS LTD.

191 FRANCIS ROAD
LEYTON· E10 6NQ· LONDON

SONY
50NV ICF 20010

~r~~36M:~BAND

TELEX 8953609 LEXTON G
PHONE 01-5580854 01-5561415

•

FAX 01-558 1298

•

153kHz-29.995MHz
FM - AM - SSB 32 MEMORIES ._
INC PSU, CARRY STRAP
&0 EARPHONE

DRESSLER ACTIVE ANTENNAS

... ___-- .
.-'

ARA 900
ACTIVE ANTENNA

50MHz to 1300MHz
Gain 17dB Typical

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Noise Figure

Sooy ICF76000S FM/AMlSSB ........ ..................... .
Sooy SWll50-30M CIS + FM Stereo-249 .. .......... .

1dB al 5O-180MHz
l. 5dB below JOOMHz
2.OdB below 350MHz
2.7dB below 400MHz

3.OdB below SOOMHz
3.&lB below 650MHz
4·6<lB below 1JOOMHz

~.~~~~W-150K~1 ~~HZ:. 11 5~Hz:224~H~.. .
SOOyAir 7. ... ... .. .................... .

.--" ~

Sony Anti Active Antenna ... ..... .
Sony Accessories Available

.-d;;

50NV ICF 760005
76-108MHz
76-108MHz
153kHz·29.995MHz
Complete with case,
mains power supply,
earphone and
frequency list.

£139.00 (P1259 Connectors)
£149.00 (N·Type Connectors)
~~f~~c:;o~~t ~~~~rtt~~~mra at InpIJ

ARA 30 ACTIVE ANTENNA
50 kHz . . . 40 MHz WITH LIMITED
PERFORMANCE UP TO 100MHz
Professional electronic ci rcuitry with very wide
dynamic range. Meets professional demands
both in electronics and mechanical ruggedness.
1.2m long glass fibre rod . Circuil is buih into
waterproof 2,5 mm thick aluminium tUbe . Ideal

I
•

£129

~r29co~meR~~~ai~d Ai~;;~\l5nrss~rs~e~s

KENWOOD & SCANNERS

Both antennas come complete with 7 metres of cable, interface. power

supply and brackets. Dressier preamps available.

Kenwood RZ1150kHz. 950MHz ........................... . £425
Kenwood TS680 ..
.................. .... .£799
Kenwood R5000 .... ..... .... ... .
.... .. ................. £799
New Bearcat UBC205XLT .............................. . £249
Handheld 29-54MHz, 118-174MHz, 406-470MHz,
806-956MHz inc NiCad charger and Case.
Bearcats in StOCk, Black Jaguar. etc.

OPEN MON - SAT 9AM - 5.30PM
INTEREST FREE HP FACIUTIES AVAILABLE
ON MANY ITEMS
PROMPT MAIL ORDER

~
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ICOM R71
General Coverage Receiver £855
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FIRST CLASS SHORT WAVE RECEIVER.
BUY THIS FOR £855 AND RECEIVE AN
AAA 30 FREE. WORTH £129.
Also R7000 complete with ARA900 £999.
(ASK ABOUT TH!: NEW TV CONVERTER)
PHONE FOR BEST PRICE
ICOM IC32G
ICOM 1C321 0
ICOM IC2GE
ICOM IC761
ICOM IC228
ICOM IC781
ALL IN STOCK
ICOM IC735

+ All ICOM models available.
Accessories.

+

YAESU

YAESU
FRG 9600M ... .. ... .. ..... .... .... ...... ... . £475
FRG 8800 ...... ....................... .. .. ... £585
FRV8800 .. ................ .... ...... ........ ..£100
FR767 + 2MTR .. ... ......... ..... .... ... £1599
FT23 + FNB108Charger .. .... .. ...... £259

Prices correct at time 01 ooing to press. Please phone for latest Quote .

r1:::::::;~r---- BUY THE BEST -

BUY - - - - - -......

)
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SOLID BRITISH ENGINEERING

'STAY TUNED FOREVER'

With a

CCFP.<D)

CCFP.CO ~:A~m:=' ROLLER COASTERS

BRITISH WORKMANSHIP AT ITS BEST

BUILD YOUR OWN A.T.U. FOR £57.40
CAP-25S £15.50
CAP-25T £18.95
RlCOAST £22.95 + £4.50 p&p
BUILD YOUR OWN LOOP USING
6 TO 1 REDUCTION DRIVE
AND~ CAPACITOR

CCFP.CO

NEW PRODUCT FROM
AERIAL SWITCHING UNIT

AMA3/ 1 K £386 and
AMA5/ 1 K £445
1Kw look antennas

From £25.00
FEATURES OF ~LOOP ANTENNAS
• It has a vety high
• A radiation resistance from 300 milliohms to never
more than 0.8 of an ohm
• Has a bandwidth from 3KHz to 50KHz
• It has an SWR of 1.4 to 1 at the vety least. 1.1 to 1
on most bands
• Will operate at virtually ground level
• The loop has a vertically polarised radiation pattem containing both vety high and vety low angle
radiation (ideal as a OX antenna)
• Does not require an Antenna Tuning Unit
• Depending on the model used it only occupies
from 80cm to 4mt of space
is unra compact, light and waterproof
• Planning permission is not necessary

See Press Reviews/Releases for

a

further details
For more infonnation on any of our
products including high power
A. T. U '5 , Loop Antennas for
commercial use,
send to:

•n

YOU ONLY NEED TWO AERIALS FOR
CONTINUOUS COVERAGE FROM 3.5 to 30 MHz.

ONLY £62&.00

A.T.U

+ £30.00 pip

THIS OFFER INCLUDES CONTROL BOX, CLAMPS AND CABLES .
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~ ELECTRONICS LTO
UNIT 6
PEEL ROAD INDUSTRIAL CENTRE
PEEL ROAD
WEST PIMBO
SKELMERSDALE, LANCS.
WN89PT

TEL: 0695 27948
TELEX: 629575 CONGAS
FAX: 0695 29125
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Finals
A couple of oddments remain. The WAB
Winter Activity Award will run from
December 1 to February 28. The Award is
based on points, with 2S0 for the initial
certificate . One point is collected for the
first contact with each country, WAB area,
District, and for the first contact with a
WAB book holder. Thus the maximum
number of points for a contact is fourdespite some amateurs having many
copies of the WAB book . Cost of the
Award is £2 plus two first class stamps .
More details obtainable from B. Morris

The next three deadlines are:
Dec 22, Jan 25 and Feb 27
G4KSO, 22 Burdell Avenue, Sandhills
Estate, Headington , Oxford OX3 8ED.
The very final one is a note from G3TTC
just before his move to Warwick; Keith has
written a program for his BBC micro which
accepts the OSO details and then writes
the log and prepares two labels which can
be stuck to the back of the OSL to give : 1.

VHF Up
A heavy postbag this time following the
end of the postal disruption . High solar flux
levels at times have brought some excellent F-Iayer propagation on SOMHz. Auroral and good tropo events are also covered. The Squares Table has been
omitted to leave space for fuller coverage
of all these events and to catch up with last
month's backlog .

Awards News
Congratulations to John Hoban GOEVT
from Stanley , near Wakefield (ZN23b)
who was elected to membership of the
144MHz OTH Squares Century Club on 1 1
October 1988. His certificate number is 87
and he has 107 squares confirmed from
177 worked. 89 were worked on tropo,
two by meteor scatter, four in Auroras and
12 by Sporadic-E. 98 OSOs were on
s.s.b ., seven on c .w . and two were mixed
mode. The OTH is about SOm a.s .1. with a
good take-off between north-east and
south but terrible between west and NE .
John's station comprises a Trio TS-780
with external a.l.c . power control and used
" barefoot" till the end of 1986 . For the
next year he used a modified Pye amplifier
with a 00V07-S0 valve at 7SW, the present amplifier being a converted ex-military
unit with two 4CX2S0Bs. This latter, with
power supply, cost about £ 1SO . The antenna is a 14-ele Vagi by Cushcraft at 10m
a.g.1. fed through Pope H-l00 cable .
Future plans are for a 12m lattice tower
and a pair of bayed 14-ele Yagis. He also
operates on 430MHz and is building a
station for SOMHz .
Next to John Quarmby G3XOY (SFK)
144MHz OTHCC member No. 32 who was
awarded his" 150" sticker on Sept 30 . 14
OSOs were on tropo, the rest via Ar. 16
were on C . W. and nine on s.s.b . The Ar
contacts included UOs in LR and MO, a UP
in MO and RA3LE (00) . His confirmed total
is now 154.
John Cornall G61JM (LNH) was awarded his" 12S" sticker for certificate No. 8S
on Oct 22 . He now has 128 confirmed on
144MHz out of 1S7 worked . He selects
EA6FB (AY), EA7BHO (YX) and ISOODV
(EZ) all worked via Es in the summer of
1988 and EA8BML (SN) at 3036km on
tropo on Se pt 9 as the best DX .

The 1989 Tables
The annual table covering five bands
which was introduced in January 1988 has
proved quite popular. I intend to run it in
the same form in 1989 but hope there may
be more entries for the 1 .3GHz band.
For the benefit of new contributors I
have prepared a sheet listing all 104 British
Isles counties with their code letters as
used in this feature. The list also includes

The specific OSO details , report each way ,
gear in use etc ., plus 2 . a general one
which gives personal details of G3TTC and
of the OTH in use-in this case the holiday
operation from S79KO . Keith will shortly
be settled in Warwick , and hopes that
once he is in he will be able to get up a
decent lot of antennas.
Reporls 10 Normon Filch G3FPK
40 Eskda le Gardens. Pur/ey . Surrey CR2 I EZ

the countries likely to be workable on v.h .t.
There are explanatory notes about the
table and if any reader would like copies
send an s.a .e. to the Purley address . But
please send two extra loose 14p stamps to
cover printing costs .
The c.w. ladder will be retained as it
does seem to encourage activity, but more
support for the 430MHz band would be
welcome . The on-going squares table will
continue in its present form. Some readers
have suggested that SOMHz be included
but that would mean leaving out 1.3GHz
which I am loath to do .

Another Polar Expedition
Laurence Howell GM40MA (GRN) has
sent details of another unsupported attempt to walk to the North Pole from the
Canadian mainland . As in 1988, the expedition leader will be Sir Ranulph Fiennes
and Laurence will be the base commander
on Ward Hunt Island (FR23WB) which is
72Skm from the geographic pole .
Laurence 's wife Morag GM11LL will be
in charge of communications . Mike Stroud
will be the team's doctor and Captain
Oliver Shepard the UK liaison officer . Departure date is Feb 20 with arrival on the
island on March 3 , their third visit . The
projected return date to the UK is May 16 .
A comprehensive amateur radio station
will be established using their own and
other equipment loaned or donated by well
known companies . They will be ORV on all
nine h.f . bands and on 50 and 144MHz.
No advance skeds can be taken since
priority will be given to commerical traffic ,
but the stations will be on all day.
SO.1 1OMHz will be used for Auroral -E and
Annual c.w.ladder
Band (MHz)
Station
G4ZEC
PA3FAO
GOHGA
G40UT
G4WHZ
GOHlT
G4AGO
G4VOZ
GOHEE
G4ARI
GODJA
G4ZVS
G2DHV
G3FPK
GW4HBK
GOGKN
G1SMD
G6DIF
GU4HUY
G1DOX

50
-

-

21
13
29
-

-

11
10

-

21
21
2
3

70
-

37
93
29
37
33
5

144
617
199
198
191
157
161
121
111
80
69
80
24

64
52
15
30
22
-

430
-

12
18
-

2

Points
617
199
198
191
178
174
170
140

,"

109
80
80
73

-

-

64
54
52
36
32
22
8

Number of different stations worked
since January 1 .

F-Iayer contacts to Europe and North
America and 144. 123MHz for any kind of
propagation including m .s. Past experience suggests 1BOO-2300UTC as the
best period for Auroral-E .
Antennas will be a 4-ele Vagi on SOMHz
and two S-over-5 Yagis on 144MHz . A
200W amplifier will be used on 144MHz .
Any reader wanting further information
may telephone Laurence during the work ing day on Aberdeen (0224) S76155
extension 274 .

Meteor Shower Data
The last recognised shower of the year
is the Ursids which should be best on
December 22. The RA / DEC figures are
217/76· so the radiant is always above
our horizon . The ZHR is about 15 reflexions per hour .
My computer suggests the following
reflex ion efficiencies : NE / SW better than
SO per cent 0900-2400; E/ W better than
70 per cent throughout ; NW / SE better
than SO per cent 1700-0800 . The N/ S
paths are much poorer with nulls at 0900
and 2100 . Around 0300 and 1400 there
are "peaks " at about 40 per cent .
The Ouadrantids shower, with a ZHR of
at least lOO, can be a very useful one on
January 3-4 . It is much more " peaky " than
the Ursids , though . The data for the usual
directions are : NE / SW around 1400 with a
lesser peak around 0600 and nulls at 0100
and 0900; E/W a broad average SO per
cent period 1400-0300 with nulls at 0600
and 1100; NW/SE good peak around
0300, a lesser one around 1 100 and nulls
at 0800 and 1600; N/S two good peaks
around 0400 and 1300 with nulls at 0900
and 2100 .

Repeater Notes
The September 1988 issue of th e Kent
Repeater Group's Newsletter ha s arrived .
It contains news about the eight repeaters
for which it is responsible. The latest one
is another packet digipeater GB7CK at
Charing Hill near Ashford and which came
on stream on Oct 16 . The site is the
GB3CK one .
I note that the perennial topic of nonpaying repeater users is aired , i.e . those
who habitually use relays built, installed ,
maintained and paid for by a cl ub , yet who
never join or contribute to running costs .
Unfortunately these freeloaders are a fact
of life generally , another amateur radio
example being those who use- and
abuse-satellites .
The secretary of the KRG is Kelvin Fay
GOAMZ and I assume he is the person to
contact about joining . His address was not
given on the Committee page of the Newsletter so presumably he is OTHR.
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Annual v.h.f./u.h.f. table
January to December 1988

Beacon News
The Malta 50MHz beacon 9H 1SIX has
been moved to a new site about 21 5m
a.s.1. It runs 7 .5W and the antenna is a
five-eighths wave ground plane . This information from Hal Lund's ZS6WB Oct 6
issue of his excellent fortnightly publicat ion ZS VHF News.
Hal also mentioned VS6BL reporting
t hat the 50MHz and 28MHz Hong Kong
beacons were being relocated . The Greek
50MHz beacon SV 1SIX was expected to
be licensed soon according to SV 1DH via
G3JVL.

The 50MHz Band
Some exciting things have been happening on this band particularly when the solar
flux has been high. What is now being
w orked reads more like 28MHz than a
v .h.f. band .
For some time Geoff Brown GJ41CD
has been sending copious notes covering
28/50MHz happenings on a daily basis . I
have also received a nine page summary
from Mike Waiters G3JVL (HPH) containing a wealth of fascinating news up to Oct
20. The following details of current or
pending activity are taken from these
sources and from ZS6WB's notes .
Indonesian amateurs have been ORV for
five years and activity is good . YB3CN has
a new Icom IC-575 and a beam was enroute from Australia . FR5DN on Reunion
Is. has an operating permit but no equipment . although FR5EL has been worked
from Israel. 905NW in Zaire was still
awaiting a Heath SB-ll0 from the USA .
5H 1HK is ORV from Zanzibar Is.
5B40G has been active on c .w . from
Cyprus . The SMIRK group is sending
equipment to J52US in Guinea-Bissau .
C02KK is ORV on a.m. on 50 . 11OMHz
from Cuba. Old timer Z21J0 has no gear
but is keen to activate the band from
Zimbabwe.
SZ2DH. alias SV 1DH (Athens) . is the
only licensed Greek station now. SVs
worked last summer were only temporary
permit holders. However. it seems the SVs
will all get the band soon . SVOFE will be
moving to VS6 soon .
Next for some real DX reports starting
with the first England/Argentina OSOs on
Sept 8 . G3JVL was in OSO with LU7DZ
(GF05GK) on 28 .885MHz when Tim Kirby
G4VXE (GLR) broke in to say he was
copying LU7DZ 's keyer on 50. 11 MHz.
Eduardo's first contact was at 2023 with
G1PAM (SPE) . followed by G4GLT (LEC) .
G3CCH (HBS) . G4VXE. G4AFJ (LEC) .
G4UXC (HWR). G3ZYY (CNL) and lastly at
2054 G61FN (LEC) .
The LU7DZ/G3CCH contact over a distance of 11 289km undoubtedly established a new 50MHz DX record from the
British Isles. But the way the band is
behaving it may already have been
exceeded .
The reports seem to suggest that. after
the first contact with G1PAM. only stat ions within a very narrow corridor. perhaps only 40-50 kilometres wide . were
able to hear LU7DZ . Eduardo reported that
LU9AEA. who lives very near him. could
not hear anything of the Gs . I wonder if this
phenomenon has been observed on
28MHz? However. LU7DZ runs 800W to
four 19-ele Yagis which must make a
difference in weak signal conditions .
Etienne swart Zs6CE (KG34) telephoned on Oct 6 to say that on Se pt 21 he
made the first ZS6/SV OSO on f .m . with
SV 1DO. RS59 reports were exchanged .
The same day he worked 9H 1BT via F2-

s_
G1KDF
G6HKM
G4XEN
G1SWH
G8LHT
G1LSB
G4SEU
GOIMG
G40EZ
GMOEWX
G6MXL
GlIMM
GOEHV
GW6VZW
G4VOZ
G1EZF
G4YCD
ON1CAK
ON1CDO
G4ARI
G8XTJ
G4ZEC
GW4FRX
G7ANV
G3FPK
Gl40WA
GJ6TMM
GMOHBK
G8PYP
G6MGL
GW4HBK
G1SMD
G4AGO
G1DOX
G2DHV
GleEl
G4WHZ
G4WND
G3EKP
GMOJOL
G4ZVS
GOHGA
GOHDZ
GU4HUY
GM1ZVJ
G8PNN

-- -- -- -- -17
15
14
20
8
12
13
14
16
15
9
11

-

-

-

50

45
27

16
14

-

-

39
46
47
59
18
37
35
47
33
57
20
35

12

-

33

-

9

5

-

-

-

19
23
26
20
19
22
21

17
12
8
9
10
18
17
2
1

4

6
-

12

-

3

-

4

-

5

-

33

67
36

5

-

-

9
6

-

4

19

-

-

-

7
-

58
30
-

-

-

8
5

-

4

-

-

-

-

-

-

2

43
-

1

-

15
19

22
60
16

-

3

-

-

-

16
5

-

36

-

-

-

-

-

-

33

-

-

14411Hz

lDMHz

~MHz

20

6
2
2
2

-

7
4

-

3

layer. Paul being an " end stop " signal. Paul
then went ORP down to 100mW and
Etienne to 300mW and both were S6 . The
ZS stations monitor 50. 11 MHz all the
time . ZS6CE is no longer on packet radio
due to equipment failures.
For the record . here is a brief summary
of other paths worked: From Se pt 25 9H
to LU . PY and CX usually between 2000
and 2400UTC . Oct 8 9H1BT worked 50
JAs over the long path which must be
around 300OOkm . (Note that Malta and
Tokyo are at virtually the same latitude).
Oct 10 Fs worked JAs over the long path
but none heard at GJ41CD or in Malta .
On Oct 10 ZS3AT (JG87) copied bea con GB3NGI at 1818 for a few minutes but
28MHz was dead . On Oct 16 VP8PTG
(Falklands) made his first-ever DX OSO to
K 1FJM in Florida at 2238UTC . The next
day 9H 1CG worked VP8PTG during a
good opening to LU. This was a first-ever
VP8 OSO into Europe.
On Oct 18. the geomagnetic A index
reached a sub-storm level of 25 units . This
brought the first 9H to FT-Z OSOs the
stations being 9H 1s BT . CG and FL and the
Amsterdam Is . stations FT3ZC and
FT5ZB . The same day the band opened to
South Africa from GI and GM . GM3WOJ
(1077) worked ZS6WB (KG44) and ZS6LN
(KG46) at 1045 and GI8YDZ and two other
Gls worked ZS3E (JG89).
The GB3NHO beacon was copied weaklyon Oct 18 at 1835 by CX4HS (GF 17)
350km north of Montevideo . Alberto
called "CO G" but only worked
DTO
(ex-DK3RV) in IM58. FR5EL has also heard
GB3NHO.
The foregoing will give a broad picture of
what is happening on 50MHz on a global
scale. Opinions appear to be divided about

cn

92
78
72
94
67
71
48
47
30
58
42
56
68
68

22
28
34
20
32
25
11
12
16
24
19
12
23
17

-

-

76
84
71
63
60
58
76
71
75
78
48
36
46
41
49

33
30
33
33
13
14
29
30
26
22
16
14
15
13
10

-

-

25
38
22
28
59
33

18
8
5
6
12
19

66
52
51
55
48
55
29
23
27
7
19
31

12
19
15
9
17
19
4
5
6
3
9
7

-

-

-

-

29

-

-

7
30
34
30
30
23
14

4
10
5
5
5
10
7

-

-

mlMHz

4JOMHz

-

-

7
6

1

-

-

-

-

-

5

9

-

-

-

-

2
1

-

-

3

-

2

4
-

-

-

-

2
6

1
-

-

-

-

4
2
2

-

10

-

-

-

5

2

-

-

-

-

34

-

-

12
5
7

-

-

-

-

-

-

9
9

-

7
15

6

-

8

-

-

-

-

-

16
9

35
29

-

-

-

1

2

-

To'"

Points

290
282
274
257
236
219
216
190
172
164
153
152
148
146
144
144
135
129
114
110
110
105
101
101
100
100
97
95
94
94
91
81
79
76
73
71
70
67
52
40
39
35
35
33
28
23

this kind of coverage . While some readers
only want to read about what has been
worked from the British Isles. others seem
to be fascinated by events further afield .
The band certainly seems to have a lot
more in common with the 28MHz h.f . band
than with the v.h.f bands above 70MHz . I
would like your views on this topic . Is there
too much 50MHz news? Do you want to
read about an opening from . say South
America to Hawaii? Please let me know so
that I can try to please the majority .
Now the news from the British Isles
starting with Charles Coughlan EI5FK
(CRK) who got his 50MHz permit in September. He wrote. "CU all on Aurora ."
Philip Lancaster GOlsW (LDN) runs lOW
to a 5-ele Vagi by Tonna . Under the
heading "50MHz " he lists OSOs with D.
HB and I stations which I assume must be
cross-band ones .
Steve Nicholls GOJFM (DVN) is
another new contributor. In an Ar on Oct
10 he reports an s.s.b . OSO with
GM6COX which I think might have been
GM8COX . Alistair South by G1 HMN
(SRY) worked his first ZSs on Se pt 27
from 1120-1210 being 6WB and 4TX/P6
in KG44 and 6XJ (KG33) to bri ng his total
to nine countries .
Adrian Gee G11MM (CBE) has been
" semi-ORT " due to interference problems . However he hopes these may be
alleviated if he raises his antennas to 9m.
this dependent on getting planning permission for a lattice tower. Recent new countries were GU . GW and OH .
Bill Law G2ANT (LDN) is very active on
the band and worked the ZSs on Se pt 27 .
On Oct 8 he made OSOs with ZS3A T and
ZS3E on c .w . and ZS6XJ on s.s.b .
between 1451 and 1620. Martyn Jones
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G4TIF (WKS) worked ZS4TX (KG22), his
first ZS, on Oct 8 and got ZS3AT the next
day . In a weak Ar on the 10th GM8MBP
(1087) was the only one worked .
Ken Osborne G41GO (SOM) suggests
that G4XEN heard the Jersey beacon on
July 31 by Es and not tropo because such
propagation was " very common" at the
time with inter-G QSOs as close as 200km
taking place . He asks all readers to send
him reports of all Es stations worked and
heard on 50 and 144MHz on July 31 and
of all Band I TV and Band 11 BC stations
heard as he wants to research this event.
His QTH is now : 7 Winchester Cottages,
Seavington-St .-Michael, Somerset TA 19
OQJ and not as in the Call Book.
Ken worked ZS3AT at 1727 on Sept 27
and heard ZS3E's keyer from 1850 and
again on Oct 2 . ZS3AT was also worked
on the 5th. In the Oct 6 Ar at 1835
GMOEWX (HLD) and GI8YDZ (ATM) were
contacted at QTE 010· with beacons
GB3NGI and GB3RMK heard . ZS3, ZS4
and ZS6 stations were worked between
1436 and 1739 on the 8th with ZS3 and
ZS6 the next day . At 1514 on the 9th
PA3DOL (J033) was copied via back
scatter F-Iayer. On the 10th in the second
phase of the Ar from 2003 Ken worked Gs
and GWs in YM, y~, ZM and ZN squares
at 10-20· .
John Palfrey G4XEN (NHM) worked a
few GMs in the Oct 6 Ar and again on the
10th. He heard ZSs on the 8th , 14401542, but could not raise any on c.w . with
the 100W e.r.p . legal limit .
Ela Martyr G6HKM (ESX) experienced
her first 50MHz Ar on Oct 6 and found it
much easier going than on 144MHz. She
worked GM41PK (SLD). GMBMBP (GRN),
GMOEWX and GI8YDZ . In the Oct 10
event GM6JUA (CTR) was new .
Bill Biltcliffe G6NB (OF E) has just
started buying Practical Wireless again and
wrote, " . . . I think it is now a super
magazine , just the right balance. " Since
moving from his previous excellent QTH at
Oving (BKS) he has worked 19 countries
including ZS on Se pt 27 and Oct Band 9.
On the 8th he was called by FH5E? but who
faded before being positively identified .
Almost certainly it was FH5EF . Then on
Oct 22 at 1340, Bill made probably the
first contact with Nigeria, with
G3GJQ/5N28 (JJ 16) .
Steve Damon G8PYP (DOR) has
moved recently but only about a mile . He
heard some ZSs on Oct 8 but only had a
temporary indoor dipole . A few new counties were worked in the Oct 23 contest by
answering CQ calls .
John Fitzgerald G8XTJ (BKS) is very
pleased with his Howes transverter used
with a somewhat deaf Yaesu FT-480R and
poor antenna . He reckons hearing ZS and
5N is a good omen. He added GJ41CD for a
new country and county on Oct 16 and ten
more counties in the W AB and RSGB
contests on the 9th and 23rd respectively .
Gerry Elliott GI40WA (LDR) found
things very quiet until 1313 on Oct 18
when he worked ZS3E . He was audible for
about ten minutes and peaked to
S9+20dB for 30 seconds. No other ZS
stations or beacons were heard.
GJ4ICD, in chronicling many openings to
ZS, writes, " It is becoming quite clear that
Jersey is in a good situation for these
southerly openings ." This is echoed by a
note Geoff received from ZS6BMS, alias
G3HBW, who wrote, "We seem to hear
you around here when nothing else is
audible from G."
Geoff records South African stations
heard/worked on Sept 14-16,20, 22 , 27,

QTH Locator Square. Table

Band (MHzI
Station
G31MV
G8GXP
G4KUX
G3UVR
G4RGK
GJ41CD
G3XDY
G3JXN
G1EZF
G4XEN
G60ER
GODAZ
G3COJ
G4DEZ
G6HKM
G4SS0
G4DHF
G4TIF
G4RRA
G1EGC
G6XW
G4SWX
G1KDF
G8PNN
G6MGL
G8HHI
G8ATK
HB9AOF
G4MUT
G4NBS
G4PCS
G1LSB
G6DZH
G3NAO
ON1CAK
G3FPK
G4IGO
G8lHT
G1GEY
G6STI
EI5FK
GM4CXP
ON1CDO
G4MEJ
GOEHV
G8LFB
GW4FRX
G4YCD
G8MKO
GMOBPY
G4DOL
GllJUS
GJ6TMM
G6AJE
G4AGO
G4FVK
G6MXL
GW6VZW
G4TGK
GOFEH
GllMM
G8XTJ
G7ANV
GI40WA
G4ZTR
G1SMD
GMOGDL
PA3EUS
GMOHBK
GOHEE
G8PYP
GU4HUY
G1CRH
GOHDZ
G1VTR
G1NVB
G2DHV
G7AHO
GMOJOL
GM1ZVJ

1296
42
45
79
48
59
81
87
32

78
44
48
39
-

23
25
35
63
59
31
45
55
28
59
-

-

4
22
-

-

5
1
20
14
-

29

-

2
-

430
122
151
120
129
115
119
137
134
93
107
110
114
103
37
102
92
107
51
80
64
93
98
89
106
91
80
90
103
3
126
87
80
33
77
68
66
47
31
32
75
49
57
40
57
41
46
38
6

-

24
13
-

-

29
19
18
6
6

-

144
406
331
372
239
274
253
185
179
263
268
183
249
186
248
191
228
307
198
253
199
211
293
163
128
141
148
143
141
149
102
258
125
154
160
204
233
230
146
158
128
168
184
182
213
137
209
203
197
142
129
186
181
137
95
104
75
88
121
118
88
98
110
103
101
37
93
66
57
75
73
61
67
62
61
55
49
31
34
29
21

Total
570
527
492
447
437
431
403
400
388
375
371
363
333
333
332
320
307
305
304
302
300
293
291
289
289
285
279
276
267
264
261
251
241
240
307
233
230
227
226
216
215
215
214
213
212
209
203
197
191
186
186
181
177
157
146
141
140
127
118
112
111
110
103
101
95
93
85
75
75
73
67
67
62
61
55
49
39
34
29
21

Starting date 1 January 1975.
No satellite or repeater asos.

28 and 30. In the Oct 1-23 period, the
only days when nothing transpired were
the 7th, 11-12th, 15th, 17th and 21 st .
The September activity resulted in 48
QSOs with ZS3 and ZS6 stations, the best
day being the 27th when there was an F2
opening , and two t.e.p . ones in the
evening.
GJ41CD operated in the Oct 23 Trophy
contest and completed 143 QSOs in nine
countries and 37 counties . Best DX was
ZS6XJ at 1156 but under the silly rules
that was only worth 25 pointsl Geoff
heard Clive Penna GM3POI/ A (10880W /
OKE) around 1020. Clive spoke to me later
and he too thinks the scoring system
would discourage remote stations from
entering . It does seem ridiculous to penalise distant stations who will not work the
quantity of stations one can from central
England.
Andy Steven GM41PK (1099IW) is
gradually getting his station together in
Dunrossness (SLD). He has an 18m Versatower to put up but at present his 5-ele
Vagi is only 3m a.g .1. fixed at 020' purely
for Ar events . The Auroras of Oct 6 and 10
were quite good visually, too . He used 50
and 144MHz in both and worked over 300
stations in all. He suggests the 10 or JO
parts of the locators be omitted when
giving reports but he would like to know
the QTE . Reports in the form
"54A/93JD/030 " would be ideal.
John Baker GW3MHW writing from
his Dyfed QTH says he has now worked
27 licensed countries the latest being
ZS3E on Oct 8 . He also contacted ZS4TX
and ZS6s AXP, LW and XJ . Signals were
audible from 1233 till 1740.
Finally a note that as from Oct 8 the
Dutch stations have been able to use s.s.b .
In Sweden 27 permits have been issued to
the national society for distribution to
clubs but to date, nobody seems to have
heard any SMs .

The lOMHz Band
Eddie Ashburner GOEHV (TWR) enjoyed the Trophy contest on Sept 18
working 52 stations of whom 33 were
fixed . He had contacted 128 different
stations up to mid-October but still needed
GJ and GD. Pat Billingham G4AGa (SRY)
worked GW4ALG (GWT) in the contest for
an all-time new county but otherwise
found the band " . . . pretty dead as
usual. "
John Jennings G4VOZ (LEe) wonders
why people invest in outdoor rotatable
antennas for other bands but make do with
dipoles in the loft for 70MHz. Many operators tell him they hear G4VOZ regularly but
cannot make a QSO . September brought
contacts with GU2HML on s.s.b . ,
G8KQW/A (IOS) on c .w., GM4ZUK/P
(GRN) and GW4BZD (1073) . Other QSOs
were with GODQA , who used to be
G5DQA, and GM4THB/P near Stranraer
on the 17th. GB5XX in Daventry on the
24th was a special event station to celebrate the town's connection with 5XX in
the early days of broadcasting .
G4XEN reports contest conditions very
good on Se pt 18 and John's 25W to a
dipole found 15 new counties and three
more countries, best DX being GI3TCU/P
at 474km . lan Harwood G8LHT (YSS)
worked G4VCJ (CVE) following a 430MHz
QSO.
GM41PK plans to operate -JP from time
to time in 1989. As he will be in Shetland
for four years most all 70MHz operators
should have a chance to work him , especially in Ar events . He could activate both
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ZT and ZU squares quite readily .
GW3MHW operates on the band for
inter-G contacts from 1072XG at nights
and on Sunday mornings . John starts on
c .w . changing to s .s.b . if conditions are
good enough .
The October issue of QSB, The Newsletter for Four Metres has arrived and continues its high standard. It includes the first
part of an article describing a 4CX2S0B
amplifier. Editor Roger Banks G4WND
plans to publish an Activity Table in 1989
to encourage more operation on 70MHz .
For details of the Newsletter contact
G4WND who is QTHR.

The 144MHz Band
Tom Cocking's EI4DQ (CRK) letter got
held up in the September postal disruption
so missed last month's deadline . He reports the tropo propagation to EA8 starting around noon on Sept 9 and carrying on
till 2100 on the 10th . He worked eight
EA8s in IL 18 and IL27 . At 0134 on the
10th EA8BML was calling CQ with no
takers so Tom called him on his Yaesu FT290R using just 2 .5W and its quarter wave
whip . They still exchanged S9 reports . The
period Sept 16-20 brought lots of D, F and
PA stations plus HB9s in JN36 and JN37 ,
OK2KFM (JN99FN) on c .w . and
SP6GWB / 6 (J080JG) .
EISFK worked six EA8s and reported the
opening lasting 24 hours . Highlight of
1988 for GOEHV was working the EA8s,
plus several EA 1s, and the QSO with
EA8BML was Eddie ' s best DX at 3201 km .
GOEVT had some QSOs in the Oct 6 Ar
with GMs in WR and ZT, EI3GE (WN) and
GI4KIS (WO) . The QTE varied between
000' and 04S' and the event faded around
1900. GOISW lists some excellent DX on
Sept 20 including OK 1KFQ/P (J070) ,
OESXDL (JN78) , LX 1DB (JN39), HB9s and
12FAK (JN4S) .
Bob Nixon G1 KDF (LNH) caught Auroras on Oct 6 , 10 and 18 working a few
GMs and EISFK . On the 16th DG8MET (FH)
was a new square . Maurice Williams
G1 NVB (LCN) has been using a 100W
amplifier with his FT-290R . I presume it
must have a pre-amp as he says he is
hearing the stations much better even
though no new squares have been
worked .
G3XDY has added six new squares
since his last report including Y88VSL
(J061) on Oct 16 . September QSOs included OK3LQ (JN88) on the 19th,
OK 10A/P (JN99) and SP6GWB/6 on the
20th and OK2KYC/P (JN99) on the 21 st .
G41GO worked some of the EA8s on
Se pt 9 j1 0 along with northern EAs in ZB
and VD . In the Oct 6 Ar Ken contacted
GM3JIJ (WS) and GMOEWX between
1808 and 18S6 at a QTE of 010' . For
G4TIF EA8 was Martyn 's 35th country
and the two new squares brought his total
to 200 .
For G4XEN , Sept 23 brought a completed m .s . sked with EA6/DFSGX (BA) on
Menorca. John worked him again on random c .w . on the 27th when he had moved
to CZ. A UR 1 was heard in the Oct 6 Ar but
the event on the 10th was better with D,
El , GM and OZs worked . The Ar lasted
continuously from 1320-222S .
G6HKM enclosed a map showing the
many squares worked on Se pt 19/20. Ela
made contact with SP6GWB/6, OK2KFM
and OK2KYC/P both in JJ . The Oct 6 Ar
yielded GMOEWX , GM3JIJ and GM7BUD
(TYS) at QTE 000' and four more GMs and
GI6ATZ on the 10th at QTE 020' . Colin
Redwood G6MXL (DOR) worked numer-

ous Ds on Sept 20 plus OE3s OBC and
XXA (JN88). Howard Staddon G6STI
(LDN) added LA6VBA (ES) for square
number 130 on Oct 16 .
Welcome to David Martin G7 AEY
(LDN) who wrote for the first time. He uses
a Trio TS-711 E, Heatherlite " Explorer"
amplifier and lS-ele Cue-Dee Vagi 88m
a.s .1. He lists some very fine DX worked in
early September including SM7s.
Stephen O'MalJey G7ANV (NLD)
wrote to update his scores, his letter
covering several months . I see he worked
EA8BML at 1847 on Se pt 9. More recently
he caught the Oct 10 Ar working D, El , G,
GM and OZ but nothing new. In midOctober DG8MET was new .
Steve Beazley G7BIM (LDN) is another
new contributor. Using 2.SW from an FT290 and S-ele ZL-Special antenna he had
accumulated 46 counties in quick time .
G8PYP reports on the " small lift" to the
south-east on Oct 16 which brought QSOs
with DJOXR/P (JN39) and assorted Fs in
JN08, lS , 16 and 18 .
GI40W A thought the tropo on Sept
17/18 promised more than it delivered .
However Gerry does list GJ, EA 1, D and F
stations worked . Calum MacPherson
GMOEWX has recently added nine more
counties including GM 1SMI/P (OKE) ,
EI4GRC (GAL), EI4EY (LlM) and EI9FD
(MTH) . Colin Smith GMOCLN (DGL) reports that his father , Bob GMOBWU was
probably the first Scottish station to work
EA8BML at 1403 on Sept 9 getting an S2
report . At 1412 Colin contacted the EA8
by which time reports were S9 . He later
worked EA8ACW.
GM41PK runs 300W to a 1S-ele Cue-Dee
Vagi on a chimney 9m a.g .1. Andy is QRV
on m .s. mode and can come on at short
notice for anyone needing ZT square . He
says there is very little v.h.f . activity from
Shetland at present although GM3XOQ
should be back on the band shortly.
GM6RGN (ZU) on Unst is active on
144MHz and also SOMHz. The Lerwick
beacon GB3LER on 144 .96SMHz is " ...
still alive and well . .. " and is a useful Ar
indicator.
John Nelson GW4FRX (PWS) telephoned me at about 1300 on Oct 10 to
report reception of GB3LER via AR . He
was noting two distinct events at QTEs of
OOS' and 040' . He worked the usual GMs
and some near continentals plus the odd U
station .
At G3FPK there was an odd " see-saw"
effect. Beaming at OOS' some GMs were
quite strong and others much weaker.
Then beaming at 02S' reversed the situation suggesting the stations I was hearing
were not all beaming in the same direction .
No Russian stations were heard in ZL60j
and the event did seem to keep coming
and going till late evening .
On the subject of Auroras , GM41PK asks
that radio amateurs consider sending reports to Ron Livesey of the British Astronomical Association . He would not want
lists of stations worked but would like the
start and finish times, how the QTE
changed and any special effects . His address is 46 Paidmyre Crescent, Newton
Mearns, Glasgow G77 SAQ .

The 430MHz Band
September produced some nice DX for
EI5FK . GM8COX (YP) and G4MTR (YO)
were new on the lSth . On the 17th
Charles worked GMOHBK (XR) who was
only running lOW , followed by many
German and Dutch stations including
DK60H (EM) . More D, PA and Fs and ONs
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were contacted on the 18th and 19th.
G llMM has added five more countries,
D, F, GM , ON and PA and four more
squares . G 1KDF operated in the French
contest on Sept 18, OSOO-1200, and
worked stations in AG, BG, BI and ZH plus
G4YPC/P (XJ) and on the 20th Bob got
HB9MIN/P (DH). He found activity low in
the Oct 1/2 contest and in eight hours only
made 24 QSOs. Low activity too in the Oct
6 cumulatives session with just 16 stations in two hours . The 16th brought
FDl GY A/P (BF) and GMOEWX for a new
square.
Paul Brockett G1 LSB (LCN) found
LX/ON 1KPW /P (CJ), DKOVS/P (DJ) and
F6KSX (BF) on Oct 2. There was a good
opening to the south-east on the 16th and
new squares were OE9PMJ (EH) and
DG8MET (FH) . Other QSOs included
HB9AGE (DH), DK2GR (FJ) , DC6HQ and
DJ21B (El) , DK2LM/P (EJ) and FC1EZQ
(CH).
G3XDY added one more square on Se pt
21, SP6ASD (IL), John's 138th on the
band. The period Se pt 18-20 proved
rewarding bringing EISFK , FF6KFV /P (ZI),
OKlVPZ (HK), OK1MDK/P (HJ) , OESMKM
(HI), OE9HHV (EH), Y22ME (HM) ,
SP6MLK/6 (IK), OK 1FFD/P (GK), OK3LQ
(11) and some HB and D stations . DG8MET
was contacted on Oct lS. I wouldn 't mind
many of those on 144MHz.
G4AGQ only had five QSOs in the IARU
contest and Pat found activity low . His
best DX was F6HPP / P (BJ) . He worked
DJ21B on c .w . on Oct 16 . September was
the best month for a long while for G4 TIF
with three new squares , DF, XH and
SP6MLK / 6 which was Martyn ' s 110th
square and 21st country .
Se pt 7 brought G4XEN a QSO with
EI2DJ , John ' s first El after five years on the
band. He contacted OK 1MDK/P on the
19th and the next day OESMKM was a
new square . At 140S on Oct 10 he heard
G8XVJ on s .s.b. and G3LQR on c .w. via
Ar at a QTE of 4S'. Did anyone else hear
any u.h.f. Ar signals that day?
G6HKM worked numerous stations in
southern Germany in the Oct 19/20 period
including DG3MDJ/P (FH) and DJ7GK (FI)
for new squares . F8ZW (DI) was also new
for Ela , other good contacts being with
OE9HHV, OE9ERC and Y22ME . On the
22nd a very sore throat curtailed operation
in the Cumulatives but she did manage 24
QSOs and collected G 1GEY (TWR) .
G6MXL worked several Ds on Se pt 20
and OESMKM was Colin's first OE. Best
DX in the IARU contest was PEOMAR/P
(J021) . G6STI ' s best QSO on Se pt 20 was
SP6MLK/6 to bring Howard 's total to 69
squares .
G7 AEY ' s 430MHz station comprises a
Trio TS-811 E running 2SW to a 19-ele
Tonna Vagi . David worked SM7SCJ on
Se pt 10. G8LHT took advantage of the Oct
16 tropo to work FD 1GYA/P, FE 1HPK
(AH), FC 1ECZ (CH) and F6HPP JP . lan has
added a few more counties plus GD in
various contests .
GMOEWX is presently running lOW to a
12 -ele Vagi but will soon have 1OOW .
Calum ' s countries so far are G, GI and GM
and his counties are GI4SZU (ATM),
GI6A TZ (DWN), GMOHBK (HLD),
GM8LWR (L TH), GM 1 SMI/P (OKE),
GM8COX (SCD) and GM1SGB/P (WIL) .

The Microwave Bands
G 1KDF reports EI2DJ (WN) now regularly active on 1.3GHz and Bob worked him
on Se pt 17. On the 18th G4 YPC/P (IOS)
was new on the band. In the Oct 1/2
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contest 14 stations were worked but only
in El. G and GW . On Oct 14 he was out
portable for the first time on 1 .3GHz and
contacted 14 stations, although he had
battery problems . The antenna was a 39ele loop Vagi.
Recent new squares for G3XDY on
1 .3GHz were DK2GR (FJ), HB9RG (EH) and
SP6GWB/6 on Se pt 20, plus DK2LR (FH)
on Oct 16. Other notable OSOs were with
G4XBF /P (XJ) on Se pt 19 and on the 20th ,
DL6SAO/P and DC6HO/P (El) , OE9HHV
and OE9ERC, DK51E (EJ), HB9ASB (DG),
FC1DBE/P (AJ) and F6DZK (AI) . On
2 .3GHz in the IARU contest John worked
GBIFT /P (IOW) for a new square and
county on Oct 2 , plus F6HLC/P (AK) .
PEOAGO (DM) was contacted on the 16th.
G6HKM worked DC70H in Berlin on
1.3GHz on Sept 20 . Ela found the band
open on the morning of Oct 16 with a
German beacon S5 , but " ... not a soul
around ." But FC 1DBE/P was worked; he
was running just one watt. She had several
OSOs with DC6HO/P, which was a new
square, and they were wondering where
everyone was. She worked her first YL on
the band, DH5KA Y /P and at 1702

The next three deadlines are:
Dec 22, Jan 25 and Feb 27
OE2KMM (GH) was her first ever Austrian .
FC 1EZO was worked at 1B29 .
For G6MXL Se pt 20 brought G4YPC/P
(CNL) for an all-time new county and
square on 1.3GHz . In the IARU contest
Col in found GBIFT /P and G41EV /P (BKS) .
G6STI runs 0 .7W on 1 .3GHz and on Sept
20 this was enough for Howard to work
HB9AMH/P (DH) . He was unable to contact any SP stations though .

The first 50MHz contest on Oct 9 saw
lots of activity from most English counties .
The Winter Activity Award will run again
from Dec 1 through Feb 2B and is based on
a points system . For all details of the WAB
organisation send an s .a.e. to G4KSO at
22 Burdell Avenue , Sand hills Estate , Headington , Oxford OX3 BED .

Worked All Britain

G 1KDF is planning another week's trip
to El in 19B9 and would like to hear from
readers about their most wanted Irish
squares . He has in mind UL and WL and
proposes 144MHz, 430MHz and 1.3GHz
operation . Drop him a line at 4 Weld on
Drive , Ormskirk , Lancs L39 4RA .
All that remains is for me to wish all
readers a Very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year .

GBXT J , the Publicity Officer of the W AB
group, has sent me the November Press
Release . On 50MHz the first two Basic
Awards for working 250 areas went to
GOJHC for all s .s.b. contacts, and to
G4ZUR for mixed modes . GOJHC also won
the first 50MHz Islands Award on s .s.b.
No OSLs are required for WAB awards .

RTTY
John Barber has written confirming my
impressions of the CO World Wide RTTY
Contest . He reports that conditions on
21 MHz and 2BMHz were well up with lots
of activity except from the UK! Prefixes
worked were :
2BMHz-W, I, LZ, OH, UB, UA3 , JA
GW, UL, VS , VE , 10 US States and 10 CO
Zones .
21MHz-l, TK, W , OH, VE, UZ3, UB ,
HCB , PY , TG , 4X , SP, TI, HP, LA. HA , KL7 ,
UL, LZ, JA , OK, VB, VU, 26 US States and
5 CO Zones .
14MHz-JA, VS, VU , CE, VK, VE, YV ,
UM, VB, 5B, HCB , YO, 19 US States and
19 CO Zones (amongst others) .
7MHz-UZ, LZ, W, I, D, EA, 2 US States
and 5 CO Zones .
3 .5MHz-HB .
John apparently is always extolling the
virtues of his home-brew two-tone a.m .
terminal unit . When asked for a demo after
the contest he was delighted to oblige .
Whilst demonstrating how well his t .U.
copes when only one tone is present , he
discovered that the space tone detector
had failed and he had worked the whole
contest on mark tones only! All rather
embarrassing , but it does prove the point
that an a.m . terminal unit with slide-back
detectors must be the best for h.f. working, especially when selective fading is a
problem .
More news from John as he actually
managed to get on the air in-between
contests . This is apparently quite a rare
occurence due to TVI problems . The middle of October saw some very good
openings on 21 MHz and 2BMHz . On October 16 he managed to work WO, W4,
W5, WB , JA and VE all on 2BMHz. In fact ,
after giving up his frequency to W ABFLF
the band was so busy, he couldn't find a
free frequency . This makes a pleasant
change .
One thing John , and a lot of others, are

Rare Irish Squares

Reports to M ,ke R,cho rds G4 WNC
200 C hflstch urch Rood. R,ngwood. Ho nts BH24 3AS .

looking for is a good quality RTTY program with split screen and memories that
will run on the Amstrad PCW series of
computers . If anyone can help, please
drop me a line.

Goof of the Month
This year I was determined to have a go
at the BARTG v.h.f. RTTY contest as I
always seem to miss it for one reason or
another. I had bought a 12-element ZL
Special at one of the rallies and my new
Tennamast had arrived in plenty of time .
Come the weekend before the contest I
thought I'd better get on with planting the
mast . Well, what with the new addition to
the family and our variable climate I realised that I was not going to be able to
complete the base for the mast in time, so
on to Plan B. I managed to get my hands on
some suitable lengths of 50mm aluminium
tubing to enable me to put up a temporary
mast for the ZL Special. Come the Saturday morning I was still beavering away
finalising the mast and setting up the
antenna . At this point I thought I would
search out my copy of Datacom so I could
check the start time of the contest . Imagine my face when I discovered that the
contest took place the previous weekend!
I'm sure you can also see that it was
somewhat embarrassing to report to
Elaine that all my effort had been in vain .
Moral of the story : Make sure of your
facts before you start your preparation .

OTllicence Enhancements
I have just received a very interesting
press release from the DTI detailing a
package of changes aimed at the data
operator. To quote from the release : " ..
The changes will enable radio amateurs to :
-use their stations for automatic digital
communications;
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- receive and transmit digital communications along a chain of amateur stations ;
- allow such operation to be conducted
unattended ;
- keep a modified log to accommodate
the speed of operation and complexity of
chains involved in this form of
communication ... "
The modes specifically mentioned are
Packet Radio, RTTY and AMTOR.
Unattended operation is only allowed on
the follow ing bands:
50-51MHz (max 10dBW e.r.p . carrier or
p .e.p .)
144-146MHz
436.6-436.BMHz
231O-2450MHz
3400-3475MHz
5650-56BOMHz
5755-5765MHz
5B20-5B50MHz
10000-10250MHz
10270-103OOMHz
104oo-10500MHz
240oo-24050MHz
and all bands above 47 OOOMHz
This restriction of course means that unattended h.f . operation is still outside the
licence .
With regard to mailbox and bulletin
board operation this is now perfectly legal
providing it only handles personal messages for the station operator. If you want
to run a conventional mail box or bulletin
board for general, use this is also possible
providing you obtain a notice of variation
from the RSGB. Along with this notice of
variation will be a special callsign in the
GB7 + 3 letters group , rather like the
special event callsign system . Another
welcome addition is that there will be
provision for licensing microwave links
between mailboxes to handle the autoforward message system.
I hope that the RSGB will issue mailbox/
bulletin board licences with great care, as a
properly organised and networked system
can be very effective, but over provision of
mailboxes merely creates chaosl
Log keeping has always been a problem
with the digital modes and a welcome
change here is that it is no longer necessary to record callsigns when using auto-
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matic operations, i.e . digipeating , though
you still need to record the time, mode and
frequency of the start and finish of operation, hardly arduous I
With the spread of computers into the
amateur shack the nature of the log has
been changed to allow the use of databases , the requirement being that the
recording medium must be of a permanent
nature rather than the old rule which
required the use of a book .
The final change covers the rationalisation of station identification . This identification is required every 15 minutes and
may be sent using the same transm ission
technique as the message, i.e. you don 't
have to keep resorting to Morse every 15
minutes . Having said that Morse or telephony identification is still required for
transmissions lasting 30 minutes or more .
Incidentally Class B licensees are now
allowed to send Morse identification .
As I'm sure many of you have noticed,
these changes simply legalise some of the
operating practices that are in common
use . Nevertheless it represents a very
welcome change for the better as I'm sure
everyone involved in data communications
would prefer to operate within the law .

Beginners Guide to Packet
Radio
lan Brothwell (BARTG Secretary and
Publicity Officer) has recently sent me a
copy of a new publication from BARTG
designed to cover the basics of Packet
radio. The book has been produced in A5
size and runs to some 21 pages.
The first section comprises a very good
potted history of Packet from its beginning
in the mid-sixties through to the develop-

Amafeur Safellifes
MlR IIHam in Space

11

The event foretold in my earlier column
is now imminent . Probably by the time that
you are reading this month's news, the
newly licensed MlR cosmonaut Musa Manarov will be active on 145MHz f.m . looking
for OSOs as the Soviet manned space
station orbits the world.
Already the last automatic supply mission Progress-38 has taken up the
two watt multi - channel 145.500145 .6ooMHz f .m . transceiver to be used .
During the 21 October 1988 4 hour 12
minute EVA (Extra Vehicular Activity)
when working on the attached KW ANT
modules X-ray telescope, a quarter wave
145MHz ground plane using the MlR body
as ground was erected on the space
station's exterior.
The next step taken was to teach Musa
his " RAE " by radio , so five Russian amateurs have been busy in tutoring the subject content and the ways and means of
amateur radio operations as MlR passed
over the USSR . This will result in the first
amateur radio ground to space and space
to ground commun ications tests on November 14 and the licensed cosmonaut
getting the call sign U 1MlR ready for the
first round-the-world OSOs commencing
19 November 1988.
The planned operation will use split
frequency, with Musa transmitting on
145.550MHz (S22) and listening on either
145 .5250r 145 .575MHz(S21 orS23) for
replies from earth . When out of range of
western Europe, where 145 .600MHz is
much used as the RO repeater output , this

ment of the commercial AX .25 TNCs
which set the path for rapid expansion.
This is followed by a detailed explana tion of the AX .25 protocol which covers
the subject very well . Equipment is the
next topic and again the coverage is very
useful. There is even a short section
dedicated to answering some common
questions .
The next six pages deal with the practi calities of getting started and included
valuable details on how to set up the TNC
parameters .
The final section of the book deals with
some of the more advanced operating
techniques including bulletin boards and
digipeating, finishing off with a glossary of
Packet terms .
I thought the book covered the subject
very well and , at a cost of 95p plus 20p
P&P, must represent excellent value for
money. Copies of this book are available
from: John Beedie, Ffyonnonlas, Salem ,
Llandeilo, Wales SA 19 7NP.

The SARTG New Year RTTY
Contest
The Scandinavian Amateur Radio Teleprinter Group are holding the h.f. and v.h .f .
contest on January 1.

HF
The operating times are 0800-11 OOUTC
using the bands 3.5 and 7MHz . There are
three classes : (a) single operator, (b) multi
operator and (c) s.w.1.
The message you have to exchange is
rather novel : RST, OSO number, name and
" Happy New Year " in your own language.
You score one point for each OSO on each
band, the same station may be contacted

once on each band . There are multipliers
for each DXCC country and each LA , OH ,
OZ , SM and TF prefix number (0-9) contacted on each band . The final score then
is the sum of the OSO points multiplied by
the sum of the multipliers .
Logs must be sent within 15 days ,
containing : Name and callsign , band, date
and time in UTC , message sent and received, points and multipliers . You should
use a separate sheet for each band and
enclose a summary sheet showing the
scoring, class , your name and address .
Logs for multi operator stations must
contain names or call signs of all operators
involved . Short wave listeners use the
same rules , but based on stations and
messages copied .

VHF
The times for this part of the contest are
1300-1500UTC on the 144MHz band
only . Contacts via repeaters or satellites
are not valid . The message you must send
is: RST , OSO number, name , OTH locator
and " Happy New Year " in your own
language .
The scoring works like this : all two-way
RTTY contacts w ill score according to the
distance chart given here.
0 -50km = 1 point : 50-100 = 3 : 100- 150 =
5 : 150-200 = 7 . etc ., and pro rata on
50km circles .
The logs need t o be the same as for h.f .
All logs should be sent to: SARTG Contest
Manager, Bo Oh Is son SM4CMG , Skulsta
1258, S-710 41 Fellingsbro , Sweden.
There will be awards to the top five
stations in each class and to the winner in
each country .
It just leaves space for me to wish
readers a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year .

Reports to Pot Gowen G310R
17 Heath Crescent. Hetlesdon. N orwich . Norfolk NR6 6XO .

also will be used as an uplink and the
145 .500MHz calling frequency as well.
The exact plan has yet to be completely
finalised , so a few minor changes are still
possible, and further updated topical information on th is new " Ham in Space "
mission will come from Leonid Labutin
UA3CR, via the 1000UTC Saturday morning 14.280MHz AMSA T European net .
In operation , the Doppler effect (as depicted on the right hand column of our
Figs . 2 and 3 last month) will cause
movement from the exact nominated frequencies to give overall shihs of up to
7kHz that will be very noticeable on an
overhead pass . However, the swing created will be just about within the 10kHz f .m .
bandwidth of the receivers at both ends of
the OSOs. Operations will be limited to
work free periods, and thus mainly located
to weekends, e.g. Saturdays and Sundays
USSR time , i.e . 2100 Fridays to 2100
Sundays .
Space enthusiasts will remember the
chaos that resulted when Owen Garriot
came on as W5LFL from the USA space
shuttle, which was even more apparent
from a study of the tapes that he made on
the mission . Whilst we in high amateur
population areas on earth may only hear
the ORM of a few hundred stations calling,
from orbital height it comes to many
thousands and almost impossible to hear
anybody, especially when the spacecrah
footprint covers most of western Europe
where activity on 145MHz f .m . is so high!
Remember, make short, sharp, calls using
internationally recognisable phonetics and
spend more time listening . Then the OSO
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rate will be far greater with everyone
having a chance.
The bad news is that the operation from
U 1MlR may not be for very long as both
Musa Manarov and Vladim ir Titov have
almost completed their planned year in
space . They are likely t o return to earth
with their accompanying supervising medical doctor on December 21 . The new
crew will probably leave earth by the
Soyuz-TM-7 on November 21 or 26 to
dock with MlR on November 23 or 28. So ,
a very large crew is expected for a month ,
part of which will be devoted to handing
over operations. The good news is that the
new crew will also have a licensed member, who will use the callsign U2MIR, and
the next U3MIR , and so on to UOMIR.
What is more , a ten watt transceiver is
now ready and tested and this w ill be
taken to MlR to be used for the next
mission .
It is very difficult to predict with accuracy the exact pass times of MlR over the UK
horizon . Unlike a normal constantly decaying satellite , the manned spacecraft is
constantly having orbital manoeuvres,
changing its attitude and orbital period by
frequent firings of the onboard rocket
motor in order to adjust its parameters for
drag , special rendezvous and observational experiments .
Our Fig . 1 attempts to predict the most
likely periods, and gives the estimated
pass times over several weekends when
activity is expected , work -load and rest
periods permitting . With the variations
expected, and with the changing drag
factor altering with the atmospheric ex -
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pansion brought about by the solar flux
changes, we can only predict to an accuracy of plus or minus some ten to fifteen
minutes with any degree of confidence so
far ahead . The columns of Fig. 1 read
from left to right : the day, the acquisition
of signal time in UTC (GMT), the time of
maximum elevation of the space station
and finally the actual maximum elevation
over the horizon in degrees . No azimuth
values are given, as it would not normally
be advantageous to use beams , the rate of
shift of the spacecraft dictating that a
sharply directional antenna would " miss "
most of the time . Ten watts to an omnidirectional antenna will provide more than
a sufficiency of signal in any case.
In a serialised set of passes, the first of
the set will travel from our south-east to
east, the next from south to north-east,
the next south-west to north-east, then
west to east and close to overhead in the
centre of the set, then north-west to
south, then next west to south-west, and
so on until we tose the spacecraft until the
following day's set of passes . Activity can
be mostly expected during the earlier
passes as these will overfly the USSR , and
bed-time is dictated by Moscow time, that
being three hours ahead of UTC .
The positions for the first and last
passes of December 17 are shown by the
top lines of Fig . 2 , which does give azimuth
and elevation throughout the pass. In East
Anglia , the satellite just comes above our
south-west horizon for a few brief minutes
commencing at 0922 and 58 seconds.
The azimuth change of this short pass is
quite fast , the elevation little and the
Doppler shift low. A similar situation is
shown by the bottom lines of Fig. 2, giving
the last pass of that day when the spacecraft just pops over our south-west horizon . B'y contrast, Fig . 3 shows the tracking
for the middle pass of December 10, when
(other than when going almost overhead)
the azimuth changes slowly , but the elevation rapidly . Note also the large Doppler
shift, maximising its rate of change as it
passes overhead, producing a 3kHz
change in only three-quarters of a minute!
These print-outs from the AMSA T
AMS-81 tracking program are included as
being approximate and typical. but for the
reasons aforesaid cannot be assured as
being at the correct times stated, unless
the orbital characteristics remain exactly
as they are at the time of computation, and
this is unlikely . For these reasons, it would
pay to commence listening up to some 15
minutes before the pass and up to fifteen
minutes after. Even so, the path taken,
hence the azimuth, elevation and Doppler
curve will remain very close, and shows
the difficulty of using a beam with any
degree of accuracy in following the spacecraft path. An omni-directional antenna is
best , ideally a cross or circularly polarised
"turnstile" surmounted some 0 .7 metres
above a mesh reflector, as described in
previous issues .
If the skies are clear, then passes such
as that commencing at 1837UTC on
December 3 , 1859 on December 4 and
1735 on December 9, plus any similar high
angle passes after dusk , will permit visual
tracking until MlR enters earth eclipse
toward the end of the pass . The spacecraft
is a very bright moving object , more easily
seen than even Mars or Venus . This visual
tracking will provide a check on the passes
and under these conditions it will be
practicable to sight the spacecraft along
the boom of the beam, thus ensuring
perfect tracking , and so also ensuring
maximising the f.m. capture effect.
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OSCAR-t3
As time proceeds, our latest satellite A0 - 13 seems to be improving . At preferred
parts of the orbit, as the satellite approaches the end of its pass, signals are
very strong and the spin modulation
brought about by the offset lobes of the
angled antenna are barely noticeable at
such times .
Ernie Hayman G3ABU, who operates
the satellite regularly from Kingskerswell in
Devon, sends a few comments on his
findings whilst using the "B" 435 to
145MHz transponder. He says, "It seems
easy to get the DX as long as the squint
angle is good and the alligators are eating
and not shouting . I find most of the DX
stations when the satellite is in the lower
mean anomaly values and at this time the
spin modulation is not so deep . When the
satellite is at apogee, I find that I can rarely
work DX using my ORP and have to
elevate the power up to 70 watts to even
get a return signal. OSCAR-13 seems to
behave in very much the same manner as
did OSCAR-10 when the a.l.c was above
5 , or, indeed , on the Monday ORP days ,
when the alligators reigned supremel ·· .
For the uplink to A-0-13, Ernie uses a
Microwave Modules MM432/28 28MHz
to 435MHz transverter. which gives an
output of 9 watts when driven with his
long held TR- 10515 h.f. transceiver with
the p.a. switched off. At the 12-turn.
home-made, helix antenna he gets a
measured 7 watts after the signal has
passed through his Andrews 50A coaxial
feeder . If high power is necessitated . as at
apogee. then a 100 watt linear is available.
It rarely is. as Ernie using just the 7 watts
has had recent OSOs with VK2 and 5 .
KH6, KL7 , VP8 , JA. W4, 5 . 6 and 7 . VU2
and many European stations, all on c.w.
His down link at 145MHz uses a 10element Jaybeam crossed Vagi which , via
a GaAs-f.e.t . masthead pre-amplifier and
separate Andrews coaxial feeders . goes
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to his MM 144/28MHz converter. thence
to his Yaesu FRDX-400 tuning 2830MHz . The beams have both azimuth and
elevation control coming from his Spectrum autotrack running on the sopp4 and
ELlPRS computer programs .
Mode " S" on A-O-13 is said to be
working extremely effectively, although it
can only be well used when the spacecraft
antennas are pointing directly at earth,
currently between mean anomaly 195 and
209, e.g . for some 13 minutes, during
which time the mode " J " uplink is commanded off. Doppler shift ignored. the
passband uplink runs from 435 .601 to
435 .637MHz to give a downlink from
2400.711 to 2400.747MHz .
The first mode " S" beacon tests took
place during the second week of September and more than a dozen stations ,
including DB20S , DF5DP. DK2ZF , G2BFO,
IN3HER, KORZ, ON6UG , VE4MA ,
WA3ETD and WB5LUA reported hearing
the 2400 .644MHz signal , varying from
specific station reports to between 6 to
16dB over the noise . The transponder
tests commenced at 2025UTC on September 17 and all findings were excellent .
The first known OSO took place between
KORZ and VE4MA. KORZ uses a 1m grid
dish, converted from commercial 2.2GHz
service, DK2ZF a 1.2m dish , whilst DF5DP
employs only a 20dB gain Vagi for his
downlink. JA4BLC uses a large dish and
has uplink capabilities of up to 65kW
e.i. r.p .!
The mode " L" tests that took place in an
attempt to locate the nature and source of
the high level of attenuation on September
9 found a consistent a.l.c . level of -8dB ,
and failed to support the earlier data that
showed far greater levels when earth
pointing . Spread Spectrum and/or radar
transmissions from earth continue to be
the main suspect, but these are not necessarily continuous, so further similar experiments are to be planned .
James Miller G3RUH has now pro-
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AUTOMATIC ANTENNA
ROTA TOR AR300XL
This rotator IS ldeall()( DXlnQ . Amateur and domestic use 10
turn your aenallor reception of anernative ITV regions. The
system comprises of two major components . the automatic
control consol and tile rotator head unit. The additional
support bearing may be fined if larger multiple aerials are to
be erected . The anractivety styled Control Consol features
conlmuous Indication of beam heading. showing the aerials

CATALOGUE IS OUT

NOW!
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rotator uses 3 core cable .
We carry a laroe range of aerial equipment. together with
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LOSING OX?
ANTENNA TUNER, for outside or INDOOR antennas, end-fed LONG
WIRES or dipoles, BOOST OX and reduce interference 100KHz-30MHz in 6
overlapping ranges, IDEAL for FRG7700 etc or 10W lx , ALSO connect
voltmeter for free WAVEMETER, field strength meter, only £31_30, hear
WEAK DX_
V_L_F_7 EXPLORE 10-150KHz, Receiver £28.20.
ANTENNA NOISE BRIDGE, use with your receiver to measu re antenna
RESONANCE 1-160MHz and RADIATION RESISTASNCE 2-1000 ohms, find
where it is 50 ohms - even outside the bands, £27.90, get ANSWERS
and MORE OX.
Each fun -ta-build kit (ready-made to order) includes all parts, case, pre-wound
coils, pcbs are fibre glass, instructions, by-return postage etc. and list of other
kits.

CAMBRIDGE KITS
45 (PN) Old School Lane, Milton, Cambridge.

tl

SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS
MANUFAOURERS OF RADIO EQUIPMENT AND KITS

MULTIMODE CB CONVERSION KITS
PHONE FOR DETAILS AND PRICES
CB TO 10 FM CONVERSION BOARDS, for rigs with LC7137 and TC9119 to
give 29.31 to 29.70MHz. Built and aligned board SC29 £18,SO, Or send your rig
and we·1I fit it £31,SO inc P&P, £35 inc P&P for base rigs. For rigs with
MM55108 use SC29F board £15, or £28 fitted .
FM CONVERSIONS FOR YAESU & KENWOOD, for rigs with AM £71
boards or £115 fitted, rigs without AM £81 boards or £125 fitted . Add £16 for
Valve only rigs. State rig type when otdering.
RECEIVE PREAMPS, 2, 4, 6, or 10 metres. RF switched and DC sensing .
100W power handling, gain panel adjustable 0-2OdB, NF IdB on 2m, 4m & 6m
3.5dB on 10m. 13.5V negative ground operation. Excellent performance at a
reasonable price. Types RP2S, RP4S, RP6S, & RPIOS. PCB kit £14.75, PCB
built £22,25, Boxed kit £25, Built & tested £35.SO.
TRANSVERTER, Single board 'I2W out for 2m or 4m or 6m. 10m drive 25mWSOJmW. Types TRC2-10, TRC4-10, or TRC6-10. PCB kit £39, PCB built £54,
Boxed kit £54, Built & tested £83,25.
TRANSVERTER, receive converter and 2.5W transmit converter in single
boxed unit. 10m drive 10-100mW unbuffered, types TRX4-IOH & TRX6-10H.
Box~ kit £60, El~ilt & tested [99,SO. Buffered types for use with 10m rigs giving
.- 6dBm drive, TRX4-10B & TRX6-10B, Boxed kit £68, Built & tested £115.
With interface unit for use with 2m drive 'h W-5Wtypes TRX4-101 & TRX6-101 ,
'Boxed kit £68, Built & tested £115.
FREQUENCY MOD·DEMOD BOARD converts AM only synthesized rigs wilh
455 KHz IF to FM . Type FM455, PCB kit £8,25, PCB built £12.25,
NOISE SQUELCH, mutes rig when noise is too high. Allows reception of weak
signals between noise bursts. PCB kit £9,SO, PCB built £14.
TRANSMIT AMPLIFIERS, linear single stage, gain 1OdB, 30Woutput, ideal
for FT290, FT690, etc. RF switched and DC sensing Types TA2SI , TA4SI , &
TA6S I , PCB kit £33, PCB built £40.25, Boxed kit £39, Box built £49,SO,
TRANSMIT AMPLIFIERS, linear two stage 'h W in 20/30W out, unswitched ,
suitable for MEaN. Types TA2U2, TA4U2 , & TA6U2, PCB kit £41,25, PCB built
£52,SO, Boxed kit £45, Boxed built £59,25, Switched version for use with
Spectrum transverter, types TA2S2 , TA4S2, & TA6S2, PCB kit £47, PCB built
£60, Boxed kit £58,25, Boxed built £72,SO,

VAT & P&P INC PRICES
Delivery within 14 days if available
24 hr answering,

and features many new products:

•

Books - 12 Latest Titles
Navico 2m Transceiver
Miniature Mains Rocker Switches
8 Channel Logic Analyser
Collet Knobs and Caps
2.4GHz Frequency Meter
10. 7MHz Ceramic Filters
Broadcast Band FM Tunersets

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

RF Dip Meter
IEC Mains Connectors
Scanning Receivers - New Models
100MHz 3 Ch Oscilloscope
RF and AF Signal Generators
Pyropen - Cordless Gas Iron
High Temp E/ec Capacitors
Miniature Analogue Multimeter

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Plus discount vouchers. easy to enter
competition and feature project. Available
from your newsagent or directly from Cirkit.
PRICE

£1.30

SHOP TIMES: 9am-lpm & 2pm-5pm TUES-FRI
9am-lpm & 2pm-4pm SAT
CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY

UNIT B6, MARABOUNT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEL: 0305 62250
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duced a set of smoothed Keplerian element s for OSCAR- 13 . His set for OSCAR10, produ ced o ver a year ago, are still
those used in the G310R computer and
continue to give good tracking . The use of
th e set fo llowing will save the time in
putting in new data every few months .
Satellite:
Epoch Year:
Epoch Day.Decimal Day:
Inclination :
Right Ascension of Asc.Node:
Eccentricity:
Argument of Perigee:
Mean Anomaly:
Mean Motion:
Decay rate or Drag:
Epoch Rev. or Orbit No:
Semi-major Axis:

OSCAR-13
1988 (881
258.28144
57.57"
239.56'
0.6563
190.53"
0.0'
2.09699369 revs. per
day
o rev/ day/ day
193
25783km

A lso supplied is the attitude of the
sat ell ite brought about by precession for
th e next month , wh ich may be put to good
use by those wit h computers by utilising
the "squint " programs to discover when
th e satellite is at its .best beaming angle to
earth .
ALON ALAT Date
ALON ALAT
Date
06/ 12/ 88
20/ 12/ 88
03/ 01 / 89

210.3 - 1.9
210.5 -3. 0
210.8 - 4.0

13/ 12/ 88
27 / 12/ 88
10/ 01 / 88

210.4
210.7
211 .0

-2.5
-3.5
-4.5

Jim says that t he next attitude change to
180 / 0 w ill commence from 2 January
1989 . Until that t ime the satellite schedule
is expected to remain the same as present,
i.e., in Mode " B" from mean anomaly 3 to
150, in Mode " L" from MA 151 to 200,
back to " B" from 201 to 240, and then off
from MA 24 1 through perigee to MA 002 .
Mode "S " w ill appear at selected optimum
earth pointing times (at which time the " J "
mode normally on with " L" will be closedl .
The cu rre nt period for this is from MA 195
to 199 for the Mode " S" beacon , and from
MA 200 to 209 for the transponder, giving
just 13 minutes of beacon and 2 7 m inutes
of pass-band operation each orbit .
Thankfully , no changes have been made
to t he schedule resulting from the " J"
mode controversy, and this excellent
145 - 435MHz mode continues to give
exce llent results . AMSA T -DL have attempted to have meetings with DARC to
properly di scuss the matter, but these
have yet t o be agreed to .
Th e RUDAK experiments conducted
over t hree w eeks were unsuccessful and it
is now sw itched off .

FO-12
The power problems of the JAMSA T /
JARL sat ellite have escalated , with the
result that Fuji-OSCAR- 12 had to be put off
co mplet el y from October 9 to November
15 to attempt to recondition the battery . It
is hoped that t he power malfunction experie nced may be overcome and that a new
schedule wi ll prove viable . The JARL report that the schedule will be placed on the
sat ellite 's own Bulletin Board System as
soon as it becomes available .
M eanwhile, preparations are now in
hand fo r th e launch of JAS- l B to be carried
aloft with the MOS- l B marine observation
satellit e due for launch in early 1990. The
orbit will be slightly elliptical , with a period
of some 106 minutes , far lower than the
current Fuji. The JARL News bulletin
states, " Based on the experience gained
from FO- 12, the JARL will attempt to
improve th e power budget and antenna
characteristics of JAS- l B" .

IJoSATs
UoSA T - 1, alias OSCAR-9 , was seven
years old on October 6 and is still going
strong . It continues to work alongside the
Solar Mesosphere Explorer, supporting
daily experiments in the increasing solar
flux period , in addition to its normal services . It started life at launch at an altitude
of 556km , but has now dropped to
463km , and is expected to re-enter earth ' s
atmosphere to burn out in early 1991 as
atmospheric expansion and hence the drag
escalates .
UoSAT-2 , OSCAR- ll , is involved in a
valuable scientific research programme
detecting single event upsets, or SEU for
short . The TORS satellites are experiencing such upsets twice daily , brought about
by a charged particle from the solar wind
or cosmic radiation that cause a loss of
memory due to damaging ionising of the
chips holding vital information . Minute
electrical charges so developed can cause
a potential disaster to missions relying on
data integrity. OSCAR- lO showed many
such events , its internal housekeeping unit
n.m .o.s . RAM eventually succumbing
completely as a loss of " hard" memory.
SEUs give a " soft " failure that can be
overcome by re-writing the data to the
affected cell . OSCAR- l l has an on-going
program that loads a test pattern that can
be examined on later down loading at
4800 baud at 435.025MHz to find any
changes that have developed due to the
impact of the SEUs .

RS-10/11
The rapid escalation of solar flux has led
to considerable changes in the propagation and problems of the Radio Sport
satellites 29MHz down link signal. Where a
few months ago, the 29MHz downlink was
often the only signal source to be heard on
the band , it is now competing with vast
numbers of terrestrial f .m . users , many of
whom are very wide and far stronger.
Despite wide publicity of the frequency
coverage of the downlink , beacon and
ROBOT , it appears little heeded by the
many , particularly " G" stations, who have
converted 2 7MHz CB transceivers and
tend to think in terms of channel numbers .
For those that use the top 300kHz of the
28MHz band , and for those satellite users
who may wish to pass this on to those
who are unwittingly creating the problems ,
the " channels" to avoid when RS- l l is
active are 11 to 15 inclusive , e.g ., 29.410
to 29.450MHz , so as to avoid the beacon
on 29 .407MHz through the 29.410 to
29.450MHz passband to the ROBOT on
29.453MHz .
When RS- l0 is on, then channels 6 to
10 need to be kept clear. When RS-12
comes on in 1989, we shall need to have
channels 11 to 15 clear and for RS-13
channels 16 to 20 inclusive, which will still
leave plenty of space for f .m .
The problem is that whilst strong wide
band f .m . can wipe out the satellite downlink, c .w. and s.s.b . from the satellite are
barely noticeable on the average f .m .
receiver , so it will probably be necessary
for satellite users to also go onto f .m . to
advise those who are not aware of the
band-plans .
A. further effect of the heightening sunspot number means that in daylight
passes, considerable attenuation is being
given to the h.t. satellite down link signals
that have to pass through the now densely
ionised F2 layer, thus giving even greater
susceptibility to ORM . An advantage is
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that the scattered downlink signal can
invariably be heard (though often multipath and auroral in qualityl well below the
horizon and frequently when the satellite is
over the antipodal point, e. g . New Zealand
in the case of the UK. Naturally (despite the
many calling the sub-horizon OX heard
" blind " l, the uplinked 145MHz signal
would requ ire a sunspot number at least in
the 400 's t o manifest the sam e super-subhorizon access! It is, however, when th e
29MHz downlink is audible, possible t o
access the satellite by th e 21 MHz uplink
and some very long-distance OSOs are
possible . The first ZL:G satellite conta ct
confirmat ion is awaited.

aRP Tests
A series of ORP tests are now underway to determine and prove the effectiveness of low power in accessing the USSR
RS - lO and 11 satellites . Ron Mikkenie
PE1ISP, of Burg . Loysonstraat 51 , 6373
BP Landgraaf, Th e Netherlands , will be
condu ct ing a series of test transmissions
on those passes that are close to overhead
over western Europe during the weekends
from November 1988 until the end of
February 1989. These passes are all of
those that have a descending equatorial
cross ing between 140 and 175 degrees
and an ascending EOX from 340 through
360 15 degrees west .
Ron writes , " Since the launch of RS10/11 in June 1987 , many amateurs have
found the ir way to satellite commun ications , one reason being that this satellite
combination is very easy to use . Only small
equipment is needed to have access to the
satellite's transponders- th e tests w ill
show just what is possible with low power
on the uplink . .,
A t acquisition of signal the full recom mended power of 100 watt s e.i.r.p ., i.e.
IOW of r.t. to a 4-element Vagi will be
used , reducing as the satellite becom es
nearer down to 10 milliwatts at the t im e
of closest approach . As the pass progresses , the power in use will be transmit ted, followed by a two letter code , e.g .
" One watt Romeo Sierra " in a random
combination that changes approximately
every 15 seconds . A ll transmissions will
be recorded in Ron 's log, so that reports
can be verified .
The mode is to be u.s.b ., and the
frequency set is 29.445MHz for RS-ll
and 29 .395MHz should RS- l0 come into
use , these frequencies within ± 3kHz to
allow for differential Doppler shift and any
ORM present .
It is requested that all stations listen to
the frequency and refrain from calling and
transmitting on the test transmissions during the specified pass times of the satellite(sl . Reports should be sent to Ron at the
address given , and should include the
date, time in UTC , frequency , the satellite
in use, maximum and minimum signal
strength received , the letter codes received , plus the receiving station 's antenna, pre-amplifier, receiver and OTH
locator . All reports will be replied to , and
when collected and analysed w ill be used
to
produce
a
ground
station
recommendation .

Microsats
The frequencies to be used for some of
the small satellites to be launched soon are
now known. Microsat A, the American
PACKSAT, will use 145 .900, .920 , .940
and .960MHz as an uplink and use
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437 .050MHz for its downlink. The AMSA T -Brazil DOVE will have a down link
from 145.970 to .775MHz. The Weber
State University Microsat C will use a
down link (only) of 437 . 1MHz, and the
Argentinian D microsat will use 145.840,

.860, .880 and .900MHz for its uplink,
with a single downlink on 437. 150MHz.
Space is getting short, and now the problem comes in finding a slot for the new
UoSAT pairl
Due to the high level of items of topical

Propa afion
This month I'll begin with an example
showing the importance of monitoring
solar noise. At 0745 on 22 August 1976, I
was beacon checking when a strong burst
of solar noise spread across 28MHz . I
spent the rest of the day on exercise with
2464 (Storrington) Squadron , Air Training
Corps and, as squadron signals instructor,
I had a v.h.f. radio-telephone (Pye Cambridge) in my car . Communications
between vehicles on the South Downs and
back to HQ were satisfactory . However, at
1158 I was unable to hear the reply to my
call because the incoming signal was completely overpowered by very high background noise . It was a good 10 minutes
before our channel cleared and, although I
only had the Pye vertical rod antenna on
my car, this sound was familiar . Remembering that burst at 0745, I soon realised
that it was coming from the sun.
My first thought on arriving home was to
check the midday solar recordings . There,
on the chart, was this massive burst which
lasted for 16 minutes at 95 and 136MHz.
A colleague told me later that he heard it
for about 30 minutes on 28MHz, proving
that on this day the solar radio noise was
very strong and spreading over a wide
chunk of the spectrum .
Apart from a few insignificant bursts, I
found the sun quiet at these frequencies
from May 2 to July 31 when a noise storm
began and lasted until August 10. This
was followed by a variety of individual
bursts on days 13, 15, 18, 19,22 and 31 .
Although my log shows a low level of
activity in 1975, Fig . 1, I recorded continuous noise storms on Jan 5 and 13/14,
Feb 8/9 , Mar 17-19, May 2 and 5 , July 1,
21 and 27/28, Aug 1-8 and 11/12 and
Nov 14-22. The August storm was severe on days 6 and 7 at 95 and 136MHz
and bursts were heard at 50MHz on the
8th. I entered the word " severe" in my
daily log during the November storm from
the 17th to 22nd because the recording
pens on both frequencies were hitting the
upper stops . In addition, some of the
bursts within the storm were heard at
28MHz on days 18 and 20.
Auroral reflected signals were reported
on the 17th and 22nd and the BBC's World
Service announced that ionospheric disturbances were affecting signals on their
north Atlantic route on days 23 and 24.
The rise in solar activity over the next 5
years began in 1976 and , apart from the
August event already mentioned, noise
storms occurred in Jan, Mar, Sept, Oct,
Nov and Dec .
Noise storms in 1977 occurred in Jan,
Feb, Mar, Apr, June, Sept, Oct, Nov and
Dec . During the September event, auroral
openings were reported on days 13, 19,
22,24 and 25, plus an ionospheric disturbance on the 24th .
1978 proved to be a memorable year for
Cmdr Henry Hatfield and me, because
during a major noise storm on February 11
we both recorded a massive burst of radio
noise , Fig , 2 . Henry, using his spectrohelioscope, actually saw and photographed the event taking place on the
sun' s surface , The sun was very active

interest, we have had to postpone our list
of Keplerian elements to next month . The
set for the four new weather satellites
NOAA-ll, OKEAN- l, METEOR 3/2 and
FENG-YUN-l are in Short Wave Magazine
with some pass times also .

Reparls 10 Ran Horn
Faraday , Greyfriars, Slarnnglon, Wesl Sussex R20 4HE .

during the month, in fact, I recorded radio
waves, mainly noise storms, daily from the
2nd to the 26th with severe storm conditions on days 3 and 9 to 12 inclusive.
February's weather is not always good for
visual observations, but a clear spell on the
5th enabled Henry to count 27 sunspots .
Unfortunately, rain and sn0W prevented
further observation until the 11 th, so we
had no idea what was causing the solar
storm which had been raging since the 7th .
Our luck and the weather changed on the
11th. It was a bright, frosty and sunny day
and Henry, with his spectrohelioscope,
found that two large ugly-looking spots
and an active area between them was
responsible for all the radio noise that we
were recording . Now for the lucky bit. at
1420, Henry decided to photograph these
two spots while the sky was still clear,
then, at 1425, a massive explosion occurred and manifested , for at least 5
minutes, well above the level of the prevailing noise storm which is clearly seen on
my recording, prior to the big burst, in Fig .
2 , What an opportunity this wasl Henry,
not only recorded the radio noise from this
massive burst at 136MHz, he witnessed
and photographed the explosion actually

taking place at the left of tHe upper of the
two "troublesome " sunspots , Fig. 3 .
Soon after, the land line between Sevenoaks and Storrington was buzzing with
excitement as two solar radio astronomers compared notes . This storm finally
died out on the 19th.
More " sunshine" next month, but for
now it's back to the happenings in 1988.

Solar
From his observatory in Bristol, Ted
Waring reports seeing 39 (Sept 3). 12
(11th). 16 (18th) , 17 (29th) , 18 (Oct 10)
and 35 (23rd) sunspots in his log .
As usual , thanks to Pat rick Moore
(Selsey) for the impressive sunspot drawings he made at 1615 on Aug 31 and
around 1000 on Se pt 3 , Oct 2 and 7 , Figs
4-7 .
During his morning observations , Henry
Hatfield observed, among the sunspots,
19 filaments and 8 prominences on Sept
23; 18f and 8p on the 29th; 18f and 5p on
Oct 1; 2Ot, 9p, many spicules and a
remarkable active prominence on the east
limb on the 6th and 15f and 7 p on the
10th. Henry 's 136MHz radio telescope

250
Day . of solar radio lIoise
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Fig. 5

Fig. 6

The magnetometer used by Karl Lewis
(Saltash) indicated storm conditions on the
22nd and very unsettled on days 25 , 30
and 31 . For September, Karl reports very
unsettled to storm conditions on days 1 1,
12, 17 and 18 . Doug Smillie (Wishaw)
logged "unsettled periods " on September
4 , 8 ,11,12,1 6,20 and 21 .
Neil Clarke says that September was
mainly unsettled to disturbed with no quiet
days when the Ap index was below 10.
Stormy periods were recorded on days 1
(index 39). 1 1 (65). 12 (36) and 18 (51).

an Australian from Perth contacted her at
good strength . During the afternoon, Margaret exchanged words with stations in
Turkey, USA and the USSR.
While beacon checking on the 25th ,
Don Hodgkinson GOEZL (Hanworth)
tuned to 28 .386MHz and heard Margaret,
"busily working Japanese stations ." Also
on this day Ken Lander (Harlow) , copied
the signals "KJ4X/BCN EM 84 SC" and
" TEST WB4JHS/B OSL BX 13 167 RTP
NC 27709" on 28MHz and reports that
28MHz conditions deteriorated on Oc tober 10. I should think they did , Ken ; take
a look at that day in Fig . 9 . " What
happened? " asked Fred Pallant G3RNM
(Storrington). referring to the 10th, "the
only beacons up until 1200 were ZS6PW
and Z2 1 ANB--very weak . Also heard a
VK 1 working a ZL at 0830--again very
weak and rather distorted--no copy on the
ZL--but the VK mentioned' Aurora ' ." Fred
also had a OSO wiped out by a high level of
noise at 0815 on the 7th .
At 1020 on October 15, Mark Appleby
G4XII heard BY 1OH and a rather large
pile-up waiting to contact him .
The OX worked by Greg Lovelock G3111
(Shipston-on-Stour) during the month prior
to October 24 covered all Continents ,
including JA, VK6, ZL and "umpteen"
Ws .

Fig. 4

Aurora
Fig. 7
recorded individual bursts of solar noise on
Sept 22 , 23 , Oct 6 , 10 and 11 and varying
periods of noise storms on September 15,
21 , 22 , 26 ,2 7 , October 1,3, 6 , 7 , 10 and
13.
" A long duration (185 minute) flare was
detected on the 23rd and was accompanied by radio emissions, loops and an
eruptive prominence (similar to the types
so ohen seen in astronomy text books) on
the north-eastern limb . This highly active
region was especially interesting as it was
associated with a spotless active area. A
second largish flare was noted on the 26th
and showed no sign of being out of the
ordinary," wrote Jim Knight in his September report for Canopus, the monthly newsletter of the Astonomical Society of Southern Africa (ASSA) .
" The monthly mean for September was
152 solar flux units, slightly down on
August, " wrote Neil Clarke GOCAS
(Ferry bridge) . The daily variations can be
seen in Neil's computer print-out, Fig. 8.
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Magnetic
Jim Knight reports that a period of minor
to major magnetic storms was recorded
around the world in middle and northern
latitudes following the flare detected on
the 23rd .

"Tom McEwan (Kilbirnie) reported an
active aurora with glows, rays, active
rayed arcs, quiet bands and further rays
between 0227 and 031 4UTC " (August
2 1 /22). wrote Ron Livesey in his Auroral
Section report for August to the British
Astronomical Association . Ron detected
this activity with a jam-jar magneto meter
in Edinburgh, measuring a gross change in
magnetic field alignment of 0 .75 degrees
between 1640 and 21 lOUTC . Ron received reports of radio aurora from two
sources on September 1 1 and visual aurora from observers on the ocean weather
ship Cumulus and in Iceland, north Scotland and Stavanger for overnight periods
on Aug 31 , Sept 10, 11 , 12 , 17,18,19,
21 and 24 . These events carried such
descriptions as " active storm ", " active
rayed arc ", "glow", "rayed arc " and
" rays, arcs and glows ".

The 28MHz Band
" An incredible evening ," remarked
John Levesley GOHJL (Bransgore) for
Sept 8 , when he heard signals from the
Middle East , the USSR. most of the Gulf of
Mexico states and from Texas to Tennessee and the Carolinas . Between October 1
and 16, he logged about 70 stations from
Australia , countries in Europe, both American continents with many call areas in the
USA , the Middle East , Scandinavia, South
Africa and the USSR.
" Conditions generally quite good ,"
wrote Greg Lovelock G3111 from Shipston-on-Stour . Between Aug 26 and Sept
23 , Greg heard the South American beacons LU 1UG and PY2AMI on 13 and 18
days respectively, plus a fair bit of OX . In
addition he worked stations in Australia ,
Hong Kong and Japan on the key .
Margaret Brownlow G4LCU found
band conditions very good on September
25 when she was operating the amateur
station , GB2CPM, at The Chalk Pits Museum. Between 1 100 and 1200 she was
called by and worked 7 Japanese stations
and when these faded out, around 1200,
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Propagation Beacons
First, thanks to Mark Appleby, Chris
van den Berg (The Hague), John Coulter
(Winchester). Henry Hatfield, Don Hodgkinson, Ken Lander, John Levesley, Greg
Lovelock, Ted Owen (Maldon), Fred Pallant and Ted Waring , for their 28MHz
beacon logs . These enabled me to show
the world-wide reception of the large
number of beacon signals that were copied between September 26 and October
24 , Fig . 9 .
During the same period last year, Ted
Owen had 98 entries in his log , but this
time the score is 196 . " I don't remember
ever having such a variety of N. American
beacons coming in," said Ted Waring.
Mark Appleby, with his Racal RA 17
receiver and Zepp antenna, has logged
ZS6PW almost daily for the past 4 months
and he frequently hears the Australian
Bicentenary beacon , AX2RSY , on
28 .260MHz. At 2200 on October 14,
Mark heard the following, "WA4DJS/BCN
FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 50 WA TTS
ANTENNA 5/8 GROUND PLANE ".
Among the first-timers for Don Hodgkinson this period are AL7GO/B, Jackson ,
Mississippi; KC4DPC/BCN (28 .211 MHz),
running 15 watts into a 3-element Vagi ,
some 14m a.g .1. and bearing 095' from
Winnabow, North Carolina ; VE 1MUF /B
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ICOM IN ABERDEEN
SERVICING THE NORTH AND WT OF SCOTLAND

Third Eye Systems in Aberdeen are pleased to announce their Amateur
Sales Division with the award of the leom Amateur Radio Dealership .

I
FREE WIDEBAND DISCONE ANTENNA (25-1300MHz)
with every ICOM R7000 UHF General Coverage Recei ver.

Phone us today for more information on the se and other
spec ial offers avai labl e.

FREE CARRYING CASE or SPEAKER MICROPHONE
with every ICOM VHF and UHF Hondheld Radio .

Th ird Eye Systems, Amateur Soles Division
is run by Brion . GM4VHU.

FREE COMPRESSOR/GRAPHIC EQUALIZER DESK
MICROPHONE and BASE STATION SPEAKER with

If you want to have a chat about your sta tion and the wide
range of equipment we have available. Please phone Brian
and he will be glad to hear from you .

every ICOM IC-781 HF Transceiver .

SHORT WAVE MAGAZINE

DECEMBER ISSUE
OUT NOW
FOR THE RADIO LISTENER

WIN 108 AIRBAND RECEIVER
REVIEWED
Looking for a hand-held airband scanner.
This could be just what you've been waiting for.

3-BAND SSB RECEIVER
PARTS
SPECIAL BOOK OFFER
Buy the 7th Edition Guide To Utility Stations by Klingenfuss
and save pounds !

REGULAR FEATURES
The ever popular SEEN & HEARD, AIR BAND and BANDSCAN
continue to keep you informed.
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Sep tuber 88
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(28 .281MHz) using 1 watt from Keswick
Ridge. New Brunswick; VE6YF/B
(28.191 MHz), Edmonton. Alberta;
WB9VMY /B. Calumet. Oklahoma and
from
New
Zealand.
ZL2MHF
(28.230MHz) . Referring to the latter. Don
said. "I was staggered to learn from the
message that output is now only 1 watt
e.i.r.p .. but the beacon is on top of a 867m
high mountain ."
John Coulter heard " BEACON TEN
WATTS" from OKOEG (28.282MHz) at
0959 on October 21 .
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The slightly rounded atmospheric pressure readings for noon and midnight for
the month prior to October 25 were taken
from the barograph installed at my home in
Sussex. Fig. 10. OX signals were received
in the broadcast Bands 11 (88-108MHz)
and III (175-230MHz) during the periods
Sept 26-30 and Oct 1-5 and 14-18.

"Favourable conditions were enjoyed
during the late evenings through to the
early hours of September 7 and 7/8."
wrote Terry Wyatt UK-845 (Walton on
Thames) . Terry heard stations from the
Channel Isles and Essex and made con tacts with GB-563 in Birmingham
(169km), CB-02 in Cornwall (370km), EM43 in Nottinghamshire (209km) and GC36. RP-95 and SB-344 in Staffordshire
(193km) .
The UK 934MHz Club contest was held
on October 16 when the pressure was
high and conditions favourable for u.h.f.
communications . Among the contacts
that Terry made at distances between 100
and 300km were with stations in Cambridge. Felixstowe. Kettering. Marksfield.
Northampton. Peterborough and. his best.
Sheffield .
John Levesley received signals from
Guernsey on October 8 and 12. worked
into Southampton over a very difficult path
on the 9th and also found conditions good
for the contest on the 16th. During the
event. John operated from the New Forest
and made contacts ranging from the south
coast to south Lancashire.
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IThe next three deadlines are: Dec 22, Jan 25 and Feb 271
Broodcosf Round-up
We are now at the end of that strange "inbetween " time with one set of frequency
changes at the end of September out of
the way. but just before the early November ones. This really can be somewhat
frustrating for the listener. as Moscow
makes major changes again. and can upset
the apple cart for other stations who have
chosen frequencies to run through from
September until March. However. we ' ll try
and update you fully in next month's
column. and correct any changes which
are not reflected here.
On the general news front comes information that Radio Denmark may soon have
a relay agreement with Radio Norway .
Regular readers will recall that in these
pages earlier this year. it was predicted
that Norway's transmissions might before
too long change to a half-hour format.
doing away with that wasteful fifteen

Peler Shore

minutes between programmes. and it
seems that this would tie in rather well
with the new relay plans. However. it is up
to the Danish government to come up with
funding for this arrangement but it is
expected that a decision will be made by
the Spring .
BBC 648 has been suffering from interference in central Europe---it would seem
that Albania has started using a transmitter on this channel. As with most of
Tirana's transmitters. it is not exactly
calibrated. so an annoying heterodyne can
sometimes be heard . The service being
broadcast has not yet been identified. but
treating the medium wave band in such a
cavalier manner does not bode well . . .
Here in the UK the BBC will have a new
radio service starting in January 1990.
BBC Radio Five will be a composite service
of education and sport. with World Ser-

70

vice in English as fill-in . The new station
will use the frequencies of 693 and
909kHz. currently occupied by Radio Two.
which will move entirely to v .h.f. f .m .

Europe
All times UTC (=GMT)
The BBC has started using 25 .750MHz
for World Service in English from 1100
and this gives excellent reception through
to Australia .
Radio France International is also using
25.820MHz during the morning period
from 0900 for French.
English from Greece has moved to
1.530MHz. with a new Swedish 'cast
heard at 1.540MHz . Frequencies used are
17 .565. 15 .63and 11 .645MHz. At2335.
English can be heard on 9 .395 and
7 .43MHz.
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COMMUNICATION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH
The largest range of communications equipment available in the North.
Full range of receivers, transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters.
Ali tubing - wall brackets - rotators - insulators.
ANTENNA RANGE
RJU RANGE OF KENWOOD EQUIPMENT AND A'XESSORIES STOCKED

~

£1,!~ I ~
5 band vertical with
radial kit...
.. ................... £195.00

vertical .............. .. ...... ..
20 MRK 20m add on kit
.....~
HFtiVX 6 band vertical ..
£1 58.00
TBRI60S l60m Add on kit .....
. £53.99
HF4B Triband Mini Beam ...... .... .... ........ £Zl5.oo

CUSHCRAFT
AJ 3 elementT ribander .......... ............... £262.00
A4 4 elementT ribander ...
050.00
10-3CD 3 element IOm .....
... £1 15.00
15-3CO3 element 15m
£1 19.75
2O-3C2 3 element 20m .....
. ....... £ZI8.oo
APa 8 band 25ft vertical ..
£164.00
AV5 5 band 25ft vertical ................... . [1 23.00
18 element 2m Boomer ........................ [ 106.00
15 element 2m Boomer ...
.. ... £15.00

ANTENNA TUNERS
Kenwood ATZJl......
. ... £208.00
CAPCO SPC3000 ..
£225.00
CAPCO SPC 30000 ..
025.00
MFJ 962B 1.5k Tuner ......................... £241.00
MFJ 949C :mw Versatuner .................. £157.00
MFJ 9410 wan Basic .. . ............... £105.00
MFJ 1601 Random Wire Tuner . . .. ....... [42.02
Kenwood AT250 Automatic
..... £J66.oo

OCP4 4G-20-1 5- 1O vertical with
radial kit.

........ £147.00

JAYBEAM
VR3 3 band verticaL ...
TB 1Rotary Dipole .
TB2 2 element Tribander .
TB3 3 elementTribander .

.. .. f2U2.OO
. 016.00

..... m60
£1~

~

QRP KITS AT QRP PRICES!

A 3-BAND RECEIVER
KIT FOR £63!

•

* Complete in every detail !
* 80-40-20m Bands!
* Direct Conversion !
* Fully Detailed Manual!

Other Super Kits include:

DTR3 TRANSCEIVER, ATU's, AUDIO ALTER etc etc . , . all 'well styled'
and complete!
For full details of the 'eARL TON' and the rest of our range,
send a SAE to:

LAKE ELECTRONICS, 7 MIDDLETON CLOSE,
NUTHALL, NOTTINGHAM NG16 1 BX .
Or ring Alan G4DVW on (0602) 382509 (callers by appointment only).

SWRIPOWBI METERS
MFJ 815 HF 2kw SWRlPWR ............ ...... £57.32
OIAWA CN410M 35-150MHz ..
£61.n
OIAWA CN460M 140-450MHz ................ £65.40
NS660P 1.8-150MHz + PEP
........ ..... £115.00
Welz SP220 .. ...... ... ..... .. .... ...... ... £67.95
Welz SP420 ...
.. .... ... £59.95

DUMMY LOADS

&

('-d.~
'~

Books for
radio amateurs

............... £10.96
.............. £62.75
... £59.00
... .. .. . .... . £2lI.l5

OL60 60 wan
OL600600wan ...
CTS30500watt .
MFJ26003OOwan .

THE
' HAM SHACK'

G5RV full size £16.50, haff size £14.50 Full range of Antenna - Accessories plus full range of VHF UHF - HF mobile Antenna s. Alpha HF linears now available.
Full range of RSGB and ARRL publications in stock.
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily.
Send SAE. for detail s of any equipment
HP tenms. AccesslBarclaycard facilities.
Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service.
Goods nonmally despatched by return of post

KLM ANTENNA RANGE
NOW AVAILABLE
HYGAIN
TH2 MK3 2 ele Tribander
£249.00
18 AVT 5 band trapped vertical £146 .00

STEPHENS JAMES
47 WARRINGTON ROAD,
LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 3EA.

W

50MHz
20505 5 element

£41 .69(a)

144MHz
20804N 4 element
20808N 4 elemenl crossed
20809N 9 element ",ed
20089N 9 element portable
20818N 9 element crossed
2081 3N 13 elemenl portable
20817N 17 elemenl

£27.60(a)
£34.96(a)
£3ll.87(a)
£33.12(.,
£57 .I6(al
£46.00(a)
£61 .54( a)

1441435MHz
20899N 9 & t9 element Oscar

£57.86('1

435MHz
20909N 9 element
20919N 19 element
20438 t 9 elemen1 crossed
20921 N 21 element 432MHz
20922N 21 element ATV

1296MHz
20623 23 element
£30.36(bl
20696 4 x 23 element - power £1 60.00(a)
splitter - stacking I rame
20655 55 element
£46.20( a)
20666 4 x 55 element - power £230.00(al
spllUer - stacking Irame

SEND SOp FO~ OUR CATALOGUE WHICH CONTAINS FULL SPECIFICATION OF ,ALL: OUR ANTENNAS, POWER SPLlTTERS, STACKING
, FRAMES, COAXIAL CABLES ETC.
SOLE UK DISTRIBUTOR
12 Conduit Road, Abingdon,
Tet:

Leicester

South tlicllancls
Communications

518 Swivel Base dW Whip ref 057/530 .
normally £10.50 Now£6.50
518 Spring Base dW Whip ref 057/34 1 .............. . normally £13.42 Now£8.50
4·5mCableAssemblyforaboveref 085 .. ... ... .. .
.....
. £5.62
Magnetic Mount lor above ref 092 d w 4'5m cable
£14.90
Carriage £2.90 per combination

PATCH LEADS
PL42PL
PL57PL
PL87PL

PL259 to PL259 RG58 42cm . .. .......... was £2.20 Now £1.10
PL259 to PL259 RG58 57cm ... .. ......... _
£2.30 Now £1.40
PL259 to PL259 RG58 857cm
... was £2.50 Now £1.60

MEC 3
MEC 6
MEC12

4 pin Mic Extension Lead 3ft .. .. ............. was £3.65 Now £2. 75
4 pin Mic Extension Lead 6ft ................ was £4.25 Now £2.99
4 pin Mic Extension Lead 12ft ........ .......... was £4.75 Now £2.99
Postage 75p up to max 5, over 5 £1 .50

£28.62(a)
£34.35(al
£39.66(a)
£44.57(a)
£44 .57(al

All prices include VAT. Please add carriage (a) £5.00 . (b) £2 .20.
ACC ESS or VISA cardholders telephone your order - immediate despatch.
Callers welcome but by telephone appointment only please.

RANDAM ELECTRONICS (P)

Call us on (0533) 553293
OR COM E AN D LOOK AROU ND AT

26/ 28 Braunstone G

F9FT ~~~c~~tiMrF ANTEN NA

JAYBEAM
AMATEUR
ANTENNAS

RIGS, ANTENNAS, SWR BRIDGES,
POWER SUPPLIES, TEST GEAR,
COMPONENTS, MORSE KEYS , COAXIAL
CABLES, ROTATORS, MICS, PLUGS
AND SOCKETS, SWITCHES

LTO.

PLEASE MENTION
PRACTICAL WIRELESS
WHEN REPLYING TO
ADVERTISEMENTS
TONNA

~~

APPOINTED
DISTRIBUTOR

Phone 0942-676790.

~

~

ODDS & ENDS
SMCL2B
DL30
FS20D
FS20DL
FS300MH
HSMXl
HRMBB
586
AN3

SP4
88F

78B
GP23

SW Peak (Bulb) .... ........ ............. ". was £1 .SO

~~~~;:d3~Lf~MH~

Now

r.=

... ...... : : £~m No':'1fg~OO'
SWRlPWR Meter 3.1·1SOMHz
_
£43.65 Now £39.00'
SWRlPWR Meter 1.8-<lOMHz .
was £53.SO Now £49.00'
Boom Microphone ...........
was £42.49 Now £39.00'
Headset Mic dW Preamp ..
was £29.95 Now £19.00'
Magnetic Mic Clip .
.. ...... .... . was £65p Now
45p
3 Way Coax Switch
............. was £5.00 Now £2.99
Speech Processor d w PSU .........
was £69.00 Now £29.00'
2m 8/8 Wave Mobile Fold Over .
was £24.10 Now £19.00'
2m 7/8 Wave Ball Adjust Base
was £18.64 Now £15.00'
2m 2 x 518 Base Antenna .
was £64.24 Now £45.00·
'Carriage on these items £2.75. All others 75p
Prices and availability subject to c/Jange without prior notice

Sount MIDLUIIS eo.....aTlOlS lImo

M HOUSE . SCHOOL CLOSE. CHANDLERS FORD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE . EASTLEIGH.
TEL (0703) 255111 TLX: 477351 SMCOMM G. FAX: (0703) 263507

(~;~rU~~ri (1~BhoUrS)
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Turkey is now using 15 .05, 11 .96 and,
new , 9 .445MHz from 1100, with the new
frequency running until a frequency change
at 1700 when 11 .775 and 9.46MHz come
on the air.
Radio Yugoslavia has English at 1930 on
9.66 , 9 .62 and 5 .98MHz and at 2200 on
9.66 , 9 .62 , 7 . 13 and 5.98MHz.
Radio Flash , a local radio station in Paris
which has broadcast illegally since summer 1987 has been closed down because
of alleged interference caused to air navigation services .
Radio Fax , the media orientated station
broadcasting from the Republic of Ireland
on 6 .205MHz during the day , and
1.611 MHz at night, has announced it is to
close at the end of December . It is presumed that it will apply for one of the
Republic ' s new community radio franchises during 1989. The Soviet regional
station in Tashkent has moved from 5 .925
to 5.995MHz . This carries regional programming and relays of central programming from Moscow .

Asia and the Pacific
Bangladesh Home Service uses new
15 .52MHz around 1500 with English
news broadcast at 1530.
Radio Japan ' s English transmission at
0700 is on 21 .695 , 17 .81, 15.325 and
new 15.27MHz.
The Akala transmitting station of Sri
Lanka Broadcasting Corporation is to be
re-equipped with Japanese aid . Two high
power and four low power short wave
transmitters are to be put into service, and
Radio Japan will receive air time from this
new site .
KYOI Saipan , now part of the Christian
Science Monitor, has a schedule as :
2200-0200 on 15.405MHz
0200-0800 on 17.78MHz
0800-1600 on 11 .90MHz
1800-2000 on 9.67MHz
2000-2200 on 9.465MHz
The 11.90MHz transmission is heard
well here in the UK during the morning
period .
Voice of Vietnam is using a new channel
of 12 .02MHz for the 2030 English broadcast, with French at 2100. This replaces
long established 15 .01 MHz .
Voice of Free China, Taiwan has English
at 2200 on 11 .905, 9 . 955 and
9.455MHz .

Africa and the Middle East
Radio RSA ' s Danish service on Wednesdays at 1745 is now using 21 .535MHz,
and the 1800 English service uses 17 .795
and 15 .365MHz.
Information suggests that Liberia may
be back on short wave . The h.f. facilities
have been in a state of disrepair for more
than a year, but now are reported back on
the air. Try 3 .255MHz from 0700 until
2300 .
UAE Radio Dubai has English at 1030 on
21 .605 , 17 .865 , 15.435 and 11 .955MHz
and at 1600 on 17 .865 , 15 .435 , 11.955
and 11 . 73MHz .

You may be able to hear Papua New
Guinea during the winter as some transmitters have been uprated in power. These
include Radio Simbu on 3 .355MHz and
Radio West Highlands on 3 .375MHz, Radio Milne Bay on 3 .365MHz, Radio Central
on 3 . 29MHz, Radio Western on
3 . 305MHz, Radio West Sepik on
3 .205MHz and Radio East New Britain on
3.385MHz.

The Americas
HCJB Ecuador upset many listeners to
Radio Australia by using 9 .655MHz during
the early morning and thereby causing
severe interference , rendering both stations ' signals in Europe completely unintelligible! The station is now back on
9 .61 MHz for its European morning transmissions . HCJB has a new Greek service at
0500 on 11 .835 and 9 .655MHz. Radio
Canada ' s rearranged schedule looks like
this :
1930-2000 Mon .-Fri. on 17 .875 ,
15.325 , 11 .945 , 7 .235 & 5.995MHz
2200 daily on 11 .945 & 9 .76MHz (re lays CBC Home Service on weekdays)
That wraps things up for this short
column this month, but watch out for
plenty of news from the bands next time
around.

Any reports for Broadcast
Round-up should be sent
to the PW offices

One Year - £ 15.50
Three Years - £40.00
Wherever you live , 0 Postal Subscription will ensure that you receive your copies of PRACTICAL W IRELESS
and/ or SHORT WAVE MAGAZINE regularly, through your own letterbox, before it gets onto your
newsagent's shelf. Order 0 Joint Subscription and you will qualify for the Special Discount.
Fill in the Order Form below and post it to : PW Publishing Ltd., FREEPOST, Subscriptions Dept. , Enefco House,
The Quay, Pooie, Dorset BH 15 1PP (no stomp required). Credit Cord Orders token on (0202) 678558.
Overseas subscriptions outside Europe ore now despatched by Accelerated Surface Post for foster delivery.

-------------~-------------

To, PW Publishing lid .. fREEPOST . SUbSCrlpllanS Dept.. Enefca House. The Quay.
Paole. Dorsel BH 15 I pp Ina Slamp reqUlfedl.

Please Indica te the type of subsCription required ,

Spec!ol

JOint Subscnptlon

Name ..
Address

o I enclose cheque/PO (Payable PW Publlsh,ng lid I £ ..
o Charge my AccessfVlsa Cord Ihe amaunl of £ ..
10

10

o See above IUKI
D£17 .00IUKI
o £28 .00 (UKI
o £ 18.00 (Eurapel
o £19.00 10verseasl 0 £32 .00 10verseasl
o £ 19.00 (Overseasl
(Prices carrecl 0 1 N ovember 19881
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MAKE YOUR INTERESTS PAY!

S.E.M.

More than 8 mUllon students ttu'O,lghout the world nave found It worth tneir wnile l An
ICS name·studY cou~ can nelp you get a better job, make more money and nave more
fun out Of 11fe'ICS nas over 90 yea~ experience In nome-study cou~es and Is the largest
correSpondence scnool in the world. You leam at your own pace, wnen and wnere you
want under the guidance Of eXPert 'perwnal' tuto~ . Find out now we can nelp YOU.
post or phone today for your FREE INFORMATION PACK on the cou~e of your cnoice.
~'!"iCk one box only!)

UNIT P, UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN
Telephone: (0624) 851

--- - - - - - - I
I

I
I
I

S.E.M. QRM ELIMINATOR

-1f

Car Mechanics

Electrical Contracting/
Installation

0

Computer
Programming

I

0
0

I
I

0
0

over 40 '0' and 'A' level suojects

ICB

\

0

JI

Name

Address
P Code
International Correspondence Schools Dept EES C9. 3121314 High SI .. Sunon .
Surrey SMl lPR. Tel : 01-643 9568 or 041 ·2212926 (24hrsJ .

- - --- -- -- -- - - --Visit your Local Emporium

Large selection of New/Used E4uipmcnl on Show

AGENTS FOR:
F.D.K . • AZDEN •

ICOM •

YAESU •

ALINCO •

KEMPRO

ACCESSORIES:
WeIz Range, Microwave Modules, Adoni~ Mics, Mutek Pre-Amps,
Barenco Mast Supports, ORAE Products, BNOS Linears & P,S.U.'s
AGENTS FOR CELLNET AND VODAFONE RADIOS
AERIALS, Tonna. Halbar. New Diamond Range of Mobile Whips. JayhcilflI
BRING YOUR StH EQUIPMENT IN FOR SALE
JUST GIVE US A RING

Radio Amateur Supplies
3 Farndon Green, Wollaton Park, Nottingham NGl! IOU
Off Ring Rd., between A52 (Derby Road) & A609 (lIkeston Road)
Monday: CLOSED Tuesday-Salurday: 10.00 a. m . 10 :; .IKI r .m.

Price: £69.50 including VAT and delivery.

I

0
0

---..

your receiver into the country you would be amazed how quiet your reception
would be. The noises you hear on the H.F. bands are produced by local
electrical equipment.
This completely new idea, developed by S.E.M. can provide the complete
removal of any of these problems. You don't even have to know what or where
the source is. It can be your own computer next to your receiver or r.t. welding
equipment in a factory several miles away.
The aRM Eliminator connects in your aerial lead (you can transmit through it) il
requires an auxilary aerial (this can be ANY other aerial e.g. a 2 metre one, or a
few metres of wire, because wide band amplifiers are used to boost the level of
the aRM). Your unwelcome signal will arrive at the Iwo aerials slightly out of
phase and by adjusting the phase of the signal from the auxilary aerial with the
Eliminator controls, you can completely remove it BEFORE IT ARRIVES AT
YOUR RECEIVER. Forget all the inadequacies of noise blankers, this is a new,
different, concept. ScepijcaJ? As W4CJ!:H in Florida says "The mains noise is S
7 and you are coming through 5 and 4." Practical Wireless review says "Does it
worll? Yes it does". Other comments "A remarllable achievement", "It worlls
like magic", "It even eliminates rain static" and comments about being able to
operate again after years of enforced inacUvity because of some local problem
not previously curable or even traced, are many.
Size: 6" x 2" x 3" deep. Sockets S0239s. Supply 12 V (10-14) 30 mA
Frequency range 500KHz - 60 MHz continuous. May be transmitted through.

J. BIRKETT

Basic Electronic
Engineering (City & Guilds)
Electrical Engineering

\

Do you suffer from local interference? The answer is probably yes. If you moved

RADIO COMPONENT SUPPUERS

0

GCE

-...-'

Radio, Audio
and TV servicing
Radio Amateur licence
Exam (City & GuildS)

ElectroniCS

25 The StraIt

UncoIn, Tel. 20767

S.E.M.

~LN21JF)
artners J. H. BirXetI.
J.l.BirXell.

CAMIII ...: IISEIITS 10 lor £1.50, IIYIWIIC MIKE
.aIlS 250 ohm @ __ or 4 lor £2,00.
m DUll IICIUfi IIfSn.sTEII W15F11-'
IIECEIVBI -.alii No Mike £15 Carr £3.00.
IITIIM DUll IIIIIITII8 25 Wan 16 Channel FM Transceiver MID-BAND No Mike £15 Carr £3.00.
n-...r IIIIIITII8 T1WISCEIVBIS No Controls. MID-BAND FM " " £8 Carr £3.00. HIGH BAND FM (ul
£12 Carr £3.00, LOW BAND FM £1& Carr £3.00, GEC HIGH BAND AM Ca· £10 Carr £2 .00. GEC LOW BAND AM
With Mike and Speaker Ca' £17.50 Carr £2 .00.
m EIJIIOPA 25 Wan MID·BAND Ca £25 Carr £200. UHF MF5 Model Ca rn Carr £2.00.
AXIAl FMS 3" Dia 18 to 24 Volt DC " ' £4.95.
O.l.U. 1ll1IUUJRD FIUI TRIMMERS lOp I.. 22p.I.. 40pf . Ca ' 20p each . 130pf . «, 3IJII each
IlS. 18 WAY _IIOARIIS Ca' 4 lor £1.15,20 ASSORTED LEDS ra· £1 .00.
U.-JTARl' co.uoc:AnOlS RECEIVER TYl'£ 8210 2 to 16MHz In 7 Switched Bands, AM . SSB. CW.
AERtAL INPUTS . SO ohm Balanced Line. Long Wire or Whip , CW Filter. BFO. Noise Limiter. Complete With 240
Vo~ AC Power Pack. Lightweight Pair of Headphones and Loudspeaker, Price £79.80 Carr. £8.00.
U.-JTARl' co.uIICAnOIS RECEIVER TYl'£ 8210 In an UNMODIFIED CONDITION Price £50.00 Carr.
£6.00.
lAME Ell IISUlATIIIS 5 for £3.00.
All SPACED CAl'ACITDIIS 180 +3BOpf. with Double Geared Slow Motion Drive Ca) £2.50, 200+350p.f With
SM Dr"e @ £2.50, 125+ 125p.f Direcl Drive @ £1 .95, 10+10+20pf Direct Drive Ca' £1.50.
WOOD AND DOUGLAS AND C.M.HOWES KITS AVAIlABLE BY POST AND FOR CALLERS.
ACCESS AND BARCLAY CARDS ACCEPTED, P.P. 60p UNDER £5.00. OVER FREE UNLESS STATED OTHERWISE.

«,.

UNIT P, UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN
Telephone: (0624) 8512n
Some oomments on our QRM Eliminator in the last few days. "It works like magic"

"Locals lhoughl I was exaggerating until they heard 11" ''I'm phoning from Florida to
say it's redoceO my power line noise 10 zero. I can talk to my English Inends again"
S.E.M. QRMEUMlNATOR. Unoque design gets nd of any k>callnterterence. Connect
in your aerial lead and removes aRM before it gets 10 your receiver (you can transmit
through it).- Any sort of inlerterence, it can be nexl to your ne (your computer) or several
miles away, e.g. power lines. £69.50 ex stock. As the PW. review says "Does il work?
Yes II does."
S.E.M. TRANZMATCH MKIII. The only Aerial Matcher with UNBALANCED and
TRUE BALANCED OUTPUTS. 1 kW 1.8-30 MHz, £135. Buill-in EZITUNE (see
below), £39.50. Bui~· i n Dummy Load. £9.90. Ex stock.
EZlTUNE. Allows you 10 TUNE UP on receive insfead of transmit FANTASTIC
CONVENIENCE. Boxed unif. £45.00. P.C.B. and fining inlsructions 10 filln any ATU.
£39.50.
FREQUENCY CONVERTERS. VHF. 10 H.F. gives you 118 to 146 MHz on your H.F.
receiver, Tune Rx. 2-3OMHz, £59.50 ex slock.
H.F. to VHF. gives you 100 kHz to 60 MHz on your VHF. scanner. £49.50 ex stOCk.
Plug in aerial lead of any receiver. Tuning from 100MHz up.

PRACTICAL WIRELESS KITS
Mar1boroU~h

Lf/MF 10 HF Converter

~~~dl~F ~:!:,ver

Orwell MW Receiver Excluding case
oner 50MHz Receiver
RnY Tuning Indicator
Blenheim v,h.t. to h.l . receive converter
Downton. Freq. 10 Voltage Converter

i?Jen~i~C~ 1~~g~

Woodslock . Short Wave Converter
Masthead Preamp For 144MHz
Westbury Basic Wobbulator
High Impedance Mosfel Voltmeter
Taw . VLF Converter
Active Antenna

IJec 58 21.90
59.00
58 19.70
FclJ 58 73 .00
Jan 88 41 .30

Oct 58

Ju~

NOli 87 24.90
Sopt 87 26.60
June 87 19.70
May 87 49.00

~a~~~~7~:=

Feb 87 39.30

Jan 87 16.50
Oec 86 25.30
Nay 86 14.20
Nay 86 17.80

Automatic Nicad Charger
Simple SOMHz Converter

Oct 86 18.20
Sept 86 21.50

Arun Parametric Filter

May 86
April 86
April 86
Jan 86
Oec 85
65
Oct 85
Oct 85
Oct 85
Dct as

Mean 2. 50MHz Transverter (144MHz IF)
Meon 2. 70MHz Transverter (144MHz IF)
RttyIMorse Modem (exe . casel
Two Tone Oscillator
Moon. SOMHz Transverter (28MHz IF)
Meon . 70MHz Transverter (28MHz IF)
Meon . 144MHz Transverter (28MHz IF)
Fet Dip Oscillator
capacItance Meter
Add On BFO
.
Morse Sending Tramer
Auto Notch Filter

act

49.30

41.00
44.00
31.85
25.30
41 .00
41 .00
41.00
19.90
21 .30

Aug 85 12.95

July 64 14.00
June 64 25.90

PRICES 110 lIlT IIClUDE VAT, WHICH SHOULD BE ADDED TO THE TOTAl ORDER VALUE AND P&P
CHARGES. P&P = lOp UNLfSS SPECIAED. ARnCLf REPRINTS SOp (IF REQUIRED). ALL KITS ARE
COMPLETE (LESS BATIERIES). UNLESS SPECIFIED INCLUDING PCB. CASE . ALL COMPONENTS. CONNECTORS AND HARDWARE. ALL COMPONENTS ARE NEW AND TO FULL SPECIFICATION
CHEQUE, P.O., OR ACCESS TO:

CPL ElECTRONICS, 8 Southdo.n Clo.o, Homlfngton, Middfosbrough, TS8 9HE
Other kits are available plus a wide range of components etc.

~.

2 or &METRE TRANSMATCH. lkW. will match anything. G2DYM or G5RV? £35.00
ex stock.
OUMMY LOAD. 100 W. THROUGH/LOAD switch, £24.00 ex stock
VERY WIDE BAND PRE-AMPUAERS. 3-500 MHz. Excellent pertormance. 1.5 dB
Noise figure. £32.00 or straighl through when OFF, £37.00 ex stock.
R.F. NOISE BRIDGE. 1-.170 MHz. Very useful for aerial work. £45.00 ex slock.
IAMBIC MORSE KEYER. 8·50 w.p.m. auto squeeze keyer. Ex stock. Ours is the
easiesl to use. £45.00. Firsl class twin paddle key, £20.00 ex stock.
TWO-METRE UNEARlPRE-AMP. Sentinel 40: 14 x power gain. e.g. 3 W - 40 W
(ideal FT290 and Handhelds), £85.00. Sentinel 60: 6 x power, e.g. 10 Win. 60 Wouf,
£95.00. Sentinel 100: 10 Win, 100 W out, £135.00. All ex stock.
H.F. ABSORPTION WAVEMETER. 1.5-30 MHz. £39.50 ex stock.
MULTIFILTER. The most versatile audio fi~er . BANDPASS Hi Pass. Lo Pass and two
nolches. Frequency and Bandwidth adjustable 2.5 kHz-20 Hz, £75.00 ex stock.
HIGH PASS ALTERlBRAlD BREAKER. Cures T.V.I.. £7.50 ex stock.
CO-A)( SWITCH. Three-way + earth position. D.C.-I50 MHz. lkW, £25.00 ex stock.
12 MONlMS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING TRANSISTORS
Prices include VAT and delivery. CW.O. or phone your CREDITCARD NO. Ring or
write for further data or catalogue. Orders or Informalion requesls can be put on our
Ansaphone at cheap rate times. Remember we are as near as your 'phone or post
box.

TU: 0642 591157.

ACCESS, MAIL OR mEPHONE ORDERS WElCOMED. FREE PRICE LIST ON REQUEST.
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SMALL ADS
The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 42 pence per word
(minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra. Semi-display setting
£13.90 per single column centimetre (minimum 2.5 cms). Please add
15% VAT to total. All cheques, postal orders etc., to be made
payable to Practical Wireless. Treasury notes should always be sent
registered post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Depl. , Practical Wireless,
Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1PP.
Telephone (0202) 678558.

I;

I

I
I

-.L

Receivers and Components

Service Sheets

SPECIAL OFFER - unbeatable price. PR02004 scanner.; 3IX)
channel 25-520MHz and 7W- I300MHz £299.95 inc. postage.
Cheque. Visa or Access. LINK ELECTRONICS. 228 Lincoln
Road. Peterborough (0733) 45731.

ACCESS

QUARTZ CRYSTALS and FILTERS

GOUEDGE ElECTRONICS

10

hear

modifications. For full detai ls send it large S.A.E. to S.S.c.
PO Box 71, Bournl'mouth. Dorset BH9 I DL.

******************.******

: WORKSHOP SERVICE MANUALS :
:

VINTAGE COLLECTORS WIRELFSS Set No 3X Mk 2
Manpack trcmsceivcr 7·I.)MHz phones. mtcrophone . connectors. webbing, haversack. inst ructio ns £85 . {»J33 3H563.

*
*
*
*

:

*
*

Educational

EUROCARD

WORLO'S LARGEST COLLECTION OF SERVICE MANUALS .. from £3.50 to £50
Most unobtainable elsewhere
Every issued FULL SIZE SERVICE SHEET in stock: CTV's or Combinations £3.50lSingles £2 50: Plus LSAE
LSAE ,.. lIlY Qucation, plus RIEE IaIge cataIegue, STlIH Review, Pricelisls, etc.
Send now for
Full details 01 our Famoos Complete Integlllted Repair Systems for TVs, Videos & Domestic Equipment
These systems contain all the circ" ,ts & data needed to cover repairs and servicing for anyone in bUSiness or wishing (0 start up their own
business . All Ihe ~iagrams, Repair, Service & Technical Data needed . AI a fraction of Ihe normal cost of bUYing such data.
Terms are also available.
For [3 ... Comprehensive Service Manuals & Sheets Cataloaues PlUS 1988 Chassis Guide & £4 Vouchers
Spectrum Repair & Service Guide
£5.00
VKJeo Recorders. Service Guide 3rd Ed.
£20.00
Domestic Equipment Repair & Servicing
£16.95
SelVicing Radio, HiFi, TV Equipment
£9.95
Audio & HiFi Engineers Pocketbook
£9.95
Practical Radio. Repair & Service Course
£9.95

MentOll, Somerset, TA16 5HS.
Tel: (0460) 73718.

more, wc offe r extensive frequency lisl ings and many scanne r

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES (PW) MASTERCARD

76 CIudI St., laIthaIl, LanIrIIsIIire ItII.!I 111E
CalIen durinI busi_ tan ID 2 John SIreet, laIthaIf ItII.!I 2fT
....... 0&91 8I4SI5 ItIan-Fri t-5, 0&91 8113334 lIlY aIher time FOR FAST QUOTES
.....n IlESPATaI Of AU. I'IIoIIe DnIen by ACCBS, etc. • ID Li_ Customets

llIrge numbers of standard frequencies in stock for amateur.
CB. professional and industrial applications.
Stock crystals £5.00 each (inc VAT and UK post). Any
frequency or type made-to-order from £6.50.
Phone or SAE for lists.

SCANNER OWNERS. For those (If you who wish

Whilst prices of 800ds
shown in advertl.sements
are correct at the time
of closing for press,
readers are advised to
check with the advertiser
both pricfs and
availability of goods
before ordering from
non-current issues of the
magazine.
,;,:, - - - - - - - - - - - - j '

Any ColourlMono TV, Amateur Radio, Military Surplus, :
Music System, Vintage Valve Wireless etc etc.
*
£5.00 plus LSAE
*
Any Video Recorder. £15.00 plus LSAE
*
FREE Catalogue
*
Unique Repair and Data Guides for LSAE
:
MAURITRON ELECTRONICS (PW)
*
8 Cherry Tree Road, Chin nor, Oxon, OX9 4QV. *

Situations Wanted
CHANla-: WANTED! Teacher 50 . invenlivc . practical. Odd
hours we lcome . W .I-I . hrvis. Saicwheel. Rihchcsler . Preston

PR.l .1XU. Td: Rilx:hcstcr 215.

Books and Publications

*************************
COURSE FOR C ITY & GUILDS, Radio Amateurs

Situations Vacant

Examination . Pass Ihis important examination and
ootain your licence . with an RRC H o me Study
Course. For details of this and ot her cou rses )GCE .
GCSE. Ca reer and professiona l examinations. cte.)
write or phone: THE RAP I D R E5ULTS CO L LEGE. D cpt. JX26. Tuition House . London SWf'!
4D5 . Tcl. 01-947 7272 (lIam-)pm) or use our 24hr
Rccordaca ll Service : OI -lI46 1102 quoting Dcpt.

JX2fi .

Kits
NEW VHF MICROTRANSMTTTER KIT. tuneable 80·
115MHz. 5(K) met re range. se nsitive e lel:trc l microphone. high

quality PCB . SPECIAL OFFER complele kit ON LY L)
POST FREE. Attt&s order.; telephone 0214 11 182 1. cheques!
P.O·s to: OUANTEK ELECTRON ICS LID. (Dept P.W.).
45a Station Rmld. Northfield. Binningham. B31 JTE.

KANGA PRODUCTS

IUts fur The Amateur, Budding Amateur and 1IIe listener

NEW KITS NEW KITS,
cw MORSE PRACTICE OSCILLATOR .. .. ....
tAMBIC KEYER KIT.. .

NEW KITS

... £7.95
...... ........... . .... . . £12.95

OLD FAVOURITES

tOO Watt DUMMY LOAD ............................................ ............... £8.45
CRYSTAlMARKERKIT.. ................................................. £10.95
. ........... £21 .95
FREQUENCY COUNTERIOIAl.....
'ONER ' HF TRANSCEiVER .................................................... £27.50
TOP BAND KITFOR THE FT707 & FT77 .. ................. ... .......... £29.95
SINGLE BAND RECEiVER ................ .. .
. £21.95
DUAl BAND RECEIVER (2OM &OOMI ....................................... £36.95
(some kits

_
~

NEVADA COMMUNICATIONS
URGENnYREQUIRE ARADIO ENGINEER
With experience of Amateur Radio, Scanning receivers and CB radio including microprocessor based equipment. We offer an
excellent salary, working with a small enthu!'iastic team in a friendly atmosphere.
We also have a position for a Trainee
Engineer.
Telephone or write with C.v. for an interview
to:
NEVADA COMMUNICATIONS
189 London Road, North End,
Portsmouth P02 9AE
Tel: 0705 662145

Ku BAND SATELLITE TV THEORY,
INSTALLATION AND
This 358 page manual by Baylin
& Gale of USA covers dish
theory. uptinks. footprint s. si te
survey, installation and
adjustment. descrambl ing .
cable TV, even includes a
computer program for finding
your satelite £23.
A/so available ex-stock :

SATEWTE AND CABLE

~:~t~::>,~Ei'ifSRfA~it8il~8i8j~E.

40 m inutes. VHS PAL
HIDDEN SIGNALS ON SATEUrre TV. All those hidden
subcarriers, telephone channels, teletype. lel elf" :
by T. Harr ington. 234 pag es
SATElUTE. OFF·AIR & SMATV. New practical 264 page
m anual on American cable TV system s
.
WORLD SATELUTE ALMANAC . 650 pages, Sec(,nd
edition by Mark Long

£27

£20
(25
£32

Price mcl udes P&P, over seas customers add CJ extra per
item for Air Mail.

Pay by cheque, ACCESS MASTERCARD, Of COO
J. VINCENT TECHNICAL BOOKS,
24 RIVER GARDENS, PURLEY ON
READING RGS S8X. TEl : 0734 414468IAnswerphone)

THAMES.

ORDER FORM

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS
Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practical Wireless
for
insertions. I enclose Cheque/P.a. for £ ..
CAT. heading
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to Practical Wireless)

at~~~~ro::~Je ~f:S~:~£1 FOR P&P

~'9 4AU

3 U ..... Rood. FoIkeotono, Ken!
Tot 0303 76171

MICROTRANSMITfER. VHtlFM. tuneable

~

IIiiiiII

7(~I4IJM Hz.

completc kit with microphone L"i . huilt £9.50. Telt-phone 10
recordcr adaptor. buill £5 .95. Automatic version £ 14.95

complete . SAE lis!. A.C ELECfRON ICS. 99 Grcenheath .
Hednesford . Staffs. Access o rders wcleomc.
RECEIVER PRE·A MP. ISdH ga in . low I)oi:-;c . !Om and 2m
\l1..·n.io ns. simply adj usled for any hand . Kil n .w. SAE li st.
A.C ELECTRON ICS. '!'I ('rccnheath . )kdncsford. Stafl';.

CONVERT MULTICHANNEL C.H,'s

10

amaleur band sim-

ply and I.:hcaply. Instructions only £2 .50. SAE list. A .C.
ELECTRON fCS. '!'I Grcenheath. Hcdnes ford . Staffs.

NAME
ADDRESS .

PRACTICAL WIRELESS
Classified Advertisement Dept.,
Enefco House. The Quav.

Poole, Dorset.

Telephone (02021 678558

Rate 42p per word. minimum 12 words.

Box No. 60p extra.
PLEASE ADD 15% VAT TO TOTAL
Company registered in England. Registered No. 1980539. Registered Office : Towngate House. 2 Parkstone Road.
1189
Poole, Dorset, BH15 2PJ.
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For Sale (Cont.)

Software
'COMMODORE COMPUfERS (+4, C16, 64, 128). HMI _
CROCOM" cw/rtty txlrx with superb mo,,", tutor. "TIJRBO
LOO" ultimate high speed station log. " MICROCOM INTERFACE" ready built. S.A.E. to: Moray Micro Computing. Enzie Slackhead, Buckic . Moray. AB5 2BR. Tel. 0542

7384.

EDDYSTONf. S640 receiver £30. 200+ va lves 3Os/60s offer.;
over £25. Uher 4(XXlS report (slight fault ) £15 . Tc!. 11327
H43()53.

BEYOND DOUBT THE ANEST COMPUTER DECOOING OF
SSTV WE HAVE SEEN!!

F()( the flrslUme we oHef a prooramme not wnnen by oorsetves We always
said thalli would need an exceptional programme lor us to take thIS step.
The detail and clarity of the diSplay has to be seen This programme IS a
must for AT AAI 5T owners.

SOW MOSFET powera mps ffl .95 tested! ITI Components!
THD 0.(0)8%. Direct ions KIA . 8 ("u nliffe Road . llkley
LS299DZ.

The programme features 10 Picture stores as wen as the faCIlity of saving

Inverse pictures. chanoe greys, elc etc.

Supplied on diSC complete WIth Interlace and ready 10 go. Simply conned to
the elCteosion speaker socket on your receiver

Prooramme only: on disc
Full details ollhls and other products forwarded on receipt 01 large S.A.E

~ .lS.£' aECTPa1C:i lTo.

Cassette A: 1-12 wpm lor cmateur.

Price 01 ead1 cassette (rrl.ding _IS) £4.95
f\.o1orse key wfth separate battery (PP3) - dnven solid-state osdKaICf
cnj ~ tr~ p'oduces cleat tale for seOOing p'actire. Price a
key wrth """"""'" urit £8.95.
Price _
postage etc. EU'ope orIy.

M~ ~~!;:~~~~e~ :~)
H[ATHKIT U. K. Spares amI Savicc CL' lItrc . CEDARELE(TRON ICS. U ni t 12. Station Drive . Br~do n. TcwJ...cs·
h ury . (ih•. Td . (11h."{4) 7:'127 .

I

I I

TliE SCIENTIRC WIRE COMPANY
811 Forest Road. London E11. Telephone 01-531 1S68

£36... Post~~~E2

ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE
1 Ib
8 oz
4 oz
2 oz
3.63
2.09
1.10
0.88
3.B2
2.31
1.27
0.93
39
6.00
3.20
2.25
1.61
43
47
B.67
5.80
3.49
2.75
15.96
9.58
6.38
3.69
48
SILVER PLATED COPPER WIRE
14 to 30
10.10
5.20
2.93
1.97
TINNED COPPER WIRE
0.94
3.97
2.41
1.39
14 to 30

SWG
B to
35 to
40 to
44 to

'I

I 33~U~~~~O:SE T~?A~._:O{:N

a

F. G. ..,... l!I PIIbido ~........ SouIhooot!*Io SOl 9AF
TeI.(8J11311l5IIi4

Rac.alMA21 1 Aeria1TuningUo~

£1'5.DD ea.
(75 .• ea.
DS.• ea.
POW£R ONE 0 C Power Supply UnNerSallnput 105ft 15/125122012301240\1 at ~
10'¥. 47-44Hz Output 5\1 dc. (11 16 2Amps OVP set ((16.2 ± 0.4\1 de This Po'Nef

RacallA 1052 ExtendedControl Unit

RacalMS61 I;neProg. Unil

~

ACCESS
list. Large S.A.E. Delivery 1 days Callers Welcome Closed Wednesday

YOUR NAMl: AND CALLSIGN . Ouality badges. permanently engmvcd. silver. gold . while with black Icltcring .
Colouni available. Two lini.."s e ngraved £2.50 post free . O rders
despatched return posl. WYCRAFT. Rosehill . Jeffreyston .
Kilge tty . Dyfed SA68 ORE . Te!. (0046) 65 1772 a nytime.
SONY ICS 20010 CA RRYCAS ES real leather (brown) handmade £441. Te!. 01-5074-174 .

34

Fluxcore
Solder
5.90
Post free. please add

3.25

1.82

=r:s

remote seflSlno capabtlity. welQht 4 5kGS Case size 14~.~:

~=U:1~l~ ~ W~ ~~~'no!'r1le 0$315&T 48~~t!'.

Cassene B: 12-25 wp-n !or professional exarTWlation preparation.
casselle is type C90.

Ea::h

For Sale

"

21 inches square or lrianoiIle. O.I.Y. protects. No special skiIs requfred. urcultS.
Parts l.Jsts sources of supply and fuI assen1>ty data. tIGH FIIE(IJ8rtCY lOOP (I)
to 10 Metres £5. LONG NIIJ MEDI..III1I WAVE LOOP for ea.'s £l. LONG WAVE
MEIlUIt WAVE SHORT WAVE lOOP tlOO to to Metres FOR 1111_ SW\. rn.
SHOIIT WAVE AlU FOR UlOP till LONG _
(~ fBD Sl1IBIG1H M£IUt t2
DiY. pre-amp lW, MW and SW2Ne
IIIM LOOP 'tI\fith pre amp ATlJ O. DJ.Y.
fIRE",. fOR G2YF"loop or ATU £.t. SAE details. Photo Copy HRO Maouill £4

GRESHAMl.JON 125WattGrips Power Supply Umt OutDUl5Vdc cfI 25Amps Input
22Of24OV at ± 10% (u145-45OHl . Suitable IOf 3U t9" riCkinO wetght 3 25«0 Case
dia 256mm ;.. l00mm 1( 10801nJ
00.00 el.
CHEETAH Telex Terminal used but 10 excellenl condition . Complete With \1 .0 U. +
Double OISC Onve
£115.10.

MORSE CODE PREPARATION

:!Cl

Unit 45, Meadowhill Est., Dixon Street,
Kidderminster DYIO IWW. ITel: (0562) 753893

Fulty "aMble
Operales from
240V A.C.
Compacl Unit:
SlZe 9 x Sll'2 x 3ms.

BAHO TMNSMISSION lSVVR One to One «:I. 15 and 10 and One Pait fNC 10
0....11) .nd 2Il1_ SWL:, _ LONG _ _ WAVE FOR 1111'. loops

~/~

Miscellaneous

£35.00
£10.00

lne leads

CIM'IfTE WITH AlU FOR IIGII IIIEOUEIICY HAM

GM lOOP _

BA I7L £175. RA 17 £1541. both v.g.c . Phone 1176387 378 after
hp.m .

and this programme IS exceptIonal

diSC .

CAVITY WA VEMETERS onc waventeter to cover the VHFI
UHF bands. 144MHz to 2500MH z. Also IOGHz Wavemeter
kit . SAE brings information . p" SERGENT G40NF.
6 G urney Close. Costessey. Norwich.
LARGE COLLECTION VALVE RADIOS. Lots of spares.
valves etc. Aldcr.;hot 3 1%1 2.

SSTV FOR ATARI 520/1040 ST

screens 10

Miscellaneous - Cont.

0.94

VAT (U' 15%. Orders under £3.00 add 5Op.

SAE for list of copper and resistance wire .
Dealer enquiries welcome.

~=oI0e!~O~~~I\a~ WITh 8rike
HtGH VOLTAGE ELfCTROlmcs
1MFO 3fJN at Wkg
as,

2t.tfD36O'Ioc WkO

0 .15 '1 . 80hm Sfrwan

...

.., .. .

4.5MfD 28IN at. Mg
tOp ea.
GMFO 3fI.N at. 'Mo
75p ...
Sprague Powertytic Smoothing CAP.
t:O-UtAl CABUS

2200MFO 400v de

tg~ :~

~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~

= ::

WiI~ .~~~

15MFO 160\1 de Mg
_ n.
47MFO l60V de MO
£1 .58 ea.
4MFO 44lJ11 de WkO
£'1 .Z5 ea.
HXXlMFO 3!JN de Wkg D .58 eI.

~ ~:~

'MO £7 .50 ea.

::

£1.50
£2t1ll
£2.50
£1 .tIII

RG 218 Co-AlItal
[7.50 1II'Ir.
to mtrs 1lamp 3 core
RG 21~ Co-Axtal
£1 .15 mIr.
10 mlJS 5 amp 2 oore
RG 215 BIU Co·Axtal
£1.55 mIr.
10 mtrs 7 amp 2 core
AG 178 8/U Co-Axial
£0.35 mtr.
10 mtrs 13 amp 2 core
CA 190 Co-Axial
£0.10 mlr.
Super pack roll each type
ROCIIR TYPE IWNS SW\TOI'S IWIUfACTllRED IY ARCOlEC1lUC
SPST Padtol51or
£1 .tIl
SPO.l Pack 01 4 k>r
o P S.l Pack 01 3101
£1 .111
0 POT . Padt: at 2 101
..
Oouble Pole WIth

NIALin:",ft:iM:LUS/~':r'!;'tt;, Neon

£145

£1 .50
£900

£1 .01
£"1.110

Ind £1 .•

ELEC~!~!.IfI!!~. ~)

x 1

Lm.

.'''try

T.t • ....., (1JI34) 2!0121 Fu. 2D4J
AI... 1. Up
TrIde ,,.Irln nk:om• . QuI_ dI#oIItrII IrI/I".

WAVEGUIDE. FLANGES & DISHES. A ll standard s;zes &
alloys (new material only) from stock . Special sizes 10 Im"kr.
(".a ll : EARTH STATION 01-228 7876. 22 Howie Street.
London SWI I 4AR .
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YOUR LOCAL DEALERS
IRELAND

CORNWAU

LONDON

Unit 5, Lynstone Industrial
Estate, Bude, Cornwall.
rei : 0288 55998

Unit 4, Albert Quay,
Cork City.
rei : 021-632725 and
088 553947

Send or phone for lists.

(Mon-Fri 9-5 and Sat 9-3.45)

HERNE BAY

ICOM

Th e Official Icom Importer

Unit 8, Sea Street
Herne Bay, Kent Cl6 8LD
rei: 0227 369464
FJx . 0227 360 155
Open Mon-Sat 9-5.30.
ILunch 1-2.00 pm1

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

189, London Road,
North End, Portsmouth,
Hants, P02 9AE
rei: 0705 662145

ELECTRO
2000 sq h of surplus equipment
and components

SOUTH WALES

MGR SERVICES
Wirral based communications
ICOM - YAESU - M.MODULES - HOWES
- CIRKIT - WOOD & DOUGLAS -

PART-EX - AERIALS - PMR - MARINE MET ANTENNAS - All NCO HEATHERLlTE - SPECTRUM COMMS
48. Shrewsbury Road ,
Orton, Birltenhead, L43 2HZ.
Tel: 051 653 3437
le.llers by appOIntrnenl 9 am-9 Pill . Mon-Sal)

MAIL ORDE R
RETAIL

A.C.S. SYSTEMS

ES IlIlSI RI! DATA lIIIDTII
19, CILHAUl llRMCf, MOUNTAIN ASH, MID GLAMOIIGAH
WAllS. Cf45 lNO rn 0443 4161MO
SAl
UST
CAlilRS BY APPOINTMENT ,-",.'Pm Mon-SII

sount

1 Western Parade,
West Street, Axminster,
Devon, EX13 5NY
lel: 0297 34918
IClosed 1:00-2:00 and all day Mond ayl

YORKSHIRE

YAESU

?COM

Alan Hooker
Electronics
42, Nelhernall Road, Doncaster.
Tel ; 0302 25690
Open Mon·Frl 10-5pm

0202 678558

arp
_

PACKET RADIO: ST-PC-AMIGA COMPUTERS
AMATEUR SOnwARE FOR MOST
COMPUTERS
SATEWTE TELEVISION SYSTEMS

The South-West's largest amateur
radio stockist. Approved dealer for
Kenwood, Yaesu and Icom

TO FILL THIS
SPACE
CALL:

DlSPOSALS
UNIT 31 . LONLAS WORKSHOPS
SKEWEN, NEATH .
Tel : 0792 818451

MERSEYSIDE

Reg. Ward & Co. Ltd.

Official Yaesu Importer

Approved Kenwood, Yaesu and
Icom dea ler (pa rt exchange
always welcomel

Tel: 0908 610625

DEVON

S.M. House, School Close,
Chandlers Ford Industrial Estate,
Eastleigh Hants S05 3BY.
Tel: 0703 255111

Photo-Acoustics Ltd.

ITues-F" 9:30-5:30. Sat 9:30-4 :301
Closed Mondays

IOpen Mon-Sat 9-5.301
Amateur radio equipment also in stock

Importers of the Nevada
range of 934MHz equipment

SOUTH WALES

58 High Street, Newport Pagnell,
Buckinghamshire MK16 BAG

203 High Street, Canvey
Island, Essex
rei : 0268 691481

Nevada
Communications

South Midlands
Communications

ICOM (UK) LIMITED

The UK's leading suppliers of
934MHz personal radio
equipment

PORTSMOUTH

SOUTHAMPTON

o

Selectronic

27MHz/934Mf1'z Rigs &
accessories in ~ock .
Lists - SAE. (A4) - 26p
Full catalogue (TG/P) large S.A.E. £1.00
404 Edgware Road,
London W2 1EO
Tel : 01-724 0323
(Open 6 days a week)

Icom, Yaesu and most Amateur
Radio Accesso ries ex stock.
NEW PREMISES:-

Hobby Kits, Test Meters, Satellite
TV and Amateur Radio Accessories.

ESSEX

Henrv's

Radcom Electronics

SEAWARD
ELECTRONICS

PLEASE
MENTION
PRACTICAL
WIRELESS
WHEN REPLYING TO
ADVERTISEMENTS

Closed Thursdays

WEST SUSSEX

~'~'~IlOROER

~

BREDHURST :se
ELECTRONICS Lm.
High St, Handcross, West Sussex
Tel : 104441 400786

I

':::f

Situated at the Southern end 01
M23. Easy access to M25 and

South london.
Open Mon·Fn 9am-Spm
mep' Wed 9am~ Il.JOpm

YAESU

Sal 10am-4pm.

°1C 0 ..
IVI

SUPER DEALS ON SCANNERS
THE FINEST EVER SCANNER
PRO 2004

KENWOOD R5000 PRO-34
THE HF RECEIVER

BUNDLED WITH A LOT OF EXTRAS
INCLUDING FREE DEUVERY
ONLY FROM
£11)1)1) 1)1:
RADIO SHACK!
~;J;J. ;JiI

~

~

£875

Including FREE
next day delivery.

RADIO SHACK L TD

The NEW 200
Channel Handheld
Scanner. All the
frequencies of the
old PR032
+ 806 - 960 MHz.

£249.95

~~~~~~A~;~~:~ GARDENS, ~

(Just around the corner from West Hampstead Station on the Jubilee Lme)
Giro Account No. 5B8 7151 ~ Telephone : 01-624 7174

~

Puhll"ht.:J un the ~l"w lld 'llHlrsday Ilf each month hy PW Puhli shing Limitt:d. Endco House, The Quay. Pook . Dorset BHI5 JPP. Primed in E nglil nd by Bcnham & Cll Limi ted. Cukhl."Sler. Essex .
I)L ~ lrihlltl.· d bv Scymollr. Windsor lI ou~ . 1270 Lo ndon Road . NO Tour)'. London SWlh -lDH, te lepho ne 0I-h79 ISW. FAX 0 1-679 ~Nn7, Telex KXI~)45. Sole Agents fo r Australia and New Zeala nd (jordtlll ;md ('(llch (A ~ia) Ltd .: SoUlh Africa - Ct: ll tral News ,Agency Ltd . SU~'riptions INLA ND £ 15. EURO PE (IX. OVE RSEAS (by AS P) £19. payable 10 PRAcn CAL W IR ELESS . Subscription

1)',: P:lrtlllt:1l1. Abn

Wc ll ~

hll t: rn:tlillll al Ltd .. P.O , Rox 5(K.). L..t: ll'l:stc r LEl)'.) OAA . PRACTI CAL WIR E LESS is sold suhjcct to the fnllllwingcomlitiolls. namely that il shall not. without the written consent

of 1111: Puhh:.hl'r:. tir', h"vm~ ~t.'11 ~ i \'I.' n , he le nl , r.:~) l d , hirt'd out or ot ht'rwisc.' disposed of hy way o f TraJc: at more Iha n tht: recom mended se lling price shown on the cover, and that it shall not be lent.
re't llLl. hired ou t or \llhenn se di:.pn,ed t)f in a mutilated conditio n or in any unauthoriSl'd I.'over by way of Trade, or affixed to or as part of any puhlica tio n or advert isi ng. lite rary or pictorial matter
\\hat"w..'\'l' r
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ICOM

Count on us!

,IC-R7000, 25-2000 MHz

Commercial quality scanning receiver

With 99 programmable memories the
IC-R7000 covers aircraft, Marine, FM Broadcast,
Amateur Radio, telev ision and weather satellite
bands. For simplified operation and quick tun ing the
IC-R7000 features direct keyboard entry . Precise
frequencies can be selected by pushing the digit
keys in sequence of the frequency o r by turning the
main tuning knob . FM wide / FM narrow/ AM upper
and lower SSB modes with si x tun ing speeds : 0 .1,
1.0,5, 10, 12.5, 25KHz.
The IC-R7000 has 99 memo ri es ava i lable to
store your favourite frequencies including the
operating mode. Memory channels can be called up
by pressing the memory sw itch then rotating the

memory channel knob, or by direct keyboard entry.
A sophisiticated scanning system provides instant
access to the most used frequencies. By depressing
the Auto-M switch , the IC-R7000 automatically
memorises frequencies that are in use whilst it is in
the scan mode, this allows you to recall frequencies
that were in use . The scanning speed is adjustable
and the scanning system includes the memory
selected frequency ranges or priority channels. All
functions including the memory channel read out are
clearly shown on a dual-colour fluorescent display.
Other features' include dial-lock , noise blanker,
attentuato r, display dimmer and S-meter and
optional RC-12 infra-red remote controller, voice
synthesizer and HP 1 headphones .

Icom (UK) Ltd.
Dept PW, Sea Street, Herne Bay, Kent CT6 8LD. Tel: 0227363859 . 24 Hour.
Helpline: Telephone us free-of-charge on 0800 521145 . Mon- Fri 09 .00- 13.00 and 14 .00- 17 .30 . T hiS servi ce IS strictly for o btaining Information
about or ordering Icom equipm ent. We regret thiS cannot be used by deale rs o r for repa ir e nquiri es and pa rt s o rders. th ank you .

Datapost: Despatch on same day whenever possible .
Access & Barclaycard: Telephone orders taken by our mail o rde r dept. Instant credit & Inte rest-free H.P.
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